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ABSTRACT 
Teacher appraisal may provide opportunities for teachers to improve the quality of their 
teaching, thereby increasing the quality of pupil learning. Literature on teacher 
appraisal in Ghana indicates that the appraisal system is designed to serve both 
formative and summative purposes. The ability of the appraisal system to provide 
opportunities for mathematics teachers to develop professionally is the subject of this 
study. 
The study aims to: 
a) identify the nature and purposes of Teacher Appraisal in Ghana (TAG); 
b) examine the validity of existing methods of TAG specifically by: 
i ... examining the potential of the appraisal system to help mathematics 
teachers improve their teaching of mathematics; 
11 ... finding which variables are significantly related to Ghanaian secondary 
mathematics teachers' views of teacher appraisal in Ghana and its 
ability to help them improve their teaching of mathematics 
c) identify the implications of any changes in the existing teacher appraisal 
systems for Ghana's educational policies. 
441 secondary mathematics teachers participated. 193 of these teach the subject at the 
junior secondary level and 248 teach it at the senior secondary level. In addition, 44 
Ghana Education Service officials (and 6 heads of secondary schools) who appraise 
mathematics teachers were sampled. Questionnaires and interviews were used to 
collect teachers' and appraisers' perceptions of the appraisal system. Additionally, 
some appraisers were observed while at work. The results of the study showed that 
many education officials in Ghana who appraise mathematics teachers, and who are 
required to 'help' mathematics teachers improve their work, have little or no training in 
secondary school mathematics teaching or its appraisal. 
Regarding mathematics teachers' perception of the appraisal system, highly significant 
negative correlations were found between their perceived professional support and rank 
and professional status at the senior secondary level; whereas relatively weak positive 
correlations were found between perceived support and last appraisal session and rank 
at the junior secondary level. Thus, the results indicated a dramatic difference between 
junior secondary and senior secondary mathematics teachers in their perceptions about 
the potential of the teacher appraisal system in Ghana to help them improve their 
teaching of mathematics. Senior secondary mathematics teachers were generally more 
pessimistic about the potential of the appraisal system to help them improve their work 
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than their junior secondary counterparts. 
Putting the results at the junior secondary and senior secondary levels together, the 
study found professional status to be the single most important determinant of teachers' 
attitude to teacher appraisal in Ghana as a formative process. The above differences 
between junior secondary and senior secondary respondents thus reflected the 
differences in the two groups of teachers' academic and professional qualifications in 
mathematics. 
The findings of the study lead to the conclusion that the teacher appraisal system in 
Ghana cannot, in its present form, provide opportunities for mathematics teachers to 
develop professionally. The implications of the findings are discussed. 
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CHAPTER 1 
AN OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY 
1.1 Introduction 
Ghana, once known as the Gold Coast, is a former British Colony on the West Coast 
of Africa. Located on the Gulf of Guinea, Ghana is bordered by three Francophone 
countries: Cote d'IVoire (Ivory Coast) and Burkina Faso (Upper Volta) on the west, 
Burkina Faso (Upper Volta) on the north, and Togo on the east. The country occupies 
an area of about 240,000 square kilometres (which is slightly smaller than the UK) and 
has a population of about 15 million. Like all the other countries who were once under 
British rule, Ghana inherited, at the time she gained independence from British rule in 
1957, an education system built on the British model of education. Since then, several 
steps have been taken, without much success, to make education more functional to 
serve Ghanaian development aspirations. Indeed, various Ghanaian governments have 
tacitly supported educational practices which are in close conformity with educational 
developments in the United Kingdom. However, there is one area where the Ghanaian 
system appears to differ conspicuously from the British system. This is the area of 
teacher appraisal, which is the subject of the present study. 
Teacher appraisal, may be defined as the attempt by self and/or others to analyse and 
assess a range of professional knowledge, skills, and attitudes which are relevant to the 
performance of a teacher's role within an institution or agency (Andreson , Powel & 
Smith, 1987). Teacher appraisal can be both retrospective and prospective, looking 
back at what has or has not been achieved, taking stock of the present and then 
planning some pathways which will help the individual teacher's professional 
development as well as (her/his) professional 'accountability'. Used in the above 
context, teacher appraisal becomes synonymous with teacher evaluation, which also 
involves stock-taking and recommendations for improvements. Throughout this thesis 
the two words (i.e. appraisal and evaluation) are used interchangeably and they mean 
almost the same thing. In this chapter, I will present an overview of the study. 
1.2 The Problem 
Teachers form the most important (and perhaps the most expensive) resource in 
education, therefore there is no gainsaying that any educational system is as good as the 
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teachers in it. It follows that the main way of improving the quality of learning that 
takes place in any educational system is to improve the quality of teaching in that 
system. One way of improving the quality of teaching is by providing teachers with the 
opportunity to develop professionally through the process of appraisal. Yet the 
literature on TAG suggests that the appraisal process rarely does improve teaching 
quality. In the light of the 'reduction' in education in Ghana, this observation has 
serious implications for the implementation of the innovation in the Ghanaian education 
system. 
Ghana is currently implementing a new system of education which aims to make the 
latter both cost-effective and accessible to all Ghanaian children of school going age. 
The programme took off in 1987. Although the period of university education has been 
extended from three to four years, pre-university education has been shortened from 17 
to 13 years: six years primary schooling; three of junior secondary; and four years of 
senior secondary: the 6-3-4 system. Thus in an attempt to improve the access to basic 
education in Ghana, the Ghanaian government has reduced the 'quantity' of pre 
university education and increased that of university education. Considering that only 
25 percent of pupils who go through the 6-3-4 system will gain admission to either the 
universities or any of the other tertiary institutions such as the polytechnics and teacher 
training colleges (National Report, 1990), for the majority of Ghanaian children, the 
formal education they are to receive for 13 years or less - only 50 percent of pupils 
from the junior secondary school will gain admission to senior secondary schools 
(National Report, op. cit.) - should be of a quality that will adequately prepare them for 
adult life. 
The importance of school mathematics in the development of science and technology 
has been stressed by various Ghanaian governments, and as shown in chapter 2, 
mathematics now determines every Ghanaian child's social destination. If indeed 
every Ghanaian child is to be given the opportunity to participate fully in mathematics 
education at least at the basic education level, then the teaching of mathematics in 
Ghanaian schools must be improved. One way of achieving this goal, is by 
concentrating efforts on the process by which mathematics teachers are appraised in 
order to find out ways in which that the appraisal process can help mathematics teachers 
to improve their work. As part of the education reforms, changes are claimed to have 
been made in the appraisal system to enhance its ability to help teachers to improve their 
work (Gokah, 1993). The present study looks at how well the appraisal system is in 
fact 'working' , and constitutes a small step in that direction. 
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The study concentrates on the appraisal of teachers of mathematics in Ghanaian 
secondary schools where mathematics is found most difficult both to teach and to learn 
(Boakye & Oxenham, 1982) and where very little research has been done by others, 
albeit a review of the literature shows some studies on the supervision of school 
teachers in Ghana as well as in other countries. It seeks to examine the validity of the 
teacher appraisal system in Ghana and to identify some of the factors that are relevant to 
Ghanaian secondary mathematics teachers' perceptions of the validity of TAG as a 
formative process. 
1.3 Aims of the Study 
The study aims to: 
a) identify the nature and purposes of Teacher Appraisal in Ghana (TAG); 
b) examine the validity of existing methods of TAG specifically by: 
i ... examining the potential of the appraisal system to help mathematics 
teachers improve their teaching of mathematics; 
ii... finding which variables are significantly related to Ghanaian secondary 
mathematics teachers' views of teacher appraisal in Ghana and its 
ability to help them improve their teaching of mathematics 
c) identify the implications of any changes in the existing teacher appraisal 
system for Ghana's educational policies. 
Bailey (1981) has argued that what an institution requires from its staff will generally 
depend on the goals of that institution and that appraisal can be a powerful tool for 
establishing the institution's vision and encouraging stafftowards its achievement. He 
argues further that if institutional aims are to be followed, then the appraisal scheme 
should establish the degree to which these aims need to be followed. Relating this to 
the present study, it is important to establish the nature and purposes of the teacher 
appraisal system(s) in Ghana before one can comment on the procedures that are 
employed in pursuance of those purposes. Having identified the purposes of the 
appraisal system, one can then go on to look at the instrument and procedures used in 
pursuance of the goals of the system to see how valid they are. 
In examining the validity of the instruments and procedures that are used to further the 
goals of teacher appraisal in Ghana, the following definition of validity will be used. 
That is, validity is the extent to which the goals of appraisal system are likely to be 
achieved taking into consideration what goes on by way of appraisal as well as the 
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perceptions of all the parties involved in the appraisal process. 
As the present study is about the potential of the teacher appraisal process to help 
mathematics teachers improve their teaching of mathematics, it included in the validity 
judgement, the perceptions of both mathematics teachers and their appraisers of the 
appraisal system's potential to help the former improve their work. Additionally, 
validity was measured in terms of the degree of match or mismatch between what valid 
appraisal of mathematics teachers might include and how Ghanaian secondary 
mathematics teachers are actually appraised. Other relevant evidence such as the 
analysis of official documents on teacher appraisal also informed the final conclusions 
about the validity of the teacher appraisal system in Ghana. The factors taken into 
account in arriving at the conclusions about the system's validity are presented in model 
(Figure 1.1) below. 
Validity of TAG 
--.~ = influences 
-. = described in terms of 
Figure 1.1 
Model describing the factors influencing 
the validity of TAG 
Many authors (e.g. Scriven, 1990) have highlighted the difficulty in making obvious 
how teacher appraisal can be reliably and validly measured. Some of the reasons for 
the difficulty are the differences that usually exist between the perceptions of appraisal 
schemes held by the different parties involved. Indeed, previous research (e.g. Wise 
et. aI., 1984) suggests that productive teacher appraisal requires not only good 
relationship between teachers and their appraisers, but an understanding and acceptance 
of the appraisal process. One of the major influences on appraisee-appraiser 
relationship is the demand and expectations placed on them by the appraisal process. It 
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is therefore important, in a study like the present one, to ascertain and compare the 
views, about the appraisal scheme, of teachers and their appraisers in order to see if the 
above relationship can be explained in terms of the similarities and/or differences in 
their perceptions. The present study therefore compares appraisers' perceptions of one 
of the outcomes of appraisal - promotion - with those of appraisees and examines the 
degree of match or mismatch between the two sets of perceptions and how this can 
affect mathematics teachers' perceptions of the appraisal system's potential to help them 
improve their work. 
In addition to examining the validity of the appraisal system from mathematics teachers' 
and their appraisers' points of view, the study also identifies a number of variables 
which are significantly related to mathematics teachers' views of the appraisal system 
and its potential to help them improve their work. Using teachers' perceptions of the 
system's potential to help them improve their work (i.e. their perceived support from 
the organisation which appraises them - the Ghana Education Service) as the main 
dependent variable (see below), a number of hypotheses were formulated and tested 
using certain teacher characteristics and other variables as the independent variables. 
The hypotheses were thus used to examine the validity of the teacher appraisal process 
from the point of view of different categories of mathematics teachers at the two 
different levels of education considered in the present study namely, junior secondary 
and senior secondary levels. 
A major advantage of using the hypotheses is that they helped to identify which groups 
of teachers see the appraisal system in a positive light and which groups see it in a 
negative light. Thus, to the extent that teachers' perceived validity of the appraisal 
system influences ways of finding a 'solution' to the problem of helping teachers to 
improve their teaching of mathematics, the hypotheses might help identify and indicate 
what sort of changes would be most productive at different levels of the system. 
Consequently, the hypotheses form a major part of the present study. 
1.4 Dependent Variable 
The main dependent variable used in the formulation of the hypotheses was perceived 
organisational or professional support, which I describe below. I also describe 
below why this variable was chosen for the present study. 
Literature on teacher evaluation in Ghana (e.g. Bame 1991; Gokah, 1993 ) suggests 
that, a single system of teacher appraisal is used for both of the two most frequently 
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cited primary purposes of personnel appraisal, namely accountability and professional 
growth. These two purposes are discussed in detail in chapter 3 and it suffices to say 
that the accountability ( or summative) dimension reflects the need to determine whether 
a professional is competent in order to ensure that services delivered are safe and 
effective (e.g. Stiggins & Duke, 1988) whereas the professional growth ( or formative) 
dimension reflects the need for development of the individual (e.g. Latham & Wexley, 
1982). 
Writers like Nuttall (1986) have argued that summative and formative purposes of 
appraisal can co-exist within the same scheme. Fullan (1991) has also noted that 
"combining individual and institutional development has its tensions, but the 
message .... should be abundantly clear. You cannot have one without the other" 
(p.349). 
Yet McGreal (1988) argued that multiple purposes of evaluation can be successfully 
met with a single evaluation system only when the system is viewed as one component 
of a larger mission: that of furthering the goals of the organisation. If the dynamic 
relationship between the individual and the organisation is healthy, then what is good 
for the organisation must also be good for the individual, and vice versa. Indeed, 
Getzel and Guba (1957), in their classical model of social behaviour and the 
administrative process, described this dynamic relationship as one that fuses the 
prevailing interests of the institution with those of the individual: 
Since the goals of the social system must be carried out, it is obviously necessary to make explicit the 
roles and expectations required to achieve the goals. And, since the roles and expectations will be 
implemented by flesh - and - blood people with needs to be met, the personalities and dispositions of 
these people must be taken into account (Getzel and Guba ,op cit., pp 437-438, my emphasis) 
Such an orientation enhances the ability of both the individual and the institution to 
achieve desired goals and consequently encourages a satisfying state of affairs within 
the organisation and among its respective employees (Little, 1993; March & Simons 
1993). 
If teacher appraisal is to provide a meaningful solution to the problem of helping 
teachers to improve their work, then it is imperative that Ghanaian teachers see the 
Ghana Education Service in the light described above. This is why the concept of 
perceived organisational support is central to the present study. It must be emphasised 
further that in any system of appraisal, even if a single purpose is identified, those 
involved may see the purpose differently - senior management, for example may see it 
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in terms of their need to 'manage' staff whatever the purpose of the appraisal is, whilst 
junior staff in their hierarchies may see it more in terms of their own personal 
development. These differences may be exacerbated when a single system is used for 
the dual purposes (of appraisal) as the literature suggests is the case in Ghana. 
In such circumstances, and in view of the limited resources available to the Ghana 
Education Service, it is important to identify which teacher characteristics ( and other 
variables) are significantly related to teachers' perceptions of the appraisal process. 
Hence the importance of considering teachers' perceived validity of the teacher 
appraisal system in Ghana. 
The question then is, to what extent is the present teacher appraisal system in Ghana 
achieving the dual purpose of helping teachers to improve their work and at the same 
time making judgements on their work for summative purposes? The present study 
assessed how well the dual role is being performed by the system. 
1.5 Issues informing the hypotheses 
To gain clear insights into the appraisal of mathematics teachers in Ghana as well as 
find out which teacher variables are significantly related to mathematics teachers' 
perceived support, a number of working hypotheses were formulated. These 
hypotheses were based on some of the issues which teacher appraisal ought to address. 
In other words, they were based on some of the gaps in the literature on teacher 
appraisal which need filling. The hypotheses are discussed in detail in chapter 5 and 
will only be listed here: 
The impact of performance appraisal on individual and organisational effectiveness has 
been the subject of a number of studies in appraisal (e.g. Larson & Callan, 1990). One 
important issue which has been investigated in previous appraisal studies is whether 
employees' perceived impact of appraisal depends on whether or not they have actually 
experienced the appraisal process (see Graen, 1976, for example). An equally 
important issue that follows from the last one is what the implications of any 
relationship between one's perceived impact of performance appraisal and one's 
experience of the appraisal process are. It was considered relevant to investigate the 
above relationship and its implication(s) in the present study. This is because any 
differences between the perceived impact of teacher appraisal in Ghana of mathematics 
teachers who have been appraised and that of those who have not been appraised can 
help describe the teacher appraisal system in Ghana. There is no gainsaying that it is 
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)nly when the system has been (reasonably) accurately described that one can infer 
whether or not it can actually help mathematics teachers improve their work. 
Another issue which is of great importance in performance appraisal is the relationship 
between the appraiser and appraisee. This relationship can influence the perceptions of 
both appraisers and appraisees of the appraisal process. The differences in the 
perceptions of the appraisal process of both appraisers and appraisees can in turn 
influence the latter's perceived impact of the appraisal process. It is thus suggested 
that one's perceived impact of an appraisal system may not only depend on whether or 
not one has gone through the experience of being appraised, but on the relationship 
between one and one's appraiser. With regard to the present study, it is reasonable to 
suggest that a teacher's perceived impact of the appraisal system could be influenced by 
who appraises the teacher generally, and who last appraised her or him in particular. 
Here too, any relationship between teachers' perceptions (ofthe appraisal process) and 
their last appraisal experience can help describe the teacher appraisal system in Ghana. 
A third issue, which relates more to summative appraisal than to formative appraisal is 
that of the level of training appraisers receive to enable them meet the required 
'standards' in summative appraisals. It is suggested, as far as the present study is 
concerned, that the level of training teachers receive for the above purpose can also 
influence their perception of the appraisal process. As in the case of the above issues, 
the differences between the perceptions of teachers who have received training to enable 
them meet summative appraisal criteria and those of their 'non-trained' counterparts can 
throw some light on summative appraisals in the Ghana Education Service. It follows 
that the relationship between teachers' rank in the GES and their perceptions of the 
appraisal system can also throw some light on (summative) teacher appraisals in 
Ghana, since the training teachers receive might help them clear the promotion bar. 
Some other important issues which the literature on teacher appraisal in particular has 
been rather silent on include the influence of teachers' experience (both in quantitative 
and qualitative terms) on their perceptions of teacher appraisal systems. This is in spite 
of the fact that a good number of studies have looked at the relationship between 
experience and 'expertise' (see Berliner, 1986, for example). It was considered 
relevant, in the present study, to investigate the relationship between teachers' 
mathematics teaching experience as well as their academic/professional qualifications in 
mathematics and their perceptions of the teacher appraisal system in Ghana. Any 
relationship between the above variables can not only help shed some light on the 
appraisal system, it can help determine how mathematics teachers might be helped to 
improve their teaching of mathematics. 
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Finally, the issue of gender differences in mathematics education has attracted much 
interest both within and outside the mathematics education community . Yet it appears 
that very little attention has been paid to the relationship between gender and 
perceptions of appraisal in teacher appraisal studies. The present study therefore 
attempted to fill this important gap. This is because such a relationship might help 
explain some of the differences that researchers have found between the sexes in 
various aspects of mathematics teaching and learning. 
1.6 Independent Variables 
Following the above hypotheses, the seven main independent variables which were 
used in the empirical analyses were: 
1. Experience with appraisal 
2. Respondent's last appraiser 
3. Training in appraisal 
4. Experience in maths teaching 
5. Rank of respondent 
6. Gender 
7. Professional status of respondent 
The relevant data about teachers' perceptions were collected through a questionnaire 
(distributed to secondary mathematics teachers) and interviews. The perceptions of 
appraisers were also collected through a questionnaire and interviews. Additionally, 
the work of appraisers was observed. Thus, as mentioned above, conclusions about 
the validity of the appraisal system were based on the perceptions of both teachers 
appraisers, how the latter do their work and any other relevant evidence. 
1.7 The layout of the thesis 
The thesis consists of nine chapters which have been arranged as follows: 
Chapter one presents an overview of the study. 
Chapter two looks at the historical review of teacher appraisal in Ghana. It also looks 
at the current education reform programme (ERP) in Ghana and discusses its 
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significance to the present study. 
Chapters three discusses the strengths and weaknesses (and consequently) the validity 
of teacher appraisal methods. It also touches on the review of the literature on 
performance appraisal and seeks to establish the rationale for the study. 
Chapter four seeks to establish the theoretical framework for evaluating the validity of 
teacher appraisal in Ghana. 
Chapter five looks at the main hypotheses for the study. It discusses certain teacher 
characteristics and other variables that are relevant to the study. 
Chapter six discusses the method employed in the study as well as the pilot study 
leading to the present study and its implications. 
Chapter seven tests the hypotheses formulated in chapter five. It thus examines the 
relationship between the independent variables of interest and the main dependent 
variable. It seeks to establish which variables are relevant to Ghanaian mathematics 
teachers' views of teacher appraisal and its ability to help them improve their teaching 
of mathematics. In other words, it attempts to identify which factors affect mathematics 
teachers' perceived validity of the appraisal system. 
Chapter eight looks at the validity of the teacher appraisal system in Ghana by drawing 
on both appraisees' and appraisers' perception of TAG as well as what actually goes on 
by way of appraisal of mathematics teachers. 
Chapter nine presents a summary of the study and draws conclusions based on the 
findings. It also discusses the contributions and implications of the findings of the 
study and any recommendations that follow from them. 
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CHAPTER 2 
DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION IN GHANA 
2.1 Introduction 
Education is a word which does not seem to have a universal definition. However, 
one can argue that, in general, education is a function of any society whether simple or 
complex, traditional or modern and that any society evolves its own system of 
education purposely to produce people to play adult roles as useful members of their 
environment. So, for example, before western schooling was introduced into Ghana, 
Ghanaians had an indigenous, largely informal and practical form of education by 
which they trained their youth to fit and function in their society. Yet, the word 
"education" is increasingly being used in a rather restricted sense to mean formal 
instruction in European-type schools. The 'educated' in this sense are those who have 
received or are receiving such instruction. The present review therefore concentrates on 
formal education in Ghana. 
The first recorded European-type school in Ghana (then Gold Coast) was the 
Portuguese school established in 1529. This was the real first attempt to help the 
children to learn how to read and write in Portuguese (McWilliam, 1959). The 
Portuguese school did not take root and long before the middle of the 16th century, 
there was no school in the Gold Coast. The 'much awaited' revival came in 1572 when 
four Catholic Augustinian missionaries arrived at Elmina, on the coast. They at once 
began work with children, but a few years later were murdered, following an attempt, 
which had at first seemed successful, to open mission schools along the coast. 
However, education continued in the Elmina Castle itself, where the Portuguese Vicar 
ran a school for mulatto children, but even this came to an end in the seizure of the 
castle by the Protestant Dutch in 1637. 
Similar attempts to establish schools in the castles as well as along the coast were made 
by the Dutch (1640), the Danes (1722) and the English (1751). However, it was the 
missionaries of the Basel Mission, Wesleyan Mission, the Bremen Mission, the Roman 
Catholic Mission and the African Episcopal Zion Mission who by their educational 
activities extended some schooling to the common folks in Ghana. 
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There is no gainsaying that since the introduction of formal education into Ghana, 
various governments - (both colonial and post-colonial) have maintained a pattern of 
education built on the systems of education existing in the countries of the European 
missionaries who worked in the country. As Antwi (1992) points out, just before the 
assumption of power by African nationalist governments, the pattern of education in 
Ghana was similar to that of England. It is hardly surprising therefore that the 
evolution of education in Ghana shows a stress on English as a language for study in 
schools as well as a basis for instruction in school subjects at almost every level of 
education in the country. This is in spite of the fact that at least 80 per cent of 
Ghanaians can speak one of six selected local languages (Akan, Dagbani, Ewe, Ga, 
Kasem and Nzima) which are written and have literature (Antwi, op. cit.). 
As Sackeyfio (1992) argues, the Ghanaian child is continually exposed, albeit, by 
second-hand means ( such as through the use of audio-visual aids) to the aspects of 
native English environments that will enable him or her to understand words, concepts, 
and allusions that he or she is bound to encounter in his or her studies. Hence the 
pervasiveness of school or formal education in the Ghanaian culture. Indeed, in 
Ghana, to be 'well educated' is to be scholarly! This perhaps explains why many 
attempts to change the system of education in Ghana have failed. 
Indeed, the development of education in Ghana has been characterised by conservatism 
and resistant to change. The root of this educational conservatism can be traced to the 
pattern of education developed in the early 19th century which entrenched the academic 
type of education. As Foster (1965) observed, this type of education had all the social 
prestige and provided access to the fast growing elite class of clerks, administrators and 
lawyers who enjoyed substantial incomes. He observed further that by the year 1850, 
the education system had become obviously dysfunctional, not only because the type of 
education was not suited to the needs of the country, but the supply of educated 
Africans in Southern Ghana was outstripping demand for their services. 
For over a hundred years, all attempts to change the system had been unsuccessfuL 
Therefore, the system of education inherited by the African government in 1951 - the 
year which marks the effective end to the colonial period in Ghana - was not any 
different from the academic type of education that had existed since the beginning of the 
19th century. According to Foster: 
... all schools at whatever level, had proved remarkably resistant to change and innovation (Foster, op. 
cit., p.171). 
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It is not surprising that in 1951, when the country had become internally self-
governing, the formal education embarked upon by the first nationalist government 
through the implementation of the Accelerated Development Plan for Education 
(discussed below) was still academic in nature. However, despite its academic nature 
the extension of primary education to many Ghanaian children under the Plan, makes 
the latter an important milestone in the development of education in Ghana (Antwi, op. 
cit). As McWilliam (1959) points out, one of the most remarkable achievements of the 
'joint venture' between the Government and the Missions to carry out the development 
and expansion of education throughout the country, in the 19th and 20th centuries, was 
the acceleration in the process of extending primary education to all Ghanaian children 
of school-going age. The Accelerated Development Plan for Education therefore 
deserves a little more space here. 
In 1943, the then Governor of the Gold Coast, Governor Burns gave an estimate that 
there were 470,000 children of school-going age, of whom only 90,000 (less than 
20%) were attending school. It was then the government policy that progress towards 
increasing the above percentage should depend on the supply of trained teachers, which 
in turn depended on money. As McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh (1975) point out, it 
was hinted in the official Report on the Gold Coast in 1947 that to provide a six-year 
course of primary education for all children might take twenty-five years. 
Nevertheless, the new African Government of 1951 determined to accelerate the 
process and this led to the birth of the Accelerated Development Plan for Education in 
1951, which was implemented the following year. The rapid expansion of primary 
education was thus the most striking feature of the Plan. The Plan established free and 
compulsory primary and basic education for all children of school-going age and since 
then, various Ghanaian governments have attempted with varying success, to provide 
facilities and opportunities for education of children in Ghana. 
Fresh attempts to modify the education system started with the Education Act of 1961 
and the Kwapong Education Commitee of 1966. However, a more serious attempt at 
reform of the structure and content began in 1974 based on a policy document entitled 
"New Structure and Content of Education". The purpose was to de-emphasise the 
teaching of only academic subjects at the pre-tertiary level by the introduction of 
vocational and technical subjects in the curriculum. Unfortunately, the necessary 
political will (and stability!) as well as financial resources for the successful 
implementation of the programme were lacking. By the 1983/84 academic year, the 
new programme had virtually collapsed. The academic nature of the education system 
in content, process and product still persisted. Teaching and learning at the basic 
education level had deteriorated to the extent that the mass of basic education leavers 
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lacked literacy skills (Fobih, 1995). 
A significant number of trained teachers had left the country for Nigeria as a result of 
Ghana's economic decline and the harsh repressive revolutionary zeal of the military 
regime. By 1986, the Ghanaian education system had reached a crisis point with drop-
out rates, especially at the basic education level in the rural areas, rising at an alarming 
speed. The then Minister of Education, Dr Abdalla had this to say: 
Over the past decade, there has been a sharp deterioration in the quality of education at all levels. There 
has been a virtual collapse of physical infrastructure, in the provision of buildings, equipment, 
materials, teaching aids, etc ........ The PNDC [Provisional National Defence Council] has [therefore] 
decided to embark upon a comprehensive programme of educational reforms (Abdalla, 1986, quoted in 
Asante, 1988). 
Thus to arrest the situation, a comprehensive educational reform programme was drawn 
up for basic, secondary and tertiary levels of the educational system and with financial 
help from the International Monetary Fund (IMP) and the World Bank, this new system 
was implemented in 1987. 
2.2 The Educational Reform Programme ( ERP) 
It is perhaps fair to say that, the aims, objectives and content of the new system of 
education in Ghana (National Report, 1990) are all rooted in one basic principle of 
relevance. As Rawlings (1989) points out, the overall objective of the new educational 
reform is to train manpower with the right attitudes and ensure the relevance of national 
educational programmes to national needs. The system takes cognisance of the present 
and the future needs of the child and those of the society at large. The new system 
provides or appears to provide for the expansion of the basic education curriculum to 
cater for academic, cultural, technical, vocational and commercial subjects. Emphasis 
is being laid on the study of indigenous languages, science and mathematics to make 
the students competent in the current world of 'hi-tech' consumer products and 
services. However, it remains to be seen whether the new educational system can be 
successfully implemented. 
At least, in theory, the current reforms in the Ghanaian education system, constitute the 
most far reaching aspirations of diversifying and making delivery of education to the 
population more efficient and productive. The national education system is currently 
based on the following plan (see Appendix B2): 
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2.2.1 Pre-school, Nursery and Kindergarten Education 
This level of education covers the ages between 3 and 5 years. It is made up of 18 to 
24 months of Pre-school education. Education at this level is not compulsory or free. 
Some of the nurseries are part of the schools in the public sector but the bulk of them 
are run by private individuals and organisations under the supervision of the Ghana 
Education Service . 
2.2.2 First Cycle (Basic) Education 
The national policy on Basic Education stipulates that all children from the age of 6 
should receive 6 years primary education and 3 years Junior Secondary Education. The 
basic education is free and compulsory for all children. As might be expected, 
mathematics is a compulsory subject in the Junior Secondary School (JSS) curriculum. 
2.2.3 Second Cycle Education 
Pupils from the Junior Secondary Courses are selected according to their academic 
capabilities (and their parents' or guardians' financial capabilities) into five terminal 
courses. These courses which although terminal yet provide access to the tertiary 
system are: 
(1) General (Arts and Science) Courses; 
(2) Technical courses; 
(3) Commercial courses; 
(4) Agricultural courses; and 
(5) Vocational courses. 
Each of these courses leads to the Senior Secondary School Certificate Examination, a 
somewhat equivalent of the GCE '0' Level Examination. Each course is of a four year 
duration and the curriculum has core subjects common to all courses despite their areas 
of specification. Again, mathematics is one of the core subjects. The Senior 
Secondary Schools (SSS) have been scheduled to offer two or more programmes. 
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2.2.4 Tertiary Education. 
The tertiary system of Education consists of the existing universities, the polytechnics, 
diploma awarding institutions, teacher training colleges and other professional 
institutions. Of particular importance as far as the present study is concerned is teacher 
education. Indeed, teachers form the key factor in the implementation process 
throughout the new system of education and the success of the reforms will depend 
largely on their competence and commitment. Consequently reforms have also been 
introduced into teacher education. As discussed below, the teacher training programme 
has been restructured and the academic level for the intake into teacher training colleges 
has been raised. Initial training college is of post-secondary level with credits in at least 
four subjects ( including in mathematics and English) and at least a pass in one other 
subject at the Senior Secondary Certificate Examination or at GCE '0' level as the basic 
entry qualification. The course structure is such that each trainee is to offer a number 
of core subjects of which mathematics is one. There is also a mathematics/science bias 
course for students with 'good' passes in mathematics and the 'sciences'. 
The status of mathematics in the Ghanaian school curriculum has made pupil 
achievement in mathematics an important issue in the Ghanaian education system. This 
is because every pupil's academic and arguably social 'destination' appears to be 
determined by their achievement in mathematics. It is important to emphasise at the 
outset that the issue of whether or not mathematics should be taught to every Ghanaian 
pupil is not the subject of the present study, but it is equally important to mention that 
by making a GCE "0" level credit (or its equivalent) in mathematics a prerequisite for 
admission to tertiary institutions in Ghana, the present Ghanaian government, like their 
counterparts in other countries, have encouraged its learning. Yet examination results 
in school mathematics are not very encouraging. For example, in 1987, only 8349 
(31.5%) candidates out of a total of 26,503 passed the GCE '0' level examination in 
mathematics with credit (W AEC, 1988). 
This means that only about 31.5 % of secondary school leavers in 1987 could pursue 
any post-secondary course. In the same year, for the 8967 (33.8%) secondary school 
leavers who failed mathematics completely, the secondary course would become 
terminal since no post-secondary institution would admit them. The figures for 1990 
(see W AEC, 1992) were slightly better (39.2%, passed with credit and 28.4 % failed) 
but they, nevertheless, show that the learning of mathematics in Ghanaian secondary 
schools still leaves a lot to be desired. This is reflected in the fact that very few 
Ghanaians pursue post-secondary courses in mathematics, and as may be expected, this 
situation has affected the supply of teachers of mathematics and has always prompted 
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politicians and educationists alike to highlight the 'mystification' of the subject in 
Ghanaian schools. 
Surely, if every Ghanaian child is to be given the opportunity to participate 'fully' in 
mathematics education in order to gain a fair chance of participating in further education 
(which is apparently the only key to gaining 'secure' employment in Ghana), then it is 
imperative that the teaching of the subject is improved. Of course, the fundamental 
assumption here is that there is reasonably adequate room for improvement - an 
assumption which underlies all continuous professional development schemes. In 
fact, considering that the current reforms have cut the period of pre-university education 
from 17 years to 13, it is almost a necessity that the teaching of the subject be 
improved. Furthermore, the problem of ensuring that all Ghanaian pupils are given the 
opportunity to participate fully in education generally and mathematics education in 
particular, has been made more difficult by the 'rush' which characterised the 
implementation of the new educational reform in Ghana, which is described in detail in 
a later section. 
Indeed, the swiftness with which this national assignment of great significance was 
undertaken without adherence to conventional procedures for an educational 
transformation of such magnitude has been an issue of controversy. An example of the 
Government's lack of regard for adequate preparation for the implementation is the odd 
way in which teachers for the new system were selected. The selection and preparation 
of teachers for the new system are not the subject of this study. However, it is worth 
mentioning that the selection of teachers for the junior secondary courses was based 
solely on teachers' GCE "0" Level grades in the various subjects. For example, those 
who had 'good' passes in mathematics were selected to teach mathematics, irrespective 
of the subject(s) they were teaching prior to the reforms (Konadu, 1994). 
One view sees the rush as part of the regime's revolutionary zeal for change in 
transforming the social, political and economic life of the country. Another view, 
however, suggests that the Government's attitude was motivated by economic 
expediency, and a desire to satisfy the IMFIWorld Bank Social Adjustment 
Conditionality in order to attract the necessary funding for governmental activity. The 
latter view is based on the Government's departure from the Ghana Education Service's 
recommended implementation strategies such as a change-over beginning in 1990 at the 
primary level with the Junior Secondary School (JSS) following 6 years later, and a 
gradual phasing out of the old basic education by 1999. This would, at least, have 
ensured that the right calibre of trained teachers, textbooks, teaching materials, new and 
improved building structures and equipment were made available at the progressive rate 
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that the Government could support. It would have also ensured an establishment of 
field study attachment apprenticeship training programmes for both terminal and the 
continuing students at both the junior and senior secondary levels. Nevertheless, 
whether by social commitment for change or political and economic expediency, an 
extremely difficult task has been accomplished. It is now left to Government and other 
stakeholders in education to ensure that the quality of education in general and of 
mathematics education in particular is improved well beyond the standard it was just 
before the reform was introduced. One way of ensuring such improvement is by 
concentrating reasonable amounts of effort and resources on the process by which 
teachers, particularly teachers of mathematics receive professional support. This is the 
process of teacher appraisal, which is the subject of the present study. There is no 
gainsaying that the discussion of teacher appraisal cannot be divorced from that of 
teacher education and development. The next section therefore looks briefly at the 
historical development of teacher education in Ghana. This will be followed by a 
discussion of the historical review of teacher appraisal in Ghana. 
2.3 The Development of Teacher Education in Ghana 
The general growth of elementary education was inevitably accompanied by a need for 
teachers. The need was first met by the Monitorial system - in which one 'trained' 
teacher was in charge of a school and a number of monitors were appointed from 
among the pupils in the top of a school to help him by being in charge of the 
"mechanical" teaching work and rote learning in the various classes. This system was 
later abandoned and the Missions and the Government established training institutions 
to train teachers for the schools. 
The first training college (in Ghana) was established by the Basel Mission in 1848 at 
Akropong in the Eastern Region. The Basel Mission also established a second 
teachers' college at Abetifi a few years later. These and the Roman Catholic teachers' 
college at Bla were the only institutions for teacher education in Ghana until 1909. 
In 1909, the Government opened a training college in Accra ( the capital) and this 
became the teacher training centre not only for government teachers but also for all 
missions who had no teacher training college of their own. The duration of the training 
course in Accra was two years and it is important to note that the students' performance 
in their final examination at the end of their training determined the type of certificate 
awarded them ( Hilliard, 1957). There were three classes of certificates: first, second 
and third. These in turn determined the salaries of the holders (ibid). Although this 
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was not the first time teachers' salaries had been related to their performance, as shown 
below, it marked an important phase in the performance related pay era, which took a 
different form in 1956 - a year before Ghana attained independence. 
The trends in Ghana's teacher education seem to follow the same pattern as the various 
reviews in the education system. For example , with the implementation of the 
Accelerated Development Plan for Education (ADPE) in 1952, a 2-year Post Middle 
Certificate B course for teachers was established. As the name suggests, entry 
requirements for the course were the possession of the Middle School Leaving 
Certificate and the passing of the entrance examination. Also following the 1961 
Education Act and the subsequent increase in school enrolment, teacher education was 
stepped up. The 2-year course was abolished in that year (i.e. 1961) and was replaced 
by a 4-year Certificate A course which had been temporarily suspended in 1951. The 
abolishing of the 2-year Certificate B course meant that the last of the Certificate B 
courses ended at the end of the 1962-63 school year. 
Alongside the 4-year course was a 2-year Certificate A (Post B) course. The former 
was designed for pupils with the Middle School Leaving Certificate and who passed the 
entrance examination. The latter course was for Certificate B teachers who were being 
upgraded to Certificate A status. After the 1966 military take-over, the military 
government decided to discontinue the Certificate A (Post B) course because it did not 
consider it financially sound to allow such teachers to do the 2-year Post B course on 
study leave terms (Minstry of Education, 1967). Certificate B teachers were therefore 
upgraded through prescribed in-service courses. Meanwhile more training colleges 
were established and more Middle schoolleavers were recruited for the 4-year course. 
For example, the Initial Teacher Training Colleges (ITTC) which numbered 30 in 1957 
increased to 83 in 1967 and enrolment rose from 3873 to 15 547 respectively 
(Kwakwa, 1968). 
As mentioned above, the 4-year course has been proscribed. This means that the 
ITTC's are now all offering 3-year post secondary courses. Of particular importance as 
far as this study is concerned is the training of mathematics teachers. Ghana has three 
main programmes of teacher education for mathematics teachers. These are: 
a) 3-year post-secondary course in mathematics, science/agricultural science and 
technical skills. Those who successfully complete this course teach maths, 
science/agricultural science and technical skills at the JSS level. At the primary school 
level, where class (and not subject) teaching is done, teachers are required to teach all 
the subjects in the curriculum. This means that the teaching of mathematics in the 
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primary schools is done by teachers who may not have any specialist education in 
mathematics or its teaching. 
b) 3-year diploma course in advanced mathematics ( an upgrade of the phased out 
two-year mathematics specialist course) at the University College of Education, 
Winneba. Products of this course, which is mainly for practising mathematics 
teachers, teach in senior secondary schools and initial teacher training colleges. 
c) Graduate mathematics teachers are trained at the University of Cape Coast (UCC). 
The duration of the BSc (MathslEducation) course and the BEd(Maths) course is four 
years and the products also teach at the SSS and ITTCs. As part of the new education 
reforms, a two-year post diploma course has been introduced at Winneba to upgrade 
diplomates to the position of graduate teachers. These and UCC graduates as well as 
those non-professional mathematics graduates from the other Universities who 
successfully complete the post-graduate certificate in education (PGCE) run by the 
University of Cape Coast enjoy the same status and conditions of service in the GES. 
The above categories of mathematics teachers who are teaching the subject at the 
specified level(s) of education are referred to in this study as "professional mathematics 
teachers" or simply "professionals". 
In addition to these qualified teachers, non-professional graduates (mainly from the two 
universities - University of Ghana, Legon and University of Science and Technology, 
Kumasi) with degrees and diplomas in mathematics or courses with substantial 
mathematical content are employed by the GES on temporary basis to teach 
mathematics at the SSS level. There are also some untrained General Certificate of 
Education (GCE) "A" holders with passes in "A" level mathematics and/or the 
'sciences' as well as those with 'good' passes in GCE "0" level Mathematics who are 
also hired on temporary basis to teach mathematics at the SSS and basic levels 
respectively. Among this last group are National Service Personnel who are deployed, 
by law, to teach (the subject among others), particularly at the basic education level. 
The National Service Scheme, as Konadu (op. cit.) accurately describes, was instituted 
by decree in 1973 to offer the youth of Ghana the opportunity to serve the nation 
wherever their services are needed. Before 1982, the scheme covered only fresh 
graduates from the university who were required by law to do one year of compulsory 
service before they could be offered employment. In 1982, the service period was 
increased to two years, and the scheme was extended to cover all able bodied persons 
aged between 18 and 40 years. This extension has meant that sixth form Ie avers as 
well as products of the polytechnics are also required to do two years national service -
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one year immediately after leaving school and another year after completing their 
courses at any of the universities. These and other professional teachers with fields of 
specialisation different from mathematics but who nevertheless were teaching the 
subject at either the JSS or SSS level (or both) at the time of the study are referred to in 
the latter as "non-professional mathematics teachers" or "non-professionals" for short. 
It is important to point out that because of the compulsory status of mathematics in the 
Ghanaian school curriculum as well as the subject's 'gate-keeper' role in the Ghanaian 
education system, many non-professional mathematics teachers are teaching the subject 
especially at the basic education (i.e. primary and junior secondary) level. This 
'problem' has been mentioned a number of times in this thesis because it is one of the 
main issues which decided me to undertake the present study. It seems reasonable to 
say that these non-professional teachers as well as their professional counterparts 
would need help to enable them to contribute fully to the new system of education with 
emphasis on different ways of teaching mathematics. Surely different groups of 
mathematics teachers (or even different individual teachers) would have different 
professional development needs as far the teaching of mathematics is concerned. It is 
therefore imperative that the teacher appraisal system in any education system recognise 
and identify each individual mathematics teacher's professional needs before any 
meaningful 'solution' to the above problem can be considered. Hence the importance 
of teacher appraisal systems in the development of teacher education. The next section 
looks at the historical review of teacher appraisal in Ghana. 
2.4 Teacher Appraisal and Unionism . An Historical Review 
It must be admitted from the outset that literature on teacher performance and appraisal 
in Ghana before and during the colonial era, seems rather sketchy. However, 
McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh (1975) give a vivid description, of how teachers in 
Ghana fared in the past, as recorded by a British official, one J.S. Laurie (sent by the 
British Parliament in 1868 to report on the state of education in the West African 
settlements) whom they quote at length: 
... the teachers are self-possessed and straight forward, and at the same time their inborn softness of 
manner lends a particular grace to their whole bearing ... Notwithstanding that their earnings are 
sometimes as low as one pound per month, they always contrived to dress well, and surrounded 
themselves with higher than average luxuries ...... At the top of the primary schools, the best pupils 
compared favourably with pupils in rural schools in England, but lower down the school, things were 
not so bright. (McWilliam & Kwamena-Poh, 1975, p. 38) 
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The point here is not so much one of emphasising the use of pupil-performance as an 
indicator of teacher performance as emphasising the contentment of teachers in spite of 
the fact that their earnings during that period were low. This picture of teachers' 
apparent contentment with themselves and their profession tallies with reports of the 
Directors of Education in the nineteen twenties. An example of such reports is one by 
Oman (1928) which indicated teachers' keenness with their work and enthusiasm as 
well as confidence in themselves, despite their relatively low earnings. Now, if the 
teachers in the past were apparently content with themselves and their profession, how 
did they react to teacher appraisal? 
Here, it seems the picture does not look that rosy. One particular criterion of 
appraisal which teachers found very difficult to accept (and which many teachers in the 
UK cannot imagine) was that of pupil-performance under the system of "payment by 
results". As McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh (op. cit.) report, in 1902 the Board of 
Education introduced into Ghana this system which had been abandoned in England in 
1895. The tension and friction between teachers and inspectors in the schools generally 
resulting from the system can however be imagined. Under the system, one of the 
principal aims of an inspector's visit to a school would be to find out by means of an 
examination whether or not the teachers had been able to make their pupils absorb some 
facts irrespective of the method used. This was done to enable the inspector allocate 
grants to the school. The teachers, knowing that their pay depended on an examination 
of this kind, resented it and, of course, developed resentment for the inspectors as well. 
The system of "payment by results" therefore "made the teachers and their inspectors 
enemies instead of workers in the same field" (McWilliam & Kwamena-Poh, op. cit., 
1975, p.33). 
Similarly, the relationship between teachers and managers, who were and still are 
usually representatives of the various churches, did not seem to have been any better. 
One source of the tension between teachers and the churches was the rigid discipline to 
which the churches subjected the teacher. Up until the middle of the 1970s, they 
subjected the teacher to very rigid code of conduct based on the code of ethics of the 
religious denominations. 
As might be expected the code which was binding on the mission teachers contained a 
list of penalties for a number of specified offences. This made life uncomfortable and 
teaching career insecure for some teachers in the denominational schools throughout the 
Colonial period until the Erzuah Committee 'changed' the situation for them in 1952 
(Hilliard, 1957). 
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The Erzuah Committee recommended that the teaching service should be unified and 
that teachers in both government and non-government schools be put on the same 
salary and pension scales and that the Government should cease to employ a category 
of teachers as "government teachers". This recommendation was implemented in 1956. 
The committee went further to make far-reaching proposals on teachers' salaries. Three 
principles guided the Committee's proposals. 
The first of them was that, teachers should command a salary scale higher than that of 
other persons with similar qualifications and experience in other occupations. While 
admitting that they were aware that such high recognition as they proposed was not 
accorded to teachers in most other countries, the Committee believed that the move was 
necessary "if the country was to develop rapidly and achieve its place among nations" 
(McWilliam & Kwamena-Poh, op. cit., 1975, p.91). Secondly, it emphasised that the 
country could only afford the new increases if the general standard of the teachers' 
work in the schools was "raised considerably" (ibid). Thirdly, the Committee was 
aware that the successful implementation of the Accelerated Development Plan 
(mentioned above) depended largely on teachers. 
Of particular importance and relevance to the present study is the second principle, 
namely, that of raising standards so that they commensurate with teachers' salaries. 
How was this principle achieved or considered to have been achieved, given the fact 
that the committee's recommendations led to (appreciable?) increases in the starting 
salaries of the various grades of teachers? It appears nothing new was done with 
regard to appraisal of teaching to ensure that 'standards' were raised. It was perhaps 
assumed that having improved the lot of teachers, the latter would respond by working 
harder, thereby improving standards. Or perhaps the lack of new directives on 
appraisal was as a result of the chain-reaction which ensued after the implementation of 
the Committee's recommendations. As Bame (1972) points out, workers in other 
occupations and professions in Ghana demanded similar improvement in their working 
conditions which they were also given. Thus, the few years that followed the 
implementation of the Committee's proposals saw similar salary increases for 
employees in other occupations. As a matter of fact, in some cases other occupations 
offered better working conditions and between 1956 and 1960 approximately 3,000 
teachers had left the teaching service for alternative jobs outside teaching, resulting in 
an annual wastage of 8.7 percent. 
It was this alarming wastage which led to the Governments' efforts to arrest the 
problem by proposing the New Deal for Teachers in 1961 (Bame, 1972). The New 
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Government School Teachers Union formed in 1925 (and later named the National 
Union of Teachers - NUT) and the Assisted School Teachers Union (ASTU) formed in 
1937 by non-Government (mainly missionary) school teachers to protect the interest of 
its members. The GCTU later became the Ghana National Association of Teachers 
(GNAT) in 1962 and has remained the single teachers' union catering for the interests 
of all teachers in pre-university institutions in Ghana (see GNAT, 1981 for detailed 
discussion of the development of teacher unionism in Ghana). 
Admittedly, thousands of teachers, mostly elderly folk, who could not pass the 
prescribed examinations for promotion to the new grades kept on 'marking time', 
nevertheless there was hope for teachers who could burn the candle at both ends. That 
is not to say however, that there were no anomalies in the teaching service at the time. 
For example, many of the teachers who passed the Senior Teacher and Principal 
Teacher examinations were drafted into various offices in the Ministry of Education and 
classified as civil servants with better conditions of service. The office was for the 
supervisors and the classroom for the supervised. In addition to teachers who were 
transferred to the office, there were non-teachers employed by the Ministry of 
Education to supervise teachers' work. Most of these were young university graduates 
who had no teaching experience. 
The dichotomy between classroom teachers and the 'officers' hurt the former. 
Smarting under this dichotomy many teachers took it into their heads to fight for a 
teaching service in which teachers would direct the affairs of the teaching profession. 
This move was clearly a protest against the attitude of the officers and in the end it paid 
off. The discontent among teachers led to the birth of the Ghana Teaching Service in 
1974 which later became the Ghana Education Service (GES) the following year. The 
most significant change (in the teaching service) as far as the establishment of the GES 
is concerned is what has happened to the ordinary teacher since 1974 by way of grade 
and salary, particularly grade. 
2.5 The Ghana Education Service (GES) 
As mentioned above, the GES was established in 1974 as the Ghana Teaching Service 
by a decree (NRCD 247) and a year later designated as the Ghana Education Service. 
"The Service (thus) merged all professional personnel and supporting staff engaged in 
teaching, management, general administration, supervision, inspection. curriculum and 
development, planning and budgeting at the pre-university level" (Ministry of 
Education, 1982, p.6, emphasis added) 
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It is worth emphasising that the GES is not completely autonomous. Not only are the 
head of the Service and her/his deputies appointed by the Government on the 
recommendation of the Minister of Education, the final responsibility of formulating 
policies and the exercise of control over funding at the pre-university level ultimately 
rests with the Minster of Education (ibid). Appendix B.3 shows the institutional 
relationship between the Ministry of Education (MOE) and the GES as well as the 
directorates in the latter. 
The GES is however the body solely responsible for employing and training all 
teachers at the pre-university levels in Ghana. The hierarchy in the Service from top to 
bottom is as follows: 
1. Director General 
2. Deputy Director General 
3. Director 
4. Assistant Director 
5. Principal Superintendent 
6. Senior Superintendent 
7. Superintendent 
8. Assistant Superintendent 
9. Certificate 'A' Teacher. 
The GES is headed by the Director General (DG) who is the chief professional adviser 
to the Ministry of Education on professional matters. The DG is assisted by two 
Deputy Director Generals and other high level personnel who administer and manage 
education at the national, regional, district and institutional levels. 
The DG and herlhis deputies are, as mentioned above, appointed by the Head of State 
on the advice of the Ministry of Education in consultation with the Public Services 
Commission. Each of the ten regions of the country is headed by a Regional Director 
charged with the detailed administration of pre-university education including financial 
control and personnel management. Educational matters in all the 110 administrative 
districts in the country are also managed by District Directors. In all there are about 140 
Directors (including those at the Headquarters) in the GES. Directors are also 
appointed by the Head of State on the advice of the Minister of Education in 
consultation with the Public Service Commission. As shown in Appendix B3, there 
are seven directorates in the GES. The inspectorate directorate of the Service deals with 
the supervision and management of teaching and learning in all pre-university 
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institutions in Ghana. 
Assistant Directors are heads and assistant heads of senior secondary schools and 
initial teacher training colleges and, where appropriate, also heads of departments in the 
above institutions. A few of them are charged with the inspection and supervision of 
primary and secondary schools as well as the management of (denominational) 
Education Units. Assistant Directors are former Principal Superintendents who gave a 
minimum of three years' 'satisfactory' service in the latter grade and who have been 
successful at a promotion interview at the end of the satisfactory service. 
Principal Superintendents are heads and assistant heads of basic education schools 
(i.e. primary and junior secondary schools). A good number of them teach in senior 
secondary schools and initial teacher training colleges with added pastoral duties. 
Some of them inspect and supervise primary and secondary schools while a small 
minority of them perform administrative duties at both regional and district levels. 
Principal Superintendents are former Senior Superintendents who have passed a 
promotion interview at the end of a minimum of three years' satisfactory service in the 
latter grade. 
Senior Superintendents also teach in basic education, senior secondary and initial 
teacher training institutions depending on their academic qualifications. Like principal 
superintendents, some them inspect and supervise first and second cycle institutions. A 
few of them are Regional subject organisers who visit and give demonstration lessons 
in first and second cycle institutions (i.e. basic education and senior secondary 
schools). Promotion to the grade of senior superintendent is more or less automatic, 
which means that all superintendents who complete three years of satisfactory service 
are eligible for promotion to this grade. 
Superintendents are charged mainly with teaching in first and second cycle institutions. 
A few of them engage in inspection of first cycle institutions as well as organising 
demonstration lessons in first cycle institutions. There are two routes to this grade, one 
of which is more or less automatic. Teachers who have completed an approved non-
graduate professional courses or those with recognised university degrees or equivalent 
in appropriate subjects with approved teaching qualifications are promoted to this grade 
automatically. The second (non-automatic) route is for teachers with three years 
'satisfactory' service in the grade of Assistant Superintendent. A teacher in this 
category is required to attend an in-service training course, obtain a satisfactory report 
at the course, and pass a prescribed examination after the course. Assistant 
superintendents who do not wish to take the prescribed examination are required to do 
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four years' satisfactory service and attend at least two prescribed courses. 
Assistant Superintendents, like superintendents, have two different routes to their 
grade. An automatic route is available to Certificate 'A" teachers with GCE "A" Level 
or its equivalent in 3 subjects and who have in addition done two years' satisfactory 
service as Cert "A" teachers, or non-teachers with Parts I and II of approved 
professional qualifications such as Association of Certified and Corporate Accountants 
(ACCA). The latter are employed by the GES to support business and technical 
education teachers as demonstrators in first and second cycle institutions. Teachers 
who follow the non-automatic route must be certificate "A" teachers with three years' 
satisfactory service and who have both attended a prescribed course and passed a 
prescribed examination. Cert "A" teachers who do not wish to take the prescribed 
examination must give five years' satisfactory service and attend prescribed courses 
before they are promoted to the grade of Assistant Superintendent. 
Certificate "A" Teachers, as indicated above, are in the lowest professional grade in the 
GES. The route to this grade was via the successful completion of either a four-year 
teacher education course (for ex-middle School Leavers) or a three-year Post-
Secondary teacher education course for those with G C E "0" Level passes in at least 4 
subjects including English Language and Mathematics. Presently, all the 4-year Post 
Middle Teacher Training Colleges have been turned into post-secondary institutions. 
Initial teacher training is therefore of the post-secondary level with "0" Level as the 
basic entry qualification. Certificate "A" holders teach mainly in Primary and Junior 
Secondary Schools. 
The main significant development that the birth of the GES has brought about is that the 
ordinary classroom (non-graduate) teacher by showing professional 'competence' can 
rise to the grade of Assistant Director. This leaves such a teacher with only one career 
post ahead: that of Director for which a university degree is required. It is worth 
mentioning, however, that all teachers are required to provide "satisfactory" service in 
order to earn their promotion ( GNAT 1987). One of the duties of the inspectorate 
division of the GES is therefore to determine, through the appraisal process, which 
teachers have provided "satisfactory" service and therefore deserve to be promoted. 
This is the main reason why teacher appraisal systems in Ghana are usually linked with 
the promotion of teachers in the GES. 
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2.6 Conclusion 
There has been a remarkable series of education reviews in Ghana since the 
introduction of the Accelerated Development Plan for Education in 1951-2 (see Fig. 2.1 
beloW). The publication of the "New Structure and Content of Education" in 1974 
marks a watershed in the educational reform in Ghana. The Junior Secondary School 
(JSS) which forms an integral part of the latest educational reform (ERP, 1987) is the 
brain child of the Dzobo Committee which authored the 1974 education programme 
mentioned above. The Ghana Education Service which was created in 1975 was 
charged with responsibility of implementing the 1974 reforms, but the economic 
decline which followed in the late 1970s and the beginning of the 1980s as well as the 
lack of political will made implementation of the 1974 programme impossible. 
By 1986, the education system had sunk to such low levels that it became necessary for 
a serious attempt to be made to salvage it. A new major educational reform programme 
was drawn up and is now being implemented. The period for pre-university education 
has been reduced from 17 years to 13 years. The rationale behind this is to reduce the 
cost of schooling especially at the basic education level in order to improve access (and 
quality?) so as to ensure that the majority of Ghanaian children acquire basic education. 
1925 - Government School Association (later NUT) 
formed 
1932 - Formation of Assisted School Teachers Union 
1937 - The Assisted School Teachers Union (ASTU) 
changes its name to the Gold Coast Teachers 
Union (GCTU) 
1951 - The Erzuah Committee set up 
- The publication of the Accelerated 
Development for Education (ADPE) 
1952 - The ADPE implemented 
1956 - The GCTU and the NUT merged to form the 
Gold Coast Union of Teachers (still named 
GCTU) 
1961 - The Education Act of 1961 
1962 - Ghana National association of Teachers 
(GNAT) formed 
1974 - The "New Structure and Content of Education" 
published 
- The Ghana Teaching Service(GTS) established 
1975 - The GTS becomes the Ghana Education 
Service (GES) 
1987 - New Education Reform implemented. 
Fig. 2.1 
Important dates in the Development of Education and 
Teacher Unionism in Ghana 
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Mathematics plays a crucial role in the new system in the sense that a credit pass in it is 
a prerequisite for admission to nearly all tertiary institutions in Ghana. There is 
therefore the need for professional development programmes for teachers generally and 
teachers of mathematics in particular. If indeed every Ghanaian child is to be given the 
opportunity to participate fully in mathematics education at least at the basic education 
level, then the teaching of mathematics in Ghanaian schools must be improved. To 
achieve this goal, there is the need to concentrate efforts on the process by which 
mathematics teachers are appraised in order to ensure that the appraisal process can help 
mathematics teachers to improve their work. The next chapter reviews the literature on 
teacher appraisal as well as other studies in mathematics education which have bearing 
on the appraisal of mathematics teachers. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
TEACHER APPRAISAL METHODS: A REVIEW OF THE 
LITERATURE 
3.1 Introduction 
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It must be said from the outset that very little attention has been given to research on the 
appraisal of the teaching of specific disciplines. Most of the studies on teacher 
appraisal appear to be silent on any differences that may exist in the way the various 
subjects in the school curriculum are taught. For example, after a long literature search, 
no study has come my notice which concentrates on how the work of mathematics 
teachers is evaluated. This perhaps reflects the observation that many evaluation 
systems were developed during an earlier educational movement that put more 
emphasis on the structure of the lesson rather than its content ( Grouws, 1994). 
Under such circumstances, participants in general teacher evaluations do not have to be 
particularly knowledgeable in any subject. This solves a logistic problem when, for 
instance, in the appraisal of mathematics teaching no one is available who has any 
mathematics expertise. An example would be a school in which the head who has little 
experience in mathematics and/or its teaching evaluates the work of mathematics 
teachers. A number of authors have called for changes to be made to the way teachers 
are evaluated to reflect the changing nature of the teaching and assessment of 
mathematics. Some of these authors have provided anecdotal account of how 
mathematics teachers are evaluated particularly in the United States, and have suggested 
ways in which the evaluation process can be changed for the better. 
Despite the calls for a change in the evaluation of mathematics lessons to reflect the 
current emphasis on constructivist principles in the teaching of mathematics, not much 
research has been done regarding the validity of the evaluation of mathematics teaching. 
As might be expected, most of the calls for change have come from the United States 
where, as pointed out below, teacher appraisal systems appear to be more on the 
summative end of the summative-formative continuum than on the formative end. Even 
in the UK where teacher appraisal is generally formative - i.e. designed to help improve 
practice, not much research has been done on the appraisal of teachers of mathematics 
or indeed teachers of specific subjects. Perhaps the constructivist paradigm has not 
gained much root to enable researchers to investigate the evaluation of mathematics 
teaching based on constructivist principles. 
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For example, Grouws suggests that most lessons (still?) involve the transmission 
model of teaching whereby, in mathematics for example, students work passively 
trying to understand the ideas that are held in the teacher's mind. Indeed, this 
observation was apparently confirmed by the findings of the Third International 
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS, 1996). The study found that in the USA, for 
example, mathematics lessons were mainly 'teacher-led' rather than 'student-centred'. 
As Jones (in press) points out, the typical model of mathematics teaching in the USA at 
the time of the TIMMS was one in which a teacher introduced a mathematical concept 
or skill, solved some problems involving the concept (or skill) and set pupils work to 
do independently while the teacher went round to help individual children. Jones 
provides an interesting example where the teacher actually gave a mathematics formula 
and told pupils how to use it to solve a mathematics problem: "we find the length of the 
hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle using a2=b2+c2" (p.3). 
The lack of research on the appraisal of mathematics teachers per se, has meant that a 
greater part of the review of the literature on teacher appraisal in this chapter and 
elsewhere in this thesis will be on teacher appraisal generally. Nevertheless, there are a 
number of studies in mathematics education which do have a bearing on the appraisal of 
mathematics teachers. I will show how these studies bear on teacher appraisal in an 
attempt to identify the similarities and differences that may exist between mathematics 
teaching and its appraisal on the one hand and teaching generally and its appraisal on 
the other hand. In addition to the general review presented in this chapter, studies 
related to the specific hypotheses formulated and tested in the present study are also 
reviewed in chapter five. This arrangement leaves enough room for the discussion of 
the strengths and weaknesses of the various appraisal methods which is the main 
subject of this chapter. In sum, the chapter provides a review of some of the studies in 
teacher appraisal and how they relate to mathematics, but the objective is that of 
discussing the strengths and weaknesses of the various methods of appraisal and how 
they can affect the validity of the appraisal of mathematics teachers. 
Research on teacher evaluation in Ghana is very scanty indeed for various reasons, the 
main one being the lack of funding for educational research by various Ghanaian 
governments. Perhaps the situation is similar in many African countries where 
education policies are informed by educational research done in the advanced countries 
(Awolomo, 1985). Indeed, Awolomo observed that by 1985, no more than 31 studies 
of teacher evaluation had been in the whole of Africa. Majority of these studies were 
done in Nigeria and none in Ghana, albeit three of the studies on Nigeria were done by 
Ghanaians who had left the country following the near collapse of the Ghanaian 
economy in the late 1970s and early 1980s. Even in 1990, when the Ghanaian 
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economy had begun to pick up, not much had been done in educational research. 
Ghana's national paper on education presented at the UNESCO conference at Geneva 
stated: 
As stated in the previous report, no significant work has been done in educational research mainly due 
to the fact that the Service had diverted all energies and resources to the implementation of the new 
educational reforms (National Report, 1990, p. 36). 
It is hardly surprising that Bame's (1991) account on teacher evaluation, Gokah's 
(1993) account on teacher appraisal policies in Ghana, and Nyoagbe's (1993) study on 
basic education teachers' perception of the impact of the education reforms on their 
performance are among my main sources of information on teacher appraisal in Ghana. 
Duke and Stiggins (1990) have observed that empirical research on the use of teacher 
appraisal for the purposes of enhancing professional development (which is what the 
present study concentrates on) is badly lacking. Nevertheless, empirical research and 
reviews of practice concerning the nature of impact of performance appraisal systems 
has developed sufficiently in recent years to offer an increasingly clear picture of what 
'exemplary' practices look like. Admittedly, one may argue that the findings of 
educational studies done in other countries cannot be applied unproblematic ally to the 
Ghanaian educational setting, yet it is relevant to look at appraisal studies in other 
countries, especially those in the UK and the USA where there is a large body of 
research on teacher appraisal. If Antwi's (1992) observation that most of the policy 
makers in education in Ghana were trained in the UK is valid, then it is important that 
one looks at development of teacher appraisal particularly in the UK as models used in 
the latter may eventually [md a place in the Ghanaian education system. 
3.2 Appraisal Studies in the UK and the USA 
Research in the UK (e.g. Turner and Clift, 1988; Wragg, et. aI., 1996) provides 
characterisation of a typical formative appraisal scheme: preparatory activities, 
followed by data collection, and in turn, feedback and an appraisal interview centred on 
target-setting and the evaluation of targets set on previous occasions, coupled with an 
identification of appropriate career development plans and training needs. It must be 
emphasised, however, that local authorities vary in the style of their training, and the 
importance they attach to appraisal (Wragg, et.al. op. cit). Nevertheless, appraisal 
schemes in the UK are almost exclusively formative, geared primarily to identifying 
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desires for in-service activities or for other kinds of experience that might enhance 
career development. Some of the studies in the UK are described in detail in later 
sections of this chapter and elsewhere in this thesis. 
Research in the USA paints a rather different picture. As Turner and Clift (op. cit.) 
observe, staff appraisal in the USA has developed mainly along the summative lines as 
the basis for initial certification of teachers and for renewal of contracts. Recent studies 
(e.g. Shannon and Boll, 1996) indicate that not only are appraisal schemes in the USA 
still summative in nature, traditional methods of assessing the knowledge of pre-service 
teachers such as multiple choice paper-and-pencil tests are still used in some states. On 
teacher appraisal, Marczely (1992) found that most school districts in Ohio were still 
using 'trait' and rating methods to evaluate teaching staff even though they claim to 
value professional growth as a legitimate purpose for teacher evaluation. Heaflele 
(1992) also refers to the superior-subordinate models of appraisal and argues that such 
models presuppose a central role for the supervisor in identifying the teacher's 
performance weaknesses and the development remedies framed by specified 
performance objectives. Heafele argues further that in such models teachers have little 
or no control over the appraisal process. The hierarchy of power, Heafele points out, 
"is affirmed, and the principal, the dispenser of rewards and punishment, possesses it 
all" (p.337). 
It has been mentioned elsewhere in the thesis that many authors advocate a sharp 
distinction between formative and summative appraisal systems to the point of insisting 
that organisational members with different roles be given responsibility for the different 
functions (Duke, 1990; Popham, 1988). Others recognise that while traditional 
inspectorial models of appraisal are ineffective and should be abolished, it is not 
practical or sensible to divorce the two functions of teacher appraisal ( McLaughlin and 
Pfeifer, 1988). Most agree however, that intended purposes of appraisal ought to be 
made explicit and that methods for data collection ought to match the stated purpose 
(Stiggins and Bridgeford, 1984). This observation seems attractive to education 
systems where there are not enough resources and time to separate schemes for 
different purposes. Considering that the teacher appraisal system in Ghana is said to 
combine summative and formative purposes (Gokah, op. cit.), it is important that one 
pays particular attention to the methods employed in the data collection for teacher 
evaluation. This is because the validity of any appraisal scheme would depend on both 
the method of appraisal and the purposes for which the appraisal is intended. It is 
therefore important to discuss in this review, the strengths and weaknesses of the 
various methods of appraisal, concentrating on the managerial appraisal method as this 
appears to be main method used in Ghana. The other two methods that will be 
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discussed are, self-appraisal and peer appraisal. 
3.3 Self - Appraisal 
Self-appraisal is a process whereby an individual reviews her or his own area of 
responsibility and attempts to identify the quality of achievement of aims and 
objectives, improvement of skills, development of knowledge, effective use of 
available resources and the results of his or her efforts (Day et al, 1987). Self-appraisal 
is what most teachers would claim to practice in an informal way. Surely, it would be 
an unusual teacher who did not reflect on her or his work, whether or not there is a 
formal appraisal scheme. Indeed, before teacher appraisal became a political and legal 
matter (in the U.K.), there was quite a positive development in many schools and local 
authorities of self-appraisal schemes where individual teachers, departments and whole 
schools took stock of what they were trying to accomplish and how effectively they 
were achieving their objectives (Turner and Clift, 1988). 
Bailey (1981) examined the origins of self assessment and defined the 'concept' as not 
merely a method, but a comprehensive approach that includes a philosophical attitude 
and strategies for total approach to instructional development. Also a key developer of 
the idea of 'self-monitoring', John Elliott, writes: 
Self monitoring is the process by which a person becomes aware of his (sic) situation and his own 
role as an agent in it. Awareness is ... the end-in-view of the self monitoring agent. (Elliott, 1978, p.9) 
In self-monitoring the teacher becomes aware of the consequences of her or his actions 
and the extent to which she or he can be held responsible for them by reflecting about 
her or his practices. Elliott points out further that the best way to improve practice lies 
not so much in trying to control people's behaviour as in helping them control their 
own behaviour by becoming more aware of what they are doing. By promoting deeper 
thinking about what one does, self-appraisal tends to increase understanding of the 
links between behaviour and outcomes. Self-appraisal can also be a useful way of 
clarifying those areas an individual wishes to address, and in this way stimulate change 
and development. Self-appraisal is thus a major vehicle of professional development. 
Another important concept in self-appraisal is 'reflection-in-action' (Schon, 1983). 
Most, if not all teachers often engage in 'reflection-in-action' - a key ingredient of self-
appraisal. Indeed, reflection-in-action is a significant means of generating new 
knowledge, skills and attitudes. As Schon (op cit.) points out, reflection-in-action is a 
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necessary part of survival in the classroom, for at least initially, it serves to reduce 
many variables which exist in any given situation, thus empowering teachers to remake 
and if possible re-order the world in which they live. Reflection-in-action projects a 
view of professionalism which is endemic to the philosophy of the reflective 
practitioner. It is a view which considers teaching (and activity in other professions) a 
practical art, stressing understanding rather than technical skills and takes holistic 
approach to skills and knowledge involved. This model of professionalism - which 
provides the basis for self-appraisal, - accepts professional behaviour as self-regulating 
and minimises the control mechanism, relying on reflection and professional 
consciousness rather than inspection or validation. It is interesting to note, without 
digressing from the main issue, that the reflection-in-action approach is also being 
adopted at teacher training institutions (Furlong et aI, 1988; Jaworski, 1993), a factor 
which may be significant in the future direction of appraisal in schools. 
This approach was recommended by the authors of the Professional Standards for 
teaching Mathematics (NCTM, 1991). The document urges teachers to assume more 
responsibility for both self evaluation and peer evaluation. To become a reflective 
teacher, one must have the power and support to act on one's reflections. This means 
that the teacher of mathematics must have sound knowledge of mathematics and its 
teaching. Limitations in this area can greatly hamper a teacher's ability to evaluate her 
!himself. For example, Brown and Borko (1992) found in a study of pre-service 
teachers learning to teach mathematics that limitations in the areas of mathematics 
content knowledge and pedagogical content knowledge were associated with difficulties 
in connecting mathematics topics during classroom discussion. 
Again, without diverting attention from the main issue being discussed, Ball (1988, 
1991) has defined mathematics content knowledge to include both knowledge of 
mathematics and knowledge about mathematics. She argues that to teach mathematics 
effectively, individuals must have knowledge of mathematics characterised by an 
explicit conceptual understanding of the principles underlying mathematical procedures. 
This knowledge must also be characterised by one's ability to connect mathematics 
topics, rules and definitions. Additionally, one must also have knowledge about the 
discourse of mathematics and an understanding of what it means to know and do 
mathematics. Grossman, et. al. (1989) include beliefs about the subject matter as 
another component of subject matter knowledge. They suggest that " ... teachers' 
beliefs about the subject matter, including an orientation toward the subject matter 
contribute to the ways in which teachers think about their subject matter and the choices 
they make in teaching" (p.27). 
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Pedagogical content knowledge or subject-specific pedagogical knowledge consists of 
an understanding of how to present specific topics and issues in ways that are 
appropriate to the diverse abilities and interests of learners. Thus, pedagogical content 
knowledge has two critical components - knowledge of presentations and a subject-
specific knowledge of the learners. Shulman (1986) sums up these components: 
.. .for the most regularly taught topics in one's subject area, the most useful forms of representations of 
those ideas, the most powerful analogies, illustrations, examples, explanations, and demonstrations - in 
a word, the ways of representing the subject that make it comprehensible to others ... (It) also includes 
an understanding of what makes the learning of specific topics easy or difficult; and the conceptions and 
preconceptions that students of different ages and backgrounds bring with them to learning. (Shulman, 
op. cit., p.9, my emphasis) 
As a result of their lack of sound content knowledge and pedagogical content 
knowledge in mathematics, the pre-service teachers in Brown and Borko's study also 
focused on procedural rather conceptual understanding of the topics discussed. In 
other words, the teachers had difficulties in making the transition to what Brown and 
Borko refers to as "higher-order thinking and reasoning" about mathematics teaching. 
Yet, as Kouba (1994) points out, this kind of higher-order reasoning is at the very heart 
of being a reflective teacher and of being able to carry out effective self-evaluation. 
Kouba (op. cit.) describes an approach (based on the use of concept maps) she and her 
colleagues have found successful in their mathematics teacher education programme. 
This approach, she suggests, may help novice teachers to become good evaluators of 
their level of mathematics content knowledge and their pedagogical content knowledge 
regardless of the style of teaching used. As a first step, the teacher creates a concept 
map of the mathematical knowledge and connections they want the students to know by 
the end of the lesson or unit. The act of constructing the map is meant to help both to 
increase that teacher's understanding of the content in the lesson or unit and help and to 
draw her or his attention to any gaps or misunderstandings in the mathematical content 
and connections. A sample map on ratio and proportion constructed by a pre-service 
teacher is given in figure 3.1. 
Kouba provides a simple acid test to enable the teacher to know where he or she stands. 
If the map has parallel disconnected strands, the teacher has a linear fragmented view of 
the topic. Such a teacher, in Kouba's view, needs help in making the transition to 
higher-order reasoning. He or she also needs "help in thinking through and making 
connections between concepts and procedures and among various representations of 
mathematical ideas" (p.355). If on the other hand, the concept map produced 
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somewhat resembles a web as in figure 3.1, then "that teacher has a more integrated 
understanding of the mathematical content...than the person who produced a linear 
map" (ibid). 
property used to show 
two-dimensional objects 
Figure 3.1 
A pre-service teacher's concept map on ratio and proportion 
Source: Kouba (op. cit.) p.355 
Kouba's test may be simplistic, yet she reports that the concept maps helped identify 
gaps in the mathematical understanding of pre-service teachers who used the maps. 
The teachers became more aware of what to look for in the content as they designed 
mathematics lesson plans. 
It can be inferred from the above discussion that self-appraisal is basically formative 
appraisal and even when it is formal - such as in self reports - it is oriented towards 
problem solving. It can even be useful in the process of any formal (summative) 
appraisal. For example, it can be used to prepare for the initial meeting (in say 
superior-subordinate appraisal) in order to help an individual decide which aspect of her 
or his work should be considered for appraisal. Undoubtedly, evaluation has the most 
value for an individual or a course team if it is formative, under their control and its 
results are utilised. However, the extent to which an individual can engage in such 
evaluation depends on the purpose of the appraisal. For instance, apart from an 
intrinsic sense of professional satisfaction that may be derived from self-appraisal, there 
may be little recognition, support or reward by the institution (or the employer) for the 
time and effort involved in improving teaching and enhancing its quality. Furthermore, 
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questions may be raised about the seriousness and validity of such evaluation. As 
Eraut et al (1987) point out, the capacities to be self-critical and develop self-monitoring 
strategies are often limited by socialisation, psychological and practical factors such as 
time, energy and isolation. 
Indeed, many of the actions teachers take in their classrooms are based on implicit 
expectations, attitudes and values. Teachers are accurately aware of some of these 
expectations, particularly those emphasised in transactions with people outside the 
school, but less aware of others. Some professional norms are so internalised that they 
only become apparent when somebody questions them or some unusual incident draws 
attention to them. Since it is rare for these (internalised), norms to be made explicit or 
tested, the possibilities for (self-) evaluation of those norms are minimal. In fact, if 
these norms are allowed to remain unexamined indefinitely, the teacher's mind may be 
closed to much valid information and the possibilities for change will also be minimal. 
As Eraut et al (op cit.) argue, if individuals rely only on their experiences, they become 
'prisoners of their programmes' and see only what they want to see! 
Even Elliott (op.cit.) admits to the inherent weaknesses of self-evaluation: 
Self-monitoring ... although a necessary condition of awareness, is by no means sufficient...It remains 
possible for a person who gives an objective account of his situation to honestly misdescribe some 
aspects at the same time, e.g. due to the complexity, ambiguity or insufficiency of the 
evidence ... (Elliott, 1978, p9). 
Mathias and Rutterford (1983) also argue that while self-evaluation may be an essential 
ingredient for the evaluation of teaching, it does not, in itself, lead to better evaluation 
or improvement in the quality of teaching. In most cases, they argue, it merely 
reinforces the status quo. There is therefore the need to open oneself to new 
perspectives and new sources or evidence. As Day et al (1987) observe, one has to be 
prepared to see oneself as others see one in order to better understand one's behavioural 
world and one's effect upon it. This is so especially in cases where one's employer is 
not willing to dole out rewards and promotions on the basis of how best one can 
evaluate oneself. As Fletcher (1984) rightly points out, organisations may be reluctant 
to promote or give pay rises on the basis of self-appraisal. Arguably, one way of 
maximising the benefits of self-appraisal as well as countering some of the effects of its 
weaknesses is to bring a colleague into the classroom to assist in the self-appraisal 
process. Such appraisal, known as peer or collegiate appraisal is the second type of 
appraisal and is discussed below. 
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3.4 Peer Appraisal 
Dean (1991) suggests that skills in self 'observation' need to be improved to enhance 
the validity of self-appraisal. One way of achieving this is through working with 
colleagues who, because they are different people, will see differently from one and 
may thus enlarge one's seeing while at the same time, ensuring that the appraisal will be 
confidential and that only agreed information will be forwarded to other people. In 
other words, teachers should be encouraged to invite peers into their classrooms for the 
purpose of both assisting them in the collection of appropriate information which will 
be helpful in inquiring into their teaching and providing 'fresh eyes' in order to help 
them test the validity of their own interpretations and judgements of the teaching and 
learning in their classrooms. 
A peer, in this context, is a colleague who is believed to be broadly equivalent in 
experience, status, values and beliefs and who is perceived as being able to be both 
supportive and yet challenging. However, two people of unequal rank can work as 
'peers'. For example, Heads and deputies in both primary and secondary schools 
would want to work alongside their colleagues in the classrooms, each appraising the 
work of the other. Thus, as Turner and Clift (1988) point out, peer appraisal can 
provide for all levels of staff within an institution the opportunity to practice appraisal in 
a less controversial setting and to experience what it feels like to be both appraiser and 
appraisee. Here, there would be no formal status differentials, no formal power 
relationships and no necessary competition for reward. For example, in a study by 
Kauchak, et al (1985), the researchers found that teachers were generally positive about 
peer appraisal because of its collegial nature. A similar finding was made by Rothberg 
and Buchanan (1981). 
Romberg (1988) also observes in a review of the literature on collegiality that within 
schools, collegial relationships are highly correlated with satisfying school climate and 
general effectiveness. For example, teachers who had the opportunities to plan 
together, observe each other, and diagnose and evaluate students together were found 
to be happier with teaching than those who did not have such opportunities (Little, 
1982). Such findings are indeed in line with studies in peer observation. 
An example of such studies is Glickman's (1986) study which showed that teachers 
benefit greatly when they observe one another's work with the view to helping them to 
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improve their practice. Peer observation, according to Glickman, places the teacher in 
control of improving her or his existing skills or of developing new skills. The teacher 
who engages in peer observation assumes responsibility for her or his own 
development and works in collaboration with other teachers to become a more effective 
professional, particularly in cases where the observed teacher selects what is to be 
observed and how the observation is to take place. Furthermore, peer observation 
eliminates the problems that arise when a supervisor and a teacher work together in a 
clinical supervision. 
With clinical supervision, the process of observing the teacher's behaviour is linked to 
the formative appraisal model. What the supervisor learns about the teacher is not 
supposed to be used when summative judgements about the teacher are required. 
Despite this, in many cases, teachers feel that they cannot trust their supervisors or that 
their supervisors are imposing their teaching styles on them. However, a well trained 
supervisor can avoid the conflict he or she faces when he or she plays both the helper 
and the judge, by concentrating more on the former role when appraising a teacher's 
work for professional development purposes. 
It must be reiterated at this point that studies on peer collaboration in the teaching of 
mathematics are very scarce indeed. Most studies on peer collaboration in mathematics 
education are on peer-tutoring, and concentrate on the use of students as teachers to 
help their peers to learn mathematics. It has been suggested by some researchers in this 
area of mathematics education such as Linton (1972) and Sharply, et. al. (1983) that 
both the peer tutor and the tutored gain from the peer tutoring exercise. The tutors 
benefit systematically by reviewing, for the purpose of tutoring, material which they 
have studied and which are relevant to the exercise. The tutees (i.e. those being 
tutored), according to research in this area, would also benefit from having tutors who 
are somewhat advanced in mathematical attainment who could bring a wider range of 
knowledge and experience to bear on the tutoring. For example, in a study on the 
grade differences between student tutors and (student) tutored, Linton (op. cit.) 
examined the effects of 13-year-old pupils being tutored by other 13-year-old pupils, 
15-year-old pupils, and 17-year-old pupils respectively. His findings indicated that the 
17 -year-old tutors were more effective in helping the 13-year-old tutees who were 
making grades Ds and Fs in eighth-grade mathematics than were 13- or 15-year-old 
tutors. 
Sharply, et. al.(op. cit.) however, found in a similar study that although the tutees 
benefited from peer tutoring, there was very little association between the achievement-
level of the tutors and the gains made by the tutees. The matter is by no means clear-
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cut, yet it would appear that much would depend on what is being studied and at what 
level. 
Relating the above findings to peer observation in mathematics teaching, one would not 
be far from right if one suggested that the observer, or the peer appraiser who has 
adequate content and pedagogical knowledge of the subject can be of great help to the 
appraisee. Admittedly, there seems to be no consensus on what critical knowledge the 
mathematics teacher should possess in order to ensure effective teaching of the subject. 
Some scholars (e.g. Shulman, 1985) suggest that since one cannot teach what one does 
not know, mathematics teachers must have in-depth knowledge of both the specific 
mathematics they teach and the mathematics that their students are to learn in future. 
Others suggest that knowledge of cultural and ethnic diversity is essential for effective 
mathematics teaching. Still, others see general pedagogical principles as the necessary 
component of the mathematics teacher's prerequisite knowledge. Yet, as Ball (1988) 
rightly points out, knowledge of mathematics is obviously fundamental to being able to 
help someone to learn it. Post, et. al. (1991) also argue that a firm grasp of the 
underlying mathematical concepts is an important and necessary framework for 
mathematics teachers to possess. 
As mentioned above, the Professional Standards for Teaching Mathematics, produced 
by the National Council of Teacher of Mathematics (NCTM, 1991) in the USA 
emphasise the role of self-evaluation and peer evaluation as necessary components in 
the improvement of mathematics teaching. Schwartz (1992) argues that since for many 
teachers, adopting the constructivist view of mathematics teaching envisaged by 
NCTM's teaching standards will be profound, peer evaluation will be a necessary part 
of the evaluation and growth process. In other words, since the threat that usually 
characterises superior-subordinate evaluations are absent in peer evaluations, teachers 
with different philosophies of mathematics teaching can freely exchange ideas. 
Through the sharing of these different beliefs, those teachers whose beliefs are not in 
line with the constructivist principles of mathematics teaching may gradually change 
their beliefs. He argues further that in later stages of change, when peers who share the 
same philosophy of mathematics and its teaching discuss and reflect on their teaching, 
the nature of the peer evaluation can be expected to change. Schwartz writes: 
Here one person's idea would be expected to stimulate and provoke a series of ideas from the other 
(colleague). In the light of these new perspectives, each (of the peers) would be likely to perceive and 
acknowledge the points at which their former ideas, methods, and attitudes fell short of the goals. 
(Schwartz, 1992, p.59) 
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Leiva (1995) also stresses the importance of peer evaluation in the professional growth 
of mathematics teachers. She argues that just as the practices are changing with respect 
to the assessment of students' mathematical performance, the practices and uses of the 
evaluation of mathematics teaching must also change. She points out that enlisting the 
support of other mathematics teachers to collaborate in the evaluation process ensures 
that special attention is paid to the mathematics content as well as the mathematics 
pedagogical knowledge exhibited in the teaching. This point seems to address 
Grouws's (1994) concerns about the 'managerial' forms of teacher evaluation in the 
USA. Grouws points out that not much attention is given to the mathematics actually 
taught in most superior-subordinate evaluations of mathematics teaching. He writes: 
In assessing mathematics teaching, the subject actually taught is given insufficient attention. In some 
schools the assessment form shows nothing that examines actual mathematics being taught. For 
example, one can look at a completed evaluation ... and be unable to determine that it a mathematics 
teaching evaluation. (Grouws, 1994, p. 446) 
Like self-appraisal, peer appraisal is formative appraisal because information obtained 
from such appraisal is used more often for the purpose of enhancing professional 
development of both the appraiser and the appraisee than for the purpose of passing 
judgement on the appraisee's performance. Thus, as Day et al (1987) argue, peer 
appraisal, if successful, could lead to higher teaching 'standards'. They point out 
further that the success of peer appraisal would depend on confidence in the colleague 
chosen to share the appraisee's topics, issues, aspirations, strengths and weaknesses as 
well as on acceptance that honesty can develop in ways which will encourage and 
support rather than opportunities for' point scoring' or belittling. A trusted (and 
skilled) colleague can be used, for example, to check against bias in self-reporting and 
to assist in a more lengthy process of self-evaluation. 
Like anything else, peer appraisal has its limitations. The notion of the 'critical friend' 
or trusted colleague is a valuable one but appraisals which use this concept must be 
professionally managed so that they do not become mere cosy chats. As Wragg (1987) 
points out, if peer appraisal is badly done, complacency would be reinforced, especially 
if two teachers who had little or no experience of other schools were either too easily 
satisfied or too embarrassed to offer anything other than soothing remarks. Such 
teachers would simply confirm each other's practices, engage in mutual congratulations 
and then go on happily about their business without breaking the stride. Furthermore, 
if a colleague is not skilled (or not trusted), then unless such appraisals become a 
regular part of the classroom overtime, the children and their teacher may react to the 
presence of the observer in such a way as to cause untypical behaviour. Even where 
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both appraisee and appraiser are skilled, peer appraisal could be time consuming. This 
is because the observer and the teacher must spend time together before and after the 
work observed to negotiate and fulfil the 'contract'. 
In Kauchak, et . al.'s (1985) study, although teachers were generally positive about the 
method under discussion, they voiced one particular concern: that the practice could 
lead to increased professional competition and isolation in schools. The teachers in the 
sample used phrases like "spying", "jealousy", " personality clashes", "bigger and 
resentful", and "dog eat dog" (p.36) to describe the possible consequences of a peer 
evaluating system in a school. 
The two methods of appraisal discussed so far focus on the types of appraisal which 
are linked 'solely' to professional development. Thus, they are concerned mainly with 
formative appraisal which involves monitoring ongoing teaching and has as its main 
purpose, the provision of feedback to teachers in order to help professional growth and 
enhance classroom teaching. Yet those with management responsibilities for the 
appraisal system as a whole may also engage in summative appraisal in which 
information is collected and might be used as a basis for informed decisions in areas of, 
for example, promotion and tenure, assignment and salary (Stiggins and Bridgeford, 
1984). One form of this summative appraisal is superior - subordinate appraisal or 
managerialapprmsal. 
3.5 Managerial Appraisal 
Managerial appraisal or appraisal by superiors is the kind of apprmsal which is common 
in industrial, commercial and other bureaucratic organisations. This is the kind of 
appraisal which the literature (e.g. Bame, 1972; McWilliam and Kwamena-Poh, 1975) 
seems to suggest operates at the pre-university levels of the Ghanaian education 
system. Yet, as mentioned above, other writers such as Gokah (1993) presents 
teacher appraisal in Ghana as a combination of both formative and summative models, 
implying that the managerial method can be used to pursue both purposes of appraisal. 
The teacher appraisal system currently operating in Ghana is discussed in a later 
chapter, however it is worth mentioning that an excerpt from a report of an education 
officer responsible for the appraisal of mathematics teachers appears to support the 
claims made by some authors of the dual purpose of teacher appraisal in Ghana. 
The officer paid brief visits to a number of schools and (also) undertook intensive visits to a few 
schools. During the visits, professional guidance was given especially on mathematics. He also 
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teamed up with the senior welfare officer (of the Ghana National Association of Teachers) to inspect 
the work of twelve teachers who were due for promotion to Assistant Superintendent, Superintendent 
and Senior Superintendent grades ... (GES, 1991, p.2) 
Managerial appraisal has several purposes: to control the actions of the subordinates, 
probably to ensure the 'effective performance' of their duties and responsibilities, but 
possibly to restrict their activities according to either the policies of the organisation or 
the wishes of the immediate superior; to provide information about the work and 
activities of the subordinates and possibly to provide opportunities for the subordinates 
to show initiative through innovatory procedures; to make decisions about promotion or 
some other form of reward in a systematic and 'fair' way; and to make decisions about 
the duties and responsibilities in the future (Bailey, 1983). The method used for this 
type of appraisal may vary, but the common form seems to involve an annual (or 
sometimes a more frequent) report which is based on an appraisal interview. 
That the U.K. Government favour this type of appraisal more than any other (in 
education) is shown in a key document on teacher appraisal, Teaching Quality. The 
document dismisses self-appraisal with faint praise in favour of appraisal by others and 
states clearly who these 'others' are and how the appraisal should be conducted: 
... the Government believe that ... formal assessment of teacher performance ... should be based on 
classroom visiting by the teacher's head of department and an appraisal ofthe teacher's contribution to 
the life of the school (DES, 1983, p.27). 
Indeed, the requirement in the Education (School Teacher Appraisal) regulations, 1991 
that all teachers should be appraised by someone with management responsibility for 
them presupposed a superior-subordinate method of appraisal. As Wragg, et al (1996) 
observed in most of their case studies" teachers themselves were centrally involved in 
negotiating the focus of the appraisal, but it was predominantly the appraiser who 
exercised control over the way the process was conducted" (p.129). This observation 
indicates that managerial appraisal is being used alongside other methods in many 
schools in the UK. 
Elsewhere, some researchers have conducted studies in which the superior-subordinate 
method was the main method used to collect data on teacher appraisal. For example, 
Tawari and Osarobo (1994), in a study to determine how well teachers were 
performing in Nigerian secondary schools, used a rating scale - the teachers' 
instructional performance scale (TIPERS) which was made up, of two sections (A and 
B). Section A sought background information from the teachers on their sex, 
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qualifications, teaching experience, subject specialism and school area. Section B 
focused on various components of the teachers' instructional performance. Teachers 
completed section A and their heads of departments completed section B indicating their 
assessment of the teacher's instructional performance. The researchers 'found' a 
significant difference in instructional performance between professional and non-
professional teachers. 
In a somewhat different study, Akpe (1994) relied solely on head teachers and their 
assistants to provide information about their teachers' performance in order to validate a 
teacher appraisal instrument. The researchers 'found' no significant differences 
between the scores given by the head and those given by their assistants and concluded 
that "the evaluation instrument is valid as it tends to reflect a true picture of the teacher's 
performance in the classroom" (p.261). Such is the convenience of the managerial 
method of appraisal, albeit it may be at the expense of validity! 
There are a number of other factors which make managerial appraisal attractive to both 
superiors and their subordinates. It is argued that superior appraisal can identify career 
and professional aspirations with relevant in-service training which the senior colleague 
(i.e. the superior) might be able to implement. It may also enable the superior to 
develop a realistic overview of the strengths and needs of the subordinate, and this 
might assist a more effective representation of the latter's needs within the institution 
(Turner and Clift, 1988). Managerial appraisal can, arguably, help to break down 
some of the detrimental features of hierarchies, such as distance, secrecy and monopoly 
of influence, especially in cases where every member of staff is to be appraised by 
some superior. In such situations, managerial appraisal may be seen by all staff as 
providing them with the opportunity to be professionally accountable and thus to 
develop professional confidence and 'competence'. Indeed, if every member of staff is 
being appraised by some superior, and provided the appraisal is not centred on 
management needs, then this kind of appraisal can help every appraisee feel valued and 
respected as a colleague. For example, Bradley, et.al (1989) found that many of the 
teachers who participated in the pilot appraisal schemes (conducted between 1987 and 
1989 in the UK) thought appraisal had provided them with an opportunity to have a 
serious professional discussion about their work with an informed colleague (possibly 
a superior) for the first time in their careers. 
It must be emphasised, however, that if the superior is not well informed in the subject 
the subordinate teaches, the (outcome of the) appraisal may not be as beneficial as it 
should. Leiva provides an anecdote which supports this point: 
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Mr Hille has been ... teaching for three weeks when I made an announced observation in his second-
year-algebra class. His lesson on ellipse had been carefully planned, he was ready with models, strings, 
calculators, overhead transparencies, and a lesson plan. Somewhere at the beginning of his enthusiastic 
presentation, he slipped from equations of ellipses to hyperbolas, while naming and graphing them as 
ellipses! Suddenly, he realizes what he was doing and looked at me in horror, but he went on for a few 
minutes, "keeping his cool" as he would explain later. He asked questions and assigned a few problems 
from a previous section. The period ended. To an observer with little or no mathematics background, 
Mr Hille's lesson appeared excellent. (Leiva, 1995, p.44) 
Leiva concluded that the planning and technical aspect of the lesson were appropriate 
but that the teacher was not secure in his teaching nor in the mathematical content and 
the connections within the topic. If Leiva was not a mathematics teacher herself, the 
conclusion might be been different and Mr Hille might not get the help he so much 
needed! 
A similar anecdote is provided by Koss and Marks (1994). The authors report that a 
mathematics teacher was observed teaching a geometry lesson. The assistant principal 
included in the evaluation report a recommendation that the teacher begin classes with a 
warm-up problem because the students were observed to be talking in the groups for 
the first few minutes of the class. The teacher later met with the administrator to 
explain that she expected the students to talk in groups, discussing questions from the 
previous day's assignment. For further clarification, the teacher gave the administrator 
a copy of the sections on students' and teachers' roles in mathematics discourse from 
the NTCM's mathematics teaching standards. The implication here is that the 
administrator was not aware of the section of the standards which permitted students to 
discuss mathematics in class! In any case, inaccurate judgements about a teacher's 
lesson could result from the lack of expertise on the part of the evaluator. 
Another limitation of managerial appraisal is that if it is conceived by appraisees as 
primarily a contribution to 'positive and efficient' management of the teaching force 
rather than a means of supporting and enhancing the quality of learning, then it is 
unlikely to meet with unqualified success. Unfortunately, many superior appraisals are 
so conceived. As Christopher et al (1983) point out, where appraisal is encouraged by 
authorities (such as the LEA), there is bound to be, at the very least, a residue of 
suspicion and scepticism as to the real purposes of the exercise. Even where extensive 
negotiations have been made over purposes and forms of confidentiality have been 
ensured, the process of appraisal is unlikely to be comfortable as many teachers would 
see the exercise as a means of control. 
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Furthermore, if teachers see 'value for money' as the key justificatory concept for the 
introduction of formal (summative) appraisal schemes, they are most likely to be 
suspicious. After all, what does a teacher have to gain from having her or his work 
examined? As House (1972) argues, if there is no punishment for not exposing one's 
behaviour and many dangers in doing so, the 'prudent' teacher would give lip service 
to the idea of appraisal and drag both feet! 
Indeed, attempts to change teachers and schools which have originated from 'outside' 
have often met with resistance or rhetoric rather than reality of change. This is 
particularly true of those attempts which have been under-resourced and failed to take 
into account that change is a long-term process. It seems that resistance to innovation 
which is the product of managerial appraisal may be because teachers themselves have 
played no significant part in its creation and development. It follows that where 
teachers are not themselves involved in decisions regarding the design, process and use 
of appraisal, the latter will have a negative effect on teachers' attitude. 
There are, of course, other factors which make superior appraisal threatening and 
counterproductive. For example, a dominant, critical and controlling attitude on the 
part of the superior - who in certain cases might lack specialist knowledge or the 
awareness of the subordinate's stress and anxieties - could generate a hostile attitude 
from the subordinate. This is so especially in a situation where the superior is desirous 
of appearing to be powerful and therefore downgrades expressions of frustration or 
concern on the part of the appraisee. 
To reiterate, if teachers see appraisal as an attack on the limited professionalism they 
have so far achieved, or as a means of pushing them to become educational workers 
who have no control over the content of their work and have to accept the judgement 
made by their managers, they are bound to fight back, as such view of appraisal 
presupposes that they are incapable of acting responsibly or autonomously or that they 
are incompetent, inefficient or in need of re-skilling. 
3.6 Conclusion 
In this chapter, the relevant literature on the appraisal of teachers, particularly in the UK 
and USA was reviewed and the strengths and weaknesses of three methods of appraisal 
discussed. It seems clear from the review of the literature that the greatest problem 
associated with teacher appraisal is that it produces an impasse. Teachers, like other 
professionals, work for some form of extrinsic reward ( even if this is outweighed by 
some 'intrinsic' reward) and formative evaluation alone is unlikely to provide the 
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necessary institutional context of teachers' reward. To arrest this situation, there seems 
to be the need to complement formative evaluation with summative evaluation. Yet 
summative evaluation brings with it accountability and loss over the control of the 
process of appraisal. It appears that the problem is one of how summative evaluation 
can support, rather than undermine, formative evaluation and/or how the latter might 
feed into the former to provide a 'fairer' picture while maintaining its distinctive 
purpose and integrity. How well the teacher appraisal system in Ghana is (seen to be) 
achieving this difficult goal is clearly relevant to the present study, albeit it concentrates 
on the professional development of mathematics teachers. The study will not examine 
this delicate balance in any detail. This could be the subject of a future study. 
As mentioned above the, two studies which mainly informed the present study are 
Bame's (1991) account of teacher motivation and retention in Ghana and Nyoagbe's 
(1993) research on the impact of the education reforms on teacher job performance. As 
far as the present study is concerned, the above studies as well as other studies 
conducted both within and outside Ghana suffer from one major deficiency. That is, 
most of the research is conducted using samples drawn from teacher populations 
generally. None has come to my notice which exclusively focused on mathematics 
teachers. Yet the findings of 'general' teacher appraisal studies may not apply in all 
subject areas, albeit they can guide enquiry into the appraisal of teachers in specific 
subject areas. It is of course possible that some observations about teachers' response 
to appraisal schemes may be valid across subject areas but it is important to identify 
which observations about teachers' response may not be valid in all cases. The 
question however is : how do we know which observations are valid across disciplines 
and which are not? There seems to be no way of knowing this other than conducting 
studies which concentrate on the appraisal of teachers of specific subjects in the school 
curriculum. For example, Hopkins and West (1995) show that the effects of appraisal 
depend upon such factors as perceptions of appraisal and how it is implemented. This 
finding may be more valid across subject areas than, for instance, their observation that 
many teachers in the UK seem to have found appraisal a rewarding experience in terms 
of boosting confidence and self-awareness. Even within a particular subject area, the 
latter positive impact of appraisal may only apply to certain categories of teachers. The 
implication is that many questions remain unanswered by the available literature on 
teacher appraisal. 
As far as mathematics education is concerned (and this could be the case in many other 
subjects areas) evaluation of the teaching of mathematics is not just a matter of making 
observations/judgements but one of embracing values as well. In other words, efforts 
to improve the teaching of mathematics ought to depend on what good mathematics 
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among students, teachers, appraisers and indeed the general public. Can any appraisal 
scheme be seen in the same way by all mathematics teachers within say the same 
school? Research has shown that a relationship exists between teachers' conceptions of 
mathematics and classroom practices (e.g. Thompson, 1992). But does teachers' 
conception of mathematics along with their disposition towards its teaching dictate their 
interaction with an appraisal system and the benefits it can bring? Do teachers with 
higher qualifications in mathematics react differently from those with lower 
qualifications to appraisal ? Do mathematics teachers with a greater length of teaching 
experience demonstrate a more positive attitude to appraisal? How can an appraisal 
scheme help every mathematics teacher to improve her or his practice? These are but a 
few of the questions which remain unanswered by studies in teacher appraisal. 
Besides, the current emphasis on constructivist approach to mathematics teaching 
seems to question the validity of the findings of any teacher evaluation study based on 
transmission model of teaching and learning. It also questions the validity of evaluation 
instruments based on the latter model. The constructivist paradigm is described 
alongside others in chapter 5 but I will describe it briefly here. Constructivism is a 
philosophical perspective on knowledge and learning which asserts that knowledge is 
not passively received but actively constructed by the learner (von Glasersfeld, 1983). 
Applied to the teaching and learning of mathematics its main aim is to guide students to 
construct their own mathematics, taking into account the socio-cultural setting within 
which the construction takes place. If the constructivist principle apply to students' 
learning, then they surely apply to teachers' professional development. It is therefore 
important to examine schemes designed to appraise mathematics teachers in order to see 
if they 'fit' the teacher's role under the constructivist approach. For example, social 
constructivists emphasise the importance of context in doing mathematics, yet not all 
the mathematics done in school (at least currently) can be easily put in contexts familiar 
to the students. Avoiding mathematics areas which cannot easily be placed in context 
may not be the way forward. The solution may be an appraisal scheme designed to 
enhance mathematics teachers' pedagogical thinking and reasoning to enable them to 
give their students the opportunities to understand and appreciate unfamiliar contexts in 
which certain types of mathematics is placed. 
Another limitation of the research on teacher appraisal is that most of the studies were 
conducted outside Ghana. Although some of the findings can be generalised to cover 
the Ghanaian educational setting, they do not generally take into account the Ghanaian 
culture, or the conditions under which Ghanaian teachers work. With regard to 
mathematics teaching, the new Education Reform Programme in Ghana stresses the 
importance of guiding students to participate in the development of mathematical 
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importance of guiding students to participate in the development of mathematical 
processes and relationships. This requires teachers to have highly developed 
mathematical thinking skills. It is only by sharpening such skills that teachers can 
quickly form and reform conjectures about students' understanding and beliefs from 
which they (i.e. teachers) can generate and evaluate alternative strategies. How well 
can the current teacher appraisal instruments cope with this requirement? 
Finally, the studies conducted in Ghana have all concentrated on basic education 
(primary and junior secondary) teachers. There is therefore no research evidence on the 
appraisal of mathematics teachers in Ghanaian senior secondary schools. Considering 
that student' achievement in secondary mathematics determines their social destination 
in Ghana, it is important to investigate how the appraisal system can be used to help 
improve its teaching in Ghanaian secondary schools. The present study seeks to 
overcome some of the deficiencies mentioned above, by attempting to fill in some of the 
gaps in the existing literature on teacher appraisal. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
THE VALIDITY OF TEACHER APPRAISAL: A THEORETICAL 
FRAMEWORK 
4.1 Introduction 
The concept of performance appraisal as an employee testing strategy has a long 
history, particularly as regards trades and labour jobs, where apprentice blacksmiths, 
carpenters or painters must prove the mastery of their craft by performance. In these 
cases "scoring" might involve simply judging the acceptability of the product, which 
can be seen, felt, examined and therefore in some way compared to a standard. Here 
the appraisee knows what the standard is and can therefore determine whether or not he 
or she has performed to the required standard. Consequently, it is relatively easy to 
make valid judgements about such performance. However, the appraisal task becomes 
more difficult when the primary outputs by the candidate are not concrete 'products' but 
'processes' ( such as decisions, actions, interactions, explanations and so on) that vary 
from candidate to candidate and have no single 'objective' standard to use as a scoring 
template. Teaching provides a handy example. 
In the teaching profession particularly in the u.K. where greater emphasis is placed on 
developmental models of appraisal as well as on the complexity of the teaching process, 
it is difficult, if not impossible, to decide an appropriate fixed criterion of good practice 
(Graham et al,1985). As Brophy and Evertson (1976) argue, 'effective' teachers not 
only need to be able to implement a large number of skills - diagnostic, instructional, 
managerial and therapeutic - but they also need to recognise which of the many skills 
they possess applies at a given moment and be able to perform that behaviour 
effectively. Also Wise et al (1984) argue that although it is possible to view teaching 
effectiveness as a continuum, the further one moves along this continuum from 
'minimum competence' towards 'excellence', the more difficult it is to generalise about 
specific indicators. That the HM Inspectorate (DES, 1989b) also share the above view 
is shown clearly in their report of the National Steering Group on the School Teacher 
Appraisal Pilot Study: 
It is clear that appraisal cannot and should not be designed to provide a simplified account of the 
appraisee's performance against a set of fixed criteria of good practice. We would therefore strone1y 
oppose the mechanistic use in appraisal of standard checklists of performance (DES, 1989b, par. 61, 
my emphasis). 
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Yet it may be too much to hope that teachers' employers in Ghana, where education 
competes with many other sectors for the nation's scarce resources, will be persuaded 
by this 'educational' argument. Indeed there are writers (e.g. Andreson et aI, 1987) 
who share the view that it is possible to make judgements about teachers' work and that 
such judgements seek to 'improve' teaching through differential reward and/or retention 
of personnel. Even in the U.K. where much emphasis is put on the developmental 
aspects of teacher appraisal, the HM Inspectorate, in spite of their 'strong' opposition 
to the use of a set of fixed criteria of good practice, argue in a separate document (DES, 
1989a) that essentially, appraisal is about the judgement of performance and that 
underlying the purposes of teacher appraisal is the crucial question of what are 
reasonable 'standards' to be expected of individual teachers. 
Nevertheless, the question one might ask here is: how can one make 'accurate' 
judgements about the teacher's work for any purpose? This is a question which clearly 
invokes the issue of validity of measurement instruments as well as that of assessment 
procedures. Therefore in an attempt to answer the question in relation to teacher 
appraisal in Ghana in general, and the appraisal of mathematics teachers in particular, 
this chapter discusses the concept of validity and the context in which it is used in the 
present study. 
4.2 The Concept of Validity 
Validity is the single most important issue in the discussion of any appraisal system 
(Trethowan, 1987). Indeed, if the ( teacher) appraisal system is to serve its intended 
purpose(s), then the inferences and judgements that are made from it must be 
defensible. This means that the selection, development of the instruments and 
procedures for collecting information as well as the basis for synthesising the 
information and drawing inferences from it, must be clearly linked to the purpose(s) for 
which judgements, inferences and decisions are made (Fletcher, 1992). 
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Validity thus refers to the degree to which evidence supports the inferences that are 
drawn from the measurement instruments or procedures. Put in another way, the 
validity of an appraisal system is the fidelity of the inferences drawn from the response 
to the system (Powney, op. cit.), or "the extent to which observed measures 
approximate values of the 'true' state of the unobservable behaviour" (Johnston & 
Pennypacker, 1980, p.190). Indeed, there are many different ideas and methods of 
arriving at the 'truth' and this situation reflects the different definitions and types of 
validity. The result of the variations in the definition of validity (and its types) is that it 
is often unclear whether validity is a property of measurement instruments (Black & 
Champion, 1976), of individual scores ( Johnston & Pennypacker, 1980), or of 
observers (Lehner, 1979). The following examples will elucidate this point. 
Black and Champion (1976) define validity of a measurement instrument as "the 
property of a measure that allows a researcher to say that the instrument measures what 
he (sic) says it measures ... " (p.222). And using the word "accuracy" in place of 
validity, Lehner (op. cit.) argues that accuracy can be established by using an 'expert' 
observer or the consensus of several observers (Le. validity resides in the nature of the 
observations). Johnston and Pennypacker's (1980) definition of validity, quoted 
above, provides an example of validity defined in terms of scores. Thus, validity of 
any assessment scheme can sometimes be said to depend on the instruments used, 
sometimes on the observers, sometimes on the scores produced by the instruments 
and/or the observers scores, and sometimes on other relevant factors. But does this 
apparent inconsistency in the usage of the term "validity" affect the ability of an 
appraisal system to measure what it is intended to measure? One might argue, on the 
face of it, that the lack of a 'standardised' definition of a term is a potential threat to the 
'correct' usage of that term. 
Admittedly, if different authors use the same term to refer to different things or the 
same author uses the term to denote different things on different occasions, then there 
are bound to be problems regarding the use of that term. However, a closer 
examination of the way the term "validity" is used by different authors (or by the same 
author on different occasions), would reveal that the concept remains somehow 'intact'. 
If we define an "instrument" as the procedure designed to measure the presence and/or 
magnitude of a phenomenon; a "score" as a result of the measurement process; and an 
"observer" as the person who carries out the measurement, then as far as the validity of 
the entire process of appraisal is concerned, we have a triad - that is, three closely 
related concepts rather than distinct aspects of the measurement process. This means 
that if validity is defined in terms of any 'member' of the triad, it is implied that it can 
be defined in terms of the other two. Indeed, it is hardly possible that a valid 
instrument used correctly ( by an 'expert' ) will produce invalid scores. Similarly, if 
we think of measurement as involving, at its simplest, a relationship between a variable 
which is not directly observable and one that is, won't inaccuracies of the recording of 
scores of the observable variables affect the correlation between the observable and the 
unobservable variables? 
Surely, errors such as observation and coding inaccuracies, calculation mistakes and 
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interpretation bias (all by the observer) can invalidate the measurement. In much the 
same way, contamination of scores by factors other than the property being measured -
an error which results from the instrument (Mueller et aI., 1977) - can also invalidate 
inferences and judgements made from the measurement. In fact, as argued below, the 
above factors are only three of the many factors which can affect the validity of any 
appraisal system. 
It follows that the validity of any appraisal system is at least the total validity of the 
observations, scores and instruments employed in the scheme. If it can be established 
(at any time according to a pre-determined criterion) that anyone or more members of 
the above 'triad' is invalid, then the whole assessment scheme is invalid. This triple 
validity demand makes the appraiser's task most formidable. This is so especially in a 
case where the outputs one is appraising are not concrete 'products' but 'processes'. 
As House (1980) rightly observes, it is reasonably safe to posit that no single appraisal 
system, no method will guarantee the achievement of the triple validity established 
above. This means that several assessment approaches will be appropriate and the 
appraiser can then choose an approach (or a mix of approaches) on the basis of hislher 
preferences or on the basis of some agreement reached by those involved in the 
appraisal system. Ideally, the appraiser should be trained in several approaches and 
should know the weaknesses of the various approaches so that he or she might guard 
against threats to their validity. 
One thing we will find out as far as the present study is concerned is whether or not the 
teacher appraisal system in Ghana relies on a mixture of approaches. In other words, 
the question that I will seek to answer is: does the appraisal system rely too much on a 
particular approach? A number of questions follow from the last question. For 
example, if the appraisal system does or does not rely too heavily on a particular 
system, are there other approaches than can be used to improve the validity of the 
system? Are appraisers trained to use a mixture of different approaches? 
4.3 Evaluating the Validity of Assessment Systems 
How do we know whether or not a particular assessment system measures what it is 
designed to measure? In other words, how do we evaluate the validity of the system? 
In an attempt to answer either of these questions, I shall discuss different methods of 
validating assessments generally via the discussion of the traditional 'criterion-
construct-content' types of validity. I shall relate the concept of construct validity to the 
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appraisal of mathematics teachers in Ghana in chapter 8. 
4.3.1 Criterion-Related Validity 
Before any kind of assessment ( interviews, appraisal, simulation etc. ) is ready for 
use, its validity must be established on a representative sample of persons. The sample 
scores are not themselves employed for operational purposes but serve only in the 
process of 'assessing the assessment'. If the assessment proves valid by this method, 
it can be used on other samples in the absence of the criterion measures which the 
assessment is intended to measure (Anastasi, 1988). The next stage would then be to 
compare the scores of the assessment with the criterion measures themselves to find out 
whether or not the two sets of measures correspond to each other. 
Criterion validity of the test (or indeed any form of assessment) refers to the 
relationship between scores on the test and measures of the criterion. The criterion 
measures against which the test scores are validated may be obtained some time after 
the test scores have been obtained (in the case of predictive validity), or at the same time 
as the test scores (in the case of concurrent validity). 
The predictive validity of any assessment system indicates the effectiveness of the 
(assessment) system in predicting an individual's performance in specified activities. 
For example, a mechanical aptitude test may be used to predict a candidate's subsequent 
job performance as a mechanist. The most obvious role of tests as predictive devices 
focuses on their use in vocational guidance (Wolf,1988), the selection of employees 
(Bray & Grant, 1966) and educational tests for entry to further education (Mitter, 
1979). 
The process of estimating the predictive validity of a test is straightforward. Test 
scores are simply correlated with 'future' measures of an external criterion. However, 
it may not always be worthwhile or indeed feasible to wait for the criterion measures to 
'mature' (that is, the time the phenomenon one is interested in becomes available on the 
sample groups) in order to obtain the information that the assessment is trying to 
predict. For example applying the concept of predictive validity to vocational training, 
Wolf observes: 
... predictive validity is in practice likely to be extremely hard to measure and establish simply because 
of the mobility of workers, and their different career paths after completing a given qualification. 
(Wolf, 1988, p.17) 
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As a compromise solution, concurrent validation can be employed as a substitute for 
predictive validity. This is because in the former, the criterion is always available, even 
if in a limited form. In this case the test or tests can be administered to a group on 
whom the criterion data are already available, thereby providing a simpler, quicker or 
less expensive way of obtaining a set of 'comparable' scores. For example, the test 
scores of an employee may be compared with their job performance, depending, of 
course, on how the criterion Uob performance) is defined and measured. The 
predictive validity of the test can then be assessed from the comparison. 
In teaching, the assertion that knowledge related to subject matter is an essential 
component of teachers' professional knowledge is neither new nor controversial. It 
must however be pointed out that researchers do not seem to agree on elements of 
knowledge that are essential for effective subject matter teaching. Nevertheless, in 
mathematics teaching, Shulman (1986) for example, has suggested that a teacher's 
prerequisite knowledge ought to include both mathematics content knowledge and 
pedagogical content knowledge. To the extent that these components correlate with the 
effective teaching of the subject, one's knowledge of the above may be used to predict 
one's mathematics teaching effectiveness. 
Conversely, if a teacher is employed to teach mathematics on the basis of her or his 
knowledge of the subject (depending of course on how this is measured) then a 
correlation between knowledge of mathematics and its teaching is being implied. The 
teacher's know ledge of mathematics is being used to predict her or his mathematics 
teaching. The problem however, would be the difficulty in listing all the criteria that 
can be used to measure one's knowledge. Perhaps a "back door" approach which is 
often used in practice, would be to determine whether or not a teacher lacks any of the 
components with regard to the teaching of particular mathematics topics or skills. Lack 
of any of the components in specific contexts may predict inefficient mathematics 
teaching relating to those contexts. 
In any case, as argued below, criterion related validity on its own has limited uses in 
teaching generally. This is because of the difficulties in determining what constitutes 
effective teaching. Indeed in any field that criterion-related validation is used, it is 
important that the criterion measure itself is valid. This means that, any judgements 
based on validation against external criteria should begin by challenging each criterion 
in turn. How is it derived? How stable is it? Is it the only external criterion available? 
Is there a cluster of criteria? One should also ask if high predictive validity implies that 
the test is inherently valuable, or it suggests that there is something wrong with the 
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course of study or the way the job is performed, or indeed with the test itself. 
The implication is that in the classroom it is important to consider all the possible 
alternatives of measuring a particular construct to find out if a particular instrument is 
not measuring a different construct which correlates well with the one we are interested 
in. This is why, in my view, construct validity subsumes both criterion-related 
validity and content validity which is discussed below. I will therefore be referring to 
the concept of construct validity in the discussion of the validity of teacher appraisal in 
Ghana in chapter eight. 
4.3.2 Content Validity 
Before an instrument can be used to test the presence of a particular skill, aptitude or 
attitude, the construct has to be translated into a set of distinctive behaviours. The 
behaviours are described in terms of how people tend to act, or what people tend to 
say, or perhaps what others tend to say about them. The measurement instrument is 
constructed on the basis of such characteristic behaviours. Content validity of the 
instrument refers to the representativeness of the sample of behaviours the construction 
of the instrument was based on, in terms of the construct being measured. Leaving out 
any important behaviours might undermine the content validity of the instrument. 
Similarly, including too much emphasis on a single sub-area of potential behaviours or 
irrelevant behaviours can also weaken the content validity of the Instrument. Put 
simply, content validity refers to how well the instrument gives appropriate emphasis to 
the various 'components' (e.g. the behaviours) of the construct. 
Devries et al (1981) have observed that measurement standards that must be achieved in 
the development of the content for an appraisal instrument are deficiency, contamination 
and distortion of measures. Measurement deficiency involves the degree to which the 
content of the appraisal process excludes some performance criteria considered to be 
important and representative of the appraisee's work. If the criterion say "encourages 
pupils to develop interest in the subject" is as important as "seems at ease in the 
classroom", then both items should be included in the content of the appraisal 
instrument to avoid violation of the deficiency requirement. Measurement 
contamination is concerned with the inclusion of performance criteria that are not related 
to typical teacher performance. For example using the trait "appearance" as a measure 
of teacher performance may be inappropriate if it has got nothing to do with the 
teacher's work (Mueller, et. aI., op. cit). Finally, measurement distortion involves the 
degree to which relevant performance criteria are weighted disproportionately in the 
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appraisal instrument. For example, if the two criteria "encourages pupils to develop 
interest in the subject" and "seems at ease in the classroom" are equally important, then 
they must be given the same emphasis in the appraisal instrument. As in the case of 
criterion-related validity, content validity on its own is not enough. It is however 
important to observe that questions about validity begin with how appropriate the 
content is and radiate outward to other issues such as how the 'score' relate to the 
construct being measured (Messick, 1975). Thus as mentioned above, content 
validity is also subsumed by construct validity - which is the subject of the next section 
4.3.3 Construct Validity 
Sometimes, validity is presented as the agreement between two or more attempts to 
measure the same property through "maximally different methods" (Campbell & Fiske, 
1967). Often, construct validity is assumed when an assessment measure correlates 
well with several other measures, each being possible but different measures of the 
(same) behaviour or disposition concerned (Mischel, 1981), or of a variable which is 
known to correlate strongly with the variable one is trying to measure (Chronbach and 
Meehl, 1955). Construct validity thus refers to the relationship of the assessment to a 
whole network of ideas about what it measures. Any data throwing light on the nature 
of the construct (e.g. the property that is being assessed) and the conditions affecting its 
development represent appropriate evidence for this type of validation. Construct 
validation starts with defining the construct to be measured. If defining the construct is 
a problem then assessing the measurement's validity becomes even a bigger problem. 
Applied to teacher appraisal, this means that before one chooses a particular instrument 
or method of assessing a teacher's work, one must describe what it is about the 
teacher's work that one want to measure. Having established what aspect about the 
teacher's work that is going to be measured, the next question would relate to the 
criteria that should be used to measure the construct, which would in turn lead to the 
question of whether all the criteria and how much of each of the latter would be used to 
measure the construct. Hence establishing construct validity in teacher appraisal 
involves establishing the other two validities (content and criterion) described above. 
If at any time it can established for example, that the content of the appraisal scheme is 
not appropriate, then the appraisal is simply not valid! 
It has been mentioned a number of times that the ultimate goal of teacher appraisal is to 
improve pupil learning. One way of achieving this goal is by ensuring that teaching is 
improved. Thus as far as the present study is concerned, the construct the teacher 
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appraisal system in Ghana is designed to measure is teacher's 'effective teaching' of 
mathematics. Establishing the validity of the system is establishing how accurately this 
construct is (seen to be) measured as well as its potential to improve the teaching of 
mathematics in Ghana. To the extent that mathematics teaching effectiveness is the 
construct being measured, the criteria used to assess mathematics teachers' work 
should not only reflect the construct, but should be criteria that have been validated (by 
research and practice) as capable of measuring the construct under discussion. 
Therefore, in establishing the validity of the appraisal system, one of the things the 
study will look at is the criteria that are used to appraise mathematics teachers in order 
to find out if they meet the above requirements. In other words, it is within the 
"construct validity" framework (and more) that the validity of the appraisal of 
mathematics teachers in Ghana will be examined in chapter eight. 
4.4 Recent Development in the Theory of Validity 
In the mid-1970s there seemed to be substantial coherence between the professional and 
pedagogical literature in discussions of validity as a guiding concept in educational 
measurement. Validity had three interrelated aspects - criterion, construct and content 
validity - which I have described above. Although Loevinger (1957) had raised 
concerns about this partitioning of the validity concept her concerns were not widely 
reflected in the scholarly and pedagogical literature of the time. Arguing in the context 
of scientific rather than educational measurement, she criticised the three-part scheme 
for having categories that were no logically distinct. Content and criterion-related 
categories, she argued, were possibly supporting evidence for construct validity which 
subsumed them and much more. Only construct validity, in her view, provided a 
scientifically useful basis for establishing the validity of a test (Moss, 1992.). 
Messick, (1975) revisited the issue arguing, as had Loevinger, that content and 
criterion considerations provided relevant but insufficient evidence about the validity of 
the test-based inference and that "all measurement should be construct-referenced" 
(p.957, original emphasis). In addition, Messick (op cit.) argued for an expansion of 
the concept to include explicit consideration of the consequence of a test use. A number 
of the writers (e.g. Cronbach, 1990) have since then joined the argument about the 
centrality of construct validity and the importance of considering social consequences of 
test use. 
Indeed, excluding the consequential component of an assessment scheme from the 
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definition of the validity of the scheme risks diminishing the importance of validity. As 
Anastasi, (1986) rightly points out, "almost any information gathered in the process of 
developing or using a test is relevant to its validity" (p.3). However, Messick (1989) 
cautions: 
.. .it is not that adverse social consequences of test use render the use invalid but, rather, the adverse 
social consequences should not be attributable to any source of the test invalidity such as the construct 
irrelevance variance. If the adverse social consequences are empirically traceable to the sources of the 
test invalidity ...... then the validity of the test use is jeopardised .... If the social consequences cannot be 
so traced .... then the validity of the test us is not overturned. (Messick, op cit., p.ll) 
The definition of validity adopted in the present study reflects Messick's position on the 
potential social consequences of assessments. As far as the present study is concerned, 
issues relating to the social consequences of the appraisal system may include the 
potential of the system to favour certain categories of teachers at the expense of others. 
Is the appraisal system seen to be fair? Do some teachers see the appraisal system in a 
more positive light than others? What are some of the possible causes of any 
differences between the perceptions (of the appraisal) of different groups of teachers? 
What are some of the possible consequences of such differences, and so on. These 
questions are by no means novel, yet they are relevant to the validation of the teacher 
appraisal system in Ghana. The hypotheses formulated in chapter 5 are intended to 
answer some of these and other related questions. 
In the following section, I will concentrate on the main method (and instruments) used 
in the appraisal of mathematics teachers in Ghana and show how their validity will be 
examined. 
THE MAIN METHOD OF TEACHER APPRAISAL IN GHANA 
The literature on teacher evaluation in Ghana (e.g. Hicks, 1960; Bame 1991) suggests 
that the managerial method is about the only method used in the appraisal of teachers in 
pre-tertiary institutions in Ghana, an observation which was confirmed in the pilot 
study. The literature also suggests (and this was also confirmed in the pilot study) that 
the main instruments employed are classroom observation and interviews. I will 
therefore concentrate on these instruments and how their use(s) as well as the outcomes 
of their uses can affect both their validity and the validity of the entire appraisal scheme. 
It must be said from the outset that identifying appropriate content for teacher 
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performance appraisal criteria is a complex conceptual and empirical task. Perhaps the 
major unresolved validity issue, with regard to teacher appraisal, from both the testing 
specialist's and the lay person's point of view is the apparent 'absence' of technically, 
logically, educationally and ethically defensible criteria for good teaching (Dwyer, 
1993). The 'lack' of such criteria has been the focus of sharp criticism of teacher 
evaluation for many years and has remained a central issue in establishing the validity 
of any teacher evaluation system (Dwyer, op. cit.). Nevertheless, if teacher appraisal 
is to fulfil the promise of improving performance ( Graham et aI, 1985; Trethowan, 
1987; Bame, 1991; Barber et aI, 1995) then there is the need to validate it by identifying 
the kinds of evidence upon which the evaluation of the appraisal should depend. As 
far as the present study is concerned, there are important attributes of both the data 
gathered on teacher performance and appraisers which may affect the validity of 
appraisal in Ghana. 
hnportant attributes of the data gathered include performance criteria and standards, and 
data collection sources and methods; and those of appraisers include expertise and 
training (Duke & Stiggins, 1986). These attributes will be examined especially in the 
classroom observation of mathematics teachers' work to see how they can affect the 
validity of teacher appraisal in Ghana. 
4.5 Observation of Teaching 
Darling-Hammond et al (1983) observed that classroom observation usually coupled 
with teacher interviews and conferences, is the mainstay of most teacher evaluations. 
Indeed, The Graham Report (1985) envisaged that classroom observation be an 
essential feature of appraisal as it promises to offer the most practical procedure for 
collecting data about teacher performance. This view was echoed by ACAS (1986) 
and was also mentioned in the Education (School Teacher Appraisal) Regulations 
(DES, 1991). Many researchers (e.g. Mortimore and Mortimore, 1991) have 
highlighted the importance of classroom observation in the appraisal process. Other 
researchers like Barber, et al (1995) have observed that teachers are generally happy to 
see classroom observation as part of the teacher appraisal process. 
This is hardly surprising, as most teaching/learning takes place in the classroom. As 
pointed out in the ACAS Report (ACAS, op. cit.) , the purpose of classroom 
observation is to gather information about the 'overall' work of the teacher. Yet as 
argued above, no single method can guarantee the achievement of the triple validity 
criteria. It is indeed doubtful if information about the overall work of the teacher can 
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be obtained through classroom observation only. Scriven spells out the disadvantages 
of using classroom observation as the sole means of collecting data about teachers' 
work: 
Classroom observation not only violates every tenet of sampling theory (too small, non-random, 
reactive, biased observer, etc.) but can only look at what is essentially irrelevant in all but the most 
bizarre cases, namely teaching style. This ritualistic evaluation is at its worst, the bait-and-sandwich 
technique of substituting something worthless for what is advertised to the community as serious 
accountability. (Scriven, 1986, quoted by House and Lapan, 1989, p.57) 
Indeed, classroom observations may be valuable "if properly done as part of a more 
global strategy, but they cannot bear the brunt of teacher evaluation alone" (House and 
Lapan, op. cit., p.57, emphasis added). In other words, classroom observation may 
overcome some of its weaknesses if it is done by 'experts' using the appropriate criteria 
for the measurement of teacher effectiveness. 
Classroom observations take two main forms - formal or informal. Formal visits are 
usually planned and are sometimes preceded and followed by a conference between the 
appraiser and the teacher. Informal observation may include unannounced drop-in 
visits by say a superior. They can also vary in frequency, ranging from one or two 
formal visits per year to almost weekly informal drop-in visits. This variation applies 
to time too. Observations can vary in length from a few minutes to an entire class 
period or more. As the present study concentrates on the professional growth of 
(mathematics) teachers the question to ask here is : what degree of formality, frequency 
and length is most appropriate for promoting growth? Admittedly, the answer to this 
question will vary greatly from teacher to teacher and from school to school, yet some 
generalisations can be made. 
First, when the purpose of the appraisal is to promote the professional development of 
individual teachers, the attributes of sound performance behaviours may be different 
from when the purpose is to make value judgement on the teacher's work. If, for 
example, the appraisal is to identify the teacher's 'area(s) of needed improvement', then 
he or she may volunteer information about which of the criteria of the appraisal he or 
she thinks is difficult to meet. In other words, the appraisal may be based on criteria 
that are tailored to the individual context and capabilities of each teacher and which are 
endorsed by the teacher as appropriate for them. In this case, legal constraints might 
not decide the choice of the criteria. Rather, the teacher and the appraiser should 
determine which criteria are relevant, and growth oriented for that teacher and the 
feedback the teacher receives focused on those criteria. This requirement means that 
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the appraiser must be an 'expert' in the teacher's subject area and must be trained in the 
appraisal of the teacher's subject. Additionally, to ensure that the teacher reveals her 
or his 'area(s) of needed improvement', it is important that formative appraisals are 
conducted in a 'friendly' atmosphere. Indeed, if teachers perceive the atmosphere as 
'threatening', they may hide their difficulties for fear that the latter may be used for 
summative purposes. This situation, which may arise especially in cases where the 
same appraiser appraises the teacher for both formative and summative purposes, has 
the potential of defeating the objective of formative appraisals. 
Second, if the goal of classroom observations is to obtain a representative sample of 
teacher performance from which to draw conclusions about the teacher's needs, then it 
is impossible to draw conclusions from a sample of only one or two hours of 
performance. Judgements based on such a scanty sample may exclude many 
important behaviours and may therefore violate the deficiency criterion discussed 
above. Consequently, the content validity of the appraisal might be weakened and this 
will render the judgements based on it invalid. 
Finally, an important part of classroom observation for professional development is the 
post-observation conference. As suggested by Wragg, et aI, (1996) this could be a 
regular part of the observation and could focus on the strengths and weaknesses of the 
teacher's performance. Post-observation conferencing could provide an opportunity 
for both the teacher and the appraiser to exchange views about the observed lesson. 
Without it, the teacher may not get to know her or his areas of improvement and the 
appraiser may not be able to understand fully the actions of the teacher during the 
lesson. The present study will investigate the form classroom observation takes and 
whether or not teachers are given feedback on observed lessons. It will also look at 
how teachers get such feedback and the length of time between the end of an observed 
lesson and when feedback is given. 
Observation for summative appraisal 
When the appraisal is for promotion or any other summative purpose, the teacher may 
be required, for example, to demonstrate that he or she can meet the criteria for the 
appraisal. It is important to emphasise that when the purpose is to ensure that teachers 
have met a minimum acceptable levels of performance for summative purposes, the 
appropriateness of the specific behaviours ought to be evaluated in terms of their clarity 
to all parties involved in the appraisal, the consistency in their application, and their 
relevance to the teachers' work Devries, et. al. (1981). Only then can all interested 
parties be sure that the due process rights of teachers whose jobs may be on line are 
protected. 
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The appraiser may also be required to demonstrate that he or she has the necessary 
expertise which will enable them to make accurate judgements about the teacher's 
performance. In order to increase the credibility of the appraisal ( and therefore its 
validity), it would be necessary for the appraiser to receive training in the appraisal of 
the teaching of the relevant subject(s). This will avoid invalidity arising from tracing 
adverse social consequences to validity weaknesses of the evaluation system (Messick, 
1989). It is also essential that at least the deficiency criterion discussed above is met. 
In other words, the criteria used for the appraisal must cover most if not all of the 
teacher's work. To the extent that the above conditions are met, the (construct) validity 
of the appraisal may be strengthened. 
Relating this to the present study, an investigation will be conducted into the level of 
training appraisers have recieved in the training of mathematics teachers for summative 
purposes. The amount of the teacher's relevant work which appraisers take into 
account for sumative appraisals will also be investigated. Relevant questions would 
include whether or not promotion examinations and interviews reflect the mathematics 
teacher's work. 
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Next, I look at the other main instrument for collecting information about teachers' 
work for summative purposes namely, the promotion interview. As mentioned 
repeatedly in this thesis, although the present study concentrates on the professional 
growth of mathematics teachers, it also examines what possible effects the summative 
aspects of the appraisal system can have on the professional development of 
mathematics teachers. 
4.6 Promotion interviews 
The promotion interview in the Ghana Education Service is a form of selection 
interview. This is because the end is not one of making the GES more effective by 
helping teachers to be more effective as in the case of the appraisal interview within the 
UK formative teacher appraisal model, where the objective is usually to review 
performance and set targets (Bradley et al, 1989). Nor is the end one of giving advice 
and information with the view to assisting the individual teacher to adjust more 
effectively to himself or herself as in counselling interviews (Erickson & Shultz, 1982). 
Rather, the purpose of the promotion interview is to reward 'satisfactory' performance 
assuming that such performance will continue after the promotion (Obeng, 1995). Put 
differently, the promotion interview is the event at which teachers whose performance 
is deemed to be 'satisfactory' and who are considered the potentially most effective by 
the GES, are considered for reward by way of promotion to the next rank in the 
Service. Thus the interview is used as an instrument which seeks to measure what has 
been achieved and to predict what more can be achieved by the teacher. How such 
measurement and prediction can be done reasonably accurately is the subject of this 
section. 
Both outside and within education, reliability and validity of selection interviews have 
been called into question, and as early as 1916, investigators were questioning the 
value of such interviews. Scott (1916), for example, described an experiment in which 
he had sales managers judge the ability of applicants for sales positions. The results 
were a serious challenge to the reliability and validity of the selection interview. The 
unreliability of the technique was underlined by the considerable disagreement amongst 
the judges. The low (criterion) validity of the instrument was underlined by the low 
correlation between ratings and the actual production records of the applicants. Of 
course, the validity of the criterion - production records - could itself be questionable, 
in which case the low correlations would tell very little about the validity of the ratings, 
yet as is done in the validation of many assessment systems, the validity of the criterion 
is often taken as given (Wolf, 1996). 
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Without stifling the discussion with the "criterion problem", if Scott's instrument was 
designed to predict the 'productivity' of the applicants and provided production records 
provided an 'objective' measure of productivity, then the results of the study showed 
that the validity of the interview was questionable as reported. Similar results were 
reported by Hollingworth (1922) in a study involving applicants for a sales job. 
Hollingworth also found considerable disagreement between the 12 sales managers 
who took part in the study on their interview ratings of the salesmen. 
The search then began to identify and eliminate the sources of error in the interview 
technique. An interesting study in this direction was carried out by Magson (1926) 
who attempted to discover how estimates of general ability are normally made in 
everyday life. Magson besides reporting that his untrained interviewers (drawn from a 
wide variety of careers) were unable to assess general intelligence with any degree of 
accuracy, showed that the estimates that were made were at least in part based upon the 
facial expressions and personal appearance of the interviewee. Spielman and Burt 
(1926) went on further to show that a further source of the varied assessment (i.e. 
inter-rater unreliability) amongst judges was that of fundamental disagreement about the 
meaning of the trait or construct which was being assessed. 
Since (about) the middle of this century, major reviews of the research literature on 
selection interviews have been done by Wagner (1949), Mayfield (1964), Ulrich and 
Trumbo (1965), Wright (1969), Arvey and Campion (1982) and ICRA (1992). While 
acknowledging the problem of reliability and validity in selection interviews, each of 
the above suggested ways of improving the reliability (if not the validity) of such 
interviews. For example, Mayfield (op. cit.) observed that interviewers are more 
influenced by unfavourable, negative information than by favourable positive 
information and that the type of answer the interviewee gives is influenced by how the 
question is asked. He stressed the importance of studying closely the variables which 
are capable of influencing the judgements of interviewers. The implication is that if 
these variables are clearly identified and their potential to influence the results of the 
interview acknowledged, the variations in interviewer ratings might be reduced and 
reliability improved. Mayfield suggested further that interviews should be structured 
rather than unstructured as in the latter type (of interview), interviewers tended to talk 
too much and to make decisions about selections too early. 
Ulrich and Trumbo (op. cit.) drew similar conclusions regarding reliability and validity 
and suggested that the interview should be limited to a clearly defined purpose 
particularly when the interview is to do with decisions regarding the interviewee's 
career. In a similar vein, the International Centre for Research in Assessment (ICRA, 
op. cit.) observed in their review of the literature on oral assessment that studies on 
interviewing have shown consistently that interviews have limited validity as predictive 
tools and tend to have low reliability. In addition, they observed that interviewers' 
judgements are influenced by factors which cannot be easily controlled. Like the above 
reviews, ICRA also concluded that structure is of great value in interviewing. They 
suggest further that reliability may be increased greatly if the traits answers are being 
used to assess are made clear in substantive terms and that predictive validity may be 
enhanced if " situational interviews" are employed. The latter suggestion presumably 
refers to using scenario-type questions which can produce responses about how 
candidates would actually behave in the position the interview is designed to select them 
into. 
Relating the rather disturbing evidence about the reliability and validity of selection 
interviews to the present study, it is clear that credibility is of great importance here. Of 
course, the issue of content validity is also important. Indeed, if the promotion 
interview takes stock of the teacher's performance and rewards her or him (under the 
assumption that such level of performance will be sustained over time) as claimed by 
Obeng (1995), then it is important that the interview covers most if not all of the 
teacher's work. As Messick (1989) observes, if adverse social consequences arise as 
a result of either failing to identify the trait that is to be measured or failing to measure it 
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with the appropriate criteria, then the assessment is clearly invalid. Yet identifying all 
areas of the teacher's work is one thing and finding the appropriate criteria to measure 
them is another. As discussed above, the research evidence shows that it is difficult to 
achieve both content validity and criterion validity in selection interviews, not to 
mention the usual imperfections (due to lack of training on the part of the assessor) in 
applying even a perfect model. 
This means that, the promotion interview in the GES may be inherently invalid. It 
means that 'good' teachers who may deserve promotion may not be promoted and/or 
that 'bad' teachers who may not deserve promotion may be wrongly promoted as a 
result of the weaknesses of the interview. Admittedly, some of the errors can be 
reduced to a very low level by appropriate training, yet it is vital that teachers see any 
form the promotion interview takes as credible (Duke and Stiggins, 1986). 
Credibility would depend on many factors, including knowledge of the technical 
aspects of teaching, knowledge of subject area and familiarity of the teacher's 
classroom and students. As far as the present study is concerned, a key dimension of 
the credibility issue is the appraisers' knowledge of mathematics. This issue is 
discussed in some detail in chapters 5 and 8 and it suffices to say that an appraiser's 
lack of expertise in mathematics can seriously undermine the validity of the judgement 
he or she makes on a teacher's performance. This may be the case in spite of the fact 
that he or she may be able to comment on the general aspect of the lesson, such as the 
appropriateness for the level of student attainment or the appropriateness of the course 
objective. It is difficult to imagine a mathematics teacher taking the promotion 
interview (or classroom observation) seriously if he or she perceived the interviewer to 
have little valuable knowledge of direct relevance to the teacher, the content area, and 
the grade level of particular group of students. 
Among the important issues that will be looked at in the present study are teachers' 
perceptions of the promotion interviews and how these can affect the validity of the 
interviews. These perceptions will be measured in terms of what appraisers and 
mathematics teachers regard as the ultimate purpose of the interview and the 
consistency with which the appraiser is perceived to pursue the objectives of the 
interview. 
4.7 Conclusion 
Validation is a difficult process in teacher appraisal procedures because it is difficult to 
identify clearly, the construct one intends to assess. This is because it is difficult to 
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decide upon the criteria of success or what constitute 'good' practice. It is therefore 
hardly surprising that the view widely held (by many teachers and educationalists) is 
that, it is extremely difficult to determine what constitutes competent work in teaching 
and to identify the nature of evidence required as the basis for judgements about 
individual performance (Schon, 1983). Indeed, teaching is a multifaceted activity and 
thus entails weaving together many different kinds of knowledge and insight. It 
involves weighing and considering competing notions and commitments, making tough 
choices, analysing and reflecting carefully on the consequences of actions and decisions 
(Elliott, 1989). 
However, an attempt was made in the last chapter to identify some of the methods and 
instruments that can be employed in collecting data about teachers' work for both 
formative and summative purposes. As stated a number of times in this thesis, 
formative appraisal concerns mainly the professional development of the teacher and as 
a result, decisions made about the teacher's performance may be used to improve the 
teacher's practice. Summative appraisal on the other hand, concentrates on data 
required to make a value judgement about the teacher's work in order to reward or 
punish herlhim. 
Concerning the methods that may be used to collect data in the appraisal scheme, it was 
pointed out that each method has its weaknesses and it would appear that a combination 
of methods is likely to be relatively strong because of the multiple sources of data 
different methods generate. The present study will investigate if the managerial method 
remains the only method of appraisal in Ghana. It will also investigate whether or not 
whatever methods used involve instruments which cover the wide range of teachers' 
work and whether or not appraisers who use the instruments are well trained in the use 
of the latter. As for the specific behaviours that teachers and appraisers may be 
required to exhibit, it was argued that these would depend on the purpose of the 
appraisal. As far as formative appraisals are concerned, the study will look at the 
following: 
* Appraisers' expertise in mathematics, its teaching and its appraisal. 
* How the criteria employed in the appraisal of mathematics teachers are related to 
mathematics teaching effectiveness. 
* The atmosphere within which formative appraisal are conducted. 
* Providing teachers with feedback on their performance particularly after classroom 
observation. 
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With regard to surnmative appraisal the study will examine: 
* The appraiser's credibility in terms of the level of training in the appraisal of 
mathematics teaching. 
* The criteria used in the surnmative appraisal of mathematics teachers in order to find 
out how much of the teacher's work is covered by them. 
* The match and/or mismatch between teachers' perception of the criteria used for 
surnmative appraisal and those of appraisers and examine how clear the criteria are to 
both parties. 
* Whether or not multiple methods and instruments are used to collect data on teachers' 
work. 
The next chapter looks at how the discussion in this chapter can be related to different 
groups of teachers' perceptions of teacher appraisal for formative purposes. 
Specifically, the hypotheses discussed in the next chapter are designed to measure 
teachers' perceived impact of formative appraisal by looking at their perceptions of the 
benefits of the appraisal (in Ghana), particularly the system's potential to help them to 
improve their work. This position is in line with that taken in studies which have both 
been conducted within the context of appraisal policies that address both formative and 
surnmative demands and focus on teachers' attitude towards performance appraisal 
processes (e. g. Kauchak, et al, 1985). Thus perceived positive impact of appraisal in 
Ghana, even if indirect or unanticipated, may affect the validity of the scheme 
positively, whereas perceived negative outcomes may affect it negatively. For 
example, the supervisory relationship may, following appraisal experience, change to 
become more trusting, teachers may take appraisal more seriously, or they may develop 
attitude of enquiring about their own development (Kilbourn, 1990). On the other 
hand, the process may be negatively perceived if identified problems cannot be 
corrected (Natriello, 1990), or may lead to defensiveness, frustration, wasted time, 
work overload, or superficiality (Kilbourn, op. cit.). Surely, an appraisal scheme 
producing a perceived positive impact is more likely to be valid (considering the 
emphasis being laid of the formative aspect of appraisal in the present study) than the 
one which is seen to produce negative impact. To the extent that formative appraisal is 
designed to help teachers to improve their practice, the hypotheses discussed in the next 
chapter seek to measure mathematics teachers' perceived validity of the appraisal 
system as a formative process. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
HYPOTHESES FOR IDENTIFYING THE VARIABLES RELATED TO 
PERCEIVED SUPPORT 
5.1 Introduction 
In the last chapter, an attempt was made to establish the criteria with which the validity 
of the appraisal of mathematics teachers in Ghana will be judged. As mentioned in 
chapter one, in addition to the criteria discussed in the last chapter, mathematics 
teachers' perceptions of the teacher appraisal system in Ghana would also inform the 
conclusions about the validity of the system. To get clear insight into these perceptions 
and also to identify which variables are significantly related to the perceptions, a 
number of hypotheses were formulated and tested in the present study. The issues 
which informed the hypotheses were discussed briefly in chapter 1 and as mentioned in 
that chapter, the latter are discussed in detail in this chapter. It was also mentioned in 
chapter one that the main dependent variable used in the formulation of the hypotheses 
was perceived organisational support. 
As pointed out in chapter 1, employees in an organisation form global beliefs 
concerning the extent to which the organisation cares about their well-being. These 
beliefs constitute the employees' perception of the organisation's commitment to them. 
A number of studies have supported the view that employees' commitment to the 
organisation is strongly influenced by their perception of the organisation's 
commitment to them. For example, Buchanan (1974) found that with managers in 
business and government, beliefs that the organisation recognised their contributions 
and could be depended on to fulfil promises were positively related to moral 
commitment as measured by the standardised Organisational Commitment 
Questionnaire (OCQ). Steers (1982) also reported similar effects of the same beliefs on 
moral or affective attachment of hospital staff, engineers and scientists. 
Still outside the world of education, O'Reilly and Chatman (1986) have found that 
perceived organisational support is associated with expectancies that high performance 
would produce (in addition to material rewards such as pay and promotion) social 
rewards including approval and recognition, and as a result, enhances job performance. 
Mowday et al (1982) have also found that perceived organisational support on the part 
of employees leads to the latter's strong involvement in the organisation which includes 
performance that goes beyond the call of duty. In other words, perceived 
organisational support could lead to actions for which the individual (employee) 
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receives no immediate reward but which benefits the larger organisation. 
In education, Eisenberger et al (1986) found perceived organisational support to be 
positively related to job attendance among private high school teachers. The study 
involved other employees from non-teaching organisations. Both the teachers and non-
teachers were given 36 statements about the degree to which the organisation 
appreciated their contributions and would treat them favourably or unfavourably in 
diverse situations. The employees, particularly the teachers, were found to view their 
evaluations by the organisations as positive or negative to a consistent degree across 
various dimensions and to believe such evaluations would influence many aspects of 
their treatment. The researchers reported further that the effect of perceived 
organisational support on job attendance was greater among teachers expressing a 
strong acceptance of the appropriateness of trading work effort for organisational 
rewards. In a later study (Eisenberger et aI, 1990), the researchers confirmed that 
perceived support was positively associated with job performance as indicated by 
performance and attendance measures. 
Many other educational researchers have come up with findings which are not different 
from the above findings. Bidwell (1955) , for example, using role theory as his 
framework argued that one of the variables governing the behaviour of persons in 
administrative interaction is the set of role expectations which they hold for each other. 
Teachers and educational administrators can be seen as participating in the same 
organisation. In their administrative interaction, when a negative discrepancy occurs 
between what the teacher expects the administrator to do and what the latter actually 
does, the teacher will experience frustration and will show less commitment to his 
work. On the basis of this theory, Bidwell carried out a study from which the findings 
confirmed his assumptions: teachers who perceived the behaviour of a school 
administrator as being consistent with their expectations would tend to be more 
committed than teachers whose perception were not consistent with expectations. The 
nature of commitment would depend on the expectations and whether or not they were 
actually fulfilled. 
In a study of appraisal of headteachers, Hellawell (1989) found that the perspective 
adopted (by those involved in the appraisal process) varies according to whether the 
individuals concerned see themselves primarily as appraisers or appraisees. In the 
study, those who saw themselves primarily as appraisees perceived appraisal as 
judgemental, top-down and not open to negotiation. On the other hand, those who saw 
themselves primarily as appraisers (although they themselves could also be appraised) 
saw appraisal as non-judgemental, supportive, multi-directional and negotiable. Also 
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Montgomery (1984) found that there was improvement in teacher performance 
following the use of an approach to teacher appraisal which was seen by teachers as 
stressing the positive aspects of teaching. As Turner and Clift (1988) rightly point out, 
teachers who see appraisal in a supportive mode are more likely to be committed to 
improving their teaching than those who see appraisal as a one-off judgement of teacher 
effectiveness to be used as a basis for reward or punishment. 
A recent study in teacher appraisal involving 109 LEAs in England proves this point. 
Over 70 percent of the 658 teachers who took part in the study felt that they had derived 
personal benefits from the (developmental) appraisal; nearly half of them believed that 
appraisal had changed their classroom practice (presumably for the better); and many 
felt that appraisal gave them the attention and recognition they deserved (Wragg, et aI, 
1996). These perceptions reflect not only the mode in which the teachers involved 
saw the exercise, but the relationship between the teachers and their appraisers, for over 
90 percent of the teachers were happy with their appraiser. 
On the other hand, in a study on the determinants of teacher satisfaction and 
dissatisfaction in Ghana by Bame (1991), the researcher found that in the view of both 
former and practising teachers, two of the three principal reasons which drive teachers 
away from teaching are the lack of opportunity for professional development and poor 
relationship with supervisors (who are mainly the teachers' appraisers). The third 
reason was low remuneration. 
The rest of this chapter discusses the hypotheses formulated to investigate the 
perceptions of different categories of teachers of the teacher appraisal system in Ghana. 
As stated in chapter 1, seven variables were used as the main independent variables in 
the formulation of the hypotheses, which used perceived support as the main dependent 
variable. The seven independent variables are given below: 
1. Experience with appraisal 
2. Respondent's last appraiser 
3. Training in appraisal 
4. Experience in maths teaching 
5. Rank of respondent 
6. Gender 
7. Professional status of respondent 
The seven main hypotheses formulated in the study are discussed below. 
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5.2 Hypothesis 1 
At both the junior and senior secondary levels, mathematics teachers who have been 
appraised will be more positive about the potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to 
help them improve their teaching of mathematics than those who have not been 
appraised. 
It was mentioned in the last chapter that classroom observations and promotion 
interviews are the main instruments used to gather information about Ghanaian teachers 
for the purpose of appraisal. Mathematics teachers who have been appraised by others 
through the above instruments are deemed to have appraisal experience. Those who 
have not been so appraised have no appraisal experience. The object of selecting 
appraisal experience as a variable for the study is to find out if there are any differences 
between the perceptions of teachers who have actually gone through the appraisal 
process and those of teachers who have not. Any differences between the two sets of 
perceptions could help describe the impact of teacher appraisal in Ghana. 
The impact of performance appraisal on individual and organisational effectiveness has 
generally been assumed to be dependent on subsequent managerial action such as 
providing feedback, rewarding 'good' performance and eliminating barriers to work 
effectiveness. For example, both Kazdin (1980) and Komaki et al. (1988) found that 
the performance of employees who were appraised improved when managerial action 
followed the appraisal. The above view of performance appraisal is compelling but a 
number of studies have highlighted the view that appraisal may also affect work 
productivity even if it is not followed with subsequent managerial action (Graen, 1976; 
Katz & Khan, 1978). 
Specifically, social information-processing theory postulates that an individual's 
attitudes and beliefs can be significantly influenced by subtle social cues that affect the 
way in which events at work are perceived (Salancik & Pfeffer, 1978). Virtually any 
behaviour can serve this cueing function even when it is not intended to do so. For 
example, the frequency with which a manager appraises a subordinate's performance 
may help shape the latter's beliefs about the relative importance of her or his various 
work activities. More so if the subordinate is aware of the relative importance the 
manager attaches to appraisal. The manager's behaviour (e.g. the amount oftime and 
effort he or she puts in the appraisal) may also signal whether or not the subordinate 
can expect to be rewarded for performing well on her or his work or punished for 
performing poorly. As Naylor, et al. (1980) observe, such outcome expectancies are 
an essential element of many cognitive models of work motivation, and can guide 
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behaviour (sometimes long) before the outcomes actually materialise. These outcome 
expectancies determine the direction of the relationship between appraisal experience 
and work motivation (Naylor, et aI, op. cit). 
The implication of the social information-processing theory is that performance 
appraisal may in itself have effect on subordinate productivity through its influence on 
the subordinate's perceived importance of her or his work. It is therefore reasonable to 
expect this effect to be separate from, and in addition to, the effect of subsequent 
managerial action. 
Using the social information-processing theory, Larson and Callan (1990) predicted, in 
a study to investigate whether or not performance monitoring by itself can influence an 
individual's work without being coupled with managerial action, that monitoring by 
itself would increase performance on a task in comparison with when performance on 
the task was not monitored. Monitoring in this context refers to gathering information 
about the work effectiveness of others (Larson & Callan, op. cit.). As mentioned 
above, this prediction was expected to come true even when monitoring was not 
followed by the deliverance of any feedback or other forms of performance 
consequences. The only requirement was that the monitoring activity be apparent to the 
individual or group whose performance was being monitored. The researchers also 
predicted that when monitoring was followed by the delivery of some performance 
consequences such as reward for instance, performance on the monitored task would 
increase significantly in comparison with when monitoring was not followed by the 
delivery of any performance consequences. Larson and Callan's study strongly 
supported both predictions. 
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It has been stated a number of times in this thesis that very little research, if any at all, 
has been done in the field of teacher appraisal in mathematics education. This is 
perhaps because mathematics education is a young discipline. In fact, no study on the 
appraisal of mathematics teachers has as yet come to my notice in spite of the thorough 
search of the literature on appraisal in the U.K. and elsewhere. As Askew and William 
(1995) rightly observe after a review of recent research in mathematics education (5-
16), there are many areas in mathematics education where answers are most needed but 
where not much attention has been given to them by researchers. Among these areas, 
the authors noted, is teacher effectiveness - where research can throw light on how, for 
example, a 'novice' mathematics teacher might become an 'expert'. Askew and 
William observe: 
.. .it is clear that expert teachers have much smoother transitions between different phases of the 
(mathematics) lesson than do novices, but it is far from clear whether this is a cause or effect of 
expertise (Askew and William, op. cit., pp.42-43). 
Yet, turning novices into experts in mathematics teaching is only one of the many 
aspects of teacher appraisal which have not received the required attention in research in 
mathematics education. Not even Grouws's (1992) extensive review of research in 
mathematics education threw light on this area! 
It is worth reiterating at this point that the main aim of teacher appraisal is to improve 
the quality of pupil learning via the improvement of teachers' work (see Mortimore & 
Mortimore, 1991, for example). Indeed, this aim, as far as the present study is 
concerned, has recently been clearly restated by Gokah (1993) who was until 1995, 
the director of the Inspectorate Division (ID) of the GES - the quality control wing of 
the Service which is charged with ensuring the maintenance of high educational 
standards in all pre-university institutions: 
.. .the Inspectorate Division of the GES aims at identifying the strengths and weaknesses of schools in 
order to improve the quality of education offered and raise the standards of pupil achievements in [our] 
schools ... (Gokah, 1993, p.1). 
Surely, improving the quality of education means improving the quality and/or the use 
of educational inputs of which teaching arguably constitutes a major part. It is therefore 
hardly surprising that one of the functions of ID has been described as: 
monitoring and supervision of teaching and learning in the educational system and ensuring that 
educational programmes and processes conform to the aims of the [Inspectorate] Directorate ... , 
introducing, promoting and encouraging professional innovations in education, ... and giving guidelines 
on methodology and content of syllabuses in the various subject areas ... ( Gokah, op. cit., p.2, my 
emphasis). 
As the name indicates, the ID conducts its duties through the process of inspection, 
using the latter to investigate problems emanating from education and offering 
suggestions for remedies where appropriate. 
Before the introduction of the current reforms (mentioned in chapter 2), inspections of 
schools were conducted mainly by officials from the headquarters (HQ) of the ID, 
under the guise of seeking "first hand" information about schools and teachers' work in 
those schools. Many commentators (e.g. Bame, 1991) have observed that this 
centralised system of inspections created tension between teachers and headquarters 
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officials who are thought to be far removed from the 'realities' of the conditions under 
which most teachers - especially those in the rural areas - work. 
The reforms have brought a number of changes which are designed to "strengthen the 
management and supervision of basic (i.e. primary and junior secondary) schools at the 
District and Circuit levels" (Gokah, op. cit., p. 4). These changes include the 
selection of Circuit Supervisors with higher qualifications and experience to be in 
charge of supervision of schools at the above levels. Regional and HQ inspectors 
remain in charge of senior secondary schools and other pre-university institutions but, 
here too, the selection of supervisors has been streamlined to "ensure that the 
supervisors have adequate expertise in the teaching (and supervision of teachers) of the 
various subjects in the senior secondary school programme" (ibid). 
Thus in addition to the appointment of better qualified supervisors, the functions of the 
ID, as far as supervision of schools and appraisal of teachers in the latter are concerned, 
have been decentralised - devolving from the headquarters, through regional co-
ordinators and district supervisors to circuit supervisors. Perhaps the most remarkable 
change is the involvement of some 'senior' mathematics teachers in the inspection 
process at the senior secondary level ( MAG, 1994). Additionally, appraisals are now 
also done internally in the various schools by teachers' colleagues (e.g. heads and 
heads of mathematics departments). These 'internal' appraisals are a welcome idea not 
only because it is cost-effective as Willerman et al (1991) observe but because of the 
many 'educational' advantages of peer observation. 
Indeed, most heads of department of mathematics who are in the position to appraise 
mathematics teachers' work are likely to have reasonably adequate knowledge of the 
topics in the school curriculum and are also most likely to be seen by the appraised as 
capable of helping them to improve their work. There may also be some supervisors 
who may be seen by mathematics teachers to possess the necessary mathematical 
content and pedagogical knowledge to enable them to help the teachers. 
Drawing on the social information-processing theory and on the recent 'changes' which 
the ID claims to have made in the appraisal processes, coupled with the findings of a 
pilot study towards the preparation for the present study, it was hypothesised in the 
present study that there would be a relationship between experience with the appraisal 
process and a teacher's level of perceived organisational support - measured by the 
teacher's perception about the degree to which appraisal, as is done presently in Ghana, 
would help her or him improve her or his mathematics teaching. In other words, it was 
predicted that experience with the appraisal process would influence perceived support 
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more than no experience. The direction of the relationship was predicted to be positive 
- i.e. teachers who have been appraised (especially those who have recently been 
appraised not necessarily by GES officials), are more likely to perceive a higher degree 
of professional support than those who have not been appraised before. 
5.3 Hypothesis 2 
At both the junior and senior secondary levels, mathematics teachers who were last 
appraised by GES officials will be less positive about the potential of teacher appraisal 
in Ghana to help them improve their teaching of mathematics than those who were not 
last appraised by GES officials. 
Among the factors that have been identified as capable of affecting judgements and 
subsequent action on subordinate performance is perceived supervisor-subordinate 
similarity (Byrne, 1961; Golightly, et al. 1972; Baskett 1973; Rand & Wexley 1975). 
In research on perceived similarity, it has generally been assumed that an appraisee who 
is perceived as similar to the appraiser is more attractive to the latter, so that decisions 
regarding that person are biased positively (Byrne, 1961; Byrne et aI, 1966). 
Experimental manipulations of similarity have generally supported this assumption. 
Persons seen as similar in professional background and attitude were treated and judged 
more favourably than those who were seen in a different light (Baskett, op. cit.). 
However, studies conducted in the field suggested that bias judgements resulting from 
similarity might be less significant than those conducted under laboratory conditions. 
For example, Pulakos and Wexley (1983) found that perceived similarity between 
managers and their subordinates led both to give higher performance ratings to the 
other. Subordinates who perceived the supervisor as similar to themselves and those 
whom the supervisor perceived as similar reported less role ambiguity, more 
confidence and trust in the supervisor, and greater influence on the supervisor. Yet, 
studies involving college and job-applicant interviews found significant individual 
differences in the effects of perceived similarity (e.g. Dalessio & Imada, 1984). 
Nevertheless, if perceived similarity led to a more positive working relationship 
between superiors and subordinates, in studies such as the one by Kingstrom and 
Mainstone (1985), this could produce greater insight into what is important in receiving 
a better appraisal report or feedback. This insight (rather than bias) might have led to 
more positive performance judgement. The above explanation is consistent with 
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findings that the quality and frequency of supervisor-subordinate interactions are 
important influence on subordinate performance (e.g. Liden & Graen, 1980). 
Kingstrom and Mainstone (op. cit.) found that superior responses to a measure of 
personal acquaintance with the subordinate were positively related to performance 
ratings and to actual sales productivity, suggesting that the rating reflected true 
performance differences rather than bias. 
As far as the main dependent variable used in the hypotheses (i.e. the degree to which 
teachers of mathematics think teacher appraisal in Ghana can help them to improve their 
teaching of mathematics) is concerned, similarity between appraisers and apraisees 
refers to cognitive and value similarity (Senger, 1971). In this context, similarity 
would not only be in terms of shared philosophies of the nature of mathematics, which 
could also lead to those of its teaching and learning (Thompson, 1984; Peterson, et aI., 
1989; Raymond, 1993), but in terms of shared views about the purpose(s) and the 
formes) of the appraisal process(es). Specifically, teachers who share the same 
philosophy of mathematics and its teaching - and the appraisal of it's teaching, of 
course - are more likely to perceive similarity between themselves and the appraiser 
than those who do not share the same philosophy of mathematics as the appraiser. 
Considering that most of the appraisers of mathematics teachers are older and senior 
members of the GES who are not necessarily mathematics specialists (Konadu, 1994), 
these appraisers would most likely be guided by 'old' internalised methods of teaching 
mathematics by which they, when students, were taught the subject. Yet there is now 
much emphasis in Ghanaian mathematics syllabuses on 'modern' ideas like group 
discussion ( e.g. Hoyles, 1985, 1990), problem solving (e.g. Schoenfeld, 1985, 
1994), investigational approaches ( e.g. Cockcroft, et aI, 1982) and computers as tools 
in the mathematics classroom (Noss, 1986; Noss et aI, 1991). In fact, some of these 
have already been incorporated into the training college mathematics syllabuses in 
Ghana (National Teacher Training Council, 1992). Most mathematics teachers -
particularly those in the senior secondary schools as well as the few mathematics 
specialists in the junior secondary schools - are more likely to have values which are in 
line with the current constructivist principles on mathematics teaching. These values 
may be different from those of the GES appraisers, especially the non-mathematics 
specialists amongst them. Indeed, this turned out to be the case in the pilot study which 
findings the present study is based on. The pilot study revealed that mathematics 
teachers, especially those at the senior secondary level, thought they shared similar 
views about mathematics and its teaching with their 'colleagues' (e.g. heads and heads 
of department) more than they did with officers from the GES. It was therefore 
predicted that those teachers who were last appraised by GES officials were more likely 
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to be less positive about the potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to help them 
improve their teaching of mathematics than those who were not last appraised by GES 
officials. 
5.4 Hypothesis 3 
At both junior and senior secondary levels, mathematics teachers who have been trained 
as appraisees will be more positive about the potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to 
help them improve their teaching of mathematics than will those who have not been so 
trained. 
Providing teachers with training that would help them to improve their practice and/or 
obtain reward for good practice might go a long way to boost their morale. The present 
study looked at an example of such training. This is the sort of training teachers receive 
in order to help them pass promotion examinations and interviews conducted by the 
Ghana Education Service (GES). Nearly every year, teachers who have served a 
number of years in the GES and whose work is deemed 'satisfactory' are invited to 
attend prescribed courses, write promotion examinations (or in some cases attend 
promotion interviews) for the purpose of promoting them to the next grade in the GES. 
Thus the variable under discussion is a kind of "beat the appraiser" training. Yet it is 
also the kind of training that can help teachers improve their teaching. This is because 
promotion in the GES is meant to reward teachers for satisfactory practice (Obeng, 
1995). 
As mentioned in chapter 2, there are different criteria for promotion in the GES, and 
these depend on the particular rank a teacher wishes to be promoted to. For promotions 
from the lowest rank in the GES (i.e. teacher) to that of the next one which is assistant 
superintendent, the candidate can either attend 'prescribed' and 'promotion' courses, 
followed by work inspection in her or his sixth year of continuous service in the former 
rank or pass a prescribed examination followed by work inspection in the fourth year. 
From assistant superintendent to superintendent, the teacher is required to attend an in-
service training course, obtain a satisfactory report at the course, and pass a prescribed 
examination after the course. Assistant superintendents who do not wish to take the 
prescribed examination are required to do four years' satisfactory service and attend at 
least two prescribed courses. 
Many teachers opt for the promotion examination route, which is why the "beat the 
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appraiser" training is of great importance to certain teachers. If the training teachers 
receive as appraisees is valid, then not only should they be able to pass promotion 
interviews and examinations, they should be able to transfer such training to their work 
to help them improve their performance, for as Asiedu-Akrofi (1982) points out, 
examinations and interviews are based on teachers' work. Furthermore, valid training-
i.e. one that achieves the transfer that it is designed for - has been found to increase 
self-efficacy among trainees (Bandura, 1982). 
Bandura (1977) describes self-efficacy as one's belief that he or she can perform a 
specific task. That is, when individuals feel they are capable of high performance, they 
are more likely to attempt the appropriate behaviour in order to achieve their goals. 
Indeed, self-efficacy has been found to influence performance in a variety of 
organisational situations, including sales performance (Barling & Beattie, 1983), 
perceived career options (Lent et. aI., 1987) and job attendance (Latham & Frayne, 
1989). Bandura (1982) identified four informational cues which trainers can use to 
enhance a trainee's self-efficacy. These are, en active mastery, vicarious experience, 
emotional arousal and persuasion. Of practical importance, as far as the present study 
is concerned, are the first three types which are described briefly below. Readers 
interested in the fourth type should see Bandura (1982) for a detailed discussion of this 
type of informational cue. 
In en active mastery, trainers focus on the trainees' experience with a particular task. 
Positive experiences and success with the task tend to increase self-efficacy, while 
failures lead to low self-efficacy. A second way of increasing self-efficacy is by 
observing others then modelling their behaviour. Observing others exhibit successful 
performance increases one's own self-efficacy, particularly when the model is someone 
with whom the trainee can identify (Bandura, 1986). Also Gist et al (1989) observed 
that behavioural modelling is an effective training technique because it operates through 
self-efficacy to influence performance. The researchers found that observing a model 
perform a specific computer software task enhanced the individual's belief about their 
own capabilities to use the software correctly. 
A third method of influencing self-efficacy is emotional arousal. This can be achieved 
through positive goal setting. Goals which raise the level of anxiety are negative and 
could lead to low self-efficacy (Bandura, 1982). Empirical studies conducted in a wide 
variety of contexts have consistently shown that setting specific difficult but attainable 
goals lead to high performance (Locke & Latham, 1990). Goal setting is important 
because without specific goals, people have little basis for judging how they are doing, 
or for gauging their capabilities. Self-motivation is sustained by adopting specific 
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attainable sub-goals that lead to large future goals (Locke & Latham, op. cit.) 
As far as mathematics teaching is concerned, it seems clear, as pointed out by Murray 
et. al. (1995), that training programmes that are successful in increasing teachers' self-
efficacy are the ones that address two basic issues: firstly, teachers' perceptions of the 
nature of mathematics and secondly, the skills that teachers need for day-to-day 
classroom activities. Indeed such training programmes provide opportunities to 
address not only teachers' perception about what mathematics is and how it is learnt 
and practised, but also their perceptions about their own mathematical attainments and 
how they (can) 'do' mathematics. Such programmes also provide opportunities for the 
sharing of information or some basic guidelines for establishing desirable learning 
environments in the classroom. 
Regarding the skills that mathematics teachers need for their day-to-day classroom 
activities, these are clearly those skills that enable the teacher to create and sustain on a 
daily basis, the learning environment which will support the type of learning in children 
which the teacher has come to accept as desirable. With the current emphasis on 
constructivism, the teacher is expected to support a problem-centred approach to the 
learning of mathematics. Furthermore, if the training programme is valid - in the sense 
that it seeks to raise teachers' self-efficacy - then it should enable the teacher to share 
her or his skills with other teachers while at the same time testing the robustness of 
those skills. This could be so, particularly in a training programme which exposes 
teachers to doing mathematics at their own level as a vehicle to encourage them to 
reflect on the nature of mathematics and its learning (Simon and Schifter, 1991). 
In such a programme, teachers may be challenged at their levels of mathematical 
understanding and problem-solving ability using various mathematical learning tools 
(see Noss et aI, 1991 for an example of such training). This would enable them not 
only to increase their mathematical knowledge, but to experience a depth of 
mathematical learning that, for most of them , would be unprecedented. Training 
programmes which provide the opportunities discussed above might be seen by 
teachers to help them improve their mathematics teaching even if the training is 
designed to help them pass promotion examinations. However, much will depend on 
the extent to which trainers use the various techniques to raise teachers' self-efficacy in 
the teaching of mathematics. 
Indeed, the above discussion suggests that the influence of the trainer can have a pivotal 
effect on teacher self-efficacy. Thus the GES officials and others who train 
mathematics teachers can exert influence that is positive in the sense that it increases 
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self-efficacy of mathematics teachers who attend appraisal training courses. If this is 
the case, as Asiedu-Akrofi (op. cit.) seems to suggest, then one would expect 
respondents who had been trained specifically in the appraisal process to be more 
positive about the potential of appraisal in Ghana to help them improve their teaching of 
mathematics than those with no such training. 
5.5 Hypothesis 4 
At both junior and senior secondary levels, more experienced mathematics teachers 
will be less positive about the potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to help them 
improve their teaching of mathematics than less experienced ones. 
Studies comparing novice and experienced teachers are concentrated in different areas. 
For example, Evertson, et al (1980) looked at the depth and breadth of experienced and 
novice teachers' knowledge of subject matter. The conclusion made in this and other 
similar studies was that the more experienced teachers were better able to apply their 
knowledge to the classroom setting and make use of more teaching strategies because 
of this knowledge. In a similar vein, Berliner (1986) looked at teachers' knowledge of 
their students and concluded that experienced teachers seemed to know their students 
better than novice teachers did. The present study looks at the relationship between 
mathematics teaching experience and teachers' perceived organisational support. This 
is one of the areas where previous research on appraisal appears to have been silent on. 
The hypothesis under discussion was formulated with the view to filling this gap. 
Experience in the present study was operationalized with respect to the number of years 
the individual has taught mathematics. Specifically, information about a teacher's 
mathematics teaching experience was gathered with the following question: "For how 
long have you been teaching mathematics?". Another question was asked pertaining to 
one's total experience as a teacher. This total teaching experience was measured by 
asking: "For how long have you been in the teaching field". Information about the 
latter more encompassing teaching experience was gathered because people may 
accumulate relevant knowledge and skills in mathematics teaching in different settings 
(e.g. through INSET courses, although they were not teaching mathematics at the time 
they attended such courses) that may help explain age-related differences in perception 
about the quality of support they receive from their supervisors. 
For the purpose of this study, experienced mathematics teachers were those who had 
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taught mathematics at the appropriate level for more than five years. This is in line with 
the experienced-inexperienced dichotomy used in studies which have examined the 
differences between experienced (or expert) and inexperienced (or novice) teachers. 
For example, in Carter, et aI's (1988) study involving expert and novice mathematics 
teachers, those teachers designated as experts had all taught for more than five years. 
Similarly, in a number of studies conducted by Singapore's Institute of Education to 
investigate the characteristics of expert teachers, five years' teaching experience was a 
requirement for the experts who took part in the studies. Finally, in Leinhardt and 
Smith's (1985) study on the relationship between teacher expertise and teacher 
behaviour, "the expert teachers were selected on the basis of ... growth scores of their 
students in mathematics over afive year period" (p.251, emphasis added). 
Research on perception about people has focused on the way in which information 
about a person is encoded and organised in memory and how the resulting mental 
representations are retrieved and transformed into social judgements, affective reactions 
and behavioural decisions (Scrull & Wyer, 1989). Researchers in this domain (e.g. 
Hastie & Park, 1986) have suggested that when individuals are asked to make 
judgements about others, they retrieve relevant judgements already formed during early 
interactions or they create judgement on the basis of information from long term 
memory. In the former situation, individuals rely on judgements created when 
evidence was encountered. In other words, they form an impression of others "on-
line". Often such judgements and inferences are made spontaneously as the judgement 
informing these inferences already exists. However, if a relevant judgement does not 
exist, the person will, as mentioned above, create a judgement on the basis of 
information from memory. Teachers form opinions about their supervisors in either of 
the two ways described above and the type of the opinion (i.e. either positive or 
negative) is influenced by the leader-member exchange process described by Graen and 
Cashman (1975). 
The leader-member exchange model describes the process by which members in an 
organisation evolve their roles through interactions with their superiors. As a result of 
this process, quality of exchange ranging from low to high develops between the 
teacher and the supervisor. Early research examining the model indicated that a 
superior develops different quality exchange relationships with subordinates and those 
relationships are relatively stable over time (Dansereau et aI, 1975; Graen & Cashman, 
1975). Later studies were focused on the relationship between exchange quality and 
supervisor and subordinate attitudes and behaviours. Results suggested that, in 
comparison with a low quality exchange relationship, a high quality exchange 
relationship is related to more supervisor support and guidance, higher subordinate 
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satisfaction and performance, greater subordinate influence in decisions, and lower 
subordinate turnover (e.g. Kingstrom & Mainstone, 1985). 
The relationship between Ghanaian teachers, particularly the experienced ones, and 
their supervisors has been far from anything which can promote a high quality 
exchange behaviour between the two groups. The rather depressing relationship that 
has, until the recent 'changes' made in line with the new educational reform 
programme, existed between teachers and their supervisors is well documented. 
Writers such as Barne (1991) have observed that supervision by GES officials does not 
seem to have changed from the form it took in the Colonial days when inspectors went 
into the schools to find faults with teachers' work. This 'cold' relationship between 
teachers and supervisors dates back to the beginning of the twentieth century when the 
system of "payment by results" was introduced into the country. 
Although teachers are no longer paid by results, it would appear that the evaluative 
reports of visiting officers still determine teachers' pay increases and promotion. As 
pointed out in the teachers' conditions and schemes of service for members of the 
Ghana Education Service: 
Promotions shall be made according to merit and in accordance with the scheme of service. In 
determining the individual's claim for promotion, account shall be taken of efficiency, qualifications, 
seniority, experience. sense of responsibility, initiative, general behaviour and where relevant, his 
(sic) powers ofleadership and expression (GNAT, 1987, paras 20, 21, my emphasis). 
Obviously, only the authors of the conditions of service know which combinations (or 
permutations! ) of the above characteristics will actually determine when to and when 
not to promote a teacher. Therefore, although paragraph 22 (op cit.) states that 
"relevant experience ELSEWHERE, and periods of further approved training shall 
count for the purpose of promotion (original emphasis)", it is clear that GES officials 
determine, to a large extent, the promotion prospects of most - if not all - Ghanaian 
teachers. This means that the aims of GES officials engaged in supervisory activities 
and teachers' perceptions of those aims playa significant role in what happens in the 
classroom in particular and in the schools in general. These aims (and how they are 
perceived by teachers) obviously have a bearing on the teaching of the various subjects 
in the school curriculum - and mathematics is no exception. 
Following Graen and Cashman's (1975) observation about the relative stability of 
superior-subordinate relationships over time, it is reasonable to expect more 
experienced teachers ( most of whom witnessed for longer periods the hostile attitudes 
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of the supervisors before the introduction of the new reforms, as well as the 
incompetence which led to the abolition of the GES Council in 1982 [Konadu, 1994]) 
to make "on-line" judgements in the negative direction about the supervisory activities 
of GES officials. This is more so in the case of mathematics teachers, considering that 
most of the supervisors may not have the requisite knowledge in mathematics or its 
teaching to enable them to offer any help to these teachers. 
It was predicted that in spite of the recent changes that have been made with regard to 
the appraisal of teachers in Ghana, the leader-member exchange model described 
above, suggests that a lot of time is required for teachers to adjust their "on-line" 
opinions about their appraisers to reflect any positive changes that have been brought 
about by the reforms. Consequently, more experienced teachers were expected to be 
less positive about the support they receive from their appraisers than their less 
experienced colleagues. 
5.6 Hypothesis 5 
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At the senior secondary levels, mathematics teachers with higher rank will be less positive 
about the potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to help to improve their teaching of 
mathematics than teachers with lower rank. 
whereas at the junior secondary level, mathematics teachers with higher rank will be 
more positive about the potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to help to improve their 
teaching of mathematics than teachers with lower rank. 
There has been an increasing concern with factors that influence the stability and 
intensity of employee dedication to organisations as employers. The frequent allusion 
to employment as the trade of effort and loyalty for material commodities or social 
rewards (e.g. Etzioni, 1961; Mowday et aI, 1982) suggests the usefulness of 
developing a detailed social exchange interpretation of organisational commitment. 
Arguably, the processes involved in employees' inferences concerning the 
organisation's commitment to them, and the contribution of such perceived 
organisational support to employees' commitment to their work in the organisation 
itself would depend on a number of factors including one's 'position' (i.e. one's rank 
as far as the present study is concerned) in the organisation. The present study looks at 
the relationship between mathematics teachers' rank and their perceived support in an 
attempt to examine the 'effects' of using a single appraisal system for both summative 
and formative purposes. There is indeed no gainsaying that a teacher's rank in the 
GES depends on the number of promotions he or she has earned. The next section 
therefore looks at the system of promotion in the GES. 
5.6.1 Promotion in the GES 
Promotion within the Ghana Education Service (GES) has been discussed in an earlier 
chapter and will only be summarised here. As mentioned in chapter 2, a qualified 
teacher without a degree or diploma enters the GES at the rank of "teacher" but the 
entry points for diploma and degree holders is at the rank of superintendent. The criteria 
for promotion to the various ranks, depend on the number of years one has served in 
one's present rank. For promotion from the rank of "teacher" to that of assistant 
superintendent or from assistant superintendent to superintendent, the candidate can 
either attend 'prescribed' and 'promotion' courses, followed by work inspection or 
pass a prescribed examination in mathematics, English language, elementary education 
and 'general paper', also followed by work inspection. As mentioned in chapter 2, the 
number of years the candidate should serve before they are eligible for promotion 
through a particular route, depends on their present grade. For example, teachers 
seeking promotion to the rank of Assistant Superintendent through the non-examination 
route must serve for at least five years, whereas those seeking promotion to the grade 
of Superintendent using the same route must serve for at least four years. A teacher 
with a rank of superintendent normally gets promoted to the rank of senior 
superintendent after three years' service unless her or his work has been found to be 
very unsatisfactory. It is worth pointing out (again) in this chapter that graduate 
teachers and diploma holders from the university colleges enter the teaching profession 
at the rank of superintendent. 
Promotions from the rank of senior superintendent upwards to the rank of director are 
by recommendations and promotion interviews. In theory, a teacher with the rank of 
senior superintendent or above qualifies to attend an interview for promotion every 
three years, but in practice promotions at those levels are limited by the vacancies 
available. For example Konadu (1994) refers to an advertisement that appeared in 1993 
for the post of a GES Headquarters Director which stated that the applicant should have 
served with the rank of assistant director for 15 years! It is worth reiterating that a 
teacher can, through long service, reach the rank of assistant director without GeE "0" 
level passes. It may be inferred from the above description of the promotion system in 
the GES that a mathematics teacher's rank could be influenced by a number of factors 
including their appraisal experience, the sort of training they have had as appraisees, 
their (mathematics) teaching experience and, as pointed out below, their professional 
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status in the GES. These factors and the links between them are examined in a later 
chapter. It suffices to say that the above factors can influence teachers' inferences 
about the Service's commitment to them. 
The Ghana Education Service uses the same criteria to promote teachers at both the 
basic education and senior secondary school levels. In other words, the promotion 
system does not take into account whether one teaches in the primary school or the 
secondary schooL Although this practice is seen by the leaders of the Ghana National 
Association of Teachers (GNAT) as a measure which has brought 'justice' to many and 
boosted teachers' morale (GNAT, 1981), senior secondary school teachers who are 
mostly graduates and diplomates are peeved by the system. A number of protests have 
been made for these teachers by bodies like the National Association of Graduate 
Teachers (NAGRAT) yet the situation still remains unchanged. 
This is indeed an unfortunate situation because in a way, it devalues academic 
qualifications in a 'learning industry' where ironically the aim of teachers is arguably to 
help pupils to gain such qualifications. One may argue that appraisal for professional 
development and that for promotion are two different issues. But are they? Surely if 
they are not, as the literature seems to suggest is the case in the GES, then senior 
secondary teachers are more likely than their counterparts at the junior secondary level 
to be negative towards the whole appraisal system. In other words, teachers at the 
basic level of the Ghanaian education system might be more satisfied with the present 
system. It is therefore reasonable to expect senior secondary mathematics teachers with 
higher ranks to be less positive about the appraisal process than their junior secondary 
counterparts. It was consequently predicted that at the senior secondary level, rank will 
correlate negatively with perceived support. In other words, a mathematics teacher 
with a higher rank will be less positive about the potential of the appraisal system to 
help her or him to improve her or his teaching than one with a lower rank. At the junior 
secondary level, the relationship between rank and perceived support was predicted to 
be positive. 
For the purpose of the present study, a higher rank was taken as any rank above that of 
superintendent. This is because, superintendent is the highest rank that any teacher can 
enter the GES at. As mentioned above, teachers must serve for at least three years in 
the rank of superintendent before they are promoted to the rank of senior 
superintendent. This means that any teacher at the latter rank may have been in the 
GES for at least three years. It was decided that this period is long enough for teachers 
to have either experience appraisal personally or learnt about the system. 
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5.7 Hypothesis 6 
At both junior and senior secondary levels, female mathematics teachers will view the 
potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to help them improve their teaching of 
mathematics differently from male mathematics teachers. 
The effects of the gender of an appraisee on performance appraisal have been 
investigated in a tremendous amount of research. Most of this research has been 
conducted with laboratory procedures. Although some inconsistencies exist, the 
majority of these studies have found a bias in favour of males in the appraisal of 
performance, especially when the job is traditionally male dominated (Nieva & 
Gutek,1980; Ruble & Ruble, 1982; Kalin & Hodgins, 1984). 
A number of researchers (e.g. DeNisi et al, 1984; Dobbins et al, 1985) have attempted 
to develop an understanding of the processes underlying gender differences in 
appraisal, focusing on the social-cognitive processes of appraisers. According to this 
orientation, most appraisers enter the appraisal situation with well developed schemata 
or stereotypes of men and women. These stereotypes link each gender with common 
behaviours and characteristics. The observation, interpretation and retrieval of the 
appraisee's performance are then biased towards the stereotyped characteristics. This is 
more so in the case of appraisers who are sex-typed. As Bern (1981) points out, such 
appraisers conceive of maleness and femaleness as mutually exclusive categories, have 
a rich cluster of associations that surround these concepts, and use this network of 
associations to organise information about appraisees. Several studies (e.g. Frable & 
Bern, 1985; Markus et aI, 1982) have supported Bern's proposal about individual 
differences in sex stereotyping. 
In mathematics education, a good number of studies have been conducted into gender 
differences in mathematics learning, a relatively few into gender differences in 
mathematics teaching, and possibly none into differences, if any, in the appraisal of 
female and male mathematics teachers. Grouws (1992) reports that between 1978 and 
1990, approximately 10 percent of articles which appeared in The Journalfor Research 
in Mathematics Education were on gender issues. The majority of these articles, and 
indeed of work on gender issues elsewhere, focused on differences in mathematical 
achievement of females and males. As one would expect, different researchers reported 
on gender differences in different areas of mathematics as well as on different 
contributing factors. For example, Swafford (1980) concentrated on algebra; Callahan 
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and Clements (1984) reported on rote counting skills; Fennema and Tatre's (1985) 
study was on spatial areas; Hoyles (1988) looked at gender and computers; Fennema et 
al (1981) examined gender and mathematics anxiety; and Hart's (1989) enquiry dealt 
with the quality of teacher interactions. 
As mentioned above, what has not been investigated is whether or not there exists 
gender differences in the way mathematics teachers are appraised, or whether or not 
school administrators and inspectors hold different beliefs about females and males in 
mathematics teaching. This is another gap which needs filling, and this is what the 
hypothesis under discussion was formulated to do. The questions that need to be 
answered are: Do appraisers attribute causation of success and failure experiences in 
mathematics teaching differently for females and males? Do they (i.e. the appraisers) 
believe that there are differences in the characteristics of a 'good' female mathematics 
teacher and her 'good' male counterpart? 
There seems to be no research evidence to suggest that any of the above questions can 
be answered in the affirmative. However, there is evidence that suggests that teachers 
hold different beliefs about appropriate learning experiences for boys and girls. 
Leinhardt et al (1979), for example, reported that teachers had more academic contacts 
with boys than with girls in mathematics - a subject often seen as masculine, and more 
academic contacts with girls than with boys in reading - a subject stereotyped as 
feminine. Stage et al (1985) also found that teachers provide more encouragement for 
boys than for girls to learn mathematics. 
If the available research evidence on gender inequalities in mathematics learning and its 
teaching is anything to go by, then it is probably safe to suggest that female teachers 
would appreciate support in mathematics teaching differently from their male 
counterparts. But even if this was the case, would that also suggest that appraisers 
would be more positive towards the appraisal of female mathematics teachers? 
Considering the lack of consistent evidence on gender inequalities in appraisal, it seems 
difficult or even impossible to give a definite answer to the last question. 
Nevertheless, in spite of the complexities and inconsistencies that exist in some of the 
findings of studies on the effects of appraisee gender on performance appraisal, the 
pilot study which informed the present study revealed that women were more likely to 
be positive about the potential of appraisal in Ghana to help them to improve their 
performance in mathematics teaching than their male colleagues. 
Could it be the case that by way of encouraging more women to join the mathematics 
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teaching force in Ghana, appraisers tend to appraise the tiny proportion of female 
mathematics in the GES in a more positive way than their male counterparts? In 1992, 
female mathematics teachers constituted less than 10% of all mathematics teachers in the 
country and less than 0.1 % of all teachers in spite of the compulsory status of 
mathematics in the curriculum ( GES, 1992). If indeed appraisers were more positive 
towards female mathematics teachers than their male counterparts, could this have led 
to higher appraiser-appraisee exchange quality (Liden & Graen, 1980) and 
consequently to higher perceived support among female mathematics teachers as 
revealed by the pilot study? Again this question is difficult to answer. However, 
following the findings of the pilot study, it is reasonable to expect a difference between 
Ghanaian female mathematics teachers and their male counterparts in the way they 
perceive teacher appraisal in Ghana. It was therefore predicted that at both (junior 
secondary and senior secondary) levels, female mathematics teachers will view the 
potential of TAG to help them improve their teaching of mathematics differently from 
their male counterparts. 
5.8 Hypothesis 7 
At both junior and senior secondary levels, professional mathematics teachers will be 
less positive about the potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to help them improve their 
teaching of mathematics than will non-professional mathematics teachers. 
As mentioned in chapter 2, the Ghanaian education system has three main parts: basic 
education - comprising primary and junior secondary schools (JSS), senior secondary 
school (SSS) and tertiary institutions including initial teacher training colleges (ITTCs), 
polytechnics and the country's four universities. It is worth reiterating that Ghana has 
three main programmes of teacher education for professional mathematics teachers. 
These are : the 3-year post-secondary course in mathematics, science/agricultural 
science and technical skills; the 3-year diploma course in advanced mathematics ( an 
upgrade of the phased out two-year mathematics specialist course) and the 2-year post-
diploma degree courses at the University College of Education, Winneba; and the 
graduate and PGCE mathematics courses at the University of Cape Coast (UCC). It 
was also mentioned in chapter 2 that there are a number of non-professional 
mathematics teachers teaching mathematics in Ghanaian schools. These are mainly non-
professional graduates, national service personnel and other professional teachers with 
fields of specialisation different from mathematics but who nevertheless teach the 
subject at either the JSS or SSS level. 
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It must be pointed out that apart from the differences that may exist between 
"professionals" and "non-professionals" in terms of their academic and professional 
qualifications in mathematics, the two groups have different terms of contract in the 
GES. Whereas some of the non-professional mathematics teachers may be employed 
on temporary basis by the GES, all professional mathematics teachers are employed on 
permanent basis by the GES and may remain permanent employees of the GES if they 
so wish. This means that one's mathematics teaching experience may to some extent 
depend on one's professional status. That is, mathematics teaching experience is 
expected to correlate very highly with professional status. Consequently, it is 
reasonable to describe one's mathematics teaching expertise in terms of one's 
professional status. Put simply, professional mathematics teachers in the present study 
are expected to have higher levels of mathematics teaching expertise than their non-
professional counterparts. The implication is that the professionals are expected to 
teach mathematics more effectively than the non-professionals (see Borko & 
Livingston, 1989, for example). It follows that a mathematics teacher's rank in the 
GES could depend on her or his professional status. These causal inferences, 
particularly those regarding mathematics teaching experience, rank and professional 
status as well as those made above (in section 5.7) are summarised at the end of this 
chapter. 
As pointed out in chapter 3, one of the issues that ought to be investigated in teacher 
appraisal is the impact of teachers' expertise on their attitude to appraisal. This is 
because the relationship between teachers' level of expertise and their attitude to teacher 
appraisal for formative purposes in particular could have very important implications 
for in-service teacher education. In mathematics, this investigation is important 
because the current emphasis on constructivism demands that teachers have sound 
content and pedagogical (content) knowledge in mathematics (NCTM, 1991). Indeed, 
a mathematics lesson based on constructivist principles could go in many different 
directions (in terms of mathematics concepts) depending on the type and quality of 
pupil-pupil as well as teacher-pupil interactions that go on in the classroom. If there 
exists a relationship between teachers' knowledge of mathematics and their attitude to 
teacher appraisal, such relationship might be useful in informing programmes designed 
to help teachers with difficulties adapting to the new ways of teaching mathematics. 
The question any such investigation should seek to answer is: are teachers with higher 
qualifications in mathematics less or more positive towards formative teacher appraisal 
than those with lower qualifications? As far as the present study is concerned, this 
question can be restated: are professional mathematics teachers less or more positive 
about teacher appraisal than their non-professional counterparts? 
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The last question can be investigated in two different ways. One of these is by 
comparing teachers' and their appraisers' levels of expertise in mathematics and its 
teaching to see if the appraisers can actually provide the teachers with the necessary 
support to enable the latter to develop professionally. This will enable one to predict 
the direction of the relationship, if any, between teachers' mathematics expertise and 
their perceived support. A second way of approaching the question is by looking at 
the similarities and differences (if these can be captured) between teachers' perceptions 
of mathematics and those of their appraisers. The assumption here is that teachers' 
professional needs may depend on their perceptions of mathematics and its teaching. 
Whether or not an appraiser can provide opportunities for mathematics teachers to meet 
their professional needs is thus assumed to depend on the appraiser's perception of 
mathematics and its teaching. Using the above assumption, one can hypothesise that an 
appraiser who shares the same or similar views of mathematics and its teaching with an 
appraisee is more likely to provide the latter with the opportunity to develop 
professionally than one whose perception of mathematics differs significantly from that 
of the appraisee. The present study examines both ways. 
Considering mathematics teachers' and appraisers' levels of expertise in mathematics 
and its teaching, it can be argued that to the extent that knowledge of mathematics is 
essential to its effective teaching (Shulman, 1986; Borko & Livingston, 1989), 
appraisers are likely to be more capable of 'helping' non-professional mathematics 
teachers to improve their work than 'helping' professional mathematics teachers. This 
is because as pointed out above (in the discussion of Hypothesis 2), most of the 
appraisers of mathematics teachers are older and senior members of the GES who are 
not necessarily mathematics specialists. These are mainly specialist and diploma 
holders in subjects other than mathematics. It is very difficult to imagine how an 
officer without say GCE ordinary level pass in mathematics can advise a mathematics 
teacher on the teaching of a topic in elective mathematics (i.e. Additional Mathematics) 
let alone on one in advanced level mathematics. It is therefore reasonable to predict that 
professional mathematics teachers will perceive professional support from the GES in a 
less positive light than non-professional mathematics teachers. 
Regarding teachers' (and appraisers') perceptions of mathematics and its teaching, a 
number of authors and researchers in mathematics education (e.g. Lerman, 1983, 1993; 
Thompson, 1984, 1992; Peterson et aI., 1989) have suggested that teacher beliefs 
about what mathematics is and what it means to know, do and teach mathematics may 
be the driving force in the communication of mathematical ideas. Beliefs, Fazio 
(1986) points out, expose our fundamental ideas about our life experiences and directly 
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affect our actions whether we consciously acknowledge those beliefs or not. Teacher 
beliefs directly influence teacher actions, which in turn influence students' belief 
systems ( Kloosterman & Stage, 1992). As far as mathematics education is concerned , 
Thompson (1984) has recorded: 
The observed consistency between the teachers' professed conceptions of mathematics and the way they 
typically presented the content strongly suggest that the teachers' views, belief and preferences about 
mathematics do influence their instructional practices. (Thompson, 1984, p.12S) 
This could imply that teachers who, for example, experienced mathematics lessons as 
consisting of predictable patterns of exposition followed by independent seat work 
(when they were students) are likely to base their mathematical beliefs on these 
experiences. They are likely to teach in the same manner perpetuating the chain of 
beliefs about mathematics as mechanical in nature, a fixed body of procedures that can 
be performed (sometimes) without thinking, an independent endeavour, and difficult 
except for people who happen to be lucky enough to be good at it (Raymond, 1993). 
Individuals internalise such beliefs through continuous exposure to school and home 
situations that reinforce the notion that the above description of mathematics reflects the 
"true" nature of mathematics. 
On the other hand, teachers who when students were exposed to different methods of 
organising work in mathematics - group work, individual work, project work, and so 
on would approach the teaching of mathematics differently from the one described 
above. It is the differences in approaches employed by different people in the teaching 
of mathematics which can often create tensions between a mathematics teacher and 
herlhis supervisor or appraiser, especially when the two hold different philosophies of 
the nature of mathematics and its teaching and learning (e.g. Koss & Marks, 1994). 
Among the philosophies being referred to here are the three major philosophies -
Platonism, Formalism and Constructivism - which, according to Davis and Hersh 
(1981), dominated the 'foundations' debate earlier this century. I do not intend to 
discuss the first two philosophies of mathematics in any detail as the present study puts 
emphasis on constructivism. Readers interested in the the various philosophies of 
mathematics (education) should see Ernest (1991), for example. 
Briefly, Platonists believe that mathematical "objects" exist and that any meaningful 
question about a mathematical object has a definite answer, whether we are able to 
determine it or not. Formalists, on the other hand, do not believe in the existence of 
mathematical objects. They believe that mathematics just consists of axioms, 
definitions and theorems. They see mathematics as a science of rigorous proofs. Any 
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logical truth must have a starting point - the axiom upon which the theorem is built. 
The axioms may be false or true but, to the formalist, that is not important. What is 
important is the valid logical deductions that can be made from the axioms. 
A radically different alternative to Platonism and Formalism is Constructivism. 
Constructivists believe that mathematics does not grow through a number of indubitable 
established theorems, but through the incessant improvement of guesses by speculation 
and criticism. Lakatos (1962), for example, argued that mathematics is not infallible 
and like all the natural sciences, it too grows from criticism and correction of theories 
which are never entirely free of ambiguity or the possibility of error or oversight. 
Starting from a problem, there is a simultaneous search for proofs and 
counterexamples. New proofs explain old counterexamples, new counterexamples 
undermine old proofs. Lakatos, however, did not actually carry out a programme of 
reconstructing the philosophy of mathematics with a falibilist epistemology. It is also 
uncertain as to what would be the objects of Lakatos' informal mathematics. 
Without digressing from the main discussion, these philosophies have dominated 
mathematical thinking at different times in history and it can be argued that one's 
personal philosophy of mathematics may be influenced by the dominant philosophy 
during the period one was a student of mathematics, albeit personal philosophies may 
change over time. It would appear that the current thinking is weighted heavily in 
favour of constructivism, perhaps because it is the 'latest' of the three philosophies 
mentioned above. Indeed, many mathematics educators - particularly those in the more 
advanced countries - envision a mathematics curriculum in which students at all levels 
acquire different ways of perceiving mathematics. They argue that when students take 
control of their own learning and construct an understanding of mathematics, they may 
challenge the 'traditional' views of mathematics (perhaps referring to the other two 
philosophies and), implying that those 'traditional' views are no longer tenable ( Cobb 
et al, 1991). 
A number of researchers ( Carpenter, et aI., 1988; Simon & Schifter, 1993; Raymond 
1993, Jaworski, 1994) have reported findings which seem to suggest that the 
constructivist approach can lead to better understanding of mathematics as well as better 
communication of mathematical ideas by students. For example, Simon and Schifter 
(op. cit.) studied the effects of a constructivist-oriented in-service programme for 
teachers on their students' learning of mathematics. The researchers found that, along 
with the transformations in the nature and quality of mathematics activity in the 
classroom, students' belief about learning mathematics changed and their attitude 
towards mathematics improved. 
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Perhaps one reason why the constructivist philosophy of mathematics education should 
be seriously considered as an alternative to the transmission approach to the teaching of 
mathematics is the child-centredness it envisages. Indeed, the fundamental goal of 
mathematics instruction should be to help students to build structures that are more 
complex than those they possessed before instruction. Here, the teacher's role is not 
merely to convey to students information about mathematics but to facilitate profound 
cognitive restructuring through negotiation of meanings of mathematical activities. 
Furthermore, one of the main aims of constructivism is to orchestrate discussion among 
students. Emphasis is therefore placed on encouraging students to verbalise 
mathematical thinking, to explain and justify mathematical solutions and to learn to 
resolve conflicting points of view. 
In fact, radical constructivists (see von Glaserfeld 1983, 1991) argue that any 
suggested interpretation or solution to a mathematical problem (preferably posed by the 
student) is acceptable provided it indicates that the student has made appropriate 
suggestions. By focusing on the ways and processes by which students construct their 
own mathematics or mathematical 'realities', constructivism attempts to 'demystify' 
mathematics and make it more accessible to all students. It is however yet to be seen 
how well constructivism can achieve this difficult goal. 
Perhaps a more 'realistic' way of achieving the switch from the transmission approach 
(to mathematics teaching) to the constructivist approach is to take into account the social 
interactions as well as the power structure in the classroom. This appears to be the 
position taken by social constructivists (see Jaworski, 1994 for a detailed discussion of 
radical and social constructivism). Jaworski writes: 
The construction of knowledge in the classroom goes beyond interaction between teacher and students, 
to the wider interaction between students themselves in the social and cultural environment and beyond. 
It seems crucial for mathematics teachers to be aware of how mathematical learning might be linked to 
language, social interaction and cultural context. (Jaworski, 1994, p.28) 
Even so, there are other practical problems, such as assessing mathematical 
performance in constructivist settings (see Wolf, 1990, for example), which can make 
the constructivist agenda difficult to pursue in mathematics education. In any case, as 
far as the present study is concerned, it is reasonably safe to posit that in Ghana, it is in 
the universities and other relevant tertiary institutions that the differences between the 
different philosophies of mathematics are discussed at all. Yet, lack of clear links or 
connections between these institutions and the GES has meant that whereas the 
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professionals, particularly those in the senior secondary schools - who may have 
studied in these institutions - may have been exposed to varied views of mathematics 
and its teaching, their appraisers (who are mainly certificate "A" teachers with long 
service and/or diploma holders in subjects with little or no mathematical 'content') may 
not be exposed to the different views of mathematics teaching. Non-professional 
mathematics teachers are therefore more likely to share similar views of mathematics 
and its teaching with their appraisers than would professional mathematics teachers. 
Consequently, it was predicted, as mentioned above, that professional mathematics 
teachers would be less positive about the potential of the teacher appraisal system in 
Ghana to help them improve their work than their non-professional counterparts. 
To summarise briefly, in this chapter, seven hypotheses were formulated. These 
hypotheses both form the basis of teachers' perceived validity of the teacher appraisal 
system in Ghana and could help fill the gaps in our knowledge about the appraisal of 
mathematics teachers in particular and that of teachers in general. In addition to the 
hypotheses - which predicted that the various independent variables would each be 
directly related to the dependent variable - some causal links were inferred between 
some of the independent variables. 
Specifically, it was observed that a mathematics teacher's rank in the Ghana Education 
Service depends to a large extent on her or his teaching experience and professional 
status. This is because mathematics teachers' promotion to the next rank in the GES 
depends on the number of years they have served in their present rank. Yet the number 
of years a mathematics teacher can remain employed by the GES depends on whether 
the teacher is a professional or not. This means that a mathematics teacher's 
professional status influences her or his teaching experience which in turn influences 
her or his rank. Nevertheless, considering that certain categories of teachers (e.g 
graduates/diplomates) enter the Service at the rank of superintendent, a mathematics 
teacher's professional status can directly influence her or his rank. In other words, 
professional status can influence rank directly and also indirectly through teaching 
experience. 
Other factors that can influence rank are the promotion inspection/interview (i.e. 
appraisal experience) and the training designed to help teachers pass the promotion 
examination or interview. In addition to the above causal inferences, it can be 
speculated that some of the independent variables would correlate very strongly with 
one another. For example, it can be inferred from the discussion of the issues that 
informed the hypotheses (in chapter 1) that appraisal experience would correlate with 
appraisal training, last appraiser and professional status whereas mathematics teaching 
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experience can be hypothesised to correlate with gender since most of the 'experienced' 
mathematics teachers in Ghanaian secondary schools were found to be male (GES, 
1992). The main hypotheses as well as the causal links are tested in chapter 7. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
METHODOLOGY 
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the method employed in the study. It also focuses on the 
instruments developed specifically for the study. The chapter also gives a brief 
description of the pilot study which tested the instruments used in the survey. 
Webb et al (1966) have stressed the importance of employing different methods in the 
study of the same empirical units. This is a method Denzin (1989) calls between-
method triangulation. The rationale of this strategy is that the flaws of one method are 
often the strengths of another and by combining methods, researchers can maximise the 
benefits of each while at the same time minimising their unique shortcomings. Webb 
and his colleagues observe: 
So long as one has only a single class of data collection, and that class is the questionnaire or the 
interview, one has inadequate knowledge of the rival hypotheses grouped under the term "reactive 
measurement effects ... " It is too much to ask any single class that it eliminate all the rival hypotheses 
subsumed under the population, content and reactive effect groupings. As long as the research strategy 
is based on a single measurement class, some flanks will be exposed, and even if fewer are exposed 
with the choice of a (particular) method, there is still insufficient justification for its use as the only 
approach. No single measurement class is perfect, neither is any scientifically useless ... When a 
hypothesis can survive the confrontation of a series of complementary methods of testing, it contains a 
degree of validity unattainable by one tested within the mere constricted framework of a single method 
(Webb et a11966, pp.173-174). 
As shown in this and later chapters, the principle of triangulation guided not only the 
methods used in collecting data for the study, but the methods selected for the analyses 
of the data. In other words, in addition to using different methods such as 
questionnaires, interviews and direct observation for the data collection, different 
methods of analysis were used to cross-validate the results of the study. 
In a similar vein, in order to examine the validity of the teacher appraisal system in 
Ghana, the views of different stakeholders in education, particularly those of teachers 
and appraisers were taken into account in making judgements about the validity of 
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the system. Indeed, a valid performance appraisal is one which, given the value 
position which underpins it, is consistent with all the evidence that is relevant to that 
position, and which has taken alternative views of that performance into consideration 
(Anastasi, 1986; Messick, 1989). 
As teachers are the implementers of most educational changes, particularly those 
involving classroom practices (Full an & Hargreaves, 1992) , it is essential that the 
examination of the validity of the teacher appraisal system in Ghana, or indeed in any 
country, be viewed from their standpoint. The methodology used in this study was 
therefore influenced by the above view. 
I shall begin the discussion of the methods employed in the present study with the 
preparation I made towards both the pilot study and the main study. 
6.2 Preparation 
Preparations towards the pilot as well as the main study involved a number of steps. 
For example, in order to identify the appropriate items to include in both the 
mathematics teacher appraisal questionnaire (referred to in the thesis as the teacher 
questionnaire) and the appraiser questionnaire, I examined a number of existing 
instruments. With regard to the teacher questionnaire, these were instruments which 
aimed at assessing teachers' attitude towards the teaching and learning of mathematics 
and those assessing their attitude towards teacher appraisal generally. As no study 
involving the appraisal of mathematics teachers had come to my notice, most of the 
items used in the study were modifications of those used in mathematics education 
studies which were somewhat related to the present study (e.g. Kouba, 1994). Other 
items used were borrowed from instruments used in teacher appraisal studies generally. 
Specifically, some of the items on Ghanaian teachers' attitude towards Ghana 
Education Service officials' supervisory activities were either borrowed or adapted 
from the items used in the teacher motivation study described by Bame (1991). Those 
items regarding teachers' attitude towards mathematics teaching and learning were 
adapted from studies investigating mathematics teachers' attitude towards the teaching 
and learning of the subject (e.g. Raymond, 1993). Some of the items used in the 
appraiser questionnaire were similar to those used in the teacher questionnaire. Such 
items were derived from the same instruments as those on which the teacher 
questionnaire were based. Other items were derived from Ghanaian teachers' 
expressed opinions about the supervisory activities of GES officials in similar studies. 
It is important to point out that the items selected were informed by both the hypotheses 
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discussed in the last chapter and the theoretical framework discussed in chapter 4. 
The design of the questionnaires for the main study is described in section 6.4.6 below. 
Nevertheless, the following examples show how the hypotheses and the theoretical 
framework informed the questionnaire items. The item numbers in the examples below 
correspond to the item numbers in the final questionnaire (see Appendix AI). 
Items 32-35 (Fig 6.1) were used to collect teachers' views about how well the 
appraisal system can help them improve their teaching of mathematics. 
~2 Please state 3 ways in which you can improve your teaching of mathematics. 
1st. ............................................................................................. . 
2nd .............................................................................................. . 
3rd ............................................................................................... . 
~3. Can the way teacher appraisal is done in our schools today help you to do the 
first (1st) thing you have stated in item 32 above? Yes No 
If no please state how teacher appraisal can be improved to help you to do the first 
(1st) thing you have stated in item 32 above 
34. Can the way teacher appraisal is done in our schools today help you to do the 
second (2nd) thing you have stated in item 32 above? Yes No 
If no please state how teacher appraisal can be improved to help you to do the first 
(2nd) thing you have stated in item 32 above 
135. Can the way teacher appraisal is done in our schools today help you to do the 
third (3rd) thing you have stated in item 32 above? Yes No 
If no please state how teacher appraisal can be improved to help you to do the third 
(3rd) thing you have stated in item 32 above 
Fig. 6.1 
Items used to collect teachers' views about teacher appraisal. 
Hypothesis 1 concerned the relationship between appraisal experience and perceived 
support. The relevant questionnaire item was: "Have you ever been appraised as a 
mathematics teacher? "(item 1). 
Hypothesis 2 examined the relationship between last appraisal source and perceived 
support. The item used was: "If appraised, please state the position of the person who 
appraised you last. " (item 1). 
Hypothesis 3 examined the relationship between training and perceived support, and 
the item used was: "Have you ever had training as an appraisee? "(item 2). 
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Hypothesis 4 looked at teachers' mathematics teaching experience. The relevant item 
was: "For how long have you been teaching mathematics?" (item 18). 
Hypothesis 5 investigated the relationship between rank and perceived support. The 
item used to collect teachers' rank was: "Your rank in the GES is:" (item 38). 
Hypothesis 6 was about gender and perceived support, and the relevant item used was: 
"Please state your sex" (item 36). 
Hypothesis 7 examined the relationship between professional status and perceived 
support. The item used to collect teachers' academic and professional qualifications in 
mathematics was: "Which 'certificate( s)' do you have?" (item 39). 
Additionally, items 5-13 were used to collect teachers' views about Ghana Education 
Service officials who appraise their work. For example, item 5 stated: Ghana 
Education Service officials who appraise my (or other teachers') mathematics teaching 
are well versed in the teaching of mathematics. Respondents were asked to indicate 
whether this was (always/seldomJofteninever) the case. In a similar vein, items 20-31 
were used to collect teachers' views about teacher appraisal (in Ghana) generally. 
Preparations towards the interviewing exercise involved much the same steps as those 
undertaken to develop the two questionnaires. The preparations involved the 
development of interview 'blue print' specifying the areas to be covered and the 
questions to be asked. A considerable amount of time and effort were put in 
developing appropriate interviewing skills. As in the case of the questionnaires, the 
preparation began with the study of materials describing the process of interviewing 
(e.g. Anastasi, 1986; Oppenheim, 1992). These materials included manuals, 
descriptive articles and transcripts of interviews carried out using the "critical incident" 
technique (Hoyles, 1982). These initial exercises provided a sense of the form the 
interviews in the present study should take, the appropriate questions to ask and the 
probes and prompts to use. I was also trained by my supervisors and other 
experienced researchers in the Mathematical Sciences department of the Institute of 
Education. In addition to this training, I also attended a number of seminars (run by 
the Institute of Education) on the development of interviewing skills. I found this 
training helpful in both the pilot and the main research. The pilot study is discussed 
below. 
6.3 The Pilot Study 
I conducted the pilot study leading to the present study in Ghana from October to 
December 1993. The purpose of the pilot was to gain insight into the relative strengths 
and weaknesses of the research instruments in order to make possible improvements 
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prior to the main study. The sample for the pilot study consisted of 50 secondary 
mathematics teachers and 10 appraisers selected from two districts in the regions 
selected for the real study. Two instruments, a teacher questionnaire and an appraiser 
questionnaire (in the form of open-ended questions) for GES officials responsible for 
appraising mathematics teachers were developed for the pilot study. I administered 
these questionnaires in an attempt to investigate the appraisal of mathematics teachers in 
Ghanaian secondary schools. It is important to point out that one of the aims of the 
pilot study was to test the hypotheses for the main study. In that direction, the pilot 
study not only helped reduce the number of relevant variables for the main study (e.g. 
the variable "age" was dropped from the formulation of the hypotheses because it 
correlated very highly with mathematics teaching experience), it also identified which 
variables were significantly related to the dependent variable (ie. perceived support). 
The revised versions of both instruments are described in section 6.4.6 below. 
However, it is worth discussing one important item of the pilot (teacher) questionnaire 
as it informed the revision of the instruments for the main study. This item was 
intended to find out what the term "teacher appraisal" meant to Ghanaian mathematics 
teachers. The item read: "Teacher appraisal may be seen differently by different people. 
Please state in afew words what you think teacher appraisal is." 
Indeed to say that appraisal means different things to different people is an 
understatement. For example, Wragg et al (1996) used appraisal as a term 
"emphasising the forming of qualitative judgements about an activity, a person or an 
organisation" (p.3). The authors differentiated between appraisal and assessment -
which they used as a term "implying the use of measurement and/or grading based on 
known criteria" (ibid). Simons (1989) had a slightly different "vision" about appraisal 
and its future uses in the U.K. In an introduction to a book she edited with John 
Elliott, she predicts: 
Teacher 'appraisal' is the in-vogue term for new ways of determining the quality of teaching in our 
schools ... there are many ways in which the concept of appraisal can be construed and many paths that 
could, and have been, followed in prosecuting this goal. But we should not forget as we read about 
these that we shall soon be working in a situation where the performance of pupils on national tests of 
achievement related to a prescribed curriculum is intended to constitute evidence of teacher effectiveness. 
Thus teacher appraisal and pupil performance will be directly linked in a way that has not been 
contemplated since the 'payment by results' of the nineteen century was abandoned (Simons, 1989, 
pA). 
Thus Simon's predictions do not differentiate between assessment and appraisal as is 
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done by Wragg et al (op. cit.). As expected, nearly all the teachers who took part in 
the pilot study defined the term as a way of assessing teachers' work and finding ways 
of helping them improve their work. Thus the teachers sampled saw appraisal as 
having both summative and formative wings - a combination of the definitions given 
above. Indeed this view of teacher appraisal reflected the responses given by the 
teachers in the entire questionnaire, and their appraisers also saw "teacher appraisal" in 
a similar light. That is, both teachers' and appraisers' views of teacher appraisal 
coincided with the activities of the Inspectorate Division of the GES. In other words, 
teachers and their appraisers saw teacher appraisal as both a formative and a summative 
process as indicated in the literature on teacher appraisal in Ghana (e.g. Gokah, 1993). 
In the light of the analysis of the pilot study, two sections of the teacher questionnaire 
as well as a number of items in the appraiser questionnaire were revised. For example, 
the question: "Why do you think mathematics is a compulsory subject in the Ghanaian 
school curriculum?" was changed to "What are your views about mathematics as a 
school subject?". This is because the first question could not reveal appraisers' 
perceptions of the nature of mathematics and its teaching and learning. The latter 
question was thought to be more capable of eliciting appraisers' views about 
mathematics and its teaching better. 
I tested the revised instruments personally in England. The instruments were also 
tested in Ghana (by two research associates at the University of Cape Coast). It is 
perhaps worth pointing out from the outset that as the instruments were designed to 
collect Ghanaian mathematics teachers' views about the appraisal system in Ghana, 
only a few of the items could be tested in England. Four (4) secondary schools in 
England were involved in the piloting of the revised instruments. Two of these were 
grant maintained and the other two were Local Education Authority (LEA) controlled. 
In each school, 2 mathematics teachers and the teacher responsible for the management 
of appraisal in the school were sampled. Regarding the teacher questionnaire, the only 
section that could be tested in England was section VII of the Mathematics Teacher 
Questionnaire (MATAQ - Appendix AI). This section contained the same items used to 
collect Ghanaian mathematics teachers' perceptions of the support they receive from the 
Ghana Education Service. The items under discussion are given in figure 6.1 above. 
The object of piloting the above items in England was to find out if the wording of the 
items was appropriate. The conclusion made after piloting the items was that the 
wording was okay. Indeed, the consistency with which all the 8 mathematics teachers 
responded to the items suggested that the wording was appropriate and that the items 
were capable of eliciting the required responses. For example, the teachers who 
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responded "no" to the first part of any of the items 33-35 stated ways in which they 
thought the appraisal system (in England) could be improved to help them improve their 
practice. The responses were in line with the responses they had given in item 32. It is 
worth pointing out that the (English) teachers' attitude to appraisal did not vary much. 
Each of them responded "no" to at least one of the items 33-35. They all seemed to 
prefer the idea of observing and being observed by a colleague. They stressed the 
importance of exchanging ideas and experiences with colleagues through classroom 
observation. Both teachers from one of the grant-maintained schools observed that the 
system was "too formal". It must be reiterated that the object of testing the 
questionnaire in England was to test the wording of the items and not to compare UK 
mathematics teachers' views about appraisal with those of their Ghanaian counterparts. 
As in the case of the teacher questionnaire, only a few items of the revised appraiser 
questionnaire (Appendix A2) could be tested in England. The items used related to 
how teachers were selected for appraisal in the schools and the lengths of time involved 
in the classroom observation. Teachers in charge of the management of appraisal in 
the schools were asked to respond to the selected items. In addition to the individual 
items tested, the four 'managers' (from the four schools) were interviewed generally 
about the form teacher appraisal took in their schools. They all described how they 
were implementing the school teacher appraisal guidelines. All the schools were using 
an appraisal cycle with at least seven stages. Common to all the cycles the managers 
described were the following stages: 
a) Initial meeting 
b) Self appraisal 
c) Gathering information 
d) Classroom observation 
e) Appraisal interview and setting targets 
f) Appraisal statement 
g) Follow-up (review meeting). 
Detailed description of the various (teacher appraisal) stages in one of the schools is 
given in Appendix B 11. 
In addition to testing sections of the revised questionnaires in England, 12 copies of the 
revised teacher questionnaire and 2 copies of the revised appraiser questionnaire were 
sent to Ghana to be tested by two research associates at the University of Cape Coast. 
The completed questionaires were received about two months later. All the 
questionnaires were well completed. Indeed, the analysis of the completed 
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questionnaires indicated that the wording and the arrangement of the items in the 
revised questionnaires were appropriate. This observation paved the way for the main 
study. 
6.3.1 Findings of the Pilot Study 
One important finding of the pilot study was that it revealed the changes that had been 
made in the appraisal system in line with the educational reform programme in Ghana. 
Before the pilot study, the terms "inspection", "supervision" and "guidance" were 
conflated in the literature and it was difficult to tell who was actually responsible for 
teacher appraisal at the various levels of education in Ghana. The reforms had placed 
teacher appraisal fIrmly under the control of the Inspectorate Division of the GES. The 
activities of the Inspectorate Division are discussed elsewhere in this thesis. However, 
it is worth describing the changes that were revealed in the pilot study here. In line 
with the on-going decentralisation policy of the government, the functions of the 
Inspectorate have been decentralised, devolving from the national headquarters 
inspectors, through regional coordinators, district supervisors/inspectors, to circuit 
supervisors. 
The above (highlighted) designations show the differences between the duties of the 
various officers of the Inspectorate Division. For example, at the circuit level, the 
main duty of circuit supervisors is to supervise teaching and learning in the basic 
schools as the second line of supervisors after headteachers. Thus, in theory, the 
appraisals that the circuit supervisors are to conduct are to be mainly formative, yet as 
explained below, this is hardly the case. The circuit supervisors are responsible to the 
district supervisors/inspectors who more or less delegates the inspection of basic 
schools to the circuit supervisors under them. This means that the circuit supervisors 
have become both supervisors (appraising teachers for formative purposes) and 
inspectors (appraising schools and teachers for summative purposes) at the primary and 
junior secondary levels. This revelation guided the selection of appraisers at the senior 
secondary level for the main study. As mentioned below, all the appraisers for senior 
secondary level were selected from the regional offices and the headquarters of the 
Inspectorate Division of the GES. 
There are other findings of the pilot study which are also worth discussing. For 
example, an important observation was made with regard to the participants' responses 
to two of the original items - H do you think appraisal affects your teaching 
performance"? and Hif yes, please state whether appraisal affects your teaching 
performance positively or negatively". All the teachers sampled thought appraisal 
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affected their performance. Of the 50 teachers sampled, 36 (72%) thought that 
appraisal did affect their teaching performance positively, and 14 (28%) thought it 
affected their performance negatively. To examine the relationships between 
mathematics teachers' perceived support and each of the independent variables used in 
the formulation of the hypotheses, chi-square tests of association were performed using 
the relevant items in the questionnaire. The results of the chi-square tests as well as the 
very high correlations between some of the independent variables led to the revision of 
the hypotheses. For example, age was dropped as an independent variable because it 
correlated very strongly (r=.88) with teaching experience. Thus the findings of the 
pilot study made clearer which variables were relevant to the main study. 
6.4 The Main Study 
I collected the data for the main study between May and August 1995. This was a time 
when a similar programme was being undertaken by the GES to assess the impact of 
the educational reform in Ghana. This explains why, as mentioned below, I was able 
to observe many appraisers at work. 
6.4.1 Population 
The target population for the study consisted of mathematics teachers in mid-southern 
Ghana - comprising the Ashanti, Central, Eastern and Greater Accra regions of Ghana. 
However, due to some practical difficulties, the study was limited to full-time 
secondary mathematics teachers in publicly operated schools, referred to in this chapter 
as "government (secondary) schools". 
The few privately owned secondary schools in the above (selected) regions were 
excluded from the study because teachers in these schools were usually hired on 
temporary or part-time basis. Besides, they were not appraised by the Ghana Education 
Service (GES) for promotion and other purposes as their counterparts in government 
schools. Furthermore, most of these part-time teachers were also full time teachers in 
government secondary schools (Bame, 1991). For the above reasons, including 
privately owned secondary schools in the study might have led to duplicate listings, 
whereby some mathematics teachers might have had the chance of being selected more 
than once. This situation could have biased the results of the study (Kalton, 1983). 
This was more so because many teachers did not disclose part-time work for various 
reasons and it was therefore very unlikely that all duplicates (arising from induding 
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private schools) could be detected and adjusted for unequal selection chances. For the 
same reasons, mathematics teachers who taught on part-time basis in government 
schools were excluded from the study. 
6.4.2 Sample 
Although secondary mathematics teachers were the unit of analysis of the study, as 
mentioned above, the sampling frame for the study consisted of government secondary 
schools in the selected regions. In other words, mathematics teachers were sampled by 
schools. This design was preferred to simple random sampling of individual secondary 
mathematics teachers not only because it was to ensure that mathematics teachers in the 
selected regions were adequately represented, but it avoided the problem of the huge 
transportation and other costs involved in tracing teachers selected through simple 
random sampling. Also, as Stuart (1984) rightly points out, using simple random 
sampling in such circumstances could lead to high incidence of non-response and 
increase biases resulting from the latter. 
However, in an attempt to preserve the random principle on which statistical inferences 
depend while at the same time allowing a design that would ensure adequate 
representation of teachers in the sample regions, the study used a stratified cluster 
sampling method to select participants. Stratification was done by region and type of 
school. 
6.4.3 Method of Selecting Sample Schools 
Junior secondary schools in Ghana, unlike the senior secondary schools, are scattered 
throughout the whole country. Nearly every single town or village with a primary 
school has a junior secondary school. Because of this, the method of sampling 
mathematics teachers by schools (selected at random from a list of schools in each 
region) proved extremely difficult and almost impossible to use. Two districts were 
therefore selected at random from each of the 4 regions. In each district, 4 circuits were 
selected at random and all the mathematics teachers in the selected circuits were 
sampled. In all 129 junior secondary schools participated in the study. 
At the senior secondary school level, mathematics teachers were sampled by schools 
selected at random from a list of schools in each region. 15 schools were selected in 
each of the Ashanti and the Eastern regions whereas 10 schools each were selected 
from the secondary schools in the Greater Accra and the Central regions. The number 
of schools selected in each region reflected the number of schools in the region. 
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6.4.4 Sample Sizes. 
The size of the sample of junior secondary mathematics teachers who took part (in the 
study) in each of the regions reflected the number of junior secondary schools in the 
selected circuits in that region. The sample sizes were as follows: 
Ashanti Region 
Central Region 
Eastern Region 
Greater Accra Region 
Total 
57 ( 1 absentee) 
39 ( no absentee) 
61 (no absentee) 
36 ( 11 absentees) 
193 (12 absentees recorded). 
It is worth mentioning that the response rate in the l.S.S. was very high. In fact, there 
were only a handful of schools (mainly in the Accra Metropolis) where, due to the shift 
system, a few of the mathematics teachers could not be accessed. In all the other 
regions, the response rate was almost 100%. The 12 recorded absentees brought the 
response rate to about 94%. 
As in the junior secondary schools, the sample sizes of senior secondary mathematics 
teachers in the various regions reflected the number of schools the selected regions. 
The following table shows the number of completed questionnaires obtained from the 
senior secondary respondents in the regions. 
Ashanti - 79 ( 17 absentees) 
Central - 45 ( 13 absentees) 
Eastern - 75 (9 absentees) 
Greater Accra - 49 (7 absentees). 
Total 248 (46 absentees recorded) 
6.4.5 Method of Selecting Appraisers 
With regard to junior secondary level appraisers, the circuit supervisors of the 8 
selected circuits in each region were sampled. The list below gives the districts which 
participated in the study. 
Accra - Accra Metropolis and Ga districts; 
Central - Swedru and Winneba districts; 
Eastern - Akuapem North and Asamankese districts; 
Ashanti - Obuasi and Nkawie districts. 
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Three circuit supervisors (2 from Accra metropolis and 1 from Swedru district) did not 
return their completed questionnaires, resulting in a return rate of just over 90%. As 
the appraisal of teachers in the senior secondary schools is done mainly by inspectors 
at the Regional Offices as well as those at the headquarters of GES, 2 inspectors each 
were sampled from each region and all the inspectors at the headquarters were also 
sampled. 8 (out of 8) and 7 (out of 10) completed questionnaires were returned by 
inspectors from the relevant regions and headquarters respectively, resulting in a 
response rate of 100% and 70% respectively. Thus, in all, out of the 50 
supervisors/inspectors sampled, 44 responded, giving an overall response rate of 88 
percent. Attempts made to recover the non-returned questionnaires were not 
successful. 
6.4.6 Questionnaires 
As mentioned above, two questionnaires were constructed for the investigation of the 
issues raised in the study. These were: a mathematics teacher questionnaire - MAT AQ-
(Appendix AI) and a questionnaire to be completed by GES officials responsible for 
the appraisal of mathematics teachers - AQ - (Appendix A2). 
Teacher Questionnaire 
The teacher questionnaire was composed of sections organised as follows: 
SECTION I : This section comprised items enquiring about participants' experience 
with the appraisal process and what factors they think should be taken into account 
when considering a teacher's claim for promotion as well as questions about 
respondents' opinion about who should appraised them. This section contained three 
of the independent variables used in the formulation of the hypotheses (discussed in the 
last chapter) namely, appraisal experience, respondent's last appraiser and training 
experience. 
SECTION II : This section was made up of items designed to measure teachers' 
opinion of their appraisers as well as their opinion about what actually goes on by way 
of appraisal (i.e. about appraiser behaviours). The rather 'sensitive' nature of this 
section made it difficult to include any 'negatively' phrased statements as these could be 
interpreted by respondents as the researcher's opinion about GES officials. Therefore 
all the items were 'positively' phrased as recommended by Melnick and Gable (1990). 
A 4-point scale ranging from Always (4) to Never (1) (with Often [3], and Seldom [2] 
in-between them) was used. As mentioned above, an example of the items in this 
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section was "Ghana Education Service officials who appraise me/other mathematics 
teachers are well versed in the teaching of mathematics" - which sought to measure 
respondents' opinion of the mathematics teaching expertise of their appraisers. 
SECTION III : This section consisted of a list of factors which are taken into account 
when considering a teacher's claim for promotion (GNAT, 1987). Respondents were 
required to rank FOUR of these factors in a descending order of importance according 
to how they thought their appraisers would consider them for promotion purposes. 
This section was designed to enable comparisons to be made between teachers' 
perceptions of promotions in the GES and their appraisers' perceptions of the same 
( see AQ item 21a). Furthermore, the clarity (to both teachers and appraisers) of the 
criteria used for promotion purposes could be described in terms of the match/mismatch 
in their perceptions of promotions in the GES. 
SECTION IV: This section consisted of items intended to enquire about teachers' 
perception of school mathematics as well as the level at which they teach mathematics. 
The item enquiring about teachers' views about school mathematics was intended for 
investigating the relationship between mathematics teachers' views about school 
mathematics and their perceived support. This item was also intended for investigating 
the match/mismatch between mathematics teachers' perception of school mathematics 
and that of their appraisers. The object was to find out if teachers' perceived support 
could be explained in terms of the match/mismatch between their perceptions of school 
mathematics and those of their appraisers. 
There were also items about respondents' (mathematics) teaching experience - one of 
the independent variables - and how promotion could affect the supply of mathematics 
teachers. The item measuring the effect of promotion on the supply of mathematics 
teachers was: "If promoted, would you continue teaching mathematics?" 
SECTION V: The items in this section were designed to measure respondents' attitude 
towards the system(s) of appraisal currently operating in Ghanaian schools. A Likert 
scale was used with a 5-point response format and descriptors as follows: Strongly 
Agree (1); Agree (2); Neither Agree nor disagree(3); Disagree (4); and Strongly 
Disagree (5). The six items in this section were balanced between positively and 
negatively phrased statements in line with Likert's (1932) recommendation. The items 
also mirrored the items in the next section. 
SECTION VI : As mentioned above, the items in this section were similar to those in 
section V. However, unlike those in section V, they were designed to measure the 
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difference between respondents' views about teacher appraisal as was being done in 
Ghana and their views as to what the aims of appraisal should be. Here too, a Likert 
scale was used with a 5-point response format and descriptors as follows: Strongly 
Agree (1); Agree (2); Neither Agree nor disagree(3); Disagree (4); and Strongly 
Disagree (5). As in the case of items in section V, the six items in this section were 
balanced between positively and negatively phrased statements. One of the items in 
this section read: "Teacher appraisal should be a way of helping me to be more 
effective". Its corresponding item in section V read: "Appraisal in our schools today 
is a way of helping me to be more effective". 
SECTION VII: This section comprised items on mathematics teaching as well as 
respondents' views about the potential of the teacher appraisal system in Ghana to help 
them improve their teaching of mathematics. Respondents were asked to state ways in 
which they could improve their teaching of mathematics and say whether they thought 
teacher appraisal as was being done in Ghana could help them do what they had stated 
they would do. The main dependent variable used in the formulation of the hypotheses 
was taken from this section (see fig. 6.1 above). 
SECTION VIII: The last section of the teachers' questionnaire contained items on 
certain teacher characteristic, such as age, sex and qualifications. Thus, the items in 
this section required "factual" answers about the various teacher characteristics. Three 
of the independent variables were taken from this section. These were gender, 
professional status and rank. 
Appraiser Questionnaire 
The appraiser questionnaire was designed to reveal, among other things, the purpose(s) 
of teacher appraisal from appraisers' point of view. Such perceptions were used, 
among other things, to establish the validity of the appraisal of mathematics teachers in 
Ghana. Unlike the teacher questionnaire, the items in the appraiser questionnaire were 
open ended with the exception of items 22-26. Items 22-26 sought appraisers' 
biographical details such as such as age, sex, rank and their experience as appraisers of 
mathematics teachers. 
Specific objectives for the open ended item were stated clearly during the construction 
of the items to ensure that responses were not excessively divergent as to make coding 
impossible. A few examples of the items and the objectives for including them in the 
questionnaire are given in the figure below. 
ITEM 
8. How is the appraisal of mathematics 
teachers different from that of other 
teachers? 
10. When you visit a school, how do you 
select maths teachers for observation? 
OBJECTIVE 
To establish appraiser's views on the 
appraisal process and how maths is 
seen by the appraiser. 
To find out whether or not teachers are 
given any notice before their lessons 
are observed in the classroom. 
12. Would it be possible to give me 5 things To establish the criteria for assessing 
you look for in the classroom when a mathematics teacher's work. 
observing a maths teacher's work? 
19. How long does it take you to have a 
pretty good idea about a mathematics 
teacher's work to enable you to pass 
judgement on his/her performance? 
Fig. 6.2 
To help establish the validity of 
appraiser's judgement. 
Objectives for items 8,10,12 and 19 of the appraisers' questionnaire. 
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It is important to reiterate that the appraiser questionnaire contained an item which was 
almost identical to SECTION III of the teachers' questionnaire (see item 21a of the 
appraisers' questionnaire - Appendix A2). As mentioned above, the section consisted 
of a list of factors which are taken into account when considering a teachers claim for 
promotion (GNAT, 1987). Just as in the case of the teachers, appraisers were required 
to rank FOUR of these factors in a descending order of importance according to how 
they would consider them for promotion purposes. This was designed to make 
possible, comparisons between appraisers' views of the importance of these factors and 
teachers' views of their importance in the appraisal process in order to establish how 
clear these factors are to both teachers and appraisers. 
6.4.7 Method of Administering Questionnaires 
Junior secondary schools 
I was granted permission by the director of the Inspectorate Division and also by the 
directors of the various districts to conduct the research at any venue in the districts. In 
some districts, a circular had been sent to all the schools informing the headteachers and 
mathematics teachers about the research, stretching the facts a bit (see Appendices B4 
& B5)! In other districts, the circuit supervisors were directed by the district directors 
to inform all mathematics teachers in their circuits about the research and to arrange a 
meeting of all mathematics teachers at specified venues. 
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In all the districts sampled, I met with the teachers at specified venues to administer the 
questionnaires. The meeting usually took the form of a workshop, the first part of 
which was used for the administration of the questionnaires and the second part for the 
discussion of some general issues on the problems facing mathematics teachers 
generally and those in the l.S.S. in particular. This was done after the completed 
questionnaires had been collected from the respondents. No discussions took place 
among the respondents whilst they were completing the questionnaires. I went round 
after the questionnaires had been completed to ensure that all sections were completed 
before collecting the completed questionnaires. The "workshop" lasted about 3 hours. 
In the Accra Metropolis, this method proved extremely difficult to use because of the 
shift system. I was therefore granted permission by the district director to visit the 
individual schools (see appendix B6). One advantage was that because of the shift 
system, schools did not close until about 5.00p.m. as opposed to the other regions 
where basic schools closed at 2.00p.m. This meant that I could access many 
mathematics teachers in a day. Nevertheless, a few teachers were 'missed' either 
because they had just left the school for home or had not arrived yet for the afternoon 
shift. As mentioned above, the response rate at this level was about 94 percent. 
Senior secondary schools 
The method used to administer questionnaires at the senior secondary level was 
different from the one used at the junior level. At the former level, I visited the 
individual selected schools to administer the questionnaires. Whilst in the schools, I 
reported to and introduced myself (through a letter of introduction from one of my 
supervisors - Appendix B6) to the head who almost invariably quickly arranged for me 
to meet with the head of mathematics (HMD). The (HMD) then informed her or his 
colleagues about the study. I almost always administered the questionnaires to groups 
of mathematics teachers available in the school at the time of the visit. In some cases, 
especially where some of the mathematics teachers could not join the groups because 
they were engaged in the classroom or elsewhere, the questionnaire was administered 
on one-to-one basis. As was done at the junior secondary level, I went round after the 
questionnaires had been completed to make sure that all sections were fully completed 
before collecting the completed questionnaires. No questionnaires were left behind for 
the 46 teachers who were not available. Therefore, although nearly all the teachers who 
were available in the schools at the time of my visits completed the questionnaires, the 
response rate came to about 85 percent. 
Appraisers 
The questionnaires for the appraisers at the junior secondary level were left with the 
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Assistant Director (AD - Inspectorate section) at each district office, who in turn 
distributed them to the circuit officers selected. Appraisers returned the completed 
questionnaires to the AD and I collected them later. A similar procedure was used at the 
senior secondary level except that at this level, the questionnaires were left with the 
Director in charge of the Inspectorate section at the regional office, and the Director of 
the Inspectorate Division of the GES. The completed questionnaires were picked up a 
week later. 
6.4.8 Interviews 
In addition to the questionnaires, 20 senior secondary and 17 junior secondary school 
mathematics teachers were interviewed in detail about their responses to the 
questionnaire items, their experiences with the appraisal process, their teaching of 
mathematics and how they think the former affect the latter. These interviewees were 
selected on the basis of their responses to the questionnaire items. Specifically, after an 
initial 'analysis' of the completed questionnaires, the responses were categorised using 
the main independent variables. Individuals from these categories were selected at 
random for the interviews. Using the proportions of senior and junior secondary 
respondents in the sample for the study, 22 senior secondary and 18 junior secondary 
mathematics teachers were selected for interviewing. 2 senior secondary and 1 junior 
secondary mathematics teachers who had completed the questionnaires were not 
available for the interviews. Thus 37 (92.5%) out of the 40 teachers selected were 
interviewed. 
Also 10 appraisers selected from the districts and headquarters of the GES as well as 6 
secondary heads were interviewed in detail about their views regarding the appraisal 
process. The appraisers were also selected on the basis of their responses to the 
appraiser questionnaire. Factors taken into account in the selection of the appraisers 
included subject specialism, experience as an appraiser and the level of education at 
which appraiser worked (i.e. either JSS or SSS). The heads were selected from the 
senior secondary schools where at least 2 teachers were selected for the interview. All 
the heads and appraisers (selected for interviewing) were interviewed. As in the case of 
the questionnaire administration, all the interviews were done between May and August 
1995. The interviews generally took place at the participants' workplace (and in some 
cases in their homes) at a time convenient to them. 
The interviews were semi-structured following a loose framework of questions on the 
participants' responses to the questionnaire items as well as on their views of the 
appraisal system generally. This means that a range of topics were covered over the 
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interview, for example interviewees' perceived nature of mathematics and its teaching 
and learning, procedures followed by different appraisers, factors affecting the 
frequency of appraisals, qualifications of appraisers and their personal experiences with 
the appraisal process. Each interview lasted between 20 and 30 minutes. Themes and 
ideas emerged over the course of the interviews and were used for creating linkages in 
the data and for developing refined interview guidelines for subsequent interviews. 
Thus, the approach used was one of reflexive progressive focusing (Glaser and 
Strauss, 1967). 
Interviews with the heads also took about 30 minutes each, the schedule covering a 
number of issues including how information for confidential reports on teachers are 
obtained, how mathematics teachers are assigned to the various classes and how the 
head of the mathematics department (HMD) is supported in her or his position as the 
first internal appraiser of mathematics teachers in the school. For example, in relation 
to confidential reports, heads were asked whether an invitation to attend a promotion 
interview depended on the confidential reports on teachers or on available vacancies. In 
relation to the HMD's role, the heads were asked whether the former's advice on their 
colleagues' mathematics teaching informed the head's report on the teachers. The 
interviews with the heads took place in their office. 
All the interviews carried out in the study were successfully completed. This is perhaps 
due to the good rapport I established between myself and the interviewees. In all cases, 
the interviewees were provided with the opportunity to talk freely about their 
experiences with the appraisal process as well as make suggestions as to how the 
appraisal process could be improved. Permission for a possible follow-up was sought 
from the respondents with the question: " ... it is likely that I may call on you again. If 
the need arises, will you be able to spare 1 0 to 15 minutes of your time?" In all, only 
five respondents were interviewed the second time to ascertain information about 
themes which were developed after the first interview. 
6.4.9 Work Inspection and Observation 
The purpose of the field observation was both to gather data to enable conclusions to be 
drawn about the validity of the appraisal system and to cross-validate the responses 
from the interviews and information from other sources. As in the case of the 
development of the questionnaires and the interview schedule, I had gained an insight 
into the observation of teachers in the classroom during the pilot study. I had gone 
round with initial teacher education teachers who were observing pre-service teachers 
on teaching practice. Although the present study involved serving teachers, the 
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exercise with pre-service teachers helped me to appreciate the difference between 
observing a teacher's lesson and observing others observe a teacher's lesson. This 
'meta-observation' exercise prepared me for the main study. It is important to point 
out that I had, during the period I taught mathematics in an initial teacher education 
college in Ghana, observed mathematics pre-service teachers at work. As mentioned 
above, that exercise was different from the one I was going to perform in the main 
study. Nevertheless, the experience I had gained as a teacher educator also helped me 
to appreciate the above mentioned difference. 
With the purpose stated at the beginning of this sub-section in mind, I observed the 
inspectors from the GES headquarters whilst they were on inspection duties in 2 senior 
secondary schools, one in the Greater Accra region and the other in the Eastern Region. 
I also observed 9 circuit supervisors who were on supervision and promotion 
inspection duties in the selected districts. Thus, in all, I visited 11 schools in the 
company of appraisers in addition to those schools I visited to administer the research 
instruments. The former schools were selected for reasons of geographical 
convenience and to give a range of different types of school. All the schools involved 
in the visits agreed to allow me to observe appraisers observing mathematics teachers' 
lessons. On each occasion, when appraisers met with a teacher either before or after 
an observation of the teacher's lesson, I was invited to the meeting. 
Additionally, whilst in the schools, I made observations of the school environment, 
teaching methods and the interaction between the GES officials and the teachers in the 
schools generally, and that between the officials and the teachers whose lessons were 
observed. The extent of these observations varied with the circumstances of each visit. 
Whereas in some schools at least three teachers were observed by appraisers, in others 
only one or two teachers were observed. The visits enabled me to gain some insights 
into the nature of teacher appraisal in Ghanaian secondary schools. In fact, in some 
cases the junior secondary school shared a compound with the primary school and this 
also made it possible for me to see a couple of appraisers in action in the primary 
schools. 
In order to meet the aim of finding out how mathematics teachers were actually 
appraised in Ghana, I decided that it was necessary to pursue the following objectives: 
i) describe appraisers' actions during the pre-observation and post-observation 
conferences as well as the lesson observation itself; 
ii) describe teachers' actions during the above events; and 
iii) describe how the interactions between appraisers and teachers can help mathematics 
teachers improve their work. 
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Data on the observation of appraisers at work were collected using audio tapes and field 
notes. All the mathematics lessons as well as the interactions between appraisers were 
taped and 'relevant' non-verbal expressions recorded. What was actually recorded in 
the field notes was influenced by the above objectives. Additionally, copies of the 
relevant sections of the reports written by the appraisers on the lessons observed were 
made available to me. 
Promotion interviews 
I also sat in on panel interviews designed for teachers seeking promotion to the grade of 
principal superintendent. The interviews took the same form in all the cases I 
observed. Candidates were called in and asked a few background questions about their 
present school, their academic and professional qualifications, their record of service 
and how long they had served in their rank. After these initial questions, they were 
then questioned about the Ghana Education Service, the Ghana National Association of 
Teachers and other general issues. The questions were varied from candidate to 
candidate but they were asked in the same manner - that is by different members of the 
panel of four, at most six. As in the case of the observation of lessons, I taped all the 
verbal interactions at the interviews and recorded the relevant non-verbal expressions 
made by both the interviewers and the interviewees. 
6.4.10 Other Information. 
I collected a number of records relevant to the research from the Ministry of Education, 
the Ghana Education Service and the Ghana National Association of Teachers. These 
included copies of the Education Minister's speeches on Mathematics, Science and 
Technology (Appendix B 12), documents on Science, Technology and Mathematics 
Education (STME) Clinics, copies of promotion examination questions (e.g. Appendix 
B8), inspection reports (e.g. Appendix B7) and a research report on the perceived 
impact of the educational reform programme on the performance of teachers in the basic 
educational Institutions (Nyoagbe, 1993). 
6.4.11 Analyses 
The data obtained from the completed teacher questionnaires were coded and 
transferred to computer files in Microsoft Excel (4.0). First, descriptive statistics were 
run on all the individual items in the teachers' questionnaire to both make sense of data 
and to examine any differences between the various regions. This initial examination 
revealed no significant differences between the regions with regard to the measures 
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used in the study. Nor was there any reason or theory to suggest any differences 
between the regions in terms of the data collected. However, there were significant 
differences between junior and senior secondary 'scores' within each region which 
reflected the fact that the two levels constitute different stages in the Ghanaian education 
system. 
The data were therefore analysed separately for junior and senior and the results 
compared. After this initial analysis, the data were transferred to two files in the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS 6.0) programme and analysed again 
separately (and compared) and later put together for further analysis. Chi-square 
analyses were initially conducted to test the significance of any relationships between 
the variables employed in the study. These initial analyses were followed by 
multivariate analyses - particularly multiple regression analyses - to throw more light on 
the relationships that had been revealed by the use of chi-square analyses. 
Responses from the completed appraiser questionnaires were coded and transferred to 
two SPSS (6.0) files - one each for junior and senior secondary appraisers. 
Exploratory and bivariate analyses were carried on in the same way as described above. 
The design of both the appraisers' and teachers' questionnaires allowed comparisons to 
be made between the perceptions of the appraisal system of the two "groups". 
All the interviews conducted in the study were tape recorded and fully transcribed. The 
interviews were reduced to manageable proportions by creating summary sheets for 
each interviewee (see Moreira, 1992). On each summary sheet, there were portions 
corresponding to the main variables of interest of the study. These sheets offered a 
quick and useful reference to respondents' perceptions of the appraisal system and 
helped make comparisons between teachers' and appraisers' perceptions much easier. 
The actual transcripts were used as references for quoting particular representative 
observations. 
As in the case of the interviews, all the taped interactions in both the observations and 
the promotion interviews were transcribed and summaries of the transcripts made. The 
summary of the transcript and the field notes taken at each observation session or 
promotion interview were used to decide whether or not a) the appraisers' report 
accurately reflected the observed lesson; and/or b) the observation satisfied the criteria 
discussed in chapter 4. 
The findings of the study are reported in the next two chapters. 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
MATHEMATICS TEACHERS' PERCEIVED VALIDITY OF TEACHER 
APPRAISAL IN GHANA 
7.1 Introduction 
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This chapter and the next one discuss the findings of the study. This chapter presents 
Ghanaian mathematics teachers' perception of teacher appraisal in Ghana (TAG) as a 
formative process via the relationships between the variables used in the formulation of 
the hypotheses described in chapter 5. Put differently, the chapter examines 
mathematics teachers' perceived validity of the formative aspect of the teacher appraisal 
system in Ghana. It does this by looking at how different categories of mathematics 
teachers perceive the potential of the appraisal system to help them improve their 
teaching of mathematics. The next chapter discusses TAG's validity generally taking 
teachers' perceptions and other evidence into account. 
The findings of the study are reported separately for junior and senior secondary levels 
because the initial analysis revealed significant differences between the levels of "score" 
obtained at these levels. This was expected because the junior and senior secondary 
levels constitute different stages in the Ghanaian education system. The junior 
secondary school level forms part of the basic education level which, in theory, is 'free 
and compulsory' for all Ghanaian children. The senior secondary level, on the other 
hand, is neither free nor compulsory and admission to this level is determined by 
students' performance at the Basic Education Certificate Examination (BECE) as well 
as their parents' or guardians' ability to afford the fees charged at this level. Besides, 
the appraisal of mathematics teachers at the two levels are done by different sets of 
officers in the Ghana Education Service (GES - referred to in this chapter as "the 
Service"). Whereas junior secondary mathematics teachers are generally appraised by 
circuit officers from the district offices of the GES, the appraisal of mathematics 
teachers at the senior secondary level is done mainly by officers from the regional 
offices as well as those from the headquarters of the Service. Nevertheless, the results 
are occasionally put together to enable comparisons between junior and senior 
respondents to be made. 
7.2 Test (s) of Significance 
The chi-square test of independence was the main test used in this study because most 
of the variables of interest in the study were categorical variables, and the measures 
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used were mutually exclusive and exhaustive (see Cochran, 1954 for a discussion of 
the chi-square test). The chi-square analyses were followed by multiple regression and 
discriminant analyses in an attempt to throw more light on the relationships between the 
variables used in the formulation of the hypothseis in chapter 5. It is important to 
observe that all the chi-square values reported in the present study were corrected for 
continuity as this would improve the approximation of the sampling distribution of the 
reported values by the chi-square distribution, as well as reduce the risk of claiming a 
relationship where none exists (Fisher, 1935). 
Admittedly, as Camilli and Hopkins (1978) point out, correcting for continuity could, 
in some situations, result in failing to claim a relationship where one does exist, yet 
since it is one of the aims of this study to examine the relationships between certain 
teacher characteristics and perceived support, in order to see how the former contribute 
to the latter, it was reasonable to attach greater loss to accepting falsehood (type I error) 
than failing to acknowledge a 'truth' (type II error). Such conservatism is perhaps in 
line with what Rosenthal and Rosnow (1984) describe as "the healthy scepticism 
characteristic of the scientific (and/or educational?) temper" (p.22). 
7.3 Levels of Significance 
Where comparisons were made either between the two groups of respondents or 
between categories within a group, an alpha level of 5% was used as the criterion for 
rejection of the null hypothesis. The above (5%) level was chosen as it is the level 
which is generally used in educational research such as the present one. In fact, as 
shown below, most of the relationships tested in this study were statistically significant 
at the 1 % level. 
7.4 Terminology 
Throughout this chapter, the teachers' perceived potential of TAG to help them (to) 
improve their teaching of mathematics will, for the sake of simplicity, be variously 
described as "positive (or negative) about TAG's potential, "positive (or negative) 
about TAG", "perception of TAG", and" TAG's potential to help them to improve their 
teaching ofmathematics". Also the terms "seniors (or juniors)", "senior (or junior) 
level respondents ", " senior (or junior) respondents" and "senior (or junior) 
mathematics teachers" are used at various times to refer to the same thing - senior (or 
junior) secondary school mathematics teachers sampled in the present study. 
Additionally, whenever the "seniors" and "juniors" are being compared the two types 
of respondents are referred to as the "(two) groups". If the comparison is between 
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different sets within a particUlar group, each set is referred to as a "category". Finally, 
the tenn "(two) levels" refer to the (two) types of schools involved in the study - senior 
and junior secondary schools. With regard to the appraisers, junior (or senior) 
secondary school appraisers are referred to occasionally as "appraisers at the junior (or 
senior) level". 
7.5 The Main Dependent Variable 
It is important to point out from the outset that the present study concentrates on TAG's 
potential to help mathematics teachers improve their teaching of mathematics. As a 
result, the main dependent variable used in the fonnulation of the hypotheses discussed 
in chapter 5 sought to measure teachers' attitude to the fonnative aspect of the appraisal 
system in Ghana. However, since a single appraisal system is used for both 
summative and formative purposes in the GES, some parts of the discussion in both 
this and the next chapters are on TAG generally. This is because of the extremely 
difficult if not impossible task of separating teachers' perceived validity of TAG as a 
fonnative process from their perceived validity of TAG as a summative process. For 
example, if teachers saw the promotion process (i. e. a summative aspect of appraisal) 
in the GES as a disincentive rather than an incentive, this could arguably influence their 
attitude towards appraisal as a fonnative process. A teacher who might want to put in 
extra effort to improve her or his practice might not do so because of her or his 
perceived irregularities in the summative aspect of the appraisal process. Indeed, 
some of the reasons given by some respondents for their perceived inability of TAG to 
help them to improve their teaching of mathematics were to do with the summative 
aspects of TAG - mainly promotions. The difficulty in separating teachers' perceived 
effects of the two main purposes of appraisal on their attitude to either purpose has very 
important implications for all teacher appraisal studies. It therefore has important 
implications for the analysis presented in this chapter and will consequently be taken 
into account in describing mathematics teachers' perceived validity of TAG. However, 
in spite of the above difficulty, an attempt will be made in the next chapter to examine 
separately the validity of TAG as a fonnative process and its validity as a summative 
process taking all relevant factors into account. 
The main dependent variable (i.e. perceived support) was taken from section VII of the 
mathematics teacher appraisal questionnaire (MATAQ) which dealt with mathematics 
teaching. Respondents were presented with the following item: "Please state three 
ways in which you personally can improve your teaching of mathematics". Each 
respondent stated three ways in which he or she could improve his or her teaching of 
mathematics. Three separate items were used to gather respondents' views about the 
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potential of Teacher Appraisal in Ghana (TAG) to help them to do what they had stated 
they would do to improve their teaching of mathematics. The (three) items were: 
a) Can the way teacher appraisal is done presently in this country 
help you to do the first ( 1 st) thing you have stated in item 32 above? 
b) Can the way teacher appraisal is done presently in this country 
help you to do the second (2nd) thing you have stated in item 32 above? 
c) Can the way teacher appraisal is done presently in this country 
help you to do the third (3rd) thing you have stated in item 32 above? 
Respondents were required to answer "yes" or "no" to each item. Yes was coded 1 and 
No was coded O. Each respondent's score - measuring her or his perceived potential of 
TAG to help her or him to improve her or his teaching of mathematics (i.e. Perceived 
Support from GES) - was arrived at by adding the codes for their three responses. 
Thus, respondents' score ranged from 0 (i.e. 3 "noes") to 3 (i.e. 3 "yesses"). The 
table below shows the frequencies of the perceived support scores for both junior and 
senior secondary level respondents. It is worth reiterating that the results of the study 
are reported separately for junior and senior secondary levels for the reasons given 
above. 
Table 7.1 Frequencies of perceived support scores for respondents 
at the junior and senior secondary levels. 
Number of "Yesses" JSS SSS 
frequency frequency 
0 20 (10.4%) 57 (23.0%) 
1 36 (18.7%) 65 (26.2%) 
2 62 (32.1 %) 62 (25.0%) 
3 75 (38.9%) 64 (25.8%) 
Total 193 (100.0%) 248 (100.0%) 
As the fIrst stage in the analysis of the data reported in this chapter, the 4-point scale in 
the above table was dichotomised into two categories. Scores of 2 and 3 were put into 
one category, and those of 0 and 1 were put into the second category. The former 
category was designated the positive category , because respondents whose scores 
were in that category were effectively indicating that they could do at least two of the 
three things they had stated (they would do) with the help of TAG. In other words, 
scores of 2 and 3 were used as the operational definition for positive perception of the 
potential of TAG to improve one's teaching of mathematics. The category with scores 
of 0 and 1 was taken as the negative category, because respondents whose scores were 
in that category were, in away, saying that they could not do two or more of the three 
things they had stated (they would do) with the help of TAG. Similarly, scores of 0 
or 1 were used as the operational definition for negative perception of the potential of 
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TAG to help one to improve one's teaching of mathematics. It may be noted from 
Table 7.1 that at the junior secondary level, 137(71.0%) out of the 193 respondents 
were positive about the potential of TAG to help them to improve their teaching of 
mathematics, and 56(29.0%) had negative perception of TAG's potential to help them 
to improve their teaching of mathematics. The corresponding figures at the senior 
secondary level were 126(50.8%) positive, and 122(49.2%) negative. 
For the purpose of exploratory chi-square analysis, and in order to identify probable 
two-way relationships between the dependent and independent variables, the various 
multinomial scales of the measures of some of the independent variables were also 
collapsed into two categories. This was done to enable 2x2 chi-square analysis to be 
made. However as one of the aims of following the chi-square analyses up with 
multivariate analysis was to examine the amount of the variance of the dependent 
variable explained by the independent variables, the former took on all the range of 
values (i.e. 0-3) in the multiple regression analyses in the second part of this chapter. 
Tables 7.2 and 7.3 show the frequency counts of perceived support 'scores' in the 
form of contingency tables involving the main independent variables in the study, and 
the dependent variable at the junior and senior levels respectively. 
Table 7.2 Examining the relationship between teacher characteristics and perceived 
(professional) support at the junior secondary level 
PERCEIVED SUPPORT 
1. Teachers who have been appraised 
Teachers who have NOT been appraised 
2. Teachers last appraised by GESOs 
Teachers NOT last appraised by GESOs 
3. Teachers trained as appraisees 
Teachers NOT trained as appraisees 
4. Taught maths for over 5 years 
Taught maths for 5 years or less 
5. Above the rank of superintendent 
NOT above the rank of superintendent 
6. Female teachers 
Male teachers 
7. Professional maths teachers 
Non-Professional maths teachers 
* Significant at 5% 
*** Significant at 1 % 
ns = Not statistically significant 
Positive 
(N=137) 
113 
24 
105 
32 
68 
69 
50 
87 
22 
115 
16 
121 
15 
122 
Negative 
(N=56) 
35 
21 
28 
28 
19 
37 
18 
38 
2 
54 
8 
48 
7 
49 
X2 p 
7.7944 p<.Ol*** 
11.9564 p<.OOl*** 
3.3519 ns 
0.1669 ns 
4.6032 p< .05* 
0.0664 ns 
0.0034 ns 
-----------
------------------------------------------
---------
-------
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Table 7:3 Examining the relationship between teacher characteristics and perceived 
(professIOnal) support at the senior secondary level 
--------------------
----------------
---------------------------------
PERCEIVED SUPPORT 
Positive Negative X2 p 
(N=126) (N=122) 
1. Teachers who have been appraised 64 91 
Teachers who have NOT been appraised 62 31 13.9778 p<.OOI*** 
2. Teachers last appraised by GESOs 46 64 
Teachers NOT last appraised by GESOS 80 58 5.7598 P<.025* 
3. Teachers trained as appraisees 30 47 
Teachers NOT trained as appraisees 96 75 5.6008 p< .025* 
4. Taught maths for over 5 years 59 89 
Taught maths for 5 years or less 67 33 16.5128 p< .001*** 
5. Above the rank of superintendent 51 92 
NOT above the rank of superintendent 75 30 29.5701 p< .001*** 
6. Female teachers 13 11 
Male teachers 113 111 0.2056 ns 
7. Professional maths teachers 51 89 
Non-Professional maths teachers 75 33 0.0030 p<.OOI*** 
*Significant at 5% 
*** Significant at 1% 
ns = Not significant 
It may be inferred from the above tables that at the junior secondary level, three 
variables namely, appraisal experience, last appraiser and rank correlated significantly 
with perceived support. At the senior secondary level, six of the seven variables (i.e. 
all but gender) were significantly related to the dependent variable. 
The rest of this chapter examines in detail the (above) results obtained by testing the 
main hypotheses formulated in chapter 5. It is worth reiterating that the hypotheses 
(involving the above variables) are first tested using chi-square procedures and later 
followed up with multivariate analyses methods. 
7.6 Appraisal Experience 
The first hypothesis tested was the one formulated to examine the relationship between 
appraisal experience and perceived support. The prediction was that at both junior and 
senior secondary levels, mathematics teachers who had been appraised would be more 
positive about the potential of TAG to help them improve their teaching of mathematics 
than those who had not been appraised. At both levels, appraisal experience was 
significantly related to perceived support at the 1 % alpha level. Table 7.4 shows the 
results obtained with regard to the variable under discussion 
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Table 7.4 Contingency tables showing the relationship between last appraisal 
experience and perceived support, for junior and senior secondary respondents 
-----------------
-----------
----------------------------JSS (N=193) SSS (N = 248) ----------
(Appraised?) 
Yes No 
Pos 113 24 
Neg 35 21 
------------------------
Pos 
Neg 
(Appraised?) 
Yes No 
64 62 
91 31 
---------------------
--------------------
At the junior secondary level, 113(76.4%) out of the 148 respondents who had been 
appraised were positive about TAG as compared to 24(53.3%) of the 45 who had not 
been appraised, X2 (1, N=193) = 7.7944, p<.01. At the senior secondary level 
however, 64(41.3%) out of the 155 respondents who had been appraised were positive 
about TAG, while 62(66.7%) out of the 93 non-appraised respondents were negative 
about TAG, X2 (1, N=248) = 13.9778, p<.01. 
Thus, contrary to the above prediction, the relationship between the two variables were 
in different directions at the two levels. Whereas the relationship between appraisal 
experience and perceived support was in the predicted direction at the junior secondary 
level, the direction of the relationship between the variables was in the opposite 
direction at the senior secondary level. The deviation at the latter level undoubtedly 
requires explanation, and that is what the following section seeks to do. 
A number of reasons may be given for the above apparent difference (between the 
groups) in the direction of the relationship between the dependent variable and the 
independent variable under discussion. First, there was a significant difference 
between the two groups of respondents with regard to their general perception of TAG. 
It may be recalled that 137(81 %) out of the 193 junior secondary respondents were 
positive about the potential of TAG to help them improve their teaching of mathematics, 
as compared to 126(50.8%) out of the 248 senior secondary respondents, resulting in a 
significant difference between the two groups of teachers in terms of perceived support 
- X2 (1, N=441) = 17.52949 p<.OO1. 
Apart from the above difference between the two groups of teachers, one other major 
reason why the results at the senior secondary level showed a deviation from the 
prediction is the type of appraisal experience the respondents get at the two levels. As 
shown in the next chapter, many of the appraisers who took part in the study were not 
mathematics specialists. This means that many appraisers were not in the position to 
help mathematics teachers improve their performance. In other words, the feedback 
most of the mathematics teachers especially those at the senior secondary level get from 
the appraisers could affect their perceptions of the appraisal system negatively. 
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The suggestion is that mathematics teachers who doubt the expertise of their appraisers 
would not be satisfied with appraisal feedback from such sources. Admittedly, the 
present study did not measure the mathematics expertise of appraisers of mathematics 
teachers, nor had any study describing mathematics teachers' perception of feedback 
from their appraisers come to my notice. Yet it may be said that most of the appraisers 
who participated in the present study were not mathematics specialists. Most of them 
therefore lacked the expertise in the teaching of mathematics and were not in the 
position to accurately assess the professional needs of mathematics teachers in order to 
help them improve their work. Put simply, since knowledge of mathematics is a 
necessary condition for its teaching as pointed out by authors such as Ball (1988) and 
Leinhardt (1988), it follows that appraisers of mathematics teachers must of necessity 
be conversant with mathematics and its teaching. Leinhardt (op. cit.) writes: 
In studying a variety of math(s) lessons given by expert teachers, we have analysed in detail the 
structure of lessons and the routines used to support that structure, the mathematics content of the 
lessons, and the fit between such content and the student's developing knowledge base .... We consider 
someone competent in a particular area when the individual can do actions associated with tasks in the 
area quickly. accurately. flexibly. and inventively under several types of processing constraints. and 
when he or she can explain what was done with reference to broad principles and demonstrations. 
Students who are engaged in learning mathematics start out far from being competent in this sense. 
However, they are not so far away as texts and teachers often consider them to be (Leinhardt, 1988, 
p.120, my emphasis). 
Admittedly, in terms of clarity, Leinhardt's instrument for measuring mathematical 
competence may leave a lot to be desired - as probably only the author can use it, yet it 
is fair to say that Leinhardt's 'expert' teachers did presumably satisfy the conditions in 
her list - they would not be experts otherwise. The students, she claims, were in the 
process of developing their knowledge base and were, as a result, not competent. The 
teachers, on the other hand, were experts because they had (fully?) developed their 
knowledge base in mathematics - an interesting emphasis on the importance of 
mathematics teachers' subject-matter knowledge in the teaching of mathematics. The 
point is, certain teachers may view mathematics and its teaching in similar ways as 
viewed by Leinhardt and other writers who share her views. 
It seems reasonably safe to posit that mathematics teachers who share the above view 
that adequate mathematical knowledge base should be a prerequisite of the teaching of 
the subject, would expect their supervisors to have "developed their knowledge base" 
of the subject if they are to help them improve their teaching of the subject. If such 
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teachers perceive their supervisors as having a weak knowledge base in the subject, 
then it might be difficult for them to think that the supervisors can help them to 
improve their work. Indeed, as shown in the next chapter, the majority of the 
mathematics teachers at the senior secondary level in the present study did not think 
their appraisers have the prerequisite knowledge in mathematics or its teaching to be 
able to help them improve their work. This may explain why those who have actually 
been appraised tended to be more negative about TAG than their non-appraises 
counterpart. The next section examines the relationship between respondents' last 
appraiser and their perceived support and perhaps throws more light on the above 
discussion. 
7.7 Respondents' Last Appraiser 
The second hypothesis tested in the present study was that at both junior and senior 
secondary levels, mathematics teachers who were last appraised by Ghana Education 
Service Officials (GESOs) would be less positive about the potential of teacher 
appraisal in Ghana to help them to improve their teaching of mathematics than those 
who were either last appraised by other persons, or who had not been appraised at all. 
As in the case of Hypothesis 1, and contrary to the above prediction, the association 
between respondents' last appraiser and perceived support was in different directions at 
the junior and senior secondary levels. Whereas the direction was as predicted in the 
case of the senior respondents, it was the opposite of the predicted direction in the case 
of the junior respondents. At the latter level, of the 133 mathematics teachers who were 
last appraised by GES officials, 104 (78%) were positive about TAG. This 
percentage was significantly greater than the 55% (i.e. 33 out of 60) who were either 
not last appraised by GESOs or had not been appraised at all, but whose perceived 
support was positive, X2 (1, N=193) = 9.7040, p< .005. 
At the senior secondary level, only 46 (41.8%) out of the 110 who were last appraised 
by GESOs perceived positive support. This figure was significantly less than the 80 
(60.0%) out of the 138 who were not last appraised by GESOs but whose perception 
of professional support was positive, X2 (1) = 5.7598, P < .025. On the face of it, 
whereas Hypothesis 2 appeared supported at the senior secondary level, the direction 
predicted was reversed at the junior secondary level. In other words, the hypothesis 
was not supported at the junior level. As in the case of Hypothesis 1, the 'deviation' at 
the junior secondary level requires explanation. 
One main reason why there was an apparent deviation at the junior secondary level is 
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that at that level, appraised respondents were generally positive about TAG as shown in 
the last section. As most of these were last appraised by GESOs, it is difficult to 
determine whether they were positive because they were last appraised by GESOs or 
they were generally positive because of their appraisal experience. In fact, of the 148 
respondents who had been appraised at this level, 133(93%) were last appraised by 
GESOs. In other words, the very high correlation between last appraiser and appraisal 
experience (r=.82) means that the former variable may have stood as proxy for the 
latter. In that case the apparent deviation would only be confirming the results obtained 
by testing Hypothesis 1. 
Table 7.5 shows the frequencies for the various appraisers at the respondent's last 
appraisal session. 
Table 7.5 Sources of appraisal feedback at respondents' last appraisal session. 
Source JSS 
GESO 133(68.9%) 
Head 11(5.7%) 
HOD 4(2.1%) 
None (not appraised) 45(23.3%) 
Total 193(100 %) 
SSS 
110(44.4%) 
31(12.5%) 
14(5.6%) 
93(37.5%) 
248(100 %) 
It is important to reiterate that at the junior secondary level, 148 out of the 193 
respondents had had appraisal experience. The corresponding figure at the senior 
secondary level is 155. As mentioned above, 93 percent of the appraised respondents 
at the junior level were last appraised by GESOs. At the senior level, over 70 percent 
of those appraised were last appraised by GESOs. Thus, at this level too, the 
relationship between the variable under discussion and perceived support may have 
been mediated by appraisal experience. Indeed, that the later variable had considerable 
effect on the one under discussio is confirmed by the fact that when the data were 
controlled for appraisal experience, the high correlations reported above disappeared! 
Table 7.6 shows the contingency tables for the two groups when the analysis was 
limited to those respondents with appraisal experience. 
Table 7.6 Contingency tables showing the relationship between last appraisal 
feedback source and perceived support, controlled for appraisal experience, for junior 
and senior secondary respondents 
------------
-----------------
Pos 
Neg 
JSS (N=148) 
(Source) 
GESO Other 
104 8 
29 7 
----------------------------------------
Pos 
Neg 
SSS (N = 155) 
GESO 
46 
64 
(Source) 
Other 
18 
27 
It may be observed that at the junior secondary level, 105 (78.9%) of the 133 appraised 
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by GESOs were positive about the potential of TAG to help them to improve their 
teaching of mathematics as compared to 8 (53.3%) of the 15 appraised by others (i.e. 
heads and heads of mathematics). The association between last appraisal source and 
perceived support among the appraised group was not statistically significant, X2 (1, N 
=148) = 3.5820, P> .05. 
At the senior secondary level, the percentage of respondents appraised last by GESOs 
who perceived support in a positive light and that of those who were last appraised by 
others (and who perceived TAG positively) were nearly the same. The figures of 
41.8% (i.e. 46 out of 110) and 40% (i.e. 18 out of 45) respectively, showed nearly no 
association between latest appraisal experience and perceived support, X2 (1, N =155) 
= 0.0008, p > .90. 
Putting the two sets of results together, one could conclude temporarily that at the 
junior secondary school, the deviation in the predicted direction may have been caused 
by the strong correlation between appraisal experience and last appraiser. At the senior 
secondary school, the apparently strong correlation between the last appraiser and 
perceived support may have been caused by the former's relationship with appraisal 
experience. 
7.8 Training 
Hypothesis 3 stated that at both junior and senior secondary levels, mathematics 
teachers who had been trained as appraisees would be more positive about the potential 
of TAG to help them improve their teaching of mathematics than those who had not 
been so trained. As mentioned in chapter 5, the training here refers to the sort of 
training teachers receive in order to help them pass promotion examinations and 
interviews conducted by the Ghana Education Service (GES). 
The results of the present study showed that out of the 193 mathematics teachers 
sampled at the junior secondary school level, 87 (45.1 %) had been trained as 
appraisees. At the senior secondary level, 77 (31.0%) out the 248 mathematics 
teachers who participated in the study had attended such training courses. Of the 87 
who had been trained at the junior secondary level, 68 (78.2%) perceived in a positive 
light the potential of TAG to help them to improve their teaching of mathematics, 
whereas 69 (65.1 %) ofthe 106 who had not had such training were positive about the 
potential of TAG, making the difference between trained and untrained respondents at 
that level apparently insignificant at the 5% level, X2 (1, N=193) = 3.3519, P > .05. 
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On the face of it, the story looked different at the senior secondary level. Of the 77 
who had training, 30 (39.0%) were positive about TAG's potential of helping them 
improve their teaching, whereas 96 (56.1 %) of the 171 who had not been so trained 
viewed TAG positively. At this level, the difference between trained and untrained 
respondents was statistically significant at the 2.5% alpha level, X2 (1, N=248) = 
5.6008, p < .025. 
Although Hypothesis 3 was not supported at either level, the direction of the rather 
weak relationship between training and perceived support at the junior secondary level 
was in the direction predicted. On the other hand, the relationship predicted in the 
hypothesis was reversed at the senior secondary level. That is, at the latter level, 
trained respondents were less positive about the potential of TAG to help them to 
improve their teaching of mathematics than untrained respondents. 
The negative relationship between training and perceived support at the senior 
secondary level appear to confirm the difference between the two groups which was 
revealed in the last two sections. This difference may be explained in terms of the 
respondents' appraisal experience. This is because, as mentioned above, the training 
under discussion is meant to help teachers gain promotion to the next grade in the GES. 
The intertwinement of summative and formative appraisals in the Service would almost 
invariably suggest that any discussion of promotion of individuals and other related 
issues should take into account the appraisal experience of those individuals, for it is at 
appraisal events that what the individual may have learnt at training courses might be 
used. In other words, teachers 'need' the training in order to be successful at 
promotion examinations and promotion interviews - which are both (summative) 
appraisal events, therefore any discussion of promotions should take into account the 
candidates' appraisal experience( s). 
As far as the present study is concerned, the implication is that teachers who, for 
instance, after their training, did actually 'apply' it at appraisal events, might relate the 
appraisal training to perceived support in a different way to those who had the training 
but had not had the opportunity to apply it, or those who had been appraised one way 
or the other without having had the training, or indeed those who had neither been 
trained nor appraised. Admittedly, the study did not distinguish between appraisals for 
promotions and those for other purposes because of the intricate relationship between 
purposes of appraisal in the GES - indeed, not even the respondents' appraisal 
experiences following training could be related unproblematically to the latter - yet, 
controlling the effect of appraisal experience would arguably paint a clearer picture, by 
at least 'reducing' the confounding effects of appraisal experience. 
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Table 7.7 contains contingency tables showing the frequency counts for trained and 
untrained (appraised/non- appraised categories) at the junior secondary level. 
Table 7.7 
and perceived 
respondents. 
Contingency tables showing the relationship between appraisal training 
support, controlled for appraisal experience, for junior secondary 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Appraised 
( Trained ?) 
Yes No 
Pos 66 47 
Neg 17 18 
Non-appraised 
(Trained ?) 
Yes No 
Pos 2 22 
Neg 2 19 
It may be observed that at the junior secondary level, 66 (80.0%) of the 83 respondents 
who were both appraised and trained were positive about the potential of TAG to help 
them to improve their teaching of mathematics as compared to 47 (72.3%) out of the 65 
who were appraised but not trained. Thus within the appraisal category, the association 
between training and perceived support was not significant, X2 (1, N =148) = 0.6882, 
P> .40. Within the non-appraised category, 2 (50%) out of the 4 trained respondents 
were positive about the potential of TAG, whereas 22 (53.6%) out of the 45 
respondents viewed TAG positively. Here too, the association between training and 
perceived support was not significant, X2 (1, N = 45) = 0.0196, P> .90. 
Two important observations could be made here: first, two of the expected frequencies 
in the 'non-appraised' contingency table were less than 5, and this could result in 
wrong conclusions being drawn about the non-appraised category in terms of the 
relationship being examined. This is in spite of Rosenthal and Rosnow's (1984) claim 
that: 
Evidence now indicates ... that very usable chi-square values can be obtained even with expected 
frequencies as low as 1, as long as the total number of independent observations (N) is not too small ( 
Rosenthal and Rosnow, op. cit., p.384). 
The authors cited Camilli and Hopkins' (1978) study which apparently suggested that 
a sample size of 20 is large enough, and claimed that small expected frequencies may 
work quite well in even smaller studies. Yet in a study where an inflated chi-square 
value is of no value, or where it is more harmful to commit a type I error than a type II 
error, such an advice may be counter productive. The second observation is that 
although no apparent significant relationship existed between training and perceived 
support in both categories, a slightly greater percentage of the trained (and appraised) 
respondents were positive about TAG than their untrained (but appraised) counterparts. 
These observations would arguably indicate, even if temporarily, that after controlling 
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for appraisal experience, there was still the tendency for junior secondary level trained 
respondents to be more positive about TAG. 
The situation at the senior level, after controlling for appraisal experience, was not any 
different from that at the junior level. Table 7.8 contains contingency tables showing 
the frequency counts for trained and untrained (appraised/non- appraised categories) at 
the senior secondary level. 
Table 7.8 
and perceived 
respondents. 
Contingency tables showing the relationship between appraisal training 
support, controlled for appraisal experience, for senior secondary 
--------------------------------------------------
-------------------Appraised Non-appraised 
( Trained ?) (Trained ?) 
Yes No Yes No 
Pos 25 39 Pos 5 57 
Neg 44 47 Neg 3 28 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
The senior secondary data showed that, within the appraised category at this level, 25 
(36.2%) of the 69 respondents who were both appraised and trained were positive 
about the potential of TAG to help them to improve their teaching of mathematics as 
compared to 39 (45.3%) out of the 86 who were appraised but not trained. The 
association between training and perceived support (in this category) was not 
significant, X2 (1, N =155) = 0.9635, P > .30. Within the non-appraised category, 5 
(62.5%) out of the 8 trained respondents were positive about the potential of TAG, 
whereas 57 ( 67.1 %) out of the 85 respondents viewed TAG positively. Again, the 
association between training and perceived support was not significant, X2 (1, N = 93) 
= 0.0638, P > .80. 
At this level too, one of the expected frequencies in the 'non-appraised' contingency 
table was less than 5, therefore, for the reasons given above, nothing much can be said 
about that category except that there was no apparent significance between the 
dependent and independent variable in that category. It could be argued here then that 
the apparent negative relationship between training and perceived support at the senior 
secondary level was due to the strong correlation (see Table 7.17 below) between 
appraisal experience and training at both levels. The conclusion that can be drawn here 
is that the present study did not find any relationship between appraisal training and 
perceived support. This finding was confirmed by the multivariate analyses reported 
in the second part of this chapter. 
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7.9 Mathematics Teaching Experience 
The fourth hypothesis tested in the present study concerned the relationship between 
experience in mathematics teaching and perceived support. It was predicted that 
teachers who had taught mathematics for longer periods would be less positive about 
the potential of TAG to help them to improve their teaching of mathematics. At the 
junior secondary level 50 (73.5%) out of the 68 teacher who had taught mathematics 
for more than five years were positive about the potential of TAG to help them to 
improve their teaching of mathematics whilst 87 (69.6%) of the 125 teachers with five 
years or less experience in mathematics teaching viewed TAG positively. Thus the 
difference between "experienced" and "inexperienced" mathematics teachers in terms of 
perceived support was not statistically significant even at the 50% alpha level, X2 (1, N 
=193) = 0.1669, P> .50 . 
The situation looked different at the senior secondary level. At that level, 59 (39.9%) 
out of 148 of "experienced" maths teachers as opposed to 67 (67%) out of the 100 
"inexperienced" teachers - nearly double the former percentage - viewed TAG in a 
positive light. Thus, at this level, there was as predicted a strong relationship between 
mathematics teaching experience and perceived support in the direction predicted, X2 
(1, N =248) = 16.5128, P < .001. 
The results at the senior secondary level were expected not only because of the senior 
the well documented 'luke warm' relationship that had existed between education 
officers and the Ghanaian teachers generally since the introduction of "payment of 
results" into the country over ninety years ago (Bame, 1991), but as predicted in 
chapter 5, most of the experienced mathematics teachers at the senior secondary level 
were professionals. As shown in the multiple regression analyses (in the second part 
of this chapter), professional mathematics teachers were generally negative towards 
TAG's potential to help them to improve their teaching of mathematics. 
It is therefore hardly surprising that there was a very significant difference between the 
two groups of teachers in terms of the relationship between experience and perceived 
support. For example, it has been reported that, out of the 68 experienced respondents 
at the junior secondary level, 50( 73.5%) were positive about TAG. The 
corresponding figure at the senior secondary level was 59( 39.9%) out of 148 
respondents. The difference between the two proportions appeared to be strongly 
significant, X2(1, N=216) = 19.7980, p<.OOl. 
Two reasons may be suggested for this apparent difference between the two groups of 
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teachers, particularly the experienced ones. The first reason could be the result of any 
differences in the perceived levels of expertise between junior and senior secondary 
mathematics teachers, and the second reason may be due to the effect of appraisal 
experience on the variable under discussion. The second of the two suggested 
reasons is discussed first. Table 7.9 summarises the observations at the junior 
secondary level, controlled for appraisal experience, in the form of contingency table. 
Table 7.9 Contingency tables showing the relationship between experience and 
perceived support controlled for appraisal experience, for junior secondary 
respondents 
--------------------------------------------------
-------------------Appraised 
(Experience) 
>5 years ::;;5years 
Pos 49 64 
Neg 18 17 
Pos 
Neg 
Non-Appraised 
(Experience) 
>5 years ::;;5years 
1 23 
o 21 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
It may be noted that of the 67 "experienced" mathematics teachers who had been 
appraised, 49 (73.1 %) as compared to 64 (79%) out or the appraised "inexperienced" 
ones thought that teacher appraisal in Ghana could help them to improve their teaching 
of mathematics. The difference between the appraised experienced mathematics 
teachers and their inexperienced counterparts, after controlling for appraisal, was not 
significant either, X2 (1, N=148) = 0.4138, P >.50, indicating again, the apparent lack 
of association between experience and perceived support at the junior secondary level. 
At the senior secondary level, when the data was controlled for appraisal experience, 
the prediction in Hypothesis 4 appeared unsupported within both the appraised and 
non-appraised groups of mathematics teachers, indicating perhaps the effect of 
appraisal experience on teaching experience or the high correlation between appraisal 
experience and the variable under discussion. It is worth pointing out that within both 
the appraised and the non-appraised samples, the direction of the rather weak 
relationship between experience and perceived support (after controlling for appraisal) 
was as predicted. Table7.10 shows the frequencies for the various categories after 
taking appraisal into account. 
Table 7.10 Contingency tables showing the relationship between experience and 
perceived support, controlled for appraisal experience, for senior secondary 
respondents 
------------------
---------------------------------------------------
Appraised 
(Experience) 
>5 years ::;;5years 
Pos 45 19 
Neg 76 15 
Non-Appraised 
Pos 
Neg 
(Experience) 
>5 years ::;;5years 
14 48 
13 18 
---------------------------------------------------------
------------
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For the appraised group, 45 (37.2%) out of 121 experienced mathematics teachers were 
positive about TAG, whereas 19 (55.9%) of the 34 inexperienced ones were so 
positive X2 (1, N=155) = 3.0933, P > .05. The situation in the case of the non-
appraised group was similar and the corresponding figures were 14 (51.9%) out of 27 
and 48 (72.7%) out of 66 respectively, X2 (I,N=93) = 2.8768, P > .05, with the 
higher percentages obtained in the non-appraised sample confirming the observation 
made earlier that at the senior secondary level, non-appraised mathematics teachers 
were generally more positive about TAG than appraised mathematics teachers. 
It may be inferred from the above discussion that although the introduction of appraisal 
experience into the analysis may have weakened any significant association that there 
was between experience and perceived support particularly at the senior secondary 
level, the data still showed differences between the two levels which would require 
further explanation. Taking for example the appraised respondents in the two groups, 
whereas 49 (73.1 %) out of the 67 junior secondary experienced respondents were 
positive about TAG, only 45 (37.2%) out of the 121 senior secondary experienced 
respondents were so positive, resulting in a very significant difference between the two 
groups, X2 (1, N=188) = 20.8070, p<.OOI. In other words, the above suggested 
reason (i.e. the effect of appraisal experience) might be a valid one yet it did not 
'eliminate' the differences between the two levels with regard to the relationship 
between experience and perceived support. 
Considering that most of the appraisers at both junior and senior secondary levels were 
found to lack mathematics expertise in mathematics, it is no exaggeration to suggest that 
the difference between the two groups may be due the possible differences in the levels 
of competence and self-concept in mathematics between the two groups. Indeed, 
Grouws (1992) has cited a number of studies (e.g. Byrne, 1984; Marsh, 1986) on 
individuals' self-concept in mathematics which findings suggest that the relationship 
between self-concept and achievement is consistently positive. If these findings are 
anything to go by, then teachers who have low achievement levels in mathematics and 
as a result, poor self-concept in the subject, would be more likely to accept feedback 
from an external source than those with high self-concept in the subject. It is 
suggested that experienced mathematics teachers at the junior secondary level differ 
from their counterparts in the senior secondary schools in terms of self-concept in 
mathematics. This view was supported by the interviews conducted during the study. 
As mentioned in chapter six, 17 junior secondary and 20 senior secondary mathematics 
teachers were interviewed in detail about their responses to the questionnaire items as 
well as their experiences with the appraisal process. At each level, 12 of the 
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respondents had been appraised. Of the 17 junior secondary mathematics teachers 
interviewed, 5 of the 6 (i.e. over 80%) experienced teachers who had been appraised 
were positive about the benefits of the appraisals they had had, whereas of the 20 
senior secondary interviewees only 2 of the 8 (i.e. 25%) experienced teachers who had 
been appraised were positive about the appraisals they had received. The following 
views expressed by two of the respondents (both of whom were professionals and had 
taught mathematics for over 10 years) when asked to suggest how the appraisal process 
in Ghana could be improved illustrate the point made above. The junior secondary 
mathematics teacher said: 
... .1 think the appraisals (I have had) have helped me. Now I can prepare my lesson notes very well. I 
can also teach better because now 1 give the pupils more exercises. 1 can see that they are picking up ... 
However, I think we spend too much time on notes preparation. We don't have enough time to teach 
the children .... I want these officers to concentrate more on the lessons we teach and not the lesson 
notes ... I think the officers should encourage teachers to do extra-classes without charging any 
additional fees. The subjects in the JSS syllabus are too many and so we don't have enough time to 
cover the maths syllabus. There are too many topics to cover in the short time. Now the government 
does not want anybody to do any extra lessons because some teachers charge money for the extra-
lesson. But we here did not charge anything, yet they don't want us to do it. The officers should allow 
us to do extra-lessons so that we can cover the syllabus .... 
The senior secondary mathematics teacher, on the other hand, commented: 
... First, they (i.e. the GES) must replace most of the officials who do appraisals. Most of these 
people are those who don't fit in the classroom. With the new reforms, they can't teach in the Junior 
Secondary Schools so those who don't find places in the primary schools in the urban centres are sent 
to the office. These people cannot help any classroom teacher. Most of the people in the office must 
be (replaced). We need very qualified maths teachers, those with good education background to be in 
the office so that they can go round and help maths teachers at both the JSS and SSS levels. Maths is 
not like the other subjects where students can study by reading prescribed textbooks. I passed 'A' level 
economics by reading economics textbooks without receiving any tuition from anybody. Maths is not 
like that at all. The subject as you know it yourself is very abstract so students find it very difficult 
even when a teacher explains the concepts to them. That is why many students fail maths especially in 
the senior secondary schools. So 1 think the officers must be well qualified mathematics teachers like 
the headmaster [The respondent's head was a chief examiner in mathematics with the West African 
Examinations Council] .... 
It may be noted that whereas the experienced "junior" mathematics teacher expressed 
acceptance of the external source of appraisal feedback as well as the feedback itself, 
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his counterpart at the senior secondary level not only rejected appraisal feedback given 
by GESOs, but called for the replacement of most officers who appraise mathematics 
teachers. Thus the two teachers perceived their appraisers differently. 
To conclude, the relationship predicted in Hypothesis 4 was only supported at the 
senior secondary level. Null results were obtained at the junior secondary level, 
suggesting a difference between the two groups in terms of the variable under 
discussion. It has been argued that the apparent difference between the two groups 
may be caused by the differences in their self-concept in mathematics. This means that 
experienced mathematics teachers in the junior secondary schools are more likely to 
perceive increased competence resulting from appraisal feedback than their counterparts 
in the senior secondary schools due to the relatively low levels of (perceived) 
competence among junior secondary mathematics teachers. One important implication 
of the above discussion is that when it comes time in an appraisal process to provide 
feedback, the recipient's perceptions of the source's qualifications to provide adequate 
feedback become critical to their intention to accept (and use) the feedback. 
7.10 Rank 
Hypothesis 5 concerned the rank of respondents. It was expected that at the senior 
secondary level, mathematics teachers with higher rank ( i. e. those above the rank of 
superintendent) would be less positive about the potential of TAG to help them to 
improve their performance than those at the lower ranks ( i.e. rank of superintendent or 
below). At the junior secondary level, the expectation was that mathematics teachers 
above the rank of superintendent would be more positive about TAG than those at the 
rank of superintendent or below. As predicted, there was at least a tentative significant 
relationship between rank and perceived support at both levels and in the respective 
predicted directions, indicating that Hypothesis 5 was supported in its entirety at both 
levels. 
At the junior secondary level, 22 (91.6%) out of the 24 respondents above the rank of 
superintendent were positive about TAG as compared to 115 (68.0%) of the 169 
respondents at the rank of superintendent or below, showing a significantly positive 
correlation between rank and perceived support, X2(1, N=193) = 4.6032, p< .05. 
At the senior secondary level, 51 (35.7%) out of the 143 respondents above the rank of 
superintendent were positive about TAG as opposed to 75 (71.4%) of the 105 
respondents at the rank of superintendent or below, also showing a significantly 
positive correlation between rank and perceived support, X2 (1, N=248) = 29.5700, 
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p < .001. Even when the data were controlled for appraisal experience, the predicted 
difference between the two groups persisted. Table 7.11 summarises the observations, 
controlled for appraisal experience, in the form of contingency tables. 
Table 7.11 
perceived support, 
respondents 
Contingency tables showing the relationship between rank and 
controlled for appraisal experience, for junior secondary 
----------------------------
Pos 
Neg 
Appraised 
(Rank) 
Above supt 
21 
2 
supt. or below 
92 
33 
-----------------------------
------------
Pos 
Neg 
Non-Appraised 
(Rank) 
Above supt 
1 
o 
supt.or below 
23 
21 
------------------------------------------
---------------------------
It may be noted that of the 23 appraised mathematics teachers above the rank of 
superintendent, 21 (91.3%) as compared to 92 (73.6%) out of the 125 appraised 
respondents not above the rank of superintendent thought that teacher appraisal in 
Ghana could help them improve their teaching of mathematics. The difference between 
the two categories of mathematics teachers, after controlling for appraisal, was however 
not significant, X2 (1, N=193) = 2.4629, P >.10, indicating that, there was an 
apparently weak association between rank and perceived support among appraised 
teachers at the junior secondary level. It is worth pointing out however, that after 
controlling for appraisal, the 'difference' between the proportions of appraised higher 
ranked teachers and that of their lower ranked counterparts (who had appraisal 
experience) was still in the predicted direction. 
At the senior secondary level ( unlike the junior secondary level), when the data were 
controlled for appraisal experience, Hypothesis 5 appeared supported within both the 
appraised and non-appraised categories of mathematics teachers. indicating, once 
more, the difference between junior and senior mathematics teachers. Table 7.12 
summarises the relationship between rank and perceived support for the two categories 
of mathematics teachers. 
Table 7.12 Contingency tables showing the relationship between rank and 
perceived support, controlled for appraisal experience, for senior secondary 
respondents 
Appraised 
(Rank) 
Above supt supt.or below 
Pos 36 28 
Neg 75 16 
Pos 
Neg 
Non-Appraised 
(Rank) 
Above supt supt.or below 
15 47 
17 14 
----------------
-----------------------------------------------------
For the appraised group, 36 (32.4%) out of 111 higher ranked mathematics teachers 
were positive about TAG, whereas 28 (63.6%) of the 44 lower ranked ones were so 
positive X2 (1, N=155) = 11.4017, P < .001. The situation in the case of the non-
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appraised group was similar and the corresponding figures were 15 (46.9%) out of 32 
and 47 (77.0%) out of 61 respectively, X2 (l,N=93) = 7.2953, p < .01, with the 
higher percentages obtained in the non-appraised sample confirming again, the 
observation made earlier that at the senior secondary level, non-appraised mathematics 
teachers were generally more positive about TAG than appraised mathematics teachers. 
In sum, the results supported Hypothesis 5. As predicted, whereas at the junior level, 
significantly more mathematics teachers above the rank: of superintendent than those at 
the rank: of superintendent or below were positive about the potential of TAG to help 
them to improve their teaching of mathematics, the situation was different at the senior 
secondary level. At the latter level, a significantly greater proportion of respondents 
above the grade of superintendent were negative about TAG. This results perhaps 
underlines the possible effect that summative appraisals can have on teachers' 
perception of formative appraisals. However, the strong relationship between rank and 
the other independent variables (see Table 7.17) makes it difficult to determine whether 
the relationship between rank and perceived support is real or spurious. The above 
results may particularly reflect the strong relationship between rank and professional 
status at the senior level. For example, 5 (25%) out of the 20 respondents above the 
rank: of senior superintendent interviewed were positive about TAG. This percentage is 
nearly the same as the percentage of professional interviewees (4 out of 17) who were 
positive about TAG. 
7.11 Gender 
The sixth hypothesis tested in the study was about gender differences in perceived 
professional support. It predicted that at both junior and senior secondary levels, 
female mathematics teachers would view the potential of TAG to help them improve 
their teaching of mathematics differently from male mathematics teachers. The results 
obtained were apparently unsupportive of this hypothesis for, at both levels, no 
significant differences were found between males and females about their views about 
TAG. At the junior secondary level, 16 (67%) out of the 24 female mathematics 
teachers and 121 (71.6%) out of the 169 male mathematics teachers were positive about 
TAG. As mentioned above, the difference between female and male respondents with 
regard to their views about TAG was not significant, X2 (1, N=193) = 0.0664, 
P> .70. 
At the senior secondary level, the corresponding figures (indicating positiveness 
towards TAG) were 13(54.2%) out of the 24 females and 113(50.4%) out of the 224 
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male respondents. Here too, the difference between males and females in terms of their 
views about TAG was not significant, X2(1, N=248) = 0.0173, p>.80. As mentioned 
several times in this thesis, it is difficult to interpret null results and great care ought to 
be taken in commenting on the above figures. This point is supported even further by 
the fact that of the 5 female mathematics teachers interviewed (2 from the junior 
secondary level and 3 from the senior secondary level) 2 (40%) were positive about 
TAG. This proportion was almost the same as that of their male counterparts who were 
positive about TAG. Specifically 13 male mathematics teachers (40.6%) out of the 
32 who were interviewed were positive about the potential of TAG. Consequently, 
no further analysis of the above data could be justified. Nevertheless, the data may be 
the starting point of further research, looking, for example, at gender differences in 
performance appraisal ratings. 
7.12 Professional Status 
Hypothesis 7 predicted that at both levels, professional mathematics teachers would be 
less positive about the potential of TAG to help them to improve their teaching of 
mathematics. The initial findings, as far as professional status is concerned, were that 
Hypothesis 7 was supported at the senior secondary level but not at the junior 
secondary level. Null results were obtained at the latter level but at the former level, 
the relationship between professional status and perceived support was, on the face of 
it, very strong and in the predicted direction. 
At the junior level, 15 (68.2%) out of the 22 'professional' respondents were positive 
about TAG whereas 122 (71.3%) out of the 171 non-professionals were positive, X2 
(1, N=193) = 0.0034, p>.95. The situation at the senior level was, as mentioned 
above, very different. At that level, only 51(36.4%) out of the 140 professionals were 
positive about TAG as compared to 75 (69.4%) out of the 108 non-professionals, 
resulting in an apparently strong association between professional status and perceived 
support, X2 (1, N=248) = 25.2854, p<.OOI. 
As in the case of rank, even when the data were controlled for appraisal experience, the 
difference between the two groups with regard to the results under discussion 
persisted. Table 7.13 summarises the observations at the junior secondary level, 
controlled for appraisal experience, in the form of contingency tables. 
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Table 7.13 Contingency tables showing the relationship between professional 
status and perceived support. controlled for appraisal experience, for junior secondary 
respondents 
-----------App;~~d------------------------~o~~pp~;~;d------------
(Pro. status) (Pro. status) 
Pro Non-pro Pro Non-pro 
Pos 10 103 Pos 5 19 
Neg 3 32 Neg 4 17 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
It may be noted that at the junior level, the proportion of respondents who were positive 
about TAG in the appraised category at this level were nearly the same. Of the 13 
appraised professional mathematics teachers 10 (76.9%) as compared to 103 (76.3%) 
out of the 135 appraised non-professional respondents were positive about teacher 
appraisal in Ghana and thought the latter could help them to improve their teaching of 
mathematics. There was apparently no difference between the two categories of 
mathematics teachers, after controlling for appraisal, X2 (1, N=148) = 0.0061, P>.90. 
It is worth pointing out that one of the cells had a frequency of less than 3. This makes 
it rather unsafe to draw any firm conclusions about the appraised group. 
It may be observed that out of the 45 mathematics teachers who had no appraisal 
experience, 9 (20%) were professionals. Of the latter 5 (55.5%) were positive about 
TAG. This proportion when compared with the 19(52.8%) out of 36 non-
professionals in this category , showed an apparent lack of association between 
professional status and perceived support among this category of respondents (i.e. non-
appraised junior respondents), X2 (1, N=45) = 0.0223, P>.80. Here too one of the 
cells had a frequency of less than 5. 
It is perhaps worth reiterating that, at the senior secondary level, when the data were 
controlled for appraisal experience, Hypothesis 7 appeared supported within both the 
appraised and non-appraised categories of mathematics teachers, probably indicating 
the difference between junior and senior mathematics teachers with regard to the 
relationship under discussion. Table 7.14 summarises the relationship between rank 
and perceived support for the two categories of mathematics teachers at the senior 
secondary level. 
Table 7.14 Contingency tables showing the relationship between rank and 
perceived support, controlled for appraisal experience, for senior secondary 
respondents 
Pos 
Neg 
Appraised 
(Pro. status) 
Pro Non-pro 
34 30 
71 20 
Pos 
Neg 
Non-Appraised 
(Pro. status) 
Pro Non-pro 
17 45 
18 13 
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For the appraised group, 34 (32.3%) out of 105 professional mathematics teachers 
were positive about TAG, whereas 30 (60%) of the 50 non-professionals were so 
positive X2 (1, N=155) = 9.5493, P < .005. The situation in the case of the non-
appraised group in terms of significance was similar and the corresponding figures 
were 17 (48.6%) out of 35 and 45 (77.6%) out of 58 respectively, X2 (1,N=93) = 
7.0150, P < .01, with the higher percentages obtained in the non-appraised sample 
confirming, as in the previous cases, the observation made earlier that at the senior 
secondary level, non-appraised mathematics teachers were generally more positive 
about TAG than appraised mathematics teachers. 
It may be recalled that the formulation of Hypothesis 7 (in chapter 5) was based on 
teachers' and appraisers' perceptions of mathematics as well as their expertise in 
mathematics and its teaching. It is interesting to observe that although Hypothesis 7 
was supported at the senior secondary level only, there was no apparent difference 
between the reasons professional teachers gave for the importance of mathematics as a 
school subject and those given by their non-professional counterparts or their 
appraisers. In fact, at both the junior secondary and the senior secondary levels, nearly 
all the appraisers and the teachers thought school mathematics is an important subject 
because of its utilitarian value. At the junior secondary level, 175(90.7%) of the 193 
teachers cited the utilitarian value of mathematics as the reason that justifies the status of 
mathematics as compulsory subject in the school curriculum. Also at the senior 
secondary level, 217 (87.5%) of the 248 teachers saw mathematics as something that is 
"used in everyday life". 
The appraisers also thought mathematics is an important subject because of its 
"everyday uses". At the junior secondary level, 27(93.1%) out of the 29 appraisers 
cited the utilitarian value of mathematics and 12 (80%) out of the 15 appraisers at the 
senior level also cited it. The only other reason cited by both the teachers and the 
appraisers is that mathematics trains the mind through mental calculations. 
The implication is that, to the extent that one's perception of school mathematics reflects 
one's philosophy of mathematics, the present study did not find any significant 
differences between the mathematical philosophies of mathematics teachers and those of 
their appraisers. Nor were there any significant differences found between professional 
mathematics teachers' philosophies and those of their non-professional counterparts. 
The implication is that the present study did not find any relationship between 
mathematics teachers' perceptions of mathematics and their perceived support as the 
item on teachers' perception of mathematics could not discriminate between the 
respondents. The relationship between professional status and perceived support that 
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was found at the senior secondary level (in the study) was probably due to the 
differences between professionals and non-professionals in their levels of expertise in 
mathematics and its teaching. 
The difference between junior secondary and senior secondary mathematics teachers 
with regard to the relationship being examined, may be due to the difference between 
the proportion of professionals at the two levels. Indeed, as in the case of gender, the 
tiny proportion (11.4%) of professional respondents at the junior level makes any 
conclusion about the relationship between professional status and perceived support at 
the junior secondary level appear unsafe. The tentative conclusion therefore is that 
whereas Hypothesis 7 appeared supported at the senior secondary level, there was not 
sufficient data at the junior level to enable safe conclusions to be drawn notwithstanding 
any claim that the data were representative of the proportion of professional 
mathematics teachers in the country. 
As in the case of the discussion involving gender, the situation at the junior secondary 
school in terms of supply of professional mathematics teachers may be of interest in 
further research looking at say the relationship between the supply of mathematics 
professionals and perceived organisational support. It is important to point out 
however, that only 4 of the 17 professional mathematics teachers (14 from senior level 
and 3 from junior level) interviewed were positive about the potential of TAG as a 
formative process. Specifically, two each from each level were positive. Even so, one 
cannot draw any firm conclusions about the relationship between professional status 
perceived support at the junior secondary level. 
To summarise the discussion so far, the relationship between each of the seven 
independent variables and the dependent variable was investigated separately. 
Considered separately, six of the seven variables (i.e. all but gender) were significantly 
related to the dependent variable - perceived support - at the senior secondary level. At 
the junior secondary level, only three variables namely, appraisal experience, last 
appraiser and rank were so related to perceived support. Nevertheless, the 
intercorrelations betweeen the independent variables make it difficult to determine 
whether or not the correlation between each one of them and the dependent variable was 
real or spurious. Therefore the second part of the chapter looks at the relationships 
between the independent variables and also between different combinations of them 
and the dependent variable, using multivariate procedures. 
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FURTHER ANALYSIS 
Readers may have noticed that in the chi-square analyses presented above, no more 
than two of the independent variables were used at a time. This means that the chi-
square analyses provided no means of examining the combined 'effect' of the 
independent variables on the dependent variable. It also means that they provided no 
means of disentangling the web of correlations that appeared to exist between the 
independent variables in order to find the effect each of them had on the dependent 
variable 'on its own'. It therefore seemed necessary to re-examine the variables 
discussed above using procedures that would take into account not only the 
relationships between the various independent variables, but also those between a 
combination of the latter and the dependent variable. Thus, in an attempt to throw more 
light on the relationships between the main (dependent and independent) variables 
discussed above, as well as find out how the independent variables affect the dependent 
variable directly or indirectly, multiple regression as well as linear discriminant 
function analyses were done. 
It may be recalled that, for the purpose of clear interpretation of the results of the 
present study, the multinomial scales of the measures of some of the independent 
variables were collapsed into two categories. As far as the seven main independent 
variables are concerned, the variables so collapsed were last appraiser, mathematics 
teaching experience and rank. These variables were still dichotomised in the further 
analysis for the reasons given (in chapter 5) in the formulation of the hypotheses 
involving them. Admittedly, by dichotomising an independent variable that can take on 
a range of values, there is the chance of losing considerable variance, which could 
mean lowered correlations with the dependent variable. Yet, as mentioned at the 
beginning of this chapter, it is considered safer for the purpose of the present study to 
to fail to establish a relationship that exists, than to claim a relationship that does not 
exist. 
In view of the above, the three variables mentioned above were dichotomised along 
with the other independent variables. The independent variables were coded using the 
so-called dummy variables in which 1 's and o's were assigned to the responses 
depending on whether the respondents (who gave those responses) 'possessed' or 'did 
not possess' a characteristic the variable sought to measure. For example, those who 
had been appraised were assigned 1, and those who had not been appraised were 
assigned o. Similarly, those who were last appraised by Ghana Education Service 
officials (GESOs) were assigned 1, and those who were either appraised last by other 
persons or who had not been appraised at all, were assigned o. The other codes were: 
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1 for those who had had training as appraisees, 0 for those who had not; 1 for those 
who had taught mathematics for more than five years, 0 for those who had not; 1 for 
teachers above the rank of superintendent, 0 for those not above that rank; 1 for males, 
o for females (not in anyway suggesting that mathematics teaching is a male activity!); 
and finally, 1 for professional mathematics teachers, 0 for non-professionals. 
It is worth pointing out here that as one of the objectives of using multiple regression 
analyses is to explain the variance of the dependent variable, the latter was not 
partitioned as before, but was instead used as a continuous variable taking on the full 
range of values - 0 to 3 - in all the regression equations. 
7.13 Relationships Between the Variables of the Study 
It may be recalled that certain causal inferences were made in chapter five regarding the 
relationships between some of the independent variables. Specifically, it was proposed 
that rank is affected by appraisal experience, appraisal training, mathematics teaching 
experience and professional status. The above variables as well as the other three 
variables namely, appraisal experience, respondent's last appraiser and gender were 
also proposed to be related to perceived support. It was also proposed that professional 
status affects mathematics teaching experience. Additionally, appraisal experience is 
proposed to correlate with appraisal training, last appraiser and professional status 
whereas mathematics teaching experience is proposed to correlate with gender since 
most of the 'experienced' mathematics teachers in Ghanaian secondary schools were 
found to be male in the pilot study. It is important to point out that as perceived support 
was taken as the dependent variable ( as explained in chapters 2 and 4), it was proposed 
that perceived support would be affected by all the independent variables either directly 
or indirectly in various ways. Figure 7.1 (below) shows the theoretical model being 
tested. 
As shown in the figure (and by way of summary), the model proposed that rank(X5) 
affects perceived support (PS) and is affected by appraisal experience(Xl), appraisal 
training(X3), mathematics teaching experience(X4) and professional status(X7). The 
above variables were also proposed to affect perceived support (PS) both directly and 
indirectly through rank; and the variables last appraiser(X2) and gender(X6) were also 
hypothesised to affect perceived support directly. It was also proposed that 
professional status (X7) affects mathematics teaching experience (X4) . These causal 
inferences as well as the hypothesised correlations are tested in the the analyses done in 
this section. Not only that, the causal inferences would also influence the way the 
variables would be used in all the analyses. 
Figure 7.1: Causal model showing proposed relationships between the 
variables used in the study 
It must be emphasised that the above model was used to investigate the proposed causal 
relationships and not to 'prove' their existence. As Wright observes: 
... the method of path coefficients is not intended to accomplish the impossible task of deducing causal 
relations from the values of the correlated co-efficients. It is intended to combine the quantitative 
information given by the correlations with such qualitative information as may be at hand on causal 
relations to give a quantitative interpretation. (Wright, 1934, quoted in Keriinger & Pedhazur, 1973, 
p.305). 
Table 7.15 (below) gives the means and standard deviations of the seven main 
independent variables as well as the dependent variable. In addition to the descriptive 
statistics reported in Table 7.15, the correlations between the variables were also 
computed. Tables 7.16 and 7.17 (below) give the intercorrelations between the 
independent variables and between the latter and the dependent variable at the junior and 
senior secondary levels and for the combined data respectively 
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Table 7.15 Summary statistics for the main variables used in the study 
--------------Variable -------------------------------------------------------Junior Secondary 
(n=193) 
Senior Secondary Combined Data 
Appraisal experience 
Last appraiser 
Training as appraisee 
Maths teaching expe. 
Rank 
Gender 
Professional status 
Perceived support 
(Xl) 
(X2) 
(X3) 
(X4) 
(X5) 
(X6) 
(X7) 
(X8) 
Mean 
.77 
.69 
.45 
.35 
.12 
.88 
.11 
2.00 
Standard 
deviation 
.42 
.46 
.50 
.48 
.33 
.33 
.31 
1.00 
(248) (441) 
Mean 
.63 
.44 
.31 
.60 
.58 
.90 
.57 
1.54 
Standard 
deviation 
.48 
.50 
.46 
.49 
.50 
.30 
.50 
1.11 
Mean Standard 
.69 
.55 
.37 
.49 
.38 
.89 
.37 
1.74 
deviation 
.47 
.50 
.48 
.50 
.49 
.31 
.48 
1.09 
-------------------------------------
------------------
--------------
Table 7.16 Intercorrelations between the main variables used in the study for junior 
and senior secondary levels 
---------------------------------------
------------------------------Xl X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8 
Appraisal experience (Xl) .69* .38* .48* .36* .08 .29* -.30* 
Last appraiser (X2) .82* 31* .40* .30* .01 .33* -.24* 
Training as appraisee (X3) .40* 38* .43* .40* .10 .38* -.26* 
Maths teaching exp .. (X4) .38* .38* .44* .71* .15* .47* - .42* 
Rank (X5) .17* .22* .29* .45* .13* .48* -.48 * 
Gender (X6) -.06 -.08 .09 .08 .04 .15* -.09 
Professional status (X 7) -.15* -.15* -.03 -.03 .01 .08 -.55* 
Perceived sunnort (X8) .26* .26* .16* .06 .20* ~ ~ 
Note: senior secondary correlation above diagonal; junior secondary correlations 
below diagonal 
*significant 
main dependent variable and correlations with the other variables underlined 
Table 7.17 Intercorrelations between the main variables used in the study for the 
combined data 
Xl X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8 
Appraisal experience (Xl) 
Last appraiser (X2) .75* 
Training as appraisee (X3) .40* .36* 
Maths teaching exp .. (X4) .39* .30* .38* 
Rank (X5) .19* .12* .24* .64* 
Gender (X6) .02 -.04 .09 .12 .10* 
Professional status (X7) .07 .04 .13* .37* .50* 13 
Perceived sunnort (X8) -M . .o.L .05 -.27* -.31 * -M -.41* 
*significant 
main dependent variable and correlations with the other variables underlined 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
As shown in Table 7.16 there were a number of highly significant intercorrelations 
between the independent variables, particularly at the senior secondary level. Of 
particular importance at that level were the high correlations between professional status 
and the other independent variables. Another variable which correlated significantly 
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with the other independent variables at both junior and senior secondary levels was last 
appraisal experience. Indeed, previous researchers have found significant relationships 
between most recent performance appraisal ratings and employee reactions to various 
appraisal related dimensions (see Russell and Goode, 1988, for example). Finally, 
gender did not correlate significantly with the dependent variable at either level, an 
observation which confirms the chi-square analyses involving gender reported in the 
last section. 
To investigate the relationships between the seven main independent variables of the 
study (with variates Xl,X2 ... X7) and the dependent variable, both within and 
between the two groups of teachers, three multiple regression analyses were done - one 
at each level and one involving all the 441 teachers who took part in the study. In order 
to find out how much of the variance of the dependent variable is "explained" by the 
combined effect of all the seven main independent variables, the latter were entered in a 
regression equation in the order they were listed in the correlation tables above (i.e. 
starting with appraisal experience and ending with professional status). The table 
below gives the variance (R2) explained at each level together with their F-statistic as 
well as the level of significance of the variance accounted for. 
Table 7.18 
Level 
Junior secondary 
senior secondary 
Combined data 
Total variance of the dependent variable "explained" by the 
seven independent variables 
Total R2 F-ratio Significance 
.1239 3.7380 p<O.OOI 
.3719 20.2960 p<O.OOI 
.1996 15.4234 p<O.OOI 
At the junior secondary level, the multiple correlation coefficient (R) was .3520 and its 
square (R2) was .1239. The F ratio was 3.7380, which at 7 and 185 degrees of 
freedom is highly significant. Approximately 12 per cent of the variance of perceived 
support was accounted for by the seven variables, a figure perhaps too small for 
comfort (albeit significant), but which nevertheless, reflects the high intercorrelations 
between the seven variables. Moreover, these variables were mainly categorical 
variables which means that their values did not vary over a substantial range. 
At the senior secondary level, the seven variables combined explained 37.2 per cent of 
the variance of the dependent variable - a much bigger proportion than was obtained at 
the junior secondary level, but perhaps also too small for a researcher's liking although 
it also reflects the nature of the variables and the high intercorrelations between them. 
Here too, the proportion of variance accounted for was very significant, F(7, 240) = 
20.2960, p<O.OOl. Finally, when the data at both levels were combined, an R2 of 
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20.0 percent was obtained which was also very significant, F(7,433) = 15.4234, 
p<O.OOl. After these initial analyses, an attempt was made to examine the individual 
independent variables in terms of their relationship with the dependent variable, this 
time controlling for all the six other variables. 
The analyses were, as in the case of finding the total variance explained by the 
independent variables of interest, done for each level as well as for the combined data. 
In each case, in an attempt was made to find out which of the independent variables 
were more related to the dependent variable than others. The incremental variance 
(~R2) of each of the independent variables was calculated, by entering each variable 
last in a regression equation involving all the seven variables. In other words, the 
'magnitude' of the effect of each of the seven variables was determined by using the 
other six as control variables. Table 7.19 shows the &2 for the variables and their 
beta weights at each level as well as for the combined data. 
Table 7.19 Incremental variance for each of the seven independent variables 
Variable Junior Secondary Senior Secondary Combined Data 
Beta LlR2 Beta LlR2 Beta LlR2 
Appraisal experience (Xl) .13 .01 .14 .01 .07 .00 
Last appraiser (X2) .17* .02* .08 .00 .10 .00 
Training as appraisee (X3) .04 .00 .03 .00 .06 .00 
Maths teaching expe. (X4) -.17 .02 -.06 .00 -.05 .00 
Rank (XS) .20* .03* -.20* .02* -.12* .01* 
Gender (X6) .08 .00 .03 .00 .04 .00 
Professional status (X7) .07 .00 -.42* .12* -.34* .09* 
*significant 
The above table shows that at the junior secondary level, only two of the variables 
namely, last appraiser (X2) and rank (X5) added significantly to the regression when 
each was added last to the regression equation. At the senior secondary level too, two 
variables - rank (X5) and professional status (X7) - added to the regression in a similar 
manner. When the data were combined, again two variables added significantly to the 
regression. These were rank and professional status. The above results clearly 
reflect the high intercorrelations between the main variables of the study. They thus 
probably indicate that the above variables (which added significantly to the regression at 
the various levels in the manner described above) could act as proxies for the other 
variables. As mentioned in the discussion of Hypothesis 1, the variable last appraiser 
could act as a proxy for appraisal experience at the junior secondary level. Indeed, in 
the interviews the teachers gave, it appeared particularly at the junior secondary level 
that the teachers' perceptions about the benefits of appraisal were influenced by who 
appraised them most of the time. Although the junior secondary teachers were 
generally positive(with a few exceptions) about the appraisal system and its potential to 
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help them to improve their work, all the 8 who were appraised last by Ghana Education 
Service officials were positive about TAG. On the other hand, over half of the senior 
secondary mathematics teachers who had been appraised last by their head or head of 
department were positive about the potential of the appraisal system, whereas all the 3 
"seniors" who had just attended the promotion interviews were negative. 
The next stage in the multi-variate analysis was to determine the path co-efficients for 
the model in Figure 7.1. In order to obtain path co-efficients for the causal model two 
regression analyses were done. First, rank was regressed on the four variables 
proposed to affect it; and then, mathematics teaching experience was regressed on 
professional status. The path co-efficients were obtained by simply standardising the 
regression co-efficients (see Kerlinger & Pedhazur, 1973.). 
7.13.1 Rank as a Dependent Variable 
In line with the model presented above, rank was regressed on the four variables 
namely, appraisal experience, training, mathematics teaching experience and 
professional status. The variables were entered in the following following order: Xl-
X3-X7-X4. Using the above order and the stepwise method, the regression 
equation at the junior secondary level was: 
Y' = .OI+.00Xl+.11X3+ .44X4+.02X7. 
Only the coefficient of X4 was statistically significant, suggesting that only the 
proposed effects of mathematics teaching experience on rank was confirmed at the 
junior secondary level. Considering that rank was very significantly related to 
perceived support at the junior secondary level, the above equation could suggest that 
mathematics teaching experience may have had indirect effect on perceived support 
through rank at the junior secondary level. 
The regression equation at the senior secondary level was: 
Y' = .09+.01Xl+.07X3+ .62X4+.19X7 
Here, the coefficients of X4, X7 and the intercept were all significant at the 1 % level. 
Thus, unlike the junior secondary level, two of the proposed causal links between the 
four independent variables and rank were supported by the data. Specifically, both 
mathematics teaching experience and professional status had significant effect on rank. 
The interpretation could be that at the senior secondary level, professional status had 
both direct and indirect (via rank) effects on perceived support. Also any effect of 
mathematics teaching experience on perceived support might be of an indirect nature 
rather than of a direct one. In other words, mathematics teaching experience may have 
affected perceived support through rank at the senior level too. 
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In any case, the above data confirmed the difference between junior and senior 
secondary levels in terms of the effect of professional status on rank. Thus at the junior 
secondary level, most mathematics teachers are non-professional mathematics teachers 
(as defined in the present study) but professionals in other subject who are teaching the 
subject as a result of the shortage of mathematics teachers. These teachers can still be 
promoted provided they serve the required number of years in the GES and satisfy the 
other requirements for promotion such as passing the promotion interview. Hence, at 
the junior secondary level, teachers above the rank of superintendent might have taught 
mathematics for more than five years even if they were not professional mathematics 
teachers. On the other hand, senior secondary mathematics teachers above the rank of 
superintendent may not only have taught mathematics for over five years, they may 
have been professional mathematics teachers as well. 
Still using rank as a dependent variable, when the data were put together, the full 
regression equation was: 
Y' = .02-.03Xl +.00X3+ .52X4+.30X7 
Here, only the coefficients of X4, X 7 were statistically significant. The interpretation 
is similar to the one made at the senior secondary level. Any effect of mathematics 
teaching experience on perceived support appeared to be an indirect one through rank. 
Also, in addition to the apparently strong direct effect of professional status on 
perceived support, the former may also have had an indirect effect on perceived 
support through rank. The results also indicate that professional status is a strong 
determinant of rank. In other words, it confirms that most (senior) secondary 
mathematics teachers above the rank of superintendent are professional mathematics 
teachers. Indeed, there was a strong correlation between rank and professional support 
(r =.50), when the data were combined. 
7.13.2 Mathematics Teaching Experience as a Dependent Variable 
The second regression analysis involved mathematics teaching experience and 
professional status. In other words, it was hypothesised that one's professional status 
would determine one's mathematics teaching experience. The (three) regression 
equations for the junior secondary, senior secondary and the combined data were 
respectively: Y' = .00X7; Y' = .33+.47X7; and Y' = .35+.37X7. 
As may be expected, the coefficient of X7 was not significant at the junior secondary 
level. It was significant at both the senior secondary level and for the combined data. 
Thus, the above equations indicate that there was no direct effect of professional status 
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on mathematics teaching experience at the junior secondary school. This confirms the 
observation made earlier that at the junior secondary level, the majority of the 
mathematics teachers were not mathematics specialists but might have taught the subject 
for long periods as a result of the acute shortage of professional mathematics teachers in 
Ghana. 
At the senior secondary level, the situation was different in the sense that most of the 
non-professional mathematics teachers are hired on temporary basis and this means that 
those who have taught the subject for longer periods are either professional 
mathematics teachers or other qualified teachers whose specialist area is not 
mathematics, albeit the latter category of teachers are mostly found in junior secondary 
schools. As may be expected, when the data were combined, mathematics teaching 
experience appeared to be affected by professional status. Thus taking all secondary 
mathematics teachers in Ghana as a group, professional status may be said to affect 
perceived support both directly and indirectly through mathematics teaching experience 
and rank. 
As a result of the above findings, the original model used to investigate the 
relationships between the variables was modified and the "new" causal relationships 
were tested. All the coefficients of the variables in the modified models were 
statistically significant. Figures (7.2, 7.3 and 7.4) below show the modified causal 
models (with path coefficients). 
.38 
2 = Last Appraiser 
4 = Maths teaching experience 
X5 = Rank 
PS = PERCEIVED SUPPORT 
Figure 7.2: Causal model showing relationships between the 
variables used in the study at the junior level. 
~~ = Maths teaching experience ~? = Rank ~! = Professional Status 
PS = PERCEIVED SUPPORT 
Figure 7.3: Causal model showing relationships between the 
variables used in the study at the senior level. 
~4 = Maths teaching experience 
~? = Rank ~7 = Professional Status 
PS = PERCEIVED SUPPORT 
Figure 7.4: Causal model showing relationships between the 
variables used in the study for the combined data 
It is interesting to note that the path co-efficients in all the diagrams (above) appear to 
endorse the strengths of the variables which contributed significantly to the regression 
involving perceived support when added last to the regression equation (see table 
7.26). As mentioned above, these variables could act as proxies for the other variables 
(which did not contribute much to the regression) in the sense that the removal of the 
latter from the regression equation would not reduce the total variance explained 
substantially. The analysis in this part so far confirms that the difference between 
junior secondary respondents and their senior level counterparts with regard to their 
perceptions of TAG as a formative process may be explained in terms of their level of 
expertise in mathematics and its teaching. The next section attempts to classify the 
respondents into two groups: those teachers who saw in a positive light and those who 
saw it in a negative lightt 
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7.14 Discriminant Analysis 
One other way of asking the same question which was investigated in the last section is 
: which of the variables used in the study could discriminate between mathematics 
teachers who were positive about TAG and those who were negative about TAG? This 
is the the question of classification which involves the use of discriminant function 
analysis - a multivariate technique for studying the extent to which different populations 
overlap one another or diverge from one another (Fisher, 1936). 
The linear discriminant function analysis is like the multiple regression analysis in many 
ways. Each of them is a linear function (of individual variables) that gives the smallest 
probability of misclassification of individuals in different populations. With only two 
populations involved, as in the case of the present study, discriminant function analysis 
amounts to multiple regression analysis with the dependent variable taking only two 
values. In other words, if the main dependent variable of the present study is 
dichotomised into positive and negative values (as was done in the case of the chi-
square analyses) the procedures used in the multiple regression analyses above, would 
apply in the case of discriminant analyses being considered here. Put differently, the 
analyses being considered here are just an 'extension' of the multiple regression 
analyses discussed above. 
In that sense, the only thing left to do now is to find out how the variables combine to 
classify correctly or otherwise, the respondents in the present study into two group of 
mathematics teachers - those with positive perceptions of the potential of TAG and who 
may be able to improve their teaching of mathematics with the help of TAG; and those 
with negative perceptions of TAG and who as a result may not consider relying on the 
system to help them to improve their teaching of mathematics. 
To begin with, each of the variables was examined to see how best it can, on its own, 
discriminate between the above groups of teachers on the basis of their scores on the 
dependent variable. Put differently, the discriminant power of each variable was 
calculated for each of the three sets of data (i.e. junior secondary, senior secondary, 
and the combined sets). The discriminant power of each variable was arrived at by 
finding the percentage of "grouped" cases correctly classified by the variable on its 
own, using the "stepwise" procedure on the SPSS discriminant analysis programme. 
The table below gives the discriminant power of each of the variables of interest. 
Table 7.20 Discriminant power of the main independent variables 
----------------------------------------------------------------Variable 
Appraisal experience 
Last appraiser 
Training as appraisee 
Maths teaching expe. 
Rank 
Gender 
Professional status 
Level(Juniorlsenior) 
Junior Secondary 
% classified correctly 
(Xl) 70.98 
(X2) 70.98 
(X3) 70.98 
(X4) 
(X5) 70.98 
(X6) 
(X7) 
Senior Secondary 
% classified correctly 
61.69 
58.06 
57.66 
62.90 
67.35 
66.13 
Combined Data 
% classified correctly 
59.64 
64.40 
66.44 
59.64 
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The above table shows that, at the junior secondary level, each of four of the seven 
main independent variables could, on its on, correctly classify 71 percent of the 
respondents into two groups - positive and negative - in terms of their actual 'scores' 
on the dependent variable. Specifically, each of the four variables predicted that all the 
193 respondents at the junior secondary level would be positive about the potential of 
TAG to help them to improve their teaching of mathematics albeit, in actual fact, 57 
respondents were negative. This means that all these 57 respondents were 
misclassified by each of the four variables 'on its own'. None of the remaining three 
variables namely, mathematics teaching experience, gender and professional status 
could, on its own, classify any of the respondents. In other words, they were too 
weakly related to the dependent variable to classify any of the respondents - an 
observation which appears to confirm the results reported in the last section. 
At the senior secondary level, and in much the same way, each of the six variables that 
correlated significantly with the dependent variable at that level (when chi-square values 
were used) could, on its own, assign respondents to the two groups with some degree 
of success. On the face of it, rank was the best single variable, classifying correctly 67 
percent of the respondents on its own, while training, was relatively poor by itself. As 
expected, gender on its own did not qualify for analysis at this level too. For the 
combined data, the variables, mathematics teaching experience, rank, professional 
status and level (only used for the combined data) were the only ones that qualified for 
analysis, with professional status emerging as the best single variable for correctly 
classifying 66 percent of all the 441 respondents. 
After these initial analyses, all the seven independent variables were used in the 
discriminant analysis, again using the stepwise variable selection method. At each 
level, the hierarchy for entering the variables in the stepwise analysis was the one 
established above under the multiple regression analyses. The following table shows 
the variable(s) which qualified for analysis at the various stages (of the stepwise 
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procedure) at the 'three' levels, as well as the percentage of "grouped" cases correctly 
classified. 
Table 7.21 Percentage of grouped cases correctly classified 
--------------------
-----------------------------
----------------Junior Secondary Senior Secondary 
Number in negative group (0) 
Number in positive group (1) 
Variables included in analysis 
Group 0 correctly classified 
Group 1 correctly classified 
Total correctly classified 
56 
137 
72.2% 
122 
126 
67% 
Combined 
176 
262 
X5,X7 
68% 
The above table shows that at the junior secondary level, X2 and Xs (i.e. last appraisal 
source and rank) qualified for analysis, again confirming the 'importance' of 
respondents' last appraisal experience at that level, as far as the present study is 
concerned. This shows that X2 and Xs acted as proxies for the other variables at the 
junior secondary level. 
At the senior secondary level, Xs and X7 (i.e. rank and professional status 
respectively) were the two variables which qualified for inclusion in the analysis and 
which, between them, classified correctly and significantly, 67 percent of the 
respondents into the above groups. It may be recalled that Xs by itself correctly 
classified the same percentage, suggesting (erroneously?) that it is the main 
discriminating variable at senior secondary level. This result probably highlights the 
high correlations between rank and the other six variables, particularly between rank 
and professional status. 
When the data were combined, professional status and rank qualified for inclusion in 
the analysis. The two variables correctly classified 68 percent of the grouped cases -
just about 1.S percent more than the proportion professional status classified correctly 
by itself, suggesting once again that professional status is one of the most important 
determinants of Ghanaian secondary mathematics teachers' perception of the potential 
of the appraisal system. 
7.15 Conclusion 
It can be said in conclusion that, all the analyses done in this chapter suggest that the 
discrimination between senior secondary mathematics teachers who are positive about 
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the validity of the formative aspect of teacher appraisal in Ghana (TAG) and those who 
are negative is almost exclusively due to their professional status and rank. Stated 
differently, knowledge of a senior secondary mathematics teacher's professional status 
and rank appears to be enough to enable one to predict correctly, the teacher's 
perception of the validity of the appraisal system in the GES 67 percent of the time. 
Thus, on the basis of the above analysis, the probability that a professional senior 
secondary mathematics teacher above the rank of superintendent (in any of the sampled 
regions in Ghana) would be negative about the potential of the appraisal system to help 
them improve their work is about 70 percent. 
At the junior secondary level, rank appears to be the most important determinant of 
mathematics teachers' perception of the potential of TAG to help them to improve their 
teaching of mathematics. At this level, the probability that a mathematics teacher above 
the rank of superintendent will be positive about the potential of TAG is also about 70 
percent. Whether or not this percentage is enough to warrant any action from the 
appropriate authorities would depend on a number of factors, including which aspect(s) 
of the appraisal process influences mathematics teachers' perceptions about TAG most. 
This finding thus provides an opportunity for further research looking at say the 
magnitude of the effect of the various aspects of teacher appraisal systems on teacher's 
attitude to those systems. 
As far as the present system is concerned, to the extent that perceived impact of teacher 
appraisal affects the latter's perceived validity, senior secondary mathematics teachers' 
perceived validity of TAG as a formative process was very low. On the other hand, 
junior secondary mathematics teachers' perceived validity of TAG as a formative 
process was found to be relatively high. As pointed out above, the difference between 
the two groups in their perceived validity of the formative aspect of TAG is almost 
entirely due to the differences in their level of expertise in mathematics and its teaching. 
The next chapter will attempt to examine the validity of each of the two main aspects of 
TAG (i.e. professional development and promotion) in order to see if any light can be 
shed on which aspect of the appraisal system could influences secondary mathematics 
teachers most. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
THE VALIDITY OF TEACHER APPRAISAL IN GHANA 
8.1 Introduction 
In the last chapter, I examined mathematics teachers' perceptions of teacher appraisal 
in Ghana (TAG) by testing the hypotheses formulated in chapter 5. Specifically, I 
examined different groups of teachers' perceived validity of TAG as a formative system 
designed to help them improve their teaching of mathematics. This was done to 
highlight the fact that this study is mostly concerned with teacher appraisal as a 
formative process. The tentative conclusion drawn was that professional mathematics 
teachers were less positive about the potential of TAG to help them improve their 
teaching of mathematics than non-professional mathematics teachers. As most of the 
professionals were found at the senior secondary level, the above finding means that 
whereas junior secondary mathematics teachers' perceived validity of TAG as a 
formative process appeared to be high, that of their senior secondary counterparts was 
relatively low. 
In this chapter, I will examine the relationship between teachers' perceptions of teacher 
appraisal (both as a formative process and as a summative process) and those of 
appraisers in an attempt to throw some light on how similarities and differences 
between these perceptions can affect the potential of TAG to help mathematics teachers 
improve their practice. I will also examine what actually goes on in Ghana by way of 
appraisal for both formative and summative purposes. This will be done to find out 
how the appraisal system in Ghana'fits' the theoretical "model" discussed in chapter 4. 
Put differently, an attempt will be made in this chapter to examine separately the 
validity of TAG as a formative process and its validity as a summative process, taking 
into account the views of both teachers and appraisers about TAG and how teacher 
appraisal is done in Ghana. 
The chapter is organised into TWO parts as follows: in part A, I will examine the 
validity of TAG as a formative process and in part B, I will examine TAG's validity as 
a summative process. In the next and final chapter, I will draw on all the evidence 
gathered so far on teacher appraisal in Ghana in an attempt to draw conclusions about 
the validity of the whole process of teacher appraisal in Ghana. I will then make 
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recommendations as to how the system can be improved to help mathematics teachers 
improve their teaching of mathematics in Ghanaian secondary schools. 
A THE VALIDITY OF TAG AS A FORMATIVE PROCESS 
As mentioned a number of times in this thesis, formative appraisal is the aspect of 
teacher appraisal which is of most interest to me and which the present study 
consequently concentrates on. This section attempts to provide evidence with which 
the validity of TAG as a formative process may be examined. Evidence presented in 
this part consists mainly of what goes on in Ghana by way of helping mathematics 
teachers to improve their teaching of mathematics and what both mathematics teachers 
and appraisers say about the formative aspect of TAG. For the purpose of structuring 
this part, the latter will be divided into two sections. The first section will look at what 
valid appraisal for formative purposes might include. It will thus summarise the 
validity criteria for formative appraisal discussed in chapters 3 and 4. The second 
section will discuss what the criteria established in the first section could mean in 
practice for the GES. It will then examine how formative appraisal is done in the GES 
and discuss some of the factors that can affect the validity of TAG as a formative 
process. 
8.2 Criteria for Evaluating the Validity of Formative Appraisal 
Regarding what factors might be used to judge the validity of formative appraisal, 
chapter 4 looked at a number of criteria that may be considered for the purpose of 
identifying the professional needs of teachers in order to help them improve their 
practice. These criteria, which highlight the view that the appraisal process should help 
teachers to improve their practice rather than make judgements on such practice, are 
summarised here. As far as the appraisal of mathematics teaching is concerned, it was 
argued first that in order to identify the teacher's professional needs and help them to 
improve their practice, the appraiser should know both mathematics and its teaching, 
and must be well trained in the appraisal of mathematics teaching. Here the appraiser 
could be a peer as in peer-appraisal (discussed in chapter 3) or any other person, 
notably the teacher's superior. The second criterion was that the criteria employed in 
the appraisal ought to be related to the construct (i .e. mathematics teaching 
effectiveness) being measured. The third criterion was that formative appraisal must 
be conducted in an atmosphere that will encourage the appraisee to reveal her or his 
professional needs. Finally, the fourth criterion was that feedback on observed 
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lessons ought to be a vital part of formative appraisals. 
The next section examines the relevance of the above criteria to the present study and 
the extent to which they are likely to be met in the formative appraisal of mathematics 
teachers in Ghanaian secondary schools. 
8.3 Relevance of the Validity Criteria to the Present Study 
8.3.1 Appraiser's knowledge of mathematics, its teaching and its appraisal 
With regard to the first criterion (i.e. the appraiser's knowledge of mathematics, its 
teaching and its appraisal), it is important to emphasise that this criterion was chosen 
because the appraiser's knowledge of mathematics, its teaching and its appraisal could 
help influence her or his ability to identify clearly the professional needs of the teacher. 
Indeed, the identification of the teacher's professional needs constitutes an important 
step towards helping the teacher to improve her or his teaching of mathematics. 
However, if the objective of the appraisal system is to help mathematics teachers to 
improve their teaching of the subject, then appraisers may be required, in addition to 
identifying the teacher's needs, to 'help' the teacher in order to achieve that objective. 
Considering that in Ghana, education officers are charged with the responsibility of the 
professional development of teachers (Gokah, 1993, Ministry of Education, 1994), the 
validity of teacher appraisal as a system designed to help teachers develop 
professionally may be judged in terms of the ability of supervisors and inspectors to 
provide 'effective assistance' to teachers. Here, effective assistance is being 
emphasised as a key function of formative appraisal considering the lack of alternative 
means of providing opportunities for teachers to develop professionally in Ghana. In a 
country where public libraries are found in only the regional capitals and a few other 
towns, circuit officers may be the only people that many teachers can rely on for 
professional development. But the question is, are appraisers of mathematics teachers 
in the position to offer this assistance? What is the quality of the assistance appraisers 
can offer? 
The notion of "zone of proximal development" (ZPD) (Vygotsky, 1978, 1986) 
emphasises the opportunities of carefully structured dyadic interaction whereby an 
'expert' attempts to enhance a learner's development by providing support for action 
beyond the latter's current capability. Vygotsky recognises a 'distance' between the 
level of potential development one can reach with the help of a more capable peer or an 
'expert' and the level one can attain through one's own effort. It must be mentioned 
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that Vygotsky's view of human learning, and the developmental experience of being 
and acting in cultural context, challenges the traditional view of mathematics as value 
free, objective and divorced from everyday personal concerns. However this does not 
suggest that one can help others to engage in mathematical activity without necessarily 
being an expert in mathematics or its teaching. The ZPD concept rather suggests that 
those who help others develop in mathematics ought to be more capable in mathematics 
and its teaching than those they help. 
As Ball (1988) points out, "knowledge of mathematics is obviously fundamental to 
being able to help someone else learn it" (p.12) One must however mention that 
research in the 70s (e.g. Eisenberg, 1977; Begle, 1979) provided little support for a 
direct relationship between teachers' knowledge of mathematics and student learning. 
Nevertheless, it is equally important to mention that the inadequate measures of 
knowledge and relatively limited research methodology used in those early studies may 
have concealed any relationship that existed between teachers' knowledge of 
mathematics and their students' learning of the subject. As Fenemma and Franke 
(1992) point out, no attempt was made in most of the early studies to measure the 
relationship between the formal mathematics that teachers knew and what they taught. 
Studies within the last decade or so (e.g. Carpenter et aI, 1989; Fennema et. al. 1989) 
which have measured teachers' subject matter knowledge through their teaching have 
underlined the importance of the teacher's knowledge of mathematics. 
As mentioned in the previous chapters, knowledge of mathematics refers not only to 
emphasis on cognitive processes and understanding of facts, concepts and principles 
and ways in which they are connected and organised, but also to epistemological 
knowledge about the nature of mathematics (Ball, 1988, 1991; Even, 1993). Such 
knowledge as well as knowledge of the "ways of formulating and presenting 
(mathematics) that makes it comprehensible to others"(Shulman, 1986, p.9) may 
require a number of courses in mathematics and its teaching. This could, in effect, 
mean that one should be a specialist in the subject at the appropriate level before one 
can clearly identify mathematics teachers' professional needs and help them to meet 
those needs. The question to ask here is: what did the present study reveal with regard 
to the appraisers' expertise in mathematics teaching and its appraisal? 
It was mentioned in chapter 6 that 44 Ghana Education Service Officials (GESOs) who 
appraise mathematics teachers at either the junior or senior secondary level - and who 
are referred to in this thesis as "appraisers" - took part in the study. Of these, 29 were 
circuit officers who appraise mainly junior secondary mathematics teachers as well as 
teachers of other subjects. The remaining 15 appraisers were responsible for 
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appraising teachers at the senior secondary level. Although at the latter level, emphasis 
is placed on subject specialism and that where possible, GESOs are supposed to 
appraise teachers who teach the former's specialist subjects, most of the officials who 
had appraised mathematics teachers were not mathematics specialists. The table below 
shows the subject specialist areas of the appraisers who participated in the study 
(Appraiser questionnaire - AQ, item 3). 
Table 8.1 Subject specialist areas of appraisers. 
--------------------------------------
-------------------------------Subject 
Arts (Languages, Humanities) 
Business Studies! Accounting 
Education 
General 
Mathematics 
Physical Education 
Science 
Total 
Junior secondary 
(Frequency) 
7 
4 
10 
2 
3 
o 
3 
Senior secondary 
(Frequency) 
2 
o 
1 
2 
5 
1 
4 
Total 
9(20.5%) 
4(9.1%) 
11(25%) 
4(9.1 %) 
8(18.2%) 
1(2.0%) 
7(16.0%) 
44(100.0%) 
The above table shows that only 8(18.8%) of the appraisers sampled were mathematics 
specialists. Even at the senior secondary level where, as mentioned above, emphasis 
was laid on subject content knowledge of the appraisers (Gokah, 1993), only 5 
(33.3%) of those who had appraised mathematics teachers were mathematics 
specialists. What is more, appraisers' response to the item" Have you ever been 
trained in the appraisal of mathematics teaching?" (AQ, item 9) showed that not all the 
non-mathematics specialists had been trained in the appraisal of mathematics teaching. 
As many as 15 (41.6%) of the 36 non-specialists had not been trained. Even of the 21 
non-specialists who had received training of some sort, 7 did not think the level of 
training they had received was enough to equip them to supervise mathematics teachers 
with confidence, although they thought they could handle supervision in many other 
subject areas with confidence (AQ, item 9a). 
Of the ten appraisers interviewed, only four had been trained in the appraisal of 
mathematics teaching. Even so, the interviews revealed that in all cases, the training 
took one form: observation of mathematics lessons followed by discussion of how each 
officer "rated" the lesson. There was only one of the appraisers interviewed who had 
been trained more than four times. The others had been trained once or twice. The six 
interviewees who had not been trained explained that although they had no specific 
training in the appraisal of mathematics teaching, they used their experience in other 
subjects to appraise mathematics teachers. They however admitted that appraising 
secondary mathematics teachers was different because of the nature of mathematics. 
One of them said: 
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I must admit that secondary mathematics is different from primary maths so I think my experience is 
somehow limited, especially when it comes to supervising a teacher who knows more mathematics 
than me. I don't have the confidence to supervise this teacher. 
In fact, 7(70%) out of the 10 appraisers interviewed stressed the importance of the 
mastery of mathematics 'content' as a prerequisite for good supervision in mathematics 
teaching. On the whole, only half of the appraisers sampled thought they were 
somehow equipped for the task of helping mathematics teachers to improve their work, 
assuming the training programmes laid emphasis on that role. This view was shared 
by the mathematics teachers sampled in the study. The teachers also held the view that 
the GES officials who appraise their work were not always well versed in the teaching 
of mathematics or well trained in its appraisal. 
To find out what teachers actually thought of their appraisers regarding the variable 
under discussion, item 5 of MATAQ (i.e. the teacher questionnaire) was used to collect 
their views about the mathematics teaching expertise of their appraisers. The items in 
the table below were given in response to the item: "Ghana Education Service Officials 
(GESOs) who appraise me/other maths teachers are well versed in the teaching of 
mathematics". 
Table 8.2 Teachers' opinion of the mathematics teaching expertise of appraisers 
Res,l!onse Value 
Never 1 
Seldom 2 
Often 3 
Always 4 
Total 
Mean 
Standard deviation 
Junior secondary 
(Frequency) 
11 (5.7%) 
87(45.1%) 
68(35.2%) 
2704.0%) 
193{100.0%} 
2.58 
0.80 
Senior secondary 
(Frequency) 
31(12.5%) 
97(39.1%) 
96(38.7%) 
24(9.7%) 
248(100.0%} 
2.46 
0.83 
The above table shows that the two groups of teachers involved in the study did not 
differ much in the proportions who chose the various response categories. For 
example, if responses "never" and "seldom" are taken as negative, and "often" and 
"always" are taken as positive, then 98(50.7%) out of the junior secondary teachers and 
128(51.6%) of their senior secondary counterparts were negative about their 
appraisers' mathematics teaching expertise. Thus less than 50 percent of the 
respondents at either level thought GESOs often had mathematics teaching expertise. 
Although the figures in the above table show that on the average, junior secondary 
mathematics teachers were slightly more positive than their "senior" counterparts, the 
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difference between the two means was not significant, t =1.5348, p>.lO. 
At both levels, when the responses for only those who had been appraised were 
considered, there was no significant difference between the perceptions of the appraised 
respondents only and those of the entire group. Nor was there any significant 
difference between the perceptions of junior secondary appraised mathematics teachers 
and their senior secondary counterparts. The table below shows the summary statistics 
for those who had been appraised at both levels. 
Table 8.3 
appraisers 
Appraised teachers' opinion of the mathematics teaching expertise of 
Response Value 
Never 1 
Seldom 2 
Often 3 
Always 4 
Total 
Mean 
Standard deviation 
Junior secondary 
(Frequency) 
9(6.1 %) 
68(45.9%) 
53(35.8%) 
18(12.2%) 
148(100.0%) 
2.54 
0.78 
Senior secondary 
(Frequency) 
16(10.3%) 
71(45.8%) 
53(34.2%) 
15(9.7%) 
155(100.0 %) 
2.43 
0.80 
Here too less than 50 per cent of the respondents at each level were positive about the 
mathematics teaching expertise of the appraisers. In sum, considering that at each level 
the mean score was less than 3, one may conclude, even if tentatively, that the teachers 
sampled in the present study thought their appraisers often did not have enough 
mathematics teaching expertise. 
With regard to teachers' opinion about the level of training appraisers had received in 
the appraisal of mathematics teaching, teachers were asked to respond to item 7 of 
MAT AQ which stated: "GESOs who appraise me/other mathematics teachers are 
trained in the appraisal of mathematics teaching". The table below gives the summary 
statistics of the responses to item 7. 
Table 8.4 Teachers' opinion of appraisers' level of training in the appraisal of 
mathematics teaching 
----------------------
Response Value 
Never 1 
Seldom 2 
Often 3 
Always 4 
Total 
-----------------------------------------------
Junior secondary 
(Frequency) 
26(13.5%) 
59(30.5%) 
60(31.1 %) 
48(24.9 %) 
193(100.0%) 
Senior secondary 
(Frequency) 
38(15.3%) 
80(32.3%) 
87(35.1 %) 
43(17.3%) 
248(100.0 %) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.---
Mean 
Standard deviation 
----------------
------------
2.67 
1.00 
2.54 
0.83 
-----------------------------------------
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As shown in the table, at the junior secondary level, 108(56.0%) were positive about 
the level of training they thought appraisers had in the appraisal of mathematics 
teaching. The corresponding figure for the senior secondary respondents was 
130(52.4%). Here too, a comparison of the mean scores shows that the difference 
between the two groups of teachers in terms of their perception of the level of training 
their appraisers had had for the above purpose was not significant, t = 1.3842, p>.1O. 
As was done above, the comparison was confined to those who had been appraised. 
The table below shows the summary statistics for the appraised respondents. 
Table 8.5 Appraised teachers' opinion of appraisers' level of training in the 
appraisal of mathematics teaching 
Response Value 
Never 1 
Seldom 2 
Often 3 
Always 4 
Total 
Mean 
Standard deviation 
Junior secondary 
(Frequency) 
14(9.5%) 
49(33.1 %) 
46(31.1 %) 
39(26.3 %) 
148(100.0%) 
2.74 
0.95 
Senior secondary 
(Frequency) 
23(14.8%) 
52(33.5%) 
53(34.2%) 
39(25.2%) 
155(100.0%) 
2.54 
0.95 
As may be expected, there was no significant difference between the perceptions of 
those appraised (irrespective of the level) and those of their non-appraised counterparts. 
Again, here too, the mean score was less than 3 at each level, which could also indicate 
that on the whole, teachers were rather negative about the level of training their 
appraisers' had received in the appraisal of mathematics teaching. 
In addition to the above perceptions, the other evidence gathered on appraisers' 
expertise in mathematics teaching and its appraisal seems to suggest that the criterion 
under discussion could prove difficult to meet under the present teacher appraisal 
system in Ghana. Indeed, as shown below, the appraisers sampled in the study felt 
that they could not give as much help to mathematics teachers as they would have liked 
to. This is in spite of the fact that, the majority of the appraisers stressed the 
importance of formative appraisal and how they went about helping teachers to improve 
their work. This emphasis was noticed in both the questionnaire responses and the 
interviews. Also during the visits I made with some of the appraisers to see how they 
work, many officers appeared to recognise that each teacher had different professional 
needs and that each teacher must be appraised differently. 
In fact, over 70 percent (31 out of 44) of the appraisers sampled indicated that they 
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devoted not less than half of their work to "helping teachers to improve their work" 
when asked to indicate what other aspects of appraisal (apart from promotion) their 
work involved (AQ, item 5a). However, a closer examination (discussed below) 
confirmed that mathematics teachers did not receive as much attention as teachers of the 
other subjects did. 
Although the promotion of teachers is not the subject of this part of the chapter, it is 
important for the purpose of the present discussion, to point out that only 5 of the 
appraisers sampled thought they devoted more than half of their work to promotion. 
The table below gives the percentages appraisers associated with promotion. This was 
in response to the item: "What percentage of the appraisals you do is associated with 
promotion?" (AQ, item 5). 
Table 8.6 Percentage of appraisers' work related to promotion and their frequencies. 
-
Percentage 
o 
20 
30 
40 
50 
70 
80 
100 
Total 
Junior Secondary 
2 
4 
5 
3 
10 
2 
2 
1 
Senior secondary 
2 
6 
1 
2 
4 
Total 
4(9.1 %) 
10(22.7%) 
6(13.6%) 
5(11.5%) 
14(31.8%) 
2(4.5%) 
2(4.5%) 
1(2.3%) 
44000.0 %) 
It may be noticed from the above table that 24 (82.8 %) out of the 29 appraisers at the 
junior secondary level, and all the appraisers at the senior secondary level indicated that 
50 percent or less of their work was associated with promotion. Thus, in all, 
39(88.6%) of the 44 appraisers sampled devoted half or more of their work to other 
purposes. Other purposes cited included confirmation (of newly trained teachers as 
qualified teachers after serving a probationary period of 1 year), grading of schools, 
appointment of headteachers and helping maths and other teachers to improve their 
work. For the purpose of stressing the amount of time appraisers reported to have 
spent on formative appraisal, I will concentrate on the 39 who devoted 50 percent or 
less of their work to promotion. The table below shows the purposes cited by these 39 
appraisers. 
Table 8.7 
frequencies 
Purposes accounting for 50 percent or more of appraisers' work and their 
if). 
-----------------------------------------------------------
Purpose JSS(f) SSS(f) Total 
Appointment of head 1 2 3(7.7%) 
Confirmation 1 0 1(2.5%) 
Confirmation & helping (maths) teachers to improve... 2 0 2(5.2%) 
Helping teachers to improve... 20 11 31(79.4%)* 
Other (e.g. grading of schools) 0 2 2(5.2%) 
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Total 24 15 39(100.0%) 
* This number constitutes 70.5% of all the 44 appraisers sampled. 
At the junior secondary level, 20 (83.3%) out of the 24 appraisers who devoted less 
than half of their work to promotion indicated that they spent at least half of their time 
helping teachers to improve their work, and 2(8.3%) cited the latter purpose together 
with confirmation. At the senior secondary level, 11 (73.3 %) out of 15 cited the 
purpose under discussion on its own. As mentioned above, 31(70.5%) out of all the 
44 appraisers sampled indicated that they devoted half or more of their work to helping 
teachers to improve their work. 
However, many of these appraisers (who indicated that they devoted at least half of 
their work helping mathematics and other teachers to improve their work) concentrated 
more on teachers of other subjects than on mathematics teachers. The interviews 
revealed that very little time was spent by many of the appraisers on helping 
mathematics teachers. A teacher who had indicated that he helped mathematics teachers 
admitted that the help was not as much as he would have liked: 
... We officers here were trained by the Regional Director about two years ago, but from time to time 
Mr X (the only mathematics specialist among 8 officers) also trains us ... When we have any 
(mathematics) problems that we can't solve, we discuss it with Mr X and he helps us ... We also help 
him in other subjects .... So we all work like a team. Sometimes too we invite Mr X to visit the 
schools with us .. .! mean my circuit with me. He doesn't stay in his circuit alone ... No, because he is 
the only maths specialist in this office .... except in the primary schools where I for one can observe 
maths lessons without any help. As for the JSS (junior senior school) maths, I must admit that I can't 
help much because some of the topics are new to me .... yes I admit that the help we give is far from 
adequate ... 
Thus, apart from the primary school where this appraiser and perhaps many like him 
felt confident "helping" mathematics teachers, when it came to dealing with secondary 
mathematics teachers, many of the appraiser needed help themselves! 
Indeed, when asked what they would do to help a mathematics teacher who had great 
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difficulty in updating lesson notes in mathematics and who was always found using 
'previous' mathematics lesson notes (AQ, item 19), only 9(20.5%) - including the 8 
mathematics specialists - thought they could help the teacher directly by training her or 
him on how to prepare lesson notes in mathematics. Nine (9) appraisers said they 
would refer the teacher to a mathematics specialist (presumably a colleague with 
expertise); 16(36.4%) said they would recommend an in-service training (INSET) 
course for the teacher and 10(22.7%) said they would simply ask the head to take the 
"old" notes away from the teacher! Put differently, 35(79.5%) of the appraisers 
thought they would need help of some kind before they can help a mathematics teacher 
in need of help. 
Four (4) appraisers - 2 from each level were much more open about their inability to 
help mathematics teachers to improve their work. One of them was interviewed in 
detail about his views about the appraisal process. He said: 
We are officers but we can't be masters in all subjects. Our work is to advise teachers on how to 
discharge their duties in a professional manner. When I was first appointed an officer in 1989, there 
were maths organisers at the district offices whose work it was to help teachers to improve their 
teaching of maths ... Now these organisers have been redeployed by the GES as basic education 
examiners and what nought...We know maths is important and that is why they were employed in the 
district offices ... Now they don't even go round anymore. We have our own subject areas, and 
although I advise teachers on how to handle questions relating to methodology, I can't help them much 
in the technical sense ... that is the actual maths problems .. J can't help them in that. That was the 
work of the organisers .... Yes, I observe maths lessons but I just look at the way the children respond 
to the teacher..J may not know the answer to a particular problem but I can tell whether or not the 
children are enjoying the lesson .. J base my judgement on the teacher's methods and the children's 
participation .. J also look at the amount of exercises the teacher has given ... 
This appraiser went on to say that although he had received training in how to observe 
mathematics lessons, he did not think the training was enough to enable him to help 
mathematics teachers as he would have liked to do. He even 'confessed' that he visited 
most schools in the afternoons in an attempt to "avoid the maths lessons". 
It is interesting to observe that although the appraiser under discussion had actually 
observed mathematics teachers' lessons and had in some cases written reports on them, 
he still thought his work did not involve helping mathematics teachers to improve their 
work. The implication here is that this appraiser thought it was (and still is?) not 
enough to observe a teacher's lesson and write comments on them if one really wants to 
help the teacher. To him, to be able to help the teacher would be "to be in the position 
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to correct his or her mistakes and also to teach him or her the correct way (sic) of 
handling the subject". 
The point being made here is that although 31 appraisers thought they devoted at least 
half of their work to helping (mathematics?) teachers, those interviewed admitted that 
they helped teachers of other subjects more than they helped mathematics teachers. It is 
hardly surprising therefore that 27(61.4%) of the 44 appraisers thought that the 
appraisal of mathematics teachers differed from that of teachers of other subjects (AQ, 
item 8). Many appraisers thought the difference was due to the "fact" that most of the 
teachers did not know enough mathematics themselves, the implication being that 
teachers of other subjects 'knew' their subjects more than mathematics teachers 'knew' 
mathematics. One remarked that "it is important for maths teachers to know the subject 
matter as this made supervision easier". Such views appear to underline the lack of 
mathematics expertise among appraisers in the GES. This also appears to support the 
view that identifying a mathematics teacher's needs in order to tailor appraisal criteria to 
those needs may depend on the appraiser's knowledge of mathematics. One appraiser 
commented: 
There are some topics in the modern maths (syllabus) which I do not know. A teacher may be treating 
one of these topics during an inspection. If it happens so, the inspector becomes a mere on-looker. 
With such attitude towards the appraisal of mathematics teachers, one may suggest even 
if temporarily that many appraisers in the GES may not be able to identify mathematics 
teachers' needs let alone give them any effective assistance to enable them improve their 
work. 
It can be said in conclusion that the present study indicated that the appraisal system in 
Ghana hardly meets the first criterion. Appraisers' level of expertise in mathematics 
means they might find it extremely difficult to identify mathematics teachers' 
professional needs and/or help them to improve their teaching of mathematics. This 
finding suggests that it might even be more difficult to meet some of other criteria for 
either summative or formative appraisal. 
8.3.2 Relating appraisal criteria to the nnderlying construct being measured 
Appraising a teacher for formative (or indeed summative) purposes means measuring 
the teacher's '(in)ability' to perform a task that he or she ought to perform. In other 
words, appraising a teacher in order to cater for her or his professional needs is 
tantamount to measuring a construct. Here the construct could be the teacher's 
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'effectiveness' or her or his 'competence' with regard to the performance of particular 
skills. Thus one way of examining the validity of appraisal of teachers in the GES 
would be to look at how appraisers measure the above construct. What criteria are used 
to measure this? How are the criteria related to the underlying construct of effective 
teaching? Have the criteria been validated as measures of the construct? These are but 
a few of the questions that might help one to comment on the validity of TAG as a 
formative process. 
I will consider mainly the criteria appraisers use to evaluate mathematics teachers' work 
and make inferences about whether or not they are related to the construct they are 
designed to measure. I will examine the above by looking at the things appraisers' 
look for in the mathematics classroom. It is indeed reasonable to suggest that what 
appraisers look for in a mathematics lesson could be the things they consider important 
in mathematics teaching. These things could arguably provide a window into the 
appraisers' conception of mathematics teaching as well as into the underlying construct 
with regard to their appraisal of mathematics teaching. 
Appraisers' perception of mathematics teaching 
In order to get at the appraisers' criteria for measuring mathematics teaching 
effectiveness, they were asked to respond to the item: "Would it be possible to give me 
5 things you lookfor in the classroom when observing a maths teacher's work"? (AQ, 
item 12). Appraisers' responses to this and their frequencies are given in the table 
below. 
Table 8.8 Things appraisers look for in a mathematics lesson 
Response 
Scheme of work (e.g. Lesson notes) 
Varied methods of solving 
maths problems 
Students participation 
Teachers' knowledge of maths 
Output of work by students 
Use of teaching aids 
Practical activities 
assessment of students' work 
Presentation of lesson 
other 
Junior secondary 
(Frequency) 
n = 29 
12(41.4%) 
20(69.0%) 
10(34.5%) 
24(82.8%) 
16(55.2%) 
23(79.3%) 
3(10.3%) 
17(58.6%) 
13(44.8%) 
7(24.1 %) 
Senior secondary 
(Frequency) 
n = 15 
3(20%) 
11(73.3%) 
9(60%) 
13(86.7%) 
5(33.3%) 
12(80%) 
5(33.3%) 
10(66.7%) 
4(26.7%) 
3(20%) 
Total 
15(34.1 %)* 
31(70.5%) 
19(42.3%) 
37(84.1 %) 
21(47.7%) 
35(79.5%) 
8(18.1 %) 
27(18.2%) 
17(38.6%) 
10(22.7%) 
Total 220(500.0 %) 
* Total frequency as percentage of Total number of appraisers (i.e. 44) 
----------------------
------------------------
-----------
------------
As shown in the table, at both junior and senior secondary levels, the four most popular 
things appraisers look for when observing a mathematics lesson are the teacher's 
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knowledge of mathematics (84.1 % of the 44 appraisers cited this), the use of teaching 
aids (79.5%), the use of different methods to solve mathematics problems (70.1 %), 
and assessment of student's work. Each of the above was selected by over 50 percent 
of the 44 appraisers. An interesting observation was that at both the junior and senior 
secondary levels, the order of 'popularity' (in terms frequency) of the four most 
important things appraisers take into account when observing a mathematics lesson was 
the same. 
Furthermore, the differences between the respective proportions of appraisers whose 
responses fell into the various categories were not significant. For example, 
24(82.8%) out of the 29 appraisers at the junior secondary level considered "teacher's 
knowledge of mathematics" an important factor in the teaching of mathematics. This 
view was shared by 13 (86.7%) out of the 15 appraisers at the senior secondary level. 
The proportions at both levels were nearly the same. This was the case for all the four 
categories, which makes it reasonably safe to conclude, on the face of it, that the two 
groups of appraisers share similar views about mathematics teaching. 
The following table shows the similarities between the frequencies of the four most 
popular things the appraisers cited at the two levels. In each case, the frequencies are 
compared response by response and chi-square procedures used to determine similarity 
or difference in the response frequencies. 
Table 8.9 
teaching 
Comparison between JSS and SSS appraisers' perceptions of mathematics 
Response Chi-Square p 
JSS SSS 
(n = 29) (n = 15) 
Teachers' knowledge of maths 24 13 0.0010 ns 
Use of teaching aids 23 12 0.0029 ns 
Varied methods of solving maths problems 20 11 0.0023 ns 
Assessment of students' work 17 10 0.0029 ns 
As mentioned above the table indicates that appraisers at both levels did not differ in 
terms of the numbers whose responses fell into the response categories under 
discussion. This is an important finding because it suggests the existence of an 
underlying conception of the appraisal of mathematics teaching shared by the appraisers 
at both levels. It is important to point out that the criteria ( i.e. knowledge of 
mathematics and its teaching) have been found to be good predictors of effective 
mathematics teaching in a number of studies (e.g. Borko and Livingston, 1989). 
Moreover, the above criteria suggest that appraisers pay attention not only to teachers' 
knowledge of subject matter, but to their pedagogical content knowledge as Shulman 
(1986) describes it. In other words, by looking at different methods of solving 
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mathematics problems, appraisers expect teachers to have at hand "a veritable 
armamentarium of alternative forms of representation"(Shulman, op. cit., p.9). 
This is clearly in line with the aims of mathematics teacher education in Ghana. For 
example, among the aims of the training of basic education mathematics teachers is " to 
extend the (teacher) student's own mathematical ability to a level significantly beyond 
that which he or she is likely to teach mathematics (NTTC, 1992, p.1). Thus the 
would-be mathematics teacher is expected to acquire a " sound understanding of the 
basic mathematics necessary to become efficient and effective teacher of mathematics" 
(ibid.). 
With the alternative methods of presenting mathematics to students, it is hoped that the 
weaknesses of individual methods may be overcome. If many different methods are 
used, this can arguably cater for the different conceptions of students. In other words, 
the appraisers' criteria seem to put the student at the centre of mathematics teaching and 
learning. Indeed, that appraisers in the sample saw increase in pupil learning as the 
ultimate goal of appraisal is supported by their responses to item 15 of the appraiser 
questionnaire. The item asked appraisers to indicate what they would describe as good 
mathematics lesson. The table below shows the responses that emerged. 
8.10 Appraisers' description of a good mathematics lesson 
Response Junior Secondary Senior secondary 
n = 15 
Pupils participate in the lesson 
Pupils are able to apply the concepts correctly 
Teacher satisfied with his/her performance 
Good presentation ( e.g. logical steps) 
Other 
Total 
n = 29 
(Frequency) 
12(41.4%) 
11(37.9%) 
1(3.4%) 
1(3.4%) 
4(13.8%) 
(Frequency) 
4(26.6%) 
7(46.7%) 
3(10.3%) 
1(3.4% ) 
Total 
16(34.6%) 
18(40.9%) 
4(9.1 %) 
2(4.5%) 
4(9.1%) 
44(100.0%) 
The above table shows that at both levels, appraisers preferred lessons in which pupils 
participated in the lesson and applied the concepts taught correctly. The implication is 
that appraisers preferred child-centred mathematics lessons and thought (rightly) that 
success of such lessons would depend on the teachers' knowledge of mathematics and 
its teaching. 
Indeed, the advice and guidance nearly all the appraisers I went round with gave 
mathematics teachers somehow reflected the above criteria. Some of the appraisers 
(presumably those who felt confident in mathematics) taught mathematics lessons to 
pupils usually in a class different from the one the teacher who was being appraised for 
promotion taught. Again these lessons appeared to reflect particularly the importance 
of child-centredness and the use of teaching aids in mathematics lessons. Extracts 
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from the reports of six officers support the point that the type of help appraisers gave 
was somehow based on the criteria the appraisers identified as relevant to effective 
mathematics teaching. 
Appraiser 1. 
The teachers in the schools visited were asked to teach some topics in mathematics while the officer 
observed them. After the lesson, the teachers were given professional guidance as to how they should 
go about the topics. The officer also gave some demonstration lessons on some of the topics teachers 
are not conversant with, e.g. Integers, Rational Numbers, Geometric figures in the primary schools and 
Transformations in the JSS ... 
Appraiser 2 
... the officer on his part gave professional guidance to the teachers on modern methods of handling the 
subject (mathematics). More emphasis was laid on practical ways of teaching the subject through the 
use of teaching aids, games and play .. .instead of dwelling on theoretical aspects ... which made many 
pupils hate the subject. The main aim was to help develop mathematical thinking in children ... 
Appraiser 3 
In order to achieve his aim of making mathematics more practical., the officer gave a "demonstration 
lesson" at all the centres on the "Teaching of Fraction". Teaching aids like bottle tops, oranges, sets of 
objects, etc. were used to explain the concept of what a fraction is. Games like "Grabbing", "Shade-in-
Game" and "What and Why" were used in the teaching of equivalent fractions which form the basis for 
the teaching of addition and subtraction of fractions. On the whole, the lessons were very successful 
and enjoyable ... 
Appraiser 4 
The officer made brief visits to some schools to find out the output of work, mainly in mathematics 
exercises. The lesson notes of mathematics teachers were also inspected to see whether they were 
following the syllabus. Topics in the textbook which they (the teachers) were not familiar with were 
also noted and problems facing them were discussed for solution ... 
Appraiser 5 
The officer visited the following schools to look at the teaching and learning of mathematics in the 
schools. He also gave demonstration lessons and other professional guidance. The schools involved 
were ... 
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Appraiser 6 
The officer organised a workshop for selected primary and junior secondary schools. During the 
workshop, teachers were taught how to use games to make learning easier, methods of teaching some 
geometric concepts, the use of mathematical puzzles and preparation of learning and teaching aids. 
Participants enjoyed the workshop very much. 
In line with what was said in chapter 4, the present study found the existence of an 
underlying concept of the appraisal of mathematics teaching. Considering the above 
criteria, one can say that they reflect the construct of effective mathematics teaching. Yet 
whether or not appraisers in the GES can measure teachers' knowledge of mathematics 
reasonably accurately using the above criteria is another matter. Appraisers' ability to 
measure mathematics teaching effectiveness using the above criteria would depend to 
some extent on their expertise in mathematics and its teaching, which was the subject of 
the last section. 
In sum, one can say that from the way the appraisers sampled in the present study 
talked about their work and actually did the latter, one can conclude that effective 
mathematics teaching appeared to be the underlying construct of the appraisal of 
mathematics teaching for formative purposes. This leads to the conclusion that the 
criterion under discussion was apparently met by the formative aspect of TAG. One of 
the factors which can affect the successful application of the criteria appraisers 
identified as capable of measuring mathematics teaching effectiveness could be the 
atmosphere within which the appraisal is conducted. In other words, using the criteria 
to measure the underlying construct successfully may require the appraiser to conduct 
the appraisal in an atmosphere which would be considered friendly by the appraisee. 
The importance of the atmosphere within which appraisals are done is discussed in the 
next section. 
8.3.3 Conducting appraisals in a friendly atmosphere 
The third criterion was that formative appraisal must be conducted in a friendly 
atmosphere to enable appraisees to reveal their professional needs. This criterion is 
what Tharp and Gallimore call intersubjectivity. Good 'assistance', the authors argue, 
requires that the person 'helping' and the 'learner' achieve some measure of 
intersubjectivity. They posit: 
In joint activity, the signs and symbols developed through language, the development of common 
understanding of the purposes and meaning of the activity, the joint engagement in cognitive strategies 
and problem solving are aU aspects of interaction that influence each participant (Tharp and Gallimore, 
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1988, p89.). 
Here, the appraiser becomes a colleague rather than a superior. If the threat that usually 
characterises authoritative evaluations is seen by the appraisee to be eliminated, an 
environment may develop in which a 'dialogue' may occur. The appraiser may then be 
in the position to identify the teacher's professional needs. This model of appraisal 
appears to fit the peer-appraisal model discussed in chapter three. Indeed, there are 
writers such as Wise et al (1984) and Duffy (1990) who argue in favour of this 
collegial approach to appraisal. For example, in their study of effective practice in the 
USA, Wise et al (op.cit.) stated, among other things, that there is a need for high 
degree of teacher involvement in the supervision and assistance of their peers; and 
Duffy (op. cit.) suggests an overtly collegial model in which members of a department 
jointly undertake to observe one another, to record events in lessons and to discuss in 
an open and non-defensive way, exactly what they have observed. If superiors act as 
peers in this type of appraisal teachers may see the environment in a positive light. 
Furthermore, if the environment is seen as friendly especially by the appraisee, the 
latter and the appraiser may understand each other's point of view and compromises 
can be made much easier and much quicker. Thus the environment has to reflect the 
formative nature of the appraisal. This environment may be different from the one 
obtained in summative appraisals. This is because in summative appraisal 
relationships, the appraiser and the appraisee may sometimes not understand each 
other's point of view because of the judgement nature of such relationships. 
Relating this to the present study, one would expect GES officials to respect teachers 
and treat them as colleagues working towards the same goal rather than as adversaries, 
as the literature (e.g. Bame, 1991) seems to suggest. One would thus expect 
appraisers to discuss with teachers in detail their professional goals and frustrations and 
to explore new and 'effective' ways of achieving learning goals of both teachers and 
pupils. This criterion may also involve frequent meetings between say a circuit officer 
and mathematics teachers to find out what each teacher's needs are. 
The present study revealed that appraisers (with whom I went round schools to see 
how they work) generally treated teachers - particularly those senior teachers who were 
of the same rank as the appraisers - with some respect by for example, asking their 
opinions about how lessons could be improved. Yet, in many cases, the teachers were 
either too shy to discuss their professional needs with the appraisers or simply 
displayed subservient attitude in what was clearly a "superior-subordinate" relationship 
between the appraisers and them. 
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In fact, in a society where there is so much respect for authority (and age) and where 
teachers are aware of the wide powers of GES officials, it was not surprising that many 
teachers, especially those in the junior secondary schools, appeared to be extremely 
humble in their interaction with appraisers. Specifically, teachers are aware that reports 
written about them by GES officials are capable of affecting their future career at least 
in terms of promotions. Teachers generally saw appraisers as their superiors and 
perhaps thought that what an officer learnt about the teacher could be used when 
summative judgements about the teacher were required. Put differently, in most of the 
schools that I visited with the appraisers, even teachers whose work was not being 
inspected for promotion purposes felt somehow threatened by the presence of the 
appraisers. The conflict in teachers' minds as a result of appraisers' roles as both 
helpers and judges, appeared to affect the atmosphere in which some teachers were 
appraised for formative purposes. Indeed, as Porter et al (1975) point out, a source of 
potential conflict in performance appraisal is the common practice of using the same 
person(s) to conduct both formative and summative appraisals. This conflict could 
adversely affect communication between appraisers and teachers. 
With regard to the present study, perhaps appraisers were not seen by teachers as 
concentrating more on the role of helpers when appraising their work for professional 
development purposes. One may argue that the situation would somehow be different 
if appraisers saw teachers more often. In that case teachers may get more used to their 
appraisers and be able to differentiate between appraisals for promotion and other 
summative purposes and those for formative purposes. Yet the evidence obtained 
showed that teachers were not appraised often enough to let them get used to appraisal 
sessions. 
Indeed, when asked whether mathematics teachers were appraised often enough, all the 
appraisers who were sampled answered in the negative. Nearly all the appraisers 
interviewed explained further that since they appraised teachers of the other subjects as 
well as those who teach mathematics, there was not enough time to see the work of 
mathematics teachers as often as they would have liked to. One appraiser observed: 
Whenever I visit a school, I usually inspect the work of three teachers or even more ... Not all of them 
teach mathematics ... Even before subject teaching was introduced at the JSS (level), one teacher taught 
say mathematics, English, cultural studies and so on, and I inspected this teacher's work in all the 
subjects ... Sometimes too, the mathematics period may be in the morning so when I visit in the 
afternoon, the teacher concerned may have taught mathematics already so I can't inspect his or her work 
in mathematics. ,. That is why I say mathematics teachers are not appraised as often as I would like ... 
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and the subject is important so I think we have to see the (mathematics) teachers more often ... We have 
to see more mathematics teaching ... 
The appraiser went on to say that although teachers of other subjects were also not 
appraised often enough, he thought it was important that more attention was paid to 
mathematics in particular because "mathematics is everywhere". The point being 
stressed here is not whether or not the appraisal of mathematics teaching is different 
from that of other subject. It is that at both levels, teachers were not appraised often 
enough to minimise any anxieties they might experience when they met with their 
appraisers. This could be a serious limitation of the appraisal system as a formative 
process especially because, as pointed out in chapter 3 , the managerial method appears 
to be the only method of appraisal employed in the GES. 
It can be said in conclusion that the use of the appraisal system in Ghana for both 
summative and formative purposes (using the same appraisers) make it extremely 
difficult for the system to meet the criterion under discussion. That is, the atmosphere 
in which formative appraisals were conducted was in most cases too formal to be 
considered friendly by teachers. 
8.3.4 Post-observation conference 
Observation of lessons is a major means of obtaining evidence of a teacher's 
performance (Darling-Hammond et al 1983; Graham et aI, 1985). It was argued in 
chapter 4 that if classroom observation is used for staff development, its form may 
differ from the form it takes when it is used to collect evidence for summative 
purposes. Indeed if the goal of the observation is growth-oriented, then the focus 
needs to shift more towards teacher development rather than making judgements about 
teachers' work. Put differently, the observation process ought to be conceived by both 
the observer and the observed as a collaborative problem-solving situation. Yet a 
collaborative situation develops best when there is a high degree of communication 
existing among the parties involved. This is the main reason why post-observation 
conferences are vital in formative appraisals. As Wragg et al (1996) point out, 
feedback sessions after classroom observations are a key element of teachers' 
professional development. Arguably, the most crucial interpersonal link between the 
teacher and the appraiser occurs when the teacher is provided with information on her 
or his performance. If growth is to occur, it is most likely to begin with this 
communication. 
Relating this to the observations in the GES, one would expect appraisers to make post-
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observation conferences an essential part of appraisal for professional development. 
As teachers may not be informed in advance of appraisals for professional 
development, it is possible that an appraiser may visit a teacher's classroom in the 
middle of a mathematics lesson. If the appraiser observes such a lesson, it may be 
necessary to give the teacher some feedback on the lesson. In other words, even if 
time prevents appraisers from meeting with teachers before an observation, a meeting 
after an observed lesson is essential. In the present study, the views of teachers and 
appraisers about post -observation conferences indicated that most appraisers meet with 
teachers after an observed lesson. 
Teachers' views about feedback after an observed lesson 
Item 11 of the teacher questionnaire was used to collect teachers' views about the 
subject under discussion. The item read: " GESOs who appraise me/other mathematics 
teachers hold meetings with me/other mathematics teachers after an observed lesson". 
At both junior and senior secondary levels, teachers thought appraisers often held 
meetings with them after an observation. The table below shows the responses 
teachers gave in answering the above item. 
Table 8.11 
Response 
Never 
Seldom 
Often 
Always 
Total 
Mean 
Standard deviation 
Teachers' views about post-observation conferences 
Value 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Junior secondary 
(Frequency) 
5(2.6%) 
19(9.8%) 
61(31.6%) 
108(56.0%) 
193000.0%) 
3.41 
0.77 
Senior secondary 
(Frequency) 
35(14.5%) 
30(12.1 %) 
80(32.3%) 
102(41.1%) 
248(100.0 %} 
3.02 
1.06 
As shown in the table, at the junior secondary level, 169(87.6%) thought appraiser held 
meetings with mathematics teachers after their lessons have been observed. The 
corresponding figure for the senior secondary respondents was 182(73.4%). Thus at 
each level, over 70 per cent of the respondents thought appraisers provided teachers 
with feedback on observed lessons. 
As was done in the previous cases, the data for appraised respondents were considered 
separately. Table 8.12 (below) shows the summary statistics for the appraised 
respondents. As may be expected, at both levels, over 75 percent of the appraised 
respondents (90.5% at the junior level and 75.5% at the senior level) thought they often 
met with appraisers after an observed lesson. 
Table 8.12 
Response 
Never 
Seldom 
Often 
Always 
Total 
Mean 
Standard deviation 
Appraised teachers' views about post-observation conferences 
Value 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Junior secondary 
(Frequency) 
4(2.7%) 
10(6.8%) 
46(31.1 %) 
88(59.4%) 
148(100.0%) 
3.47 
0.74 
Senior secondary 
(Frequency) 
20(12.9%) 
18(11.6%) 
48(40.0%) 
69(44.5%) 
155(100.0 %) 
3.07 
1.04 
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It is important to point out that although the item used to collect teachers' views about 
the subject under discussion did not differentiate between appraisals for formative and 
summative purposes, it is reasonable to say that teachers generally thought post 
observation meetings formed part of both formative and summative appraisals. In fact, 
the teachers interviewed confirmed that this was the case. Thus, appraisers always 
gave teachers feedback after an observed lesson irrespective of the purpose of the 
appraisal. As discussed below, the teachers' perceptions of post-observation meetings 
were shared by the appraisers. 
Appraisers' perceptions about feedback after classroom observation 
Appraisers' views about post-observation conferences were collected with item 14 of 
the appraiser questionnaire. The item asked: "After classroom observation of a maths 
lesson, how does the teacher get to know how he/she performed in the lesson?" (AQ, 
item 14). All the 44 appraisers indicated that they held a meeting with a teacher soon 
after the lesson had ended. This claim was confirmed in the appraisals that I observed. 
Indeed, the appraisers I observed in the present study did not underestimate the 
importance of post-observation conferences. In each of the appraisals - either 
formative and summative- there was a post-observation conference usually in the 
head's office immediately after the lesson being observed had ended. In other words, 
there was immediate feedback to teachers after the lesson. As the appraisers I went 
round with were doing promotion inspections, most of the lessons I observed were for 
summative purposes. Even so, there was no difference between the post-observation 
conferences following lessons for promotion purposes and those following lessons for 
professional development. As mentioned in the last section the same appraisers were 
used for both purposes. The description below therefore covers both formative and 
summative observations. 
It is somehow easy to summarise the ways different appraisers conducted the post-
observation conferences whether they were for formative or summative purposes. 
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Perhaps the only difference is the number of appraisers who saw a teacher's work. It 
is worth mentioning that for promotion observations, there were at least two appraisers 
involved in the observation. In the usual formative 'supervision', only one appraiser 
was involved. Nearly all the appraisers led the discussion in an informal manner, 
starting with the general behaviour of the pupils of the school in which the observation 
took place. Teachers were often asked questions about the general environment of the 
school. This was presumably done to put the teachers at their ease. There was only 
one appraiser who was rather formal from the outset, reading out some points he had 
put down during the lesson. 
In nearly all cases, the 'formal' part of the discussion started with the teachers 
evaluating themselves as to how the lesson went. The purpose, as I learnt later, was 
to let the teachers have a chance to express their feelings and thoughts about the 
circumstances which might have contributed towards the 'success' or 'failure' of the 
lesson. It was also hoped that this would encourage more independent judgement 
and evaluation by the teacher and reduce the danger of the latter being influenced by the 
appraiser's perceptions of the lesson. I found this quite interesting because as 
mentioned in the last section, most of the junior secondary mathematics teachers were 
extremely humble in their interaction with the appraisers and would endorse whatever 
the appraisers said. Encouraging teachers to evaluate themselves gave them some 
control over the discussion. 
After the teacher had completed the "self evaluation", the appraisers went through a 
number of points they had jotted down. In cases where there were at least two 
appraisers the latter went through their list in tum. As most of the appraisers were not 
mathematics specialists, the points they discussed with teachers were general points 
about class management. However, some appraisers occasionally commented on 
'technical' points such as the teachers' use of certain mathematical concepts. For 
example, there were a couple of times when a particular appraiser (an accounting 
specialist) pointed out some inaccuracies in teachers' lessons. In one of such cases, the 
teacher had described a bar chart as a histogram and this particular appraiser picked that 
up at the post-observation conference. 
In nearly all cases, the appraisers gave positive feedback to the teachers on their 
performance before making suggestions for improvements. As one appraiser 
explained, "this strategy was intended to boost the teachers' confidence and also to 
allow us to approach the teachers' weaknesses through their strengths". He explained 
further that approaching 'weaknesses' through 'strengths' made teachers more 
receptive to suggestions which were designed to improve their practice. As mentioned 
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above, the advice appraisers gave were generally about class management, teachers' 
questioning, pupil involvement and monitoring of pupils' progress. The post-
observation conferences lasted between 30 minutes and 1 hour. 
When the observation was for promotion purposes, before the appraisers could draw 
up a complete picture of the whole lesson and make (summative) judgements about the 
teacher's work, they (i.e. the team) collated the data collected during the lesson and the 
post-observation conference. This means that the appraisers took into account the 
teachers' explanations regarding the success or failure of the lesson into account in their 
judgements. Therefore as far as formative appraisals are concerned, the conclusion 
that can be drawn is that, from the evidence gathered on post-observation conferences, 
the latter form part of appraisals for professional development. Thus the criterion under 
discussion was met by the appraisal system. There is no gainsaying that the quality of 
the feedback teachers would receive would depend to some extent on the expertise of 
the appraiser and/or the teacher's areas of needed improvement. 
8.3.5 Summary of the validity of TAG as a formative process 
Four main criteria that appraisals for formative purposes might include were discussed 
and the extent to which they were met by the teacher appraisal system in Ghana was 
inferred. All the criteria relate to the ability of the system to help mathematics teachers 
improve their practice. Two out of the four criteria examined in the first part of this 
chapter were met by the appraisal system. Specifically, the appraisers seemed to apply 
consistently a set of criteria that put the child at the centre of mathematics teaching and 
learning. The criteria were clearly related to the construct - effective mathematics 
teaching - which the formative appraisal of mathematics teaching ought to measure. 
Also the appraisers did not only recognise the importance of feedback in the appraisal 
process, they strived to give teachers immediate feedback on their work. 
However, the main problem seems to be the lack of mathematics expertise among the 
appraisers. It may be recalled that most of the appraisers were not mathematics 
specialists and some thought they might even find it difficult to teach the subject at the 
junior secondary level. Surely, if an officer appraising a mathematics teacher at the 
junior secondary level is not confident to teach mathematics at the latter level, then it 
will be difficult, if not impossible, for such an appraiser to adequately comment on both 
the teacher's mastery of the subject matter and her or his methods of instruction, as the 
appraisers claimed to do (regardless of the purpose of the appraisal). This lack of 
expertise in mathematics teaching and its appraisal among the appraisers means that the 
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first criterion was not met by the appraisal system. Also the criterion relating to the 
atmosphere within which formative appraisal ought to be conducted appeared difficult 
to meet because of the dual purpose of the appraisal system in the GES. In sum, it 
was observed that although different appraisers might have viewed their role of helping 
mathematics teachers to improve their work differently, they generally seemed to hold 
the view that they were not well equipped for that role. This view was shared by the 
mathematics teachers who took part in the study. The tentative conclusion therefore is 
that formative appraisals in the GES is far from valid. 
As stated at the beginning of this chapter, the second part of this chapter (i.e. Part B) 
discusses the validity of summative appraisal in the GES. 
B THE VALIDITY OF TAG AS A SUMMATIVE PROCESS 
In the first part of this chapter I examined the validity of teacher appraisal in Ghana 
(TAG) as a formative process by comparing teachers' and appraisers' perceptions of 
TAG as a formative process as well as comparing how formative appraisals are done in 
Ghana with the "model" discussed in chapter 4. In this part, I will examine TAG's 
validity as a summative process. 
As mentioned in chapters 1 and 3, summative appraisal is mainly concerned with 
providing an overall judgement of value or quality about the appraisee's work. As far 
as the present study is concerned, summative appraisal is mainly used to inform 
decisions regarding the promotion of teachers. I will therefore concentrate on that 
purpose in the evaluation of the validity of TAG as a summati ve process. As I did in 
the case of TAG as a formative process, I will look at what criteria valid summative 
appraisal might include, the implications of these for promotions in the GES, and how 
teachers are actually promoted in the GES. The section below summarises the relevant 
criteria discussed in chapter 4. 
8.4 Criteria for Evaluating the Validity of Summative Appraisal 
The first criterion that was considered to be vital in the evaluation of summative 
appraisal was credibility. The importance of this criterion as a key factor in summative 
appraisal was stressed in chapter 4. It was pointed out that expertise is an important 
dimension of credibility. As far as the present study is concerned, expertise refers to 
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the appraiser's knowledge of mathematics, especially if judgement is to be made about 
the teacher's classroom work. 
In fact, it was argued in chapter 4 that whether appraisal is for formative or summative 
purposes, the appraiser ought to ( be seen to ) make the 'right' decisions about the 
teacher's performance. Thus, as far as promotion of teachers is concerned, the 
evidence collected about the teacher's performance should point to the 'truth', relevance 
or justice in the light of the underlying construct (e.g. "competence") the appraisal is 
meant to assess. The second criterion that will be considered for the evaluation of 
summative appraisals in the GES is that appraisal for summative purposes ought to 
include as much of the teacher's relevant work as possible. This should be done in 
order to meet at least the content validity criterion of deficiency discussed in chapter 4. 
The third criterion, which is arguably a derivative of the last one, is that both appraisers 
and appraisees should be clear about the criteria to be used for the appraisal. The 
fourth and final criterion concerns the use of multiple methods/instruments to collect 
data about the teacher's work. This criterion is related to but not the same as the 
second criterion because sampling enough of the teacher's work may improve the 
content validity of the appraisal but may not necessarily validate the underlying 
construct of the appraisal. The use of multiple instruments may both improve the 
content validity of the appraisal and overcome some of the weaknesses the individual 
instruments may have. 
Other relevant factors that may be considered in the examination of the validity of the 
summative aspects of TAG include the criterion that the whole process ought to be 
seen by appraisees to be fair and uniform for all appraisees, and the one that adverse 
social consequences of the appraisal should not be traced to the invalidity of the 
appraisal (Messick, 1989). Reference will be made to these and other relevant criteria 
in the discussion of the four main criteria listed above. 
As was done in part A, the next section looks at the relevance of these criteria and how 
they are used to evaluate the validity of TAG as summative process. 
8.5 Relevance of the Validity Criteria to the Present Study 
8.5.1 Credibility 
As mentioned above, credibility in teacher appraisal may include the appraiser's 
knowledge of the technical aspects of teaching and especially knowledge of the subject 
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area of the teacher to be appraised. As far as the appraisal of mathematics teachers is 
concerned, the appraiser's knowledge of mathematics and its teaching is of paramount 
importance particularly if the appraiser is to make judgement about the teacher's 
classroom work. If on the other hand the appraiser is not required to make any 
judgement about the teacher's mathematics teaching, then there might be very little 
emphasis on the former's expertise in mathematics. Even so, if the criterion that 
summative appraisal designed to give an overall judgement ought to take into account as 
much of the teacher's relevant work as possible is not to be violated, then the 
appraiser's knowledge of the appraisee's subject is vital. 
This could help avoid a situation where the appraiser might fail to detect errors in the 
teacher's work which could have adverse consequences for students. Similarly, such 
knowledge could help avoid a situation where, for example, the teacher who deserved 
promotion was not promoted because the appraiser did not understand the teacher's 
work. Legal challenges are more likely to follow false negative decisions, when 
promotion is denied to an applicant who feels deserving. This may be more the case if 
the appraisee doubts the credibility of the appraiser. Each of the above situations can 
indirectly impact the community in which the teacher works. Such situations may be 
avoided if the appraisee is aware that the appraiser knows the former's work. As 
Messick (op. cit) points out, if the adverse social consequences of a test can be 
empirically traced to the sources of the test invalidity, this could jeopardise the validity 
of the test use. 
An example regarding appraisers' lack of expertise in mathematics and its teaching is a 
case in which three GES officials were observing a teacher's work for promotion. The 
teacher was teaching Quadratic Expressions in a junior secondary form 3 class. He had 
written boldly on the blackboard the expression: X2+rX+r which he claimed was 
the general expression of the type of quadratics he was considering. He then tried to 
guide students to find the values of "the first r and the second r" from given word 
problems. For example one word problem read: " I am thinking of two numbers 
whose sum is 8 and whose product is 15. What are the numbers?" The teacher called 
one of the pupils to lead the class to solve the problem. The pupil's working was as 
follows: r = 3+5 = 8 
r = 3x5 = 15 
Answer = X2+8X+15 
The teacher's reaction was: "good, let's clap for him". Several pupils were called and 
nearly every one of them got the "answer" right. At the post-observation conference, 
none of the appraisers mentioned anything about the above (general) expression. Later 
on when during an informal chat with the teacher, I asked him about the expression, he 
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said he copied it from the pupils' textbook. I asked him to fetch the book and when he 
brought it the expression was: X2+pX+r. He promised to correct the "mistake" in 
the next mathematics lesson. It is hardly surprising that none of the appraisers 
commented on the error. In fact, none of them was a mathematics specialist. Nor was 
the teacher. 
This leads to the second issue that most of the mathematics teachers in Ghanaian 
secondary schools are non-mathematics specialists. Some of these might lack either 
the prerequisite knowledge in mathematics or the level of training required to enable 
them to teach the subject 'effectively', or in some cases, both. These teachers are hired 
as a result of the acute shortage of mathematics teachers in Ghana, to teach the subject 
to pupils in the lower forms in both junior and senior secondary schools. There is 
always the danger that these teachers may feel too comfortable teaching at these lower 
levels to acknowledge their shortcomings in both mathematics 'content' and 
'methodology'. As Trethowan (1987) rightly points out, nothing is perhaps more 
challenging than dealing with a teacher who is genuinely or apparently unaware that her 
or his performance is of concern: 
It is perfectly possible that a teacher believes that the standard of discipline or the quality of ... work 
which he or she is producing is what the school [or department] requires ... No improvement 
programme can be effective until the teacher acknowledges that a problem exists. (Trethowan, op. cit., 
p.89). 
It is important to note that this stage of making the teacher aware of a performance 
shortfall can be a traumatic one for all concerned. This is the reason why the 
appraiser's judgement ought to be reasonably accurate. Yet the appraiser's judgement 
may be accurate only when he or she is in the position to understand what the teacher 
is teaching. 
Another example of a typical classroom observation of a mathematics lesson in the 
junior secondary by an official from the GES will elucidate this point. The following is 
an extract of the discussion about a lesson on ratio and proportions in the junior 
secondary school form 1. The teacher was a non-specialist mathematics teacher, 
although he had completed the 3-year post secondary (Initial Teacher Training) course. 
The appraiser was also not a mathematics specialist. He was an Agricultural Science 
specialist who had been a GES official for 17 years. 
Appraiser: How was the lesson? 
Teacher: Sir, you mean ... 
Appraiser: I mean how did you find the lesson. Was it successful? 
Teacher: (hesitant). Sir, the children are very weak in maths. They don't know 
anything. This is not the first time I have treated this topic with them but 
still when I asked them questions I could see they couldn't answer them. 
Appraiser: So how do you assess yourself? 
Teacher: Sir, I think they didn't understand the lesson well ... only one of them was 
able to answer most of the questions. I used the necessary teaching aids but 
they still didn't understand it well. 
Appraiser: Well, yes you are right. They didn't understand the lesson ... you failed 
to teach them the total ratio method. The question about the 500 
oranges ... you should have explained that since there were two people 
sharing and their ages were 12 and 13, the ratio is 12: 13 and the total ratio 
is 25. In that case when they share 500 oranges, they can use that 
total ratio as the divisor and multiply what they get by their respective ages 
to get the answer ... 
In fact, the teacher had tried to guide the pupils to establish the concept the appraiser 
was talking about. He had asked two of the pupils with ages 12 and 13 respectively to 
work out how many oranges each of them would get if they shared 50 oranges (using 
50 stones as oranges). He then instructed them to pick the number of stones which 
corresponded to their ages. The first pupil picked 12 stones and the second picked 13 
stones as instructed. The teacher instructed them to pick the same quantities again and 
they did. He then asked them to count how many "oranges" each had. The younger 
pupil counted 24 and the other one counted 26. He then put this question to the whole 
class: If Mary and Stephen share 500 oranges according to their ages, how many 
oranges will each of them get? He didn't have enough stones so the pupils were 
'stuck'. 
At this point he ran into all sorts of difficulties trying to guide the pupils to solve the 
problem. He began to panic. Two pupils were sent out to fetch more stones but the 
teacher ran out of time and could not make use of the stones. In fact, the two pupils 
who had gone to fetch more stones were not back yet when the "change lesson" bell 
rang. The appraiser's conclusion was that the lesson was not successful because the 
teacher failed to use a particular method. He had decided that it was not successful for 
the above reason and only wanted the teacher to confirm what he thought. 
The point is, the teacher perhaps did not want to teach them the" total ratio method" 
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(yet). My observation was that if we were not in the class watching every movement 
the teacher made, he probably would get his message across. At worst, he would 
ignore the "change lesson" bell and continue the mathematics lesson till he achieved his 
objectives for the lesson. That is however not to say that classroom observation is not 
useful. What in my view is as important as ( if not more important than) who does the 
observation, is what the observers look for and how they look for it. In the above 
example, the appraiser was looking for a particular method which was arguably given 
in another form. He failed to recognise the form and concluded that the teacher failed to 
use "the" method for the type of problem he was trying to solve. 
The implication of the appraiser's judgement could be that he was using a particular 
criterion - "the use oftotal ratio method" - to measure the teacher's 'competence'. The 
teacher failed to use a particular method, therefore he was incompetent! A better 
conclusion, in my view, would be that the teacher's preparation before the lesson was 
not adequate. Yet, the officer did not mention anything about preparation. This is only 
one of the many examples where in my view, the appraiser's judgement was not 
accurate. Such inaccurate judgements cannot be appropriately interpreted as measuring 
the underlying construct of the appraisal in question. 
The level of expertise among GES officials with regard to mathematics teaching and its 
appraisal has been discussed in part A above and will not be repeated here. However, 
it is worth pointing out that appraisers' lack of expertise in mathematics could create a 
gap between what the appraisers ought to do in both formative and summative 
appraisals and what (mathematics teachers think) appraisers actually do. This could 
pose a threat to the validity of promotion inspections and consequently to decisions 
such inspections inform. In fact the threat may be serious if the lack of expertise 
compels appraisers to rely on appraisal criteria which may not reflect mathematics 
teachers' classroom work. The next section looks at the importance of relating the 
appraisal criteria to the teachers' work. 
8.5.2 Sampling of teacher's relevant work 
The difficulty in determining what constitutes relevant aspects of a teacher's work to 
include in summative appraisal is well documented (e.g Turner & Clift, 1988, Powney, 
1991). The difficulty pertains to both the criteria to be used and how they can be 
measured reasonably accurately. Of course, teachers need to demonstrate basic 
academic 'ability'. Yet when academic 'ability' is the only quality assessed in 
summative appraisal, the underlying assumption could be that basic information is all 
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that teachers need to know. But what about the decisions that teachers make in the 
interest of students? If promotion is to reward 'good' practice, then it is important to 
identify the kinds of evidence that constitute good practice and base the appraisal on 
them. It is important to emphasise that the identification of such evidence is not the 
subject of the present study. 
However, if one is to make judgement about the content validity of an appraisal system, 
one has to be clear about what characteristics the appraisees are usually required to 
possess. This might help one to make decisions about which criteria are relevant and 
which are not. Arguably teaching is not very different from other professions such as 
the medical profession, where the use of complex skills that are more than mere 
routines is the order of the day. If it is possible to identify items of know ledge, skills 
and understandings which constitute 'good' practice in such professions (or is it?), then 
it may not be impossible to clarify at least some of the characteristics which jointly 
constitute professional performance in teaching, albeit it is an extremely difficult task. 
A number of educational bodies and authors have attempted to identify some of these 
characteristics. For example, DES (1991) and Webb (1993) both seem to suggest that 
apart from the requisite disciplinary knowledge any teacher would need to possess, 
there are three key components which contribute to good practice. These are 
preparation for teaching, engaging in teaching, and professional development. 
Preparation for teaching may include constructing schemes of work, preparing notes 
and other teaching materials, and selecting procedures for assessing students' work. 
Engaging in teaching involves the implementation, through communication with 
students, of what has been prepared. Professional growth might include activities to 
gain further knowledge and skills as a teacher, seeking feedback from students and 
colleagues and efforts to improve course design and the curriculum (DES, op. cit). 
Barber and Brighouse (1992) also provide some of these characteristics, namely, 
'good' planning and presentation, appropriate choice of lesson, 'good' organisation, a 
balance and variety of activities for pupils, and engaging pupils' interest, participation 
and involvement in learning. Surely, it would be near impossible to track down the 
many various criteria which researchers and various educational bodies have produced. 
However, typical of such criteria are check-lists based on a mixture of teacher 
characteristics, classroom techniques and the use of judgements. 
In any case, as argued in the next section, if checklists are to be employed in the 
appraisal process, then it is important that both appraisers and appraisees are clear about 
such checklists. Arguably, both the appraisers and the appraisees ought to agree on the 
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list and/or any other issues that will form the basis for the appraisal. This is very 
important in cases where the job description is particularly diverse and the appraisal is 
for summative purposes. 
Relating the criterion under discussion to the present study, one could examine the 
criteria used to appraise teachers in the GES for promotion in order to find out how 
relevant they are to the teacher's work and how they are measured. The list of criteria 
for promotion in the GES has been described in chapter 5. However, it is worth 
reproducing the list, which GNAT (1987) gives as: "efficiency, qualifications, 
seniority, experience, sense of responsibility, initiative, general behaviour and where 
relevant, his (sic) powers of leadership and expression" (paragraphs 20 & 21). One 
may argue that on the face of it the list appears to be 'comprehensive' enough to cover 
most if not all of the aspects of the teacher's work. Yet the question is how much of 
the teacher's work is actually covered in appraisal for promotions? Put differently, 
how are teachers' work sampled for promotion in the GES ? 
It may be recalled that chapters 2, 5 and 7 discussed the different types of promotions 
in the GES. However, for the purpose of the present discussion, a brief summary is 
given here. For promotion from the lowest rank (of teacher) to that of assistant 
superintendent or from assistant superintendent to superintendent, the candidate may 
choose to attend 'prescribed' and 'promotion' courses, followed by work inspection in 
her or his fifth/fourth year (respectively) of herlhis present rank. Prescribed courses 
precede promotion courses. One's attendance of a promotion course is meant to 
depend on one's "performance" at a prescribed course (Obeng, 1995). Alternatively, 
the teacher could sit promotion examinations in mathematics, English language, 
elementary education and 'general paper', followed by work inspection in the fourth 
year (e.g. Appendix B8). As mentioned in the previous chapters, a teacher with a rank 
of superintendent normally gets promoted to the rank of senior superintendent unless 
her or his work has been found to be very unsatisfactory. 
Promotions from the rank of senior superintendent upwards to the rank of director are 
by recommendations and promotion interviews. In theory, a teacher with the rank of 
senior superintendent or above qualifies to attend an interview for promotion every 
three years, but in practice promotions at those levels are somehow limited by the 
vacancies available because some teachers serve for up to 6 years in one rank! A 
number of teachers who took part in the present study had been senior superintendents 
for over 6 years. 
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The question here is: do the criteria and procedures used in appraisal for promotion at 
both the junior and senior secondary levels meet the criterion under discussion (i. e. 
covering enough of the teacher's work)? At the junior secondary level, it can be said 
that although no prescribed or promotion courses were being run at the time of the 
study, analysis of training programmes for the previous years' courses indicated that 
the courses concentrated on many different aspects of the teacher's work. For 
example, the programmes indicated that teachers participated in simulation exercises 
and played different roles (e.g. as teachers, as pupils, as parents, etc.). They also had 
the opportunity to learn how to prepare teaching aids and were required to make 
decisions in different simulated situations. Teachers interviewed confirmed that all the 
above activities actually take place at promotion and prescribed courses. 
Additionally, those who opt to take promotion examinations are, as pointed out in 
chapter 7, given training to enable them pass the promotion examination. Here too, 
considering that mathematics teachers are assessed in mathematics and other subjects, 
one can say the examination covered some relevant part of mathematics teachers' work. 
Besides, the use of a mixture of instruments (examinations and observations) to collect 
data for promotion at the lower ranks can arguably improve the coverage of teachers' 
work at the junior level. This may have contributed to the rather positive attitude junior 
secondary mathematics teachers generally displayed towards the formative aspect of 
TAG discussed in chapter 7. 
The situation at the senior ranks was quite different. At that level, teachers were 
generally unhappy about how promotions are done in the GES. There appeared to be a 
credibility gap between what criteria appraisers claimed to use for promotion and what 
mathematics teachers perceived were being used. In fact, the evidence gathered 
indicated that the criterion under discussion was not met at the senior secondary level. 
This is because most of the mathematics teachers at this level were above the junior 
ranks. They therefore could not make use of the choice provided at the junior level 
between the sitting of promotion examinations and the attendance of prescribed 
courses. The only route available to them was the promotion interview, which one 
attends after one's application for promotion (Appendix B 10) has been accepted. As 
discussed below, the interviews did not sample enough of the teachers' work. 
Furthermore, they did not appear to measure the underlying construct in the appraisal 
for promotion in the GES. A short description of how the promotion interviews were 
conducted will elucidate this point. 
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The promotion interviews I observed were all panel interviews. The usual membership 
at such interviews was between four and six, with one of the panel members acting as a 
recorder. All but one of them were selected from various directorates of the GES -
headquarters, regional and district, with the remaining one representing the GNAT. 
All the panel members (with exception of the recorder) asked questions at different 
times and the questions which were put to an applicant did or did not reflect the latter's 
work. In fact, a great proportion of the questions that were asked in the interviews 
that I observed (in different regions of Ghana ) were on school administration and 
current affairs - mainly on the economic community of West African states 
(ECOWAS). At the time of those interviews, Ghana's president Rawlings had just 
been given an unprecedented one-year extension of the chairmanship of the ECOW AS 
and this dominated the interviews. 
Generally, the sort of questions asked were open in the sense that they allowed the 
applicant to expand say a point of view about an issue raised by an interviewer. Not 
only that, the applicants were also allowed to express 'feelings' as well as facts. In 
other words, the applicants could, in theory, express their opinion freely about any 
issue the interviewers raised irrespective of whether or not they agreed with the 
interviewers. Any differences between their opinions and those of the interviewers 
were not to adversely affect the interviewee's chances of passing the interview. 
Each interviewer scored the applicant's performance using "guidelines" provided by 
GES. First, the panellists looked at how the candidate was dressed, which they called 
"appearance", and which carried 10 marks. Questions about the candidate's work and 
those about the GES, GNAT, school administration, oral skills and so on carried 80 
marks. Finally, questions on current affairs carried 10 marks. At the end of the 
interview, the recorder called out the factors and each interviewer stated her or his 
marks for each of the relevant factors. The average of the scores of each factor became 
the applicant's score for that factor. Each applicant's score was the sum of all the 
average scores for the relevant factors. 
All the different panels that I observed at work organised and conducted the interviews 
in the same way, as the procedure had been laid down by the GES. This confirmed the 
appraisers' claim that promotion interviews are conducted in the same way throughout 
the whole country although the questions (which are formulated by the panel members 
before the interview) may be different for each candidate and may also differ from panel 
to panel. In terms of procedure one could say the interviewers appeared to apply the 
guidelines consistently albeit, this consistency did not in my view extend to the content 
of the interview. 
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There is no gainsaying that the validity of the promotion interviews depends to some 
extent on the purpose(s) of the interviews. If indeed the interviews aim to measure the 
applicant's performance over the years and make judgements as to whether or not he or 
she really deserves the promotion (as the invitation to attend the interview appears to 
presume), then there was a major shortfall in the type of questions the applicants were 
asked. As mentioned above, most of the questions did not reflect the applicant's 
classroom work at all. Asked why general knowledge questions dominated the 
interviews, an officer who served on one of the interview panels said: 
... We consider the teacher's work generally ... I mean classroom work and other work outside the 
classroom ... you know at this level, the teacher is supposed to know not only his (sic) subject area, 
but also everything about the GES and GNAT and current affairs. Therefore, we ask questions on all 
these areas .. J said, he has to know more than (the classroom work). He has to be an all round 
teacher. .. You see at this level we expect teachers to know a lot about administrative work because they 
can become assistant heads or senior housemasters and they should be able to solve problems... They 
should be able to solve problems in the classroom, problems in the school, problems in the home and 
so on. In fact, we are looking for an all round teacher. He shouldn't only concentrate on his subject 
area... One thing is that most of the people who fail the interview concentrate only on their subject 
areas and that's why they fail. Even some teachers with master's degrees fail because they think the 
other areas like current affairs and issues concerning the GES are not important. They say why should 
I worry about problems in the GES when I have my classroom work to do ... But you see things don't 
work like that in the GES. We want teachers who can solve problems ... Well, most of these teachers 
when they fail at the first sitting, they go back and study the other things well so that they are able to 
pass the second time round ... 
When asked whether mathematics teachers' knowledge of the subject matter and how 
they do their work as a mathematics teacher alone cannot help them to pass the 
promotion interview, the above officer said: "No. These two things are not enough". 
Although he admitted that the way the interviews are conducted is likely to have 
negative impact on (mathematics) teaching, he still maintained that it was important that 
teachers excelled in "all areas". He argued: 
... Yes, we know that certain categories of teachers are frustrated by the way the interviews are done, 
especially those teachers who don't consider areas other than their own areas important. Most of these 
teachers complain about the interview. Such frustrations can affect the performance of these teachers 
but there isn't much we can do about it. .. That is the GES policy ... that all teachers who get promoted 
are well versed in other areas outside their own areas too. We want an all-round teacher. There is also 
another category - the non-professionals. According to a GES policy, non-professionals cannot go 
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beyond the grade of senior superintendent. Such teachers are also frustrated by the system but I think 
they have themselves to blame... We want professionals in the education service so those who enter 
the service must either be professionals from Cape Coast (University) or take the opportunities that are 
being provided by the GES to turn themselves into professionals. For example, there is this diploma 
in education sandwich course. They take this course and within 2 years, they have become 
professionals. Many teachers don't take the opportunity, yet they complain about promotions ... 
The officer rightly argued that although academic qualifications are important in the 
teaching profession, they are not enough to make one a good teacher and since the GES 
was committed to rewarding good teachers, other factors had to be taken into account. 
Even so, not asking a mathematics teacher or indeed any teacher enough questions 
about their classroom practice leaves one in doubt as to what the purpose of the 
promotion interview is. This is because the interview is supposed to be an occasion 
when the 'continual' appraisal of an applicants' performance is summarised to find out 
whether or not they should be promoted (GNAT 1981). That the interviews did not 
reflect the purpose for which they were designed was shared by all the six heads 
interviewed. 
They all said that it was not in their power to tell how promotions should be conducted. 
All they were required to do as heads was to recommend those teachers they thought 
were due for promotion. They all agreed the way the interviews are conducted had 
negative effects on teachers' work. They even implied that they usually noticed a 
change in teachers' attitude to work after they had attended the interviews. The change 
would depend on how the interviews were conducted. One head thought the best way 
forward would be to use the heads' reports alone for promotion purposes. She said: 
If they don't trust that we can do that job, why then do they entrust us with so many children? We 
didn't become heads just like that. We trained to become heads and every head should be capable of 
giving accurate description of his or her teachers' work at anytime and for any purpose. It's unfortunate 
that most of these people are ... not the right people for a job like this. Well, that is Ghana Education 
Service ... maybe people like you can do something about it. They take suggestions when they come 
from abroad. 
One of the heads was actually appraising mathematics teachers on her staff (who were 
on a post graduate diploma sandwich course) on behalf of the Cape Coast University. 
This head admits that some of the mathematics teachers on the staff have degrees in 
mathematics, yet she still thought she could "supervise" them: 
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... Fortunately, I studied education at both the diploma and degree levels ... we were taught methodology 
in all subject areas so it is normally not difficult for me ... at least if I have the textbook at hand and I 
am able to read through .. .I think the most important thing is the methodology ... the steps which the 
teacher is going to use to sell out the ideas ... so normally it is not very difficult but in cases where I 
think I need the help of a specialist, I call some of the teachers to come in and help ... Right now we 
have graduate teachers who are taking a course in post graduate diploma in education at the University 
of Cape Coast...I must admit that when it comes to mathematics, some of these teachers have higher 
qualifications than I have but with my background in education, I am not found wanting ... 
Admittedly, people like this head may not be able to sample enough of the mathematics 
teacher's work, yet with the appropriate training such people may have the confidence 
to question mathematics teachers about their classroom work at promotion interviews. 
This can surely improve the content ( if not the construct) validity of the interviews. 
This is the point one of the heads raised. He said he was not against the idea of using a 
panel for the promotion interviews. What he thought what was important was the 
expertise of those who form the panel. This view has been echoed by many observers 
of selection procedures in education. For example, Riches and Morgan (1989) have 
argued for the use of panel or board interviews but as Morris (1982) rightly observes, 
if the panels are poorly selected and untrained the outcomes of such interviews will be 
unsatisfactory. It is possible that some teachers fail the interview because they are not 
asked the relevant questions. 
A comparison between the types of questions asked in the interviews I observed and 
those asked in the previous years revealed that questions asked in the previous years 
were also mainly 'general' questions. Some questions had very little to do with 
mathematics teachers' work. A few examples will suffice. Below are some of the 
questions the interviewers asked two of the mathematics teachers and one of the circuit 
supervisors who had passed the promotion interview in 1993 (all at the 'first sitting'). 
Mathematics Teacher 1 
* What are the duties of a headteacher? 
* What is the role of the Ghana National Association of Teachers? 
(No question on mathematics teaching). 
Mathematics Teacher 2 
* What are the causes of environmental degradation? 
* What are the causes and solutions of students unrest in schools? 
(No question on mathematics teaching). 
GES Officer 
* When on a visit to a school what do you do? 
* Are you happy about the way your reports are handled? 
(Both questions were on officer's work) 
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The above examples may be extreme cases, yet it is no exaggeration to suggest that the 
interviewers for some reason avoided asking mathematics teachers enough questions 
about their classroom work. Although the mathematics teachers under discussion 
passed the promotion interview, they expressed dissatisfaction about the way 
interviews were (and are still) conducted. As may be expected, the officer who was 
interviewed along with the mathematics teachers was positive about the interviews. 
In fact, some mathematics teachers expressed anger about the promotion interviews. 
An extract of an interview given by one such teacher will illustrate the point: 
Me .. So with the report (appendix B9) and the form (appendix BlO) you were invited to the interview. 
And what happened at the interview? 
Teacher .. It was a bogus interview. 
M .. Why? 
T .. There were four people asking questions. I think most of the questions were irrelevant. Well, I 
know with the position I am applying for, they think that I can be made a head of an institution - for 
example, a senior secondary school - so they asked me questions about preparation of time tables, how 
to run a school and so on. Those questions were okay, but some of the questions were not good at all. 
M .. Could you give examples of the questions you think were not good? 
T •. Yes. For instance they asked me "what is toxic waste?". What is the connection between this and 
my work as maths teacher? They also asked "if you are in a school and the students are planning a 
demonstration against the head, what will you do about it?". Questions like these, I don't think they 
are good questions. I know that we have to read wide and know a lot of things as teachers but 
something like toxic waste should not be discussed at the interview. I am not saying that I don't know 
what toxic waste is but I am saying it is not good to ask a maths teacher such questions. 
M .. Did they ask you any questions about maths or its teaching? 
T •. [Angrily] No. They didn't ask even a single question about maths teaching. That is what annoyed 
me. Another bad thing is that they were all asking questions at the same time. They were just 
bombarding me with questions. I think they deliberately wanted to provoke me. Even at one stage, 
one of them said to the other three "look I think this gentleman is wasting our time". After that 
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statement, I lost interest in the interview ... I was not happy any more. 
M.. How long do you have to wait for the result? 
T •. I think this one has taken too long. I attended the interview last year. I think in November last 
year (1994) but I have not heard from them. 
M .. What is that supposed to mean? 
T .. They are only delaying the results, but I am waiting. I am not the only one involved from this 
school. Mr Addy [ a colleague who is also a mathematics teacher] also attended on the same day and 
faced the same panel. We are both waiting ... In fact, if! fail, I will take the matter up. 
M.. How? 
T .. In fact I will write an article in the Daily Graphic [a Ghanaian newspaper] and describe the whole 
interview and even mention the names of the members of the panel. 
M .. Is that all one can do? 
T.. I will also write a letter to "blast" [insult] them. I will write to the headquarters about my 
interview. 
M .. If you write to the headquarters, is it possible to get the decision of the panel reversed? 
T .. No. They wont do that but at least they will know that the general public will be following the 
way they do their work so they will be more careful and do the interviews in a proper way. 
The above discussion shows that the criteria for promotion at the junior ranks in the 
GES appeared to cover some aspects of the mathematics teacher's work. At the senior 
ranks, to where the promotion interview is the only route, the situation was different. 
Here not much of the mathematics teacher's work ( especially at the senior secondary 
level) appeared to be covered by the appraisal. Besides, some of the questions asked 
at the interview are generally not relevant to mathematics teaching. If promotions are to 
reward 'good' practice or effective teaching, then some of the questions ought to reflect 
the criteria the literature on effective teaching highlights. Yet this did not appear to be 
the case in the interviews that I observed. This situation could adversely affect the 
content validity and hence the construct validity of summative appraisals at the senior 
secondary level where most teachers are aspiring to gain promotion to the "senior" 
ranks. 
Another important factor that can affect the validity of summative appraisals is the 
clarity of the criteria used in the appraisals. This factor is the subject of the next 
section. 
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8.5.3 Transparency of criteria for summative purposes 
It was argued in chapter 4 that if the appraisal for promotion is to be valid, then it might 
be necessary to make the operational definitions of the measurement criteria clear to 
both teachers and appraisers. It is only then that judgements based on them can be 
legally defensible (Messick, 1989). 
With regard to promotions in the GES, I will look specifically at the match and/or 
mismatch between mathematics teachers' perceptions of promotions in the GES and 
that of their appraisers. I will examine how similarities and/or differences between 
these perceptions can affect the validity of the promotion system. The main question 
to ask (and answer) here is: are both mathematics teachers and their appraisers clear 
about the criteria that are used (to appraise teachers) for promotion in the GES? In 
answering this question, I will compare what factors teachers think appraisers consider 
for promotions in the GES with the factors appraisers actually use for promotions in 
the Service. The difference between the two sets of factors could help describe the 
degree of transparency of the criteria employed for promotion purposes in the GES. I 
will also investigate whether teachers actually agree to the use of the criteria. 
With regard to the above question, item 14 of the teacher questionnaire and item 21a of 
the appraiser questionnaire were used to collect teachers' and appraisers' views 
respectively of how teachers are promoted in the GES. The items required both 
teachers and appraisers to rank the same factors which (the GES considered for 
promotion purposes). The only difference between teachers and appraisers as far as 
the ranking of the factors was concerned was that whereas in the case of the appraisers 
they ranked the factors in the order they would consider them when dealing with a 
teacher's claim for promotion, the teachers ranked the factors according to the 
importance they thought appraisers attached to them for promotion purposes. 
As shown in Table 8.1 (in part A) only 40 out of the 44 appraisers who took part in the 
study indicated that their work involved promotion of teachers. This means that only 
40 appraisers (27 at the junior secondary level and 13 at the senior secondary level) 
ranked the factors under discussion. The table below shows how the factors were 
ranked by the apppraisers. 
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Table 8.13 Appraisers' rankings of the factors considered by the GES for the 
promotion of teachers 
---------------------------------------------
----------------------
RANK(JSS) RANK(SSS) 
1 s t 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
(Frequency) (Frequency) 
1. Academic qualification 8 12 3 2 4 5 1 1 
2. Age 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3. Experience 1 3 12 3 1 2 5 3 
4. Extra curricular act's 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5. Personality 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 5 
6. Professional qualifica. 17 9 1 0 6 1 4 0 
7. Reports by head/HoD 1 2 6 10 2 4 0 10 
8. Service to the com. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9. Teacher's self reports 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10. Teaching skills 0 0 5 7 1 1 2 2 
11. Other 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Table 8.16 shows that at both junior and senior secondary levels, appraisers ranked 
professional qualification first more than they did any other factor. At the junior 
secondary level, 17(63.0%) out of the 27 appraisers who devoted part of their work to 
promotion ranked that factor first. The corresponding figure at the senior secondary 
school was 6(46.1 %). Academic qualification was ranked second more than any other 
factor at both levels. Experience and reports (by headIHoD) were ranked third and 
fourth respectively in the same manner at both levels. The most popular set of rankings 
that emerged at both levels was professional qualification, academic qualification, 
experience and reports. Using the way these are numbered in the list above, the set 
that emerged was 6-1-3-7. 
In addition to the percentages reported above, weights were used to calculate the choice 
score (CS) of each of the factors in the above list. To arrive at the CS for each factor, 
weights of 4,3,2 and 1 were used as multipliers of the frequencies of the first, second, 
third and fourth ranks of the factor respectively and the individual products summed 
up. For example, when the data for the two levels were combined, academic 
qualification was selected first 12 times (i.e. 8 at the junior level and 4 at the senior 
level) ; was selected second 17 times; third 4 times; and fourth 3 times. This means that 
the CS of academic qualification was (l2x4) + (l7x3) + (4x2) + (3xl) = 110. 
Similarly, the CS of professional qualification was (23x4) + (lOx3) + (5x2) + (Oxl) = 
132. The CS of experience was (2x4) + (5x3) + (l7x2) + (6xl) = 63; the CS of 
reports by head/HoD was (3x4) + (6x3) + (6x2) + (l6xl) = 58; the CS of teaching 
skills was (lx4) + (lx3) + (7x2) + (9xl) = 30; the CS of personality was (Ox4) + 
(Ox3) + (Ox2) + (5xl) = 5; and finally the CS other factors was 6. Each of the other 
'unselected' factors had a CS of O. 
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The table below gives the CS of all the factors. 
Table 8.14 Appraisers' choice scores (CS) 
Factor 
1. Academic qualification 
2. Age 
3. Experience 
4. Extra curricular activities 
5. Personality 
6. Professional qualification 
7. Reports by head/HoD 
8. Service to the community 
9. Teacher's self reports 
10. Teaching skills 
11. Other 
CS 
110 
o 
63 
o 
5 
132 
58 
o 
o 
30 
6 
The CS scores shown in the above table confirmed the appraisers' perceived order of 
importance of the factors reported in Table 8.16. This order was therefore used in 
conjunction with the above weights to calculate a "Standard" Promotion Perception 
Score (SPPS) which was then used to calculate each appraiser's promotion perception 
score (APPS). This is how the standard score was arrived at: professional 
qualification was assigned a weight of 4 - because it had the highest CS; academic 
qualification was assigned a weight of 3 - because it had the second highest CS; 
experience was assigned a weight of 2 - to reflect its CS; and using the same criterion, 
reports had a weight of 1. This resulted in SPPS of 10 (i.e. 4+3+2+1). 
This means any appraiser who ranked the factors in the order: professional 
qualification - academic qualification - experience - reports, had APPS of 10. The 
APPS of other appraisers reflected their deviations from the "standard order". 
Specifically, professional qualification was assigned a weight of 4 only when it was 
ranked first. If it was ranked second, third or fourth, the corresponding weight would 
be 3, 2 or 1 respectively. Similarly, academic qualification was assigned a weight of 3 
when it was ranked either first or second. If it was ranked third or fourth, the 
corresponding rank would be 2 or 1 respectively. In the same vein, experience was 
given a weight of 2 only when it was ranked first, second or third. If it was ranked 
fourth, it was given a weight of 1. Finally, reports attracted a weight of 1 provided it 
was ranked at all. It is important to point out that factors outside the four named above 
were each assigned a weight of O. For example. the order 1-3-7-6 had APPS of 8 (i.e. 
less than 10) although all the four factors are involved; whereas the order 7-3-1-6- had 
APPS of 6; and the order 5-9-6-1 was given APPS of 3! The table below shows the 
APPS for the 40 appraisers whose work involved promotion of teachers. 
Table 8.15 Appraisers' promotion perception scores 
---------------APPS 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Total 
-----------------------------------------------------Junior secondary senior secondary Total 
1 
1 
7 
8 
5 
5 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1(2.5%) 
2(7.5%) 
1(2.5%) 
2(5.0%) 
9(22.5%} 
10(25%) 
7(17.5%) 
8(2.3%) 
40(100.0 %) 
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As may be expected, very few of the appraisers had an APPS of less than the mid-point 
of the above range. If an APPS of more than 5 is taken as a high score and that of 5 or 
less is taken as a low score, then as many as 36(90%) of the appraisers whose work 
involved promotion of teachers had high scores. This high-low dichotomy is used 
below to describe the match or mismatch between appraisers' perception of promotion 
in the GES and that of mathematics teachers. It is interesting to note that 26(96.2%) of 
the junior secondary appraisers and 10(76.9%) of the senior secondary appraisers had 
high scores. The difference between these proportions was not significant, X 2( 1 , 
N=40) = 1.8234, p>.20. Thus, the appraisers at both levels had similar perceptions 
with regards to the factors the GES considers for promotion purposes. 
As the appraisers were the ones who actually used the factors in promotion decisions, 
their "standard order" (described above) was used to calculate each teacher's promotion 
perception score (TPPS). The table below gives teachers' promotion perception score 
with their corresponding frequencies. 
Table 8.16 Teachers' Promotion Perception Scores (TPPS) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
TPPS 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Total 
Junior secondary 
1 (0.5%) 
2(1.0%) 
8 (4.2%) 
8 (4.2%) 
16 (8.3%) 
29 (15.0%) 
52 (26.9%) 
32 (16.6%) 
35 (18.1 %) 
10( 5.2%) 
193 (100.0%) 
Senior secondary 
2 (0.8%) 
4 (1.6%) 
3 (1.2%) 
10(4.1%) 
15 (6.1 %) 
31 (12.5%) 
64 (25.8%) 
66 (26.6%) 
40 (16.1 %) 
13(5.2%) 
248 (100.0%) 
------------------------
--------------------
-------------------------
For comparison purposes, the same high-low dichotomy used to describe appraisers' 
perception promotion scores above was used here. In other words, a TPPS of more 
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than 5 was taken as a high score and that of 5 or less was taken as a low score. Using 
this dichotomy, 158(81.9%) out of the 193 junior secondary teachers and 214(86.3%) 
of their senior counterparts, had high scores. As was obtained in the case of the 
appraisers, the difference between the two groups in terms of their scores was not 
significant, X2(1, N=441) = 1.2934, p>.25. 
As indicated above, the main objective of asking both the appraisers and teachers to 
rank the same factors was to investigate the difference between teachers and appraisers 
in terms of their perceptions of promotions in the GES. The use of the same SPPS to 
calculate the APPS and the TPPS made this possible by comparing teachers' scores 
with those of the appraisers. The frequencies of the various scores formed the basis of 
the comparison. The table below gives teachers' and appraisers' PPS (in bracket) with 
their corresponding frequencies. 
Table 8.17 Teachers' and appraisers' Promotion Perception Scores (TI APPS) 
-fpPS(APPS)------------j~~~;;~~~da~y----------~;ci~;~~~;d~~i------------
o -(-) -(-) 
1 1(-) 2(-) 
2 2 (-) 4 (-) 
3 8(-) 3(1) 
4 8(-) 10(2) 
5 16 (1) 15 (-) 
6 29 (1) 31 (1) 
7 ~m MOO 
8 noo ~W 
9 35 (5) 40 (2) 
10 10 (5) 1..L..Q1 
Total 193 (27) 248 (13) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
As may be expected, at each level, the difference between the two "groups" was not 
significant. At the junior level, the proportions of teachers and appraisers with high 
scores were 81.9 percent and 96.9 percent respectively, and as mentioned above, the 
difference between these proportions was not significant at the 5% level. The chi-
square value was 2.6294. At the senior secondary level, the high score proportions 
were 86.3 percent and 76.9 percent for teachers and appraisers respectively, also 
indicating no significant difference between the two "groups", X2(1, N=261) = 
.2872, p>.50. Thus, at both junior and senior secondary levels, teachers' perception 
of the factors appraisers take into account when considering a teacher's claim for 
promotion appeared to be reasonably 'accurate'. Put differently, there was an 
apparent match between appraisers' perception and teachers' perception of the factors 
influencing promotion decisions in the GES. Thus the transparency criterion was 
met at both levels. 
Also an interesting finding is that at both levels, teachers appeared to agree to the use 
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of the factors discussed above. Item 4 of the teacher questionnaire (Appendix AI) 
stated: Please list the 4 most important factors which you yourself think should be 
taken into account when the Ghana Education Service is considering YOUR claimfor 
promotion. Nearly every teacher's list was the same as the list discussed above , 
suggesting that teachers were somehow happy about the use of the latter for 
promotion purposes. In sum, the criterion under discussion was met at both levels. 
8.5.4 Multiple methods/instruments for data collection 
The fourth criterion that may be used to examine the validity of TAG as a summative 
process is the use of multiple methods and/or instruments in the summative appraisal. 
Although this criterion may be a necessary requirement in both formative and 
summative appraisal, it is imperative that it is given consideration in summative 
appraisal. For example, when observations are used for formative purposes, a small 
number of observations of any of the teacher's lessons might produce profitable 
suggestions and discussion. As far as summative appraisal is concerned, the main 
objective of using multiple methods or instruments is to ensure that enough of the 
appraisee's work is sampled in order to avoid any adverse social consequences that can 
be traced to the (content) invalidity of the appraisal. 
As Mehrens (1987) points out, high stakes decisions place greater demands on the 
quality of the data on which such decisions are based. In general, the more data that are 
collected the better the decision is likely to be. Multiple sampling may include using 
different assessors to measure the same construct. For example, different appraisers 
may observe a mathematics teacher's work before judgement is passed on her or his 
teaching 'ability'. It may also include a single appraiser making several observations 
of the teacher's work on different occasions. Following Mehrens (op. cit.) one can 
argue that increasing the number of observations of a teacher's classroom work could 
increase the reliability of the overall judgement on that teacher's teaching. Indeed, 
Rowley (1978) demonstrated that more observations do produce higher reliability in 
some classroom measures, particularly when the circumstances under which the 
observations are taken are relatively similar. 
However, as Darling-Hammond et al (1983) point out, the relationship between the 
number of observations and reliability is not a simple linear one. It would appear that 
increasing occasions of observations increases reliability in different degrees, 
depending on the particular measure being measured. Even so, a small number of 
observations may not be representative of the teacher's performance to enable a 
summative judgement to be made on such performance. 
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Relating the above discussion to summative appraisal in the GES, it can be said that 
although gathering more data might not always result in better decisions, using a single 
observation of a teacher's lesson to make decisions about her or his promotion 
prospects might violate the deficiency criterion of the content validity of the 
observation. Even if one takes into account the cost of gathering data relative to the 
improvement in the decisions that may result from the data, it would still be reasonable 
to expect appraisers to observe a teacher's work more than once before they can pass 
any judgement on the work. This could at least improve the content validity of the 
observation. 
Yet, as mentioned above, the present study showed that the promotion interview 
appears to be the only instrument used to collect data for the promotion of teachers to 
certain ranks in the GES. What is more, teachers are interviewed only once! Also at 
the junior secondary level, most teachers are observed just once. In fact, in all the 
cases I went round with the appraisers, the teachers were observed only once for 
periods ranging from 30 minutes to one hour. In other words, the appraisers' 
judgements were based on a single lesson in each case. Asked why this was the case, 
one appraiser said: 
... I know one lesson is not enough but the problem is, we do not have time to sit and observe one 
teacher several times or longer than say 1 hour. We are supposed to supervise all the subjects in the 
curriculum and we are expected to go to all the schools in the circuit. In fact we are expected to be at 
all the places at the same time. This is very difficult. I remember there was a time - just last term -
when we had the inspectors from headquarters, about nine of us would visit a school and each one had 
one aspect of the work to look at. During that time, we could see that our work was very effective. 
We spent just three hours in one school and we could do so much. The work we did in those three 
hours would have taken one person maybe three days to do. We don't have enough time to do our work 
properly. Another problem is mobility. Now at the (District) office, out of seven circuit supervisors, 
only Mr Hudu and myself have motorbikes. The rest have to rely on public transport and that is 
difficult. I wish we could find more time to do our work properly. Sometimes even if we use our own 
money for public transport, we are not reimbursed. Sometimes, you spend about 2000 cedis (about £1) 
on transport and the office will give only 1000 cedis (about 50 pence) or even less. We also have our 
problems but we are always told there is no money. What can you do? 
It is clear that the above appraiser was aware that the rather low frequencies of 
observations invalidated the observation exercise, yet he did not seem to be in a 
position to do anything about it. The unfortunate situation is that a teacher's fate could 
depend on a single observation which could, for various reasons, go wrong! The 
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problem is exacerbated by the fact that the observation Jorm(Appendix B9) the 
appraisers' use is too flexible to allow objective judgements to be made about a 
teacher's work. Of course, appraisers could argue that the teachers had completed 
promotion courses and that there is no need to observe their lessons many times. But 
can such a view be defensible? If the promotion examinations are capable of measuring 
'good practice' then what are the observations for? There is clearly a validity problem 
here, and the Ministry of Education (1994) appears to indicate that this problem is 
caused by lack of money rather than by professional incompetence: 
... circuit officers have been retrained and many have motor bikes, although the lack of recurrent funds 
for fuel has kept many from carrying out school visits. (Ministry of Education, op. cit., p.IS) 
A year or so after the above observation had been made, there did not seem to be any 
improvement in the transportation problems facing the officers. Considering that the 
majority of the appraisers are not well trained in the appraisal of mathematics teaching, 
there is no gainsaying that appraisals for promotions in the GES leaves a lot to be 
desired! This situation appears to have affected the morale of some of the appraisers. 
One appraiser remarked: 
I have decided not to take part in promotion inspections anymore .. .! inspected the work of a teacher 
who was due for promotion ... the lesson was on quadratic equations in JS3 (junior secondary form 
3) .. The lesson was so poor. . .I asked him to prepare the lesson and teach it again not on the same 
day ... .I said he should prepare and invite us to see the lesson again. When I came back to the office, I 
informed the AD (Assistant Director) about this teacher. . .I was in the office two weeks later when this 
teacher came in to collect his letter of promotion .... No, he didn't teach the lesson again and I don't 
know who recommended him for promotion. That wasn't the only time this had happened. When I 
suggest that a maths lesson wasn't taught well and that the teacher concerned should not be promoted, I 
don't hear anything again from anybody ... The next time I see the teacher in the office I know he has 
come to collect his letter of promotion ... 
This appraiser happened to be the only mathematics specialist among a team of 8 circuit 
officers in one of the districts sampled. Perhaps his colleagues did not always share his 
view about how mathematics should be taught. In fact, after going round with officers 
in this district to see how they do their work, I came to the conclusion that the appraiser 
under discussion was not exaggerating! He made it clear to me that he had decided to 
visit schools in his circuit only to help teachers, especially mathematics teachers, to 
improve their work. The only part of his work which he thought was associated with 
promotion was his participation in the courses run for teachers to enable them pass the 
promotion examinations in mathematics. 
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To summarise the discussion so far, the evidence provided (with regard to summative 
appraisal in the GES) seems to suggest that the data about mathematics teachers which 
are used for promotion in the GES are being collected by observers with very little or 
no expertise in the collection of such information. This problem is aggravated by the 
flexibility of the observation fonn (Appendix B9) and logistics problems in the GES. 
Lack of resources has meant that although classroom observation remains the main way 
of collecting information about teachers' work at the junior ranks, some appraisers are 
usually not in the position to visit a teacher more than once before judgements are 
passed on their work. Finally, promotions at the senior ranks appear to be done in a 
rather haphazard manner since some of the questions teachers are asked in the 
interviews bear very little or no relevance to their work as mathematics teachers. 
8.6 Conclusion 
In the ftrst part of this chapter, I discussed the validity of the teacher appraisal system in 
Ghana as a formative process - designed to help mathematics teachers improve their 
work. I did this by specifically comparing teachers' and appraisers' perceptions of the 
appraisal process as a tool for professional development as well as by comparing how 
formative appraisal is done in the GES with the theoretical framework discussed in 
chapter 4. The data suggested that mathematics teachers and appraisers both agreed that 
the latter were not always well trained to be able to identify teachers' professional needs 
in order to help them improve their work. 
It was also argued that the use of the appraisal system for both formative and 
summative purposes (using the same appraisers) coupled with other social factors made 
it difficult for both teachers and appraisers to see members of the other group as 
colleagues. This appeared to make it difficult for appraisers to conduct formative 
appraisal in a friendly atmosphere. In other words, the atmosphere within which 
formative appraisal is conducted particularly at the junior secondary school did not 
appear to encourage mathematics teachers to reveal their professional needs to their 
appraisers mainly due to the appraisers' dual role as both "judges" and "coaches", 
Some teachers might have hidden their professional needs for fear that appraisers might 
use those needs for summative decisions. 
Perhaps the main ftnding as far as formative appraisal is concerned was that the lack of 
expertise among appraisers with regard to mathematics teaching and its appraisal meant 
that only two of the criteria discussed in the theoretical framework could be seen to be 
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met by the appraisal system. Put differently, appraisers' lack of expertise meant that 
teacher appraisal in Ghana as a formative process did not 'fit' the theoretical 
framework. This led to the conclusion that teacher appraisal in Ghana as a formative 
system is far from valid. 
The second part of the chapter looked at the validity of the appraisal system as a 
summative process. Here too, similar findings were made with regard to mismatch 
between the theoretical framework and how summative appraisal is done in the GES, 
although with regard to teachers' and appraisers' perceptions about promotions in the 
GES, teachers appeared to be clear about the factors appraisers use in determining a 
teacher's promotion prospects and appeared to agree with those factors. 
Specifically, the gathering of information about mathematics teaching was being done 
by observers with very little or no expertise in the collection of such information. Not 
only that, lack of resources meant that although classroom observation remains the 
main way of collecting information about teachers' work, appraisers are not able to 
visit mathematics teachers as often as they should do before passing judgements on 
their work. At the senior ranks, the promotion interview appeared to be the only 
instrument used to decide teachers' fate. The way the promotion interviews are done 
clearly violates the content validity criteria of deficiency. The implication is that 
appraisers might not be able to measure accurately the construct (i.e. 'good' practice) 
underlying summative appraisals in the GES. As Lehner (1979) points out, 'scores' 
produced by inaccurate observations can hardly be valid. Indeed, as the validity of 
any appraisal system is at least the total validity of the observations, scores and 
instruments employed in the system (Black & Champion, 1976; Johnston & 
Pennypacker, 1980), the above findings lead to the tentative conclusion that the validity 
of teacher appraisal in Ghana leaves much to be desired. It is perhaps worth pointing 
out that as both formative and summative aspects of the teacher appraisal system in 
Ghana were found to be invalid, it is difficult to find out which aspect of the appraisal 
system influences teachers' perception of TAG most. Such investigation could be the 
subject of a future study. 
The next chapter draws on all the evidence presented in chapters 7 and 8 as well as any 
other relevant evidence, such as the analysis of official documents as well as the 
literature on the teacher appraisal system in Ghana, to make final conclusions about the 
appraisal system in the Ghana Education Service. The chapter will also make 
recommendations as to how the appraisal system could be improved to help 
mathematics teachers improve their work. 
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CHAPTER NINE 
CONCLUSIONS 
9.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, I will review the aims of the study and the methods employed in 
pursuance of those aims. I will also review the main findings of the present study as well 
as those of the studies that informed the former. As is done in other similar studies, I will 
both acknowledge the limitations of the study and suggest ways of improving the present 
teacher appraisal system in Ghana. Finally, I will assess the contribution of this study to 
mathematics education and make suggestions for future research. 
To begin with, it is important to recall the aims of the study. These aims were stated in 
chapter 1. In that chapter it was mentioned that the study aims to: 
a) identify the nature and purposes of Teacher Appraisal in Ghana (TAG); 
b) examine the validity of existing methods of TAG specifically by: 
i ... examining the potential of the appraisal system to help mathematics 
teachers improve their teaching of mathematics; 
11... finding which variables are significantly related to Ghanaian secondary 
mathematics teachers' views of teacher appraisal in Ghana and its 
ability to help them improve their teaching of mathematics; 
c) identify the implications of any changes in the existing teacher appraisal 
systems for Ghana's educational policies. 
As a starting point of the present enquiry, I looked at the development of education in 
Ghana, concentrating on the current education reforms programme (chapter 2). The 
programme was introduced in 1987 to halt the deterioration of the education system 
following the decline of Ghana's economy in the mid-1970s. The programme focused on 
reducing the length of pre-university education from 17 to 13 years and at the same time 
improving the quality and relevance of education. One of the measures adopted in 
pursuance of the above goals was the 'rejuvenation' of the teacher appraisal system in 
order to help improve teaching quality, and consequently improve pupilleaming. It was 
the aim of the present study to assess the ability of the appraisal system to help 
mathematics teachers improve the quality of their teaching. 
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Having identified what the enquiry was about, I reviewed the relevant literature on 
performance appraisal both within and outside education. A summary of the review is 
given below. 
9.2 The Literature Review 
As one of the methods of assessing the ability of teacher appraisal in Ghana (TAG) to 
help mathematics teachers improve their work was to look at teachers' perceived validity 
of the system, I first reviewed the literature on employees' perceptions of the support they 
receive from their respective organisations. I then went on to look at a review of the 
literature on teacher appraisal generally as most of the studies on teacher appraisal did not 
concentrate on teachers of specific subjects (chapter 3). Nevertheless, I also made an 
attempt to relate the general teacher appraisal studies to the appraisal of mathematics 
teaching by drawing on studies on mathematics teacher education (e.g. Leinhardt, 1989 ). 
Therefore, important studies as far as the present study is concerned were: 
i) those concerned with employees' perceptions of the support they receive from their 
respective organisations; and 
ii) those that investigated the relationship between mathematics teachers' content and 
pedagogical content knowledge and their teaching of mathematics. 
The findings of the relevant studies are summarised below. 
Studies relating to perceived organisational support 
It was mentioned in chapter 5 that perceived organisational support refers to employees' 
evaluations of the extent to which the organisation values their contributions and cares 
about their welfare. Both outside and within the field of education, such perceived 
organisational support was found to correlate with improvement in employee job 
performance. For example, O'Reilly and Chatman (1986) found a positive correlation 
between perceived support and job performance. Mowday et al (1982), like O'Reilly and 
Chatman, also found that positive perceived organisational support led to employees' 
strong involvement in the organisation which included performance that went beyond the 
employees' contracted obligations. Still outside the world of education, Buchanan 
(1974) also found a positive correlation between perceived support and commitment to 
the organisation. 
It may be observed that in all the above studies, positive perceived support was found to 
lead to actions for which the individual received no immediate reward but which 
benefited the organisation as a whole. 
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In education, Eisenberger et al (1986) found perceived organisational support to be 
positively related to job attendance among private high school teachers. In a later study, 
Eisenberger et al (1990) confirmed that perceived support was associated with job 
performance. Similar findings were made by Bidwell (1955) who concluded that teachers 
who saw the behaviour of a school administrator as being consistent with their 
expectations were more committed than those who thought the administrator's behaviour 
did not match their expectations. Montgomery (1984) also found an improvement in 
teacher performance as a result of teachers' positive perceptions of a teacher appraisal 
system. 
Finally, in two recent studies on school teacher appraisal (Barber et aI, 1995 ; Wragg et aI, 
1996), the researchers reported that school teacher appraisal in the U.K. had positive 
impact on teacher performance. In both studies, the researchers reported that the teachers 
who took part in the study were generally happy about the appraisal system being studied. 
On the other hand, both Bame (1991) and Nyoagbe (1993) reported that the teacher 
appraisal system in Ghana left much to be desired. Both researchers reported that 
teachers were not very happy about the appraisal systems in Ghana. Thus in all the 
above studies in education, the researchers' conclusion about the impact of the appraisal 
system reflected the teachers' perceptions of the system. 
Relevant studies in mathematics education 
With regard to mathematics education, Brown and Borko (1992) examined a number of 
the studies (e.g. Livingston & Borko, 1989) of expert and novice teachers in mathematics 
and science. They concluded that the studies provided a fairly consistent set of findings 
and conclusions about differences in (mathematical) content knowledge, (mathematical) 
thinking and action in the (mathematics) classroom. In most of the studies that Brown 
and Borko (op.cit) reviewed "expert teachers displayed more pedagogical knowledge, 
content knowledge and pedagogical content knowledge than novices" (213). In one of 
such studies, Leinhardt (1989) found that expert teachers had plans which contained more 
detailed information, spent less time in transitions from one lesson component to the other 
and more consistently distributed their time among lesson components. Experts were also 
found to give better explanations of new materials in that they contained more critical 
features and fewer errors. Novices, on the other hand, often did not complete their 
explanations. 
Furthermore, Yen (1991) observed that findings from several of the research on the expert 
- novice paradigm confirm the importance of strong preparation in the 'content' of one's 
subject area prior to the teaching of the subject. Finally, Carter et al (1987) concluded 
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that mathematics and science teachers' levels of expertise are associated with their 
classroom practices. Expert teachers were found to be more efficient than novice 
teachers. 
Relating the findings of the expert-novice studies to the appraisal of mathematics 
teachers, it was concluded that the professional development of mathematics teachers 
depends to a large extent on the expertise of those who provide them with professional 
support. That is, the potential of an appraisal system to help mathematics teachers 
improve their teaching of mathematics depends on their appraisers' expertise in 
mathematics, its teaching and its appraisal. Put differently, the validity of formative 
appraisal of mathematics teachers rests heavily on the mathematics expertise of their 
appraisers, as appraisers who are 'novices' in mathematics and its teaching can offer little 
or no help to mathematics teachers generally and to 'expert' mathematics teachers in 
particular . 
MAIN FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
The main findings of the study are organised into four sections according to the (sub )aims 
of the study. The first section focuses on the findings relating to the purposes of teacher 
appraisal in Ghana; the second section concentrates on the findings relating to the validity 
of TAG as a formative process; the third section looks at the findings relating to TAG as a 
summative process; and finally, the fourth section discusses the findings regarding the 
variables which are related to mathematics teacher's perceptions of teacher appraisal as a 
formative process . 
9.3 Expressed Nature and Purposes of Teacher appraisal in Ghana 
Throughout this thesis, the two main purposes of appraisal have been identified as 
formative and summative. Formative appraisal aims at the professional development of 
the teacher by identifying the latter's areas of needed improvement and providing herlhim 
with the opportunity to improve those areas. Summative appraisal on the other hand, 
aims to assess the teachers' performance with a view to making decisions about 
promotions, merit pay and/or dismissals. 
The literature on teacher appraisal in Ghana indicates that the appraisal system is 
designed to serve both purposes. This dual role of the appraisal system has recently been 
confirmed by the Ministry of Education: 
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"It is clear that for there to be improved learning, teachers must be made to feel accountable. The first 
responsibility for this lies with the school headteacher '" and at the next level, with circuit supervisors and 
district officials ... What is needed are management and supervisory methods which on (the) one hand 
strengthen the hand of discipline against headteachers and teachers who are not performing, and on the 
other hand, recognise, support and develop those headteachers and teachers who are doing well. (Ministry 
of Education, 1994, p.18) 
The dual role of the appraisal system often creates confusion as teachers are most of the 
time not aware of what purpose they are being appraised for. This confusion appears to 
confirm the fears of writers like Powney (1991) who hold the view that no appraisal can 
serve both purposes. Bame (1991), for example, comments on the dilemma the dual role 
poses in the Ghanaian education setting: 
We noted that (the) majority of both the teachers and headteachers acknowledged the usefulness of some 
aspects of the supervision carried out by officials, in that it helped teachers to improve their teaching. But 
at the same time they indicated that in the course of the supervision the officials always tried to find fault 
with, and more often than not give unfair criticisms of teachers' work and often failed to offer teachers 
ideas and practical demonstrations which would help them in their teaching. (Bame, op. cit., pp.114-11S) 
The present study also found that in line with the Ministry of Education's stand on 
appraisal, the system was, at the time of the study, being used for both staff development 
and the assessment of performance for promotion and other related purposes. In fact, not 
only was the appraisal system used for both accountability and professional development 
purposes, the same set of officers were used for both purposes. As shown below, this 
clearly invalidated the appraisal system. 
9.3.1 Methods of appraisal 
Chapter 3 discussed the pros and cons of the various methods of appraisal and concluded 
that a mixture of methods would go a long way to strengthen the validity of the appraisal 
as no single method can validly 'assess' the teacher's work for all purposes. As Whyte 
(1986) rightly observes, " ... joint or multi-assessment (of performance) offers the 
advantage of triangulation, or several different and independent views of the same 
individual's performance" (p.153). 
The present study found in confirmation of Gokah's (1993) observation that only the 
managerial appraisal method was being used in the appraisal of mathematics teachers in 
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9.4 Potential of Teacher Appraisal in Ghana 
The extreme difficulty in divorcing teachers' perceived validity of teacher appraisal in 
Ghana (TAG) as a formative process from their perceived validity of TAG as a 
summative process was pointed out in chapter 7. This difficulty meant that teachers' 
perceived potential of TAG to help them improve their work may have been influenced 
by their perceptions of TAG as a summative process. In spite of the above difficulty, an 
attempt was nevertheless made to examine separately the validity of TAG as a formative 
process and its validity as a summative process. 
It was hoped that the separate examination of the validities of the two purposes would 
throw more light on teachers' perceptions of the appraisal system as a formative process. 
The summary of the findings are given in the next two sections. 
9.4.1 Teacher Appraisal in Ghana as a formative process 
Four main criteria for formative appraisal were used to examine the validity of TAG as a 
formative process. The criteria were derived from research on teacher effectiveness 
generally and those on mathematics teaching effectiveness in particular. The criteria 
which were discussed in chapter 4 are given below. 
i) The appraiser of mathematics teaching should know both mathematics and its 
teaching and should be trained in the appraisal of mathematics teaching. 
ii) The criteria employed in the appraisal of mathematics teachers ought to reflect the 
construct (i.e. mathematics teaching effectiveness) that is being measured. 
iii) Formative appraisal must be conducted in an atmosphere that would encourage the 
teacher to reveal her or his professional needs. 
iv) Feedback on observed lesson(s) should be a vital part of formative appraisal. 
Two out of the four criteria [i.e. criteria (ii) and (iv)] were met by the appraisal system. 
That is, the appraisers seemed to consistently apply a set of criteria which reflected the 
above construct the system ought to measure. They also did (and were seen to) give 
feedback to teachers immediately after observation of their lessons. 
The first criterion (i) was not met because most of the appraisers seemed to lack the 
expertise in mathematics and its teaching. Of the 44 appraisers sampled, only 8 (18.8%) 
were mathematics specialists and only 9 (20.5%) including the latter thought that they 
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were well equipped to be able to help mathematics teachers improve their teaching of 
mathematics. The majority of the appraisers thought they would need help (e.g. from 
their mathematics specialist colleagues) before they could help secondary mathematics 
teachers improve their work. 
The third criterion (iii) relating to the atmosphere within which formative appraisals are 
conducted was not met because the same set of appraisers were used for both formative 
and summative appraisals. This meant that teachers felt rather uneasy anytime they saw 
the appraisers in their schools. Teachers therefore might feel reluctant to reveal their 
professional difficulties to the officers for fear that such difficulties might be used for 
summative purposes. This finding confirms Duke's (1990) observation that using the 
same appraisal scheme for both summative and formative purposes creates tensions 
between the two purposes and tends to confuse teachers as to what the purpose of the 
appraisal is. Duke (op. cit.) therefore argues that it is essential to completely separate 
growth-oriented (i.e. formative) and accountability-based (i.e. summative) appraisals. As 
far as the present study is concerned, the appraisal system's failure to meet two of the 
four criteria listed above led to the conclusion that the formative aspect of the teacher 
appraisal system is not valid. In other words, the system as it stands cannot help 
mathematics teachers to develop professionally. 
9.4.2 Teacher Appraisal in Ghana as a summative process 
As in the case of the examination of the validity of teacher appraisal in Ghana as a 
formative system, four criteria were identified as those that a valid summative teacher 
appraisal system might include. The criteria were: 
i) The appraiser should be (seen as ) a credible person in terms of mathematics 
teaching expertise. 
ii) Most if not all of the teachers' work should be covered in the appraisal. 
iii) The criteria used in the appraisal should be transparent. 
iv) Multiple methods/instruments should be used for data collection. 
Here, only one of the four criteria ( i.e. criterion iii) was met by the appraisal system at 
both levels. Both groups of teachers as well as appraisers were clear about the factors 
appraisers take into account when considering a teacher's claim for promotion. 
Furthermore, teachers were clear about, and agreed to, the order of importance appraisers 
attach to the above factors. However, the other three criteria were not met, particularly at 
the senior secondary level. This is because the gathering of information about 
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mathematics teaching was being done by appraisers who lacked the expertise for making 
summative judgements about mathematics teaching. The credibility of appraisers in 
collecting data for summative purposes was therefore questionable. 
Besides, lack of resources meant that judgements were usually passed on teachers' work 
after one or two hours of observation. Additionally, the promotion interview which 
provided the only route to the ranks above senior superintendent did not sample enough 
of the mathematics teacher's relevant work. Interviewers tended to avoid asking 
mathematics teachers questions about their classroom practice. This means that most part 
of the mathematics teacher's work was not covered by the interview. 
Regarding the fourth criterion (iv), the different methods used at the junior secondary 
level for promotion purposes (i.e. courses, inspections and examinations) suggested that 
the criterion was met at that level. However, at the senior secondary level, the only 
'method' used to collect information about teachers' work was the promotion interview. 
Thus the criterion under discussion was violated at the senior secondary level. In any 
case, the inability of the system to meet all the four criteria weakened its validity. 
As in the case of TAG as a formative process, it was concluded that the teacher appraisal 
system's ability to measure teachers' work and reward (or punish) them accordingly left 
much to be desired. The implication is that some teachers who might deserve promotion 
might not be promoted. Similarly, teachers who may not deserve promotion may get 
promoted. In sum, it was concluded that TAG as a summative process is not valid. 
9.5 Variables Related to Perceived Support. 
It was concluded in chapter 3 that different categories of teachers might perceive the 
impact of teacher appraisal differently. In an attempt to investigate the above conclusion, 
seven hypotheses were formulated and tested. The tests indicated that mathematics 
teachers' perceived validity of teacher appraisal in Ghana (TAG) as a formative process 
varied across different categories of teachers. The above conclusion was therefore 
supported by the present study. 
The hypotheses used in the investigations as well as the results obtained by testing them 
are summarised below. 
Hypothesis 1 stated: At both the junior and senior secondary levels, mathematics 
teachers who have been appraised will be more positive about the potential of teacher 
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appraisal in Ghana to help them to improve their teaching of mathematics than those 
who have not been appraised. 
Considered separately, this hypothesis was supported at the junior secondary level but not 
at the senior level. At the latter level, although appraisal experience was significantly 
related to perceived support, the predicted direction was reversed. Senior secondary 
mathematics teachers who had been appraised were less positive about the potential of 
TAG to help them improve their teaching of mathematics than those who had not been 
appraised. This result signalled a difference between the two (i.e. junior and senior 
secondary) groups of teachers in their perceptions of TAG as a formative process. This 
difference showed in all the other results. 
Hypothesis 2 stated: At both the junior and senior secondary levels, mathematics 
teachers who were last appraised by GES officials will be less positive about the 
potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to help them to improve their teaching of 
mathematics than those who were not last appraised GES officials. 
When this hypothesis was considered separately, it was supported at the senior secondary 
level but not at the junior level. Here too, although the last appraisal source was 
significantly related to perceived support at both levels, the predicted direction was 
reversed at the junior secondary level. The results here not only confirmed the emerging 
difference between the two groups, they reflected the high correlation between appraisal 
experience and last appraisal source. As mentioned above, the majority of the 
respondents who had been appraised were last appraised by GESOs. This suggested that 
the last appraisal source acted as proxy for appraisal experience. Thus the results 
obtained in Hypothesis 2 merely confirmed those obtained in Hypothesis 1. 
Hypothesis 3 stated: At both junior and senior secondary levels, mathematics teachers 
who have been trained as appraisees will be more positive about the potential of teacher 
appraisal in Ghana to help them to improve their teaching of mathematics than will those 
who have not been so trained. 
This hypothesis was not supported at either level. Null results were obtained at the junior 
level whereas the direction of the relationship obtained between training and perceived 
support at the senior secondary level was opposite to the one predicted. The negative 
relationship between training and perceived support at the senior level both confirmed the 
difference between the two groups and reflected the high correlation between training and 
appraisal experience. Indeed when the data were controlled for appraisal experience, 
there was no relationship between training and perceived support in either the appraised 
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or the non-appraised category. Furthermore, when multivariate procedures were used to 
investigate the relationships between the variables used in the hypotheses, no direct 
relationship between training and perceived support was found. 
Hypothesis 4 stated: At both junior and senior secondary levels, more experienced 
mathematics teachers will be less positive about the potential of teacher appraisal in 
Ghana to help them to improve their teaching of mathematics than less experienced 
ones. 
This hypothesis was initially supported only at the senior secondary level. Null results 
were obtained at the junior secondary level. Here too, the results both confirmed the 
difference between the two groups of respondents and reflected the correlation between 
appraisal experience and mathematics teaching experience. Again, here too when the 
data were controlled for appraisal experience, null results were obtained in both the 
appraised and the non-appraised categories. The multivariate analyses revealed that any 
relationship between mathematics teaching experience and perceived support was of 
indirect nature through rank (discussed below). Also the predicted relationship between 
mathematics teaching experience and professional status (also discussed below) was 
supported by the multivariate analyses. This means that the apparent relationship 
between mathematics teaching experience and perceived support at the senior secondary 
level (before the data were subjected to multivariate analyses) was to some extent due to 
the correlations between mathematics teaching experience and apprasal experience, rank 
and professional status. 
Hypothesis 5 stated: At the senior secondary level, mathematics teachers with higher 
rank will be less positive about the potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to help to 
improve their teaching of mathematics than teachers with lower rank.; 
whereas at the junior secondary level, mathematics teachers with higher rank will be 
more positive about the potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to help to improve their 
teaching of mathematics than teachers with lower rank. 
This is the only hypothesis which predicted a difference between the two groups of 
mathematics teachers and it is the only hypothesis which was supported in its entirety at 
both levels. Also the multivariate analyses revealed that rank was the only variable which 
was directly related to perceived support at both the junior and senior levels. 
At the junior level, the relationship between rank and perceived support was still positive 
(whereas it was still negative at the senior secondary level) after the multivariate analyses. 
At both levels, rank qualified for inclusion in the discriminant analysis. At the junior 
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secondary level it combined with last appraisal source to classify correctly and 
significantly 72 percent of the respondents into mathematics teachers who were positive 
about the potential of TAG as a formative process and those who were negative. 
At the senior secondary level, the two variables (professional status and rank) were the 
only variables which qualified for inclusion in the discriminant analysis. The two 
variables, between them, classified correctly and significantly, 67 percent of the 
respondents into mathematics teachers who were positive about TAG as a formative 
process and those who were negative. The results thus confirmed the difference between 
junior secondary and senior secondary mathematics teachers in their perceptions of TAG 
as a formative process. 
Hypothesis 6 stated: At both junior and senior secondary levels, female mathematics 
teachers will view the potential of teacher appraisal in Ghana to help them to improve 
their teaching of mathematics differently from male mathematics teachers. 
This hypothesis, like Hypothesis 3, was not supported at either level. Null results were 
obtained at both levels indicating that the study found no gender differences in perceived 
support. The results were confirmed in the multivariate analyses. 
Hypothesis 7 stated: At both junior and senior secondary levels, professional 
mathematics teachers will be less positive about the potential of teacher appraisal in 
Ghana to help them to improve their teaching of mathematics than will non-professional 
mathematics teachers. 
This hypothesis was fully supported at the senior secondary level but not at the junior 
secondary level. Null results were obtained at the latter level. Even when the data was 
controlled for appraisal experience at the senior secondary level, professional status still 
correlated strongly with perceived support in both the appraised and non-appraised 
categories of mathematics teachers. Also the multivariate analyses indicated that, like 
rank, professional status affected perceived support directly at the senior secondary level. 
It also affected perceived support indirectly through rank. When the data for the two 
levels were combined, professional status emerged as the single most important 
determinant of teachers' perceived support, classifying correctly and significantly, 68 
percent of the respondents into the above positive-negative "groups". The emergence of 
professional status as one of the most important determinants (if not the most important 
determinant) of mathematics teachers' perceived validity of the appraisal system was 
confirmed by the interviews. Only 4 out of the 17 professionals interviewed were 
positive about the potential of TAG as a formative process. This ("positive") figure was 
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lower than anyone obtained by comparing teachers who were positive about TAG and 
those who were negative in the various categories. Thus, the professional teachers 
interviewed were the category of teachers who were most negative about TAG's 
potential to help them improve their teaching of mathematics. 
This means that in spite of the fact that the GES aims to use the appraisal system to help 
teachers improve their practice, professional mathematics teachers did not think the 
appraisal system could help them improve their teaching of mathematics. This finding 
clearly provides support for the conclusions reached above about the lack of mathematics 
expertise among the appraisers tending to invalidate the teacher appraisal system in 
Ghana. 
9.6 Implications of changes in the Teacher Appraisal System in Ghana 
It seems appropriate, at least in view of the aim of identifying the implications of any 
changes in the existing teacher appraisal systems for Ghana's educational policies, to 
quote the present Ghanaian government's proclaimed policy on education. This is the 
policy being pursued as part of the country's co-ordinated programme of economic and 
social development policies for the preparation of the 1996-2000 Development Plan. 
The overall goal of education policy is to ensure a population in which all citizens, men and women alike, 
are at least functionally literate and productive. In addition, the education system will have major 
responsibility for providing the means for our population to acquire the necessary skills to cope successfully 
in an increasing(ly) competitive global economy. 
Success in achieving these objectives will require efficient resolution of the problems that are generally 
plaguing the education system, particularly at the basic level. These include: poor quality of instruction; 
shortages of qualified teachers; inadequate facilities and instructional materials; weak administration and 
management; and limited access, especially for the poor and females. Thus, in the medium term, the 
education programme will focus on improving the quality of, and increasing access to basic and secondary 
education. Overall, the medium-term goal will be to establish a firm foundation for re-orienting the entire 
education system toward the promotion of creativity, science and the acquisition of more flexible basic 
skills. (Republic of Ghana, 1995, p.50 , original emphasis) 
The document containing the above quote also emphasised the "determination" of the 
government "to upgrade the quality of all teachers at all levels (as well as) increase 
emphasis on science and technology ... "(ibid). These objectives constitute a great 
challenge to the Ghana Education Service (GES) - which is the body responsible for 
identifying the professional needs of teachers in order to help them improve the quality of 
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their teaching thereby raising the quality of pupil learning. They constitute a great 
challenge not only because of the "problems that are generally plaguing the education 
system", but because the present Education Minister has stressed his desire to ensure the 
achievement of the above goals. 
Indeed there has been increased emphasis on science and technology as the key to the 
national economic recovery programme. Not only that, females are being encouraged to 
take up courses in science. For example, in his opening address on the occasion of the 
seminar organised by the Ghana Academy of Sciences on the state of science education in 
the country (Appendix B 12), the Minister highlighted the aims of the Science, 
Technology and Mathematics Education (STME) programme: 
The prevalent notion in our society that studying science, mathematics and technology related subjects and 
taking up occupations in those fields is the preserve of males is being combated to reverse the notion. The 
STME programme under which clinics and other activities are organised for girls in basic schools and 
senior secondary schools and female teachers in teacher training colleges to encourage and motivate them to 
study science, mathematics and technology related subjects and take up careers in them has been instituted 
(Sawyerr, 1995, pp. 6-7). 
Indeed, STME clinics have become a regular affair. Every year between 150 and 200 
female students are selected to attend the clinic which lasts about two weeks. As Quaisie 
(1995) observes, during the two-week clinic the participants interact with female 
scientists brought in as role models. The students also visit the science departments of the 
various institutions of higher learning (i.e. the universities and polytechnics) as well as 
industries and scientific research institutions to see how science is applied in the world of 
work. The part mathematics is thought to play in all this ( i.e. in the application of 
science and technology) has been highlighted by many writers as well as politicians. For 
instance, in a report on the first STME workshop held in Accra in January 1987, Harding 
argued that: 
... There is the increasingly important place that science and technology assume in our view of the world and 
national economic development and survival.. ... Mathematics. in these terms. is an essential tool for the 
development of both science and technology (Harding, 1987, p.6 my emphasis). 
In spite of such pronouncements and actual activities which seem to highlight the 
importance of mathematics as a school subject, many mathematics teachers in Ghanaian 
secondary schools are teaching the subject with little or no training in the teaching of 
mathematics. These teachers, as well as their trained counterparts, are not being given 
the professional help they need to enable them help pupils learn the subject effectively 
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and in an efficient manner especially at a time when the period for pre-university 
education in Ghana has been cut by about four years. 
Thus, the GES does not seem to live up to expectation as far as the raising of teaching 
standards in mathematics (through the appraisal process) is concerned. As mentioned 
above, many GES officials who appraise mathematics teachers have little or no training 
in secondary school mathematics teaching or its appraisal, yet they are required to "help" 
mathematics teachers improve their work. It would be extremely difficult if not 
impossible for the system of appraisal in the GES (in its present form) to identify which 
mathematics teachers need professional help, let alone to help them improve their work. 
This means that in order to help mathematics teachers improve their work, the present 
(appraisal) system should of necessity be changed. 
Important questions to ask here then are: how can the appraisal system be changed to 
accomplish the task of identifying teachers who need professional help in order to help 
them improve their teaching of mathematics? What is/are the implication(s) of such 
changes for Ghana's educational policies? These are the questions that this section 
attempts to answer. 
It is important to point out that the findings of the present study suggest that teachers 
who would need help most were the ones who seemed to be positive about the (invalid) 
appraisal system in its present form. One reason for this irony is arguably the lack of 
mathematics teaching expertise among those who were generally happy about the system 
as it stands presently. It may be argued further that it is this lack of expertise (and 
confidence?) that made these teachers fail to identify the weaknesses of the appraisal 
system. In other words, the main variable that caused teachers to make the right or 
wrong decisions about the validity of the appraisal system was their professional status. 
It follows, in the light of the weaknesses of the system, that mathematics teachers who 
were negative about the system's ability to help them improve their work were right in 
their judgements about the system. The implication is that the views of teachers who 
were negative about the system can at least help show the direction in which any changes 
to the present appraisal system should be made. 
It must be emphasised however, that knowing (rightly?) that the system of teacher 
appraisal in Ghana is not valid, and improving your teaching quality are two different 
things. Professional mathematics teachers may have noticed the lack of mathematical 
expertise among their appraisers but this knowledge cannot on its own help them to 
improve their work. In fact, such knowledge can even lead to complacency! Thus, both 
professional and non-professional mathematics teachers may need help even if the latter 
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may need more help. A number of ways of providing teachers with the opportunity to 
improve are suggested below. 
1. There is the need to put more emphasis on formative appraisal. This will require a 
shift from the present emphasis on 'accountability' to professional development. Surely, 
one does not grow taller simply by being measured constantly. Indeed, both Nyoagbe 
(1993), and Bame (1991) recommended that there should be restructuring of the 
supervisory relationship between officials and teachers. They both urged officials to 
show educational leadership by suggesting new ideas to teachers and by practical 
demonstrations which will help the teachers discover alternative means of improving their 
work. This view was shared by most of the mathematics teachers who took part in the 
study, especially those at the senior secondary level. The majority of the (senior 
secondary) teachers expressed the need for professional support through formative 
appraisal processes conducted by competent officials who are capable of raising their 
confidence in the teaching of the subject. 
2. Another way of achieving improvements in the appraisal system is to examine the 
duties of the appraisers and identify what help can be given to them to enable them help 
teachers to improve their work. Obviously, the duties of the headquarters, regional and 
district inspectors/supervisors described in chapters 2 and 6 give a clear picture of the 
training needs of these people. As far as the appraisal of mathematics teaching is 
concerned, these officials ought to be conversant with the teaching of mathematics at the 
pre-tertiary level of the education system. Admittedly, it would be extremely expensive 
to appoint supervisors subject by subject, yet if the emphasis the government is putting on 
mathematics , science and technology is to translate into real gains in these fields, then 
there is the need to train professionals who would help teachers in these areas. Such 
professionals when appointed should go through a period of intensive training during 
which time they would be exposed to different uses of appraisal and how they can be 
applied to suit local conditions. In addition to the pre-service training, they must be given 
the opportunity to attend international courses and conferences on appraisal both at home 
and abroad. This can go a long way to boost their confidence in supervision generally 
and the appraisal of mathematics teaching in particular. Such training programmes can 
also enhance their image thereby increasing the credibility of the appraisal judgements 
they make. 
3. One important observation regarding the conditions of service of inspectors and 
supervisors was the problem of transportation. As most of these officers work in the 
field, the problem of transportation makes it virtually impossible to perform their duties 
effectively. This problem seriously limits the scope of operation of the officers, 
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particularly their ability to search for vital information that would enable them to help 
teachers in need of professional help. In fact, officers have had to travel under 
circumstances which are not only of great inconvenience but also of great risk to their 
lives. For instance, I had to walk over six kilometres with two officers on a 'quiet' bush 
path in order to see the work of a teacher who was due for promotion. We arrived at our 
destination far behind time to our embarrassment. One of the officers said such lateness 
was a regular occurrence and that he walked longer distances on far more 'lonely' roads. 
This was because vehicles to some of the villages in his circuit were not regular. There is 
indeed an urgent need for a review of the transport arrangement for inspectors and 
supervisors. Surely, it is uneconomic and wasteful to deny officers whose professional 
effectiveness is wholly dependent on their being mobile, the means of effective 
transportation system or the necessary funds for travelling to honour their assignments. 
4. Another important observation is that, the findings of the present study call for the 
reintroduction of mathematics and science organisers at the district offices. These 
organisers were redeployed as part of the reform programme. Many of them are now in 
charge of the Basic Education Certificate of Education examinations, serving as links 
between the district offices and the West African Examinations Council. This 
redeployment has clearly led to a waste of vital "resources"! These specialist officers 
ought to be responsible for the professional development of junior and senior secondary 
mathematics and science teachers whereas the present supervisors would concentrate on 
the general administration of schools by heads and deal with matters relating to allocation 
and uses of educational facilities. 
This means that the organisers must be very well qualified and experienced teachers some 
of whom may even be drawn from the universities. Should the circuit supervisors need 
information about mathematics teachers' professional needs, they should collect such 
information from the mathematics organisers, who will only give such information with 
the teachers' consent. This will ensure that different sets of officers are used for different 
purposes of appraisal. This means that mathematics specialists who are employed as 
interviewers at promotion interviews should not be used for formative appraisals. If it 
becomes necessary to use such officers for formative appraisals, they should not appraise 
the same teachers for both purposes. 
5. With regard to appraisal for promotion and other summative purposes, the GES 
should train officers who would be able to 'assess' teachers' performance accurately, 
especially if such assessment would be needed for such summative purposes. Most 
importantly, the promotion interviews should reflect the type of work teachers do in their 
classrooms as such a move could encourage teachers to learn more about what is expected 
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of them as mathematics teachers. It appears that one of the reasons why appraisers at 
promotion interviews do not attempt to ask mathematics teachers any questions about the 
subject is their lack of confidence in the subject. This means that if the promotion 
interview is to reflect mathematics teachers' classroom work, then those who interview 
them must be mathematics specialists who would understand the various problems facing 
mathematics teachers in the secondary schools. As mentioned above, such specialists 
should not be used for formative appraisals especially of the same teachers whom they 
appraise for summative purposes. 
6. Finally, an important change is to integrate individual appraisals with school 
development planning and in-service training. The current appraisal system focuses on 
the individual teacher. It is used mainly to influence the performance of individuals 
without paying due regard to the overall development of the environment within which 
they work. School-based appraisals will not only help improve teachers' individual 
work, it would encourage teamwork which could in turn improve the environment within 
which teachers work. 
In sum, the main implication of the above suggested changes is that there should be a 
shift of emphasis from 'disciplining' teachers as envisaged by the present government's 
stand on teacher appraisal to providing teachers with the opportunity to develop 
professionally. Teachers should be encouraged to study privately to improve their 
content knowledge as well their pedagogical content knowledge in the various subjects 
they teach. Shifting emphasis to professional development of teachers may require the 
development of a system of ongoing professional development of teachers through 
school-based INSET organised especially during the school holidays. Funds should be 
made available for such school-based professional training/development of teachers. The 
painful truth is that an under-funded appraisal system could be counterproductive. 
9.7 Limitations of the Study 
1. The main limitation of the study is the extent to which the findings can be generalised. 
As mentioned in chapter 6, the study was conducted in four of the ten regions of Ghana 
and as a result, some of the findings may not apply in the regions that were not sampled. 
However, the possibility of this happening is limited by the central nature of the 
education system in Ghana. Besides, the Inspectorate Division of the GES which 
oversees the appraisal of all teachers in Ghana is under the directorship of one individual 
who instructs regional and district co-ordinators and facilitators in much the same way. 
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Another reason why the generalisation of the findings to the appraisal of mathematics 
teachers in Ghanaian secondary schools may not be a serious problem is that the four 
regions sampled are the four most prosperous regions in the country and have more basic 
and secondary schools in them than in the other six put together. In addition to the many 
secondary schools in the sampled regions, three of the country's four universities and 
nearly all the other higher institutions of learning(e.g. polytechnics, diploma awarding 
institutions, etc.) are also found in these regions. These regions therefore very much 
influence what happens in the other six regions. 
2. Another limitation is the way in which the questionnaires were administered, 
particularly at the junior secondary level. The advantages of putting participants in 
groups in order to administer the questionnaires in groups may have been gained at a cost. 
Furthermore, by involving circuit supervisors in the organisation of the survey and in 
some cases going to the various venues with them to administer the questionnaires, the 
study may have been biased at that level. This is because some junior secondary teachers 
may have perceived the survey as being conducted by the GES in spite of the verbal as 
well as the written introduction suggesting otherwise. Junior secondary participants' 
responses may therefore have been biased (in favour of the present appraisal system) by 
the presence of the circuit supervisors. However, these costs were perhaps worth paying 
considering that it would be almost impossible to conduct any form of study in Ghanaian 
basic schools without the co-operation of the circuit supervisors. Nor would it be 
possible to administer all the questionnaires on one-to-one basis considering the 
constraints of time and resources. 
Yet such costs were minimised by both ensuring that teachers did not discuss their 
responses with their colleagues while completing the questionnaires and asking the 
teachers not to write their names on the questionnaires. Also, the circuit supervisors 
assured respondents that they (the supervisors) would not see any of the completed 
questionnaires. Furthermore, unlike the questionnaire administration, most of the 
interviews were conducted a day or two after the questionnaires had been completed. As 
the interviews involved only a few teachers, the circuit supervisors did not have to be 
present and the interviews were conducted on one-to-one basis. The interview data 
confirmed that neither the group administration of the questionnaires nor the presence of 
the supervisors had any substantial effect on the responses of the teachers. 
3. The third limitation of the study is the assumptions made regarding causality. Indeed, 
this is a correlational study, so causality cannot be verified. Rather than (say) longer 
service as a mathematics teacher leading to a higher rank, the direction of causality could 
be reversed, as in the case of a teacher who continues to stay in the Service because he or 
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she has earned promotion However, the fact that certain categories of teachers cannot be 
promoted to certain ranks lends support to the theoretical direction of causation involving 
the two variables. Furthermore, if teachers join the Service before they are exposed to the 
appraisal system, then one's professional status or rank arguably precedes the dependent 
variable (i.e. perceived support) in time. Yet, only further research can empirically verify 
the theorised causal directions made in the present study. 
4. Finally, it must be pointed out that not all the assumptions underlying the use of the 
discriminant analysis were 'fully' met in the present study. However, the assumptions 
were not seriously violated because there were marked similarities in the relevant 
statistics among the two groups compared (i.e. teachers positive and teachers negative 
about the potential of the teacher appraisal system in Ghana). Besides, the analysis 
confirmed the results obtained by using chi-square and multiple regression analyses. 
Even so, great caution ought to be exercised in the interpretation of the classifications 
obtained through the use of the discriminant analysis. 
9.8 Contribution of the Study and Further Research 
The ways in which expert teachers think and behave have been the focus of the number of 
studies (e.g. Leinhardt, 1989; Leinhardt and Greeno, 1986). The findings of these studies 
show that there are differences between expert and novice teachers' subject matter 
knowledge, their pedagogic content knowledge and their organisation and classroom 
management capacities. How do these difference influence teachers' attitude to 
appraisal? 
There is lack of studies which examine the effect of such differences on teacher 
perceptions of professional development programmes. Are expert teachers more or less 
positive about teacher appraisal systems than novice teachers? What are the implications 
of the differences between experts and novices for in-service training programmes? 
These are but only two of the relevant questions regarding the relationship between 
expertise and staff development. The present study has made a step towards answering 
the above and related questions. 
The study found a dramatic difference between teachers with higher academic and 
professions qualifications in mathematics and those with lower academic and professional 
qualifications in mathematics in their perceptions about a teacher appraisal system which 
was found to be invalid. Specifically, 'expert' teachers were more negative about the 
system of teacher appraisal in Ghana than 'novice' teachers. The suggestion is that 
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teachers' qualifications were related to their judgements about the validity of the teacher 
appraisal system. 
Although studies of expert and novice teachers have made similar findings regarding the 
differences between the two groups across subject areas (see Brown and Borko, 1992; 
Yen, 1991), it is not clear whether the findings of the present study can be generalised 
across subject areas. It is in fact speculated that the suggestion regarding the relationship 
between expertise and perceptions of appraisal may relate more to mathematics teaching 
than to the teaching of other subjects. 
This speculation stems from the 'distinction' the appraisers involved in the present study 
drew between the appraisal of mathematics teaching and that of the teaching of other 
subjects in the curriculum. The above speculation provides an opportunity for studies 
into the appraisal of teachers of specific subjects. Such studies can throw more light on 
the effect of 'context' on the expertise - attitude relationship. 
Second, the present study predicted that at both junior and senior secondary levels, female 
mathematics teachers would view the potential of TAG to help them improve their 
teaching of mathematics differently from male mathematics teachers. The results 
obtained were unsupportive of this prediction. In the light of the studies which have 
reported gender differences in attitudes to mathematics (Joffe & Foxman, 1988; Hacket & 
Betz, 1989), this finding is a very important contribution to mathematics education. The 
finding also provides an opportunity for further research, looking, for example, at gender 
differences in performance appraisal ratings. 
Third, as far as mathematics education is concerned, the study has provided only limited 
evidence of the relationship between teachers' expertise and their judgements about the 
validity of appraisal systems. It did not establish which factors influencing mathematics 
teaching (e.g. subject matter knowledge, pedagogic content knowledge, etc.) affected 
teachers' perceptions of the validity of the appraisal system studied. There is therefore 
scope for extending the work that has been done in this study by concentrating on the 
relationship between the above factors and teachers' perceived validity of appraisal 
systems. 
Fourth, although the study found a very strong relationship between professional status 
and perceived support at the senior secondary level, the tiny proportion (11.4%) of 
professional respondents at the junior level made any conclusion about the relationship 
between professional status and perceived support at that level appear rather unsafe. 
There is therefore the need to replicate the study among primary and junior secondary 
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mathematics teachers with bigger samples of professional teachers. It is indeed possible 
that the findings of the present study may have been influenced by the relatively high 
social status of secondary mathematics teachers in Ghana. Another interesting study 
would be the relationship between the supply of mathematics professionals and perceived 
support at the primary and junior secondary levels. 
Finally, it is important to emphasise that the present study involved a system of appraisal 
which was being used for both formative and summative purposes. It is possible that 
teachers' perception of the appraisal system as a formative process might have been 
influenced by their perception of it as a summative process. It would therefore be of 
value to replicate the study using a system of appraisal which concentrates on 
professional development of teachers. The UK appraisal system provides an appropriate 
setting for such replication. 
9.9 Conclusion 
The present study involved 193 junior secondary and 248 senior secondary mathematics 
teachers. In addition, 44 Ghana Education Service officials and 6 heads of secondary 
schools who appraise mathematics teachers took part in the study. The study showed that 
the appraisal system is not helping mathematics teachers to improve their work as a result 
of the lack of mathematics teaching expertise among inspectors and supervisors. This and 
other factors (e.g. teachers' perceptions) led to the conclusion that the formative aspect of 
the teacher appraisal in Ghana is not valid. Similarly, the summative aspect of the 
appraisal system was also found to be invalid. 
Regarding mathematics teachers' perception of the appraisal process, highly significant 
negative correlations were found between their perceived professional support and rank 
and professional status at the senior secondary level; whereas relatively weak positive 
correlations were found between perceived support and last appraisal session and rank at 
the junior secondary level. The results indicated a dramatic difference between junior 
secondary and senior secondary mathematics teachers in their perceptions about the 
potential of the teacher appraisal system in Ghana to help them to improve their teaching 
of mathematics. Senior secondary mathematics teachers were generally more pessimistic 
about the potential of the appraisal system than their junior secondary counterparts. This 
difference reflected the differences in the professional status of the two groups of 
teachers. This is because the study found professional status to be the single most 
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important determinant of secondary mathematics teachers' attitude to formative teacher 
appraisal in Ghana. 
The above findings lead to the conclusion that the main way of helping mathematics 
teachers improve their work through the appraisal process is to make changes in the 
present system. One way of making such a change is by recruiting mathematics and 
science specialists in addition to the existing circuit supervisors and inspectors as well as 
addressing the problems that are plaguing the Inspectorate Division of the Service. In 
spite of the above limitations of the study, it is my belief that the appraisal system can be 
improved significantly if serious consideration is given to some of the recommendations 
listed above. 
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Teachers form the key factor in the implementation process throughout the new 
system of education in this country and indeed, the success of the reforms will depend 
largely on their competence and commitment. It is therefore important to ensure 
that teachers are not only ready for the great task ahead but are also ready to take up 
the opportunities which the new challenge brings with it and develop their 
professional skills for both their own benefit and that of the stUdents they teach. To 
achieve this readiness, the appraisal of teaching for promotion and other purposes 
must be supportive of the ongoing educational reforms as well as the teaching and 
learning processes. 
This questionnaire (which you are being requested to kindly complete) forms part of 
a teacher appraisal study, with particular reference to the teaching of mathema-
tics, in some pre-university institutions in this country. 
The study, which is being conducted independently by a doctoral research student, 
will enable the researcher to learn about some of the ways in which the teaching and 
learning of mathematics in this country can be improved. 
While thanking you for accepting to take part in this study, the researcher assures 
you that your answers to the questions will be kept strictly confidential and you as an 
individual will not be identified by them. No one except the researcher and his 
university supervisors will see your questionnaire. To ensure complete anonymity. 
please do not write your name on your questionnaire. 
By taking part in this study, you will help the researcher to gain clear knowledge of 
the problems facing Ghanaian teachers generally and teachers of mathematics in 
particular and (at the appropriate time) this knowledge will be passed on to the 
appropriate authorities for their action. 
Please answer the questions as truthfully and accurately as you possibly can. Please 
do not discuss the questions with anyone or answer them in a way you think the 
researcher wants you to answer them. Any opinion expressed must be your own. 
Thank you for your co-operation. 
+-=%!@<>+-=% @<>+-=% @ < > + - % 
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SECTION I 
In this section, we ask you questions about your personal experience with the 
appraisal process, what you think should be taken into account in considering your 
claim for promotion and who you think should appraise you as a maths teacher. We 
hope you will answer all the questions as best as you can. 
1. Have you ever been appraised as a maths teacher? v N 
If yes, please state: 
i) the number of times you have been appraised ..................................... . 
ii) the year in which you were first appraised ... 19 .................. . 
iii) the year in which you were last appraised ... 19 .................. . 
iv) the position of the person who appraised you last (e.g. head of depart-
ment, headmaster/mistress, GES official, etc.) ......................................... . 
2. Have you ever had training as an appraisee? v N 
If yes, please state: 
i) the year in which you were last trained ... 19 .................... . 
ii) the position of the person who trained you ...................................................... . 
3. Please state the position of who you think is the most appropriate person to 
appraise you AND for what purpose(s). 
i) the position of your preferred appraiser is ............................................... . 
ii) purpose(s) is/are ................................. ··············· ........................................ . 
............................................................................................................................. 
4. Please list the 4 MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS which you YOURSELF think should 
be taken into account when the Ghana Education Service is considering YOUR 
claim for promotion. Please arrange these factors in order of preference: 
1 st. ................................... ················· ......................................................................... . 
2nd .................................. ················· .......................................................................... . 
3rd ................................ ·.················· ........................................................................... . 
4th ............................... ···················· .......................................................................... . 
2E 
SECTION II 
The appraisal of mathematics teachers in this country usually takes the form of 
supervision (classroom observations, visits, interviews etc. ) by Ghana Education 
Service officials (e.g. DEOs , REOs etc.) referred to below as "GES officials". The 
items in this section consist of specific statements about GES officials and their 
supervisory activities. We ask you to give your opinion about how you perceive 
such activities. Please state whether in the course of their work, GES officials: 
Never (n), Seldom (5), Often (0) or Always (a) act in the way depicted in 
the statement. Please circle one choice only. 
NOTE : * Please delete "other (maths ) teachers" if you have EVER been appraised 
as amathematics teacher. 
Never Seldom Often Alway~ 
(n) (5) (0 ) (a) 
5. Ghana Education Service officials (GESOs) who 
evaluate *my/other teachers' maths teaching 
are well versed in the teaching of mathematics. n s 0 
6. GESOs help me to improve 
my teaching of mathematics. n s 0 
7. GESOs who evaluate *my/other teachers' 
maths teaching are trained in the evaluation 
of mathematics teaching. n s 0 
8. GESOs hold preliminary meeting(s) 
with *me/other maths teachers before 
observing my/thier maths lesson. n s 0 
9. GESOs tell me how I should 
teach mathematics. n s 0 
10. GESOs put *me/other maths teachers at 
*my/their ease during the cbservation of 
n s 0 
*my/their maths lesson. 
11. GESOs hold meeting(s) with *me/other 
maths teachers after they have observed 
my/their maths lesson . n s 0 
12. GESOs give *me/other maths teache~s enough 
s 0 time to prepare for visits and inspections. n 
13. GESOs inform *me/other maths teache.rs in advance 
about what aspect(s) of their work Will be 
appraised during visits and inspections. n s 0 
2E 
SECTION III 
Appraisal reports are among the factors which are usually taken into account when 
considering a teacher's claim for promotion. In this section we ask you to pick out 
rank FOUR of the factors below, which you think Ghana Education Service Officials 
(GESOs) view as the most important factors when considering a teacher's claim for 
promotion. The list is not exhaustive, therefore if you think any of GESOs' top four 
factors are not included in the list, you can add this (or these) to the list and rank it 
(or them). Please read over rut the factors first. 
14. Please put "1" next to the factor you believe GESOs think is the most 
important, "2" next to the one you believe GESOs think is the second important, 
"3" next to the one you believe G ESOs think is the third important, and finally 
"4" next to the one you believe GESOs think is the fourth important. 
.................................. Academic qualifications (e.g. GCE O/A Levels, degree, etc.) . 
.................................... Age . 
................................... Experience (in teaching and elsewhere) . 
.................................... Extra curricular activities (e.g. pastoral duties, sports ,etc.) 
.................................... Personality (e.g. general behaviour, "appearance", etc.) . 
.................................... Professional qualifications (Cert "A", Dip. Ed, BEd, etc. ) . 
.................................... Report(s) by head/head of department 
.................................... Service to the community . 
.................................... Teacher's self report(s) . 
.. ..... ........................... Teaching skills. 
Please add factors if you have any 
2E 
SECTION IV 
Please state in a few words what you think is the importance of mathematics as a 
school subject. ................................................................................................................ . 
......................................................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................................................... 
In the rest of this section, you are requested to answer some questions about the 
subject(s) you teach. Where a question asks for a "yes" or "no" answer, please 
circle either Y (for "yes") or N (for "no") and where appropriate, please give 
reasons for your answer. Where a question does not apply in your case, please 
write N/A. 
Please continue 
15. Do you teach mathematics only? Y N 
If you do not teach mathematics only, what other subject(s) do you teach? 
16. Please state the level (and form) at which you teach mathematics 
i) level(s) (e.g. JSS, SSS, etc.) ............................... . 
ii) form(s) ................................................................. . 
17. For how long have you been in the teaching field? Please circle one range only 
a) 0-5 yrs b) 6-10 yrs c) 11-15 yrs d) 16-20 yrs e) 21-30 yrs f) Over 30 yrs 
18. For how long have you been teaching mathematics? Please circle one range onl: 
a) 0-5 yrs b) 6-10 yrs c) 11-15 yrs d) 16-20 yrs e) 21-30 yrs f) Over 30 yrs 
19. If you are promoted to the next grade in the GES, 
do you hope to continue teaching mathematics? 
Please give reasons for your answer. 
Y 
............................................................................................................................... 
............................................................................................................................... 
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SECTION V 
Teacher appraisal is not a new subject in this country. It has taken various forms 
since its introduction into this country over 90 years ago under the system of 
"payment by results". Please give your opinion on what you think the aims of 
teacher appraisal in Ghana are today. Please indicate whether you strongly 
disagree (5d), you disagree (d), you neither agree nor disagree (nad), you agree 
(a) and you strongly agree (5a). Please circle one appropriate response only. 
Please continue 
20. Appraisal in our schools today 
is a way of reaching management 
decisions about whether or not I 
need professional help. 
21. Appraisal in our schools today 
is a way of reaching management 
decisions about whether or not I 
should be promoted. 
22. Appraisal in our schools today 
is a way of finding faults with 
my work. 
23. Appraisal in our schools today 
is a way of reaching management 
decisions about whether or not I 
should be dismissed. 
24. Appraisal in our schools today 
is a way of helping me 
Disagree 
Strongly 
(sd) 
sd 
sd 
sd 
sd 
to be more effective. sd 
25. Appraisal in our schools today is a way 
of reaching management decisions about 
whether or not I should be promoted sd 
Neither agree 
nor Strongly 
Disagree disagree Agree Agree 
(d) (nad) (a) (sa) 
d nad a sa 
d nad a sa 
d nad a sa 
d nad a sa 
d nad a sa 
d nad a sa 
Please state any other aim(s) of appraisal in our schools today 
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SECTION VI 
In this section we ask you questions about teacher appraisal (in principle) and we 
hope you will answer all questions as best as you can. The items below consist of 
specific statements. A five-point scale is provided indicating whether you strongly 
disagree (sd), you disagree (d), you neither agree nor disagree (nad), you agree 
(a) and you strongly agree (sa). Please give your opinion by circling 0 n e 
appropriate response only. Please note that there is no general agreement on the 
statements. Different people will differ widely in their views on them; this is 
because there are no right or wrong answers. 
Neither agree 
Strongly nor Agree 
Disagree Disagree disagree Agree Strongly 
(sd) (d) (nad) (a) (sa) 
26. Teacher appraisal should be 
a way of reaching management 
decisions about whether or not 
I need professional help. 
27. Teacher appraisal should be 
a way of reaching management 
decisions about whether or not 
I should be promoted. 
28. Teacher appraisal should be 
a way of finding faults with 
my work. 
29. Teacher appraisal should be used as 
a means of reaching management 
decisions about whether or not I 
should be dismissed. 
30. Teacher appraisal should be used 
as a means of helping me 
sd 
sd 
sd 
sd 
to be more effective. sd 
31. Teacher appraisal should be used as a way 
of reaching management decisions about 
whether or not I should be transferred on 
disciplinary grounds. sd 
d nad a 
d nad a 
d nad a 
d nad a 
d nad a 
d nad a 
Please state in a few words, what you think the purpose(s) of teacher appraisal 
should be 
sa 
sa 
sa 
sa 
sa 
sa 
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SECTION VII 
In this section we ask you questions about your teaching of mathematics and what you 
can do to improve it. Where appropriate, please circle Y (for yes) or N (for no). 
32. Please state 3 ways in which you can improve your teaching of mathematics. 
1st. .............................................................................................................................. . 
..................................................................................................................................... 
2nd ............................................................................................................................... . 
..................................................................................................................................... 
3rd ............................................................................................................................... . 
..................................................................................................................................... 
33. Can the way teacher appraisal is done (presently) in this country help 
you to do the first (1 st) thing you have stated in item 32 above? ........... Y N 
a) If no, please state how teacher appraisal can be improved to help 
you to do the first (1 st) thing you have stated in item 32 above. 
34. Can the way teacher appraisal is done (presently) in this country help 
you to do the second (2nd) thing you have stated in item 32 above? ........... Y N 
a) If no, please state how teacher appraisal can be improved to help 
you to do the first (1 st) thing you have stated in item 32 above . 
................................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................................... 
35. Can the way teacher appraisal is done (presently) in this country help 
you to do the third (3rd) thing you have stated in item 32 above? ........... Y N 
a) If no, please state how teacher appraisal can be improved to help 
you to do the third (3rd) thing you have stated in item 32 above . 
..................................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................................... 
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SECTION VIII 
Finally, we ask you questions about yourself and we hope you will answer all the 
questions as truthfully as you can. Please tick the appropriate box{es)in each case. 
36. Please state your sex: 
a) Female 0 
b) Male 0 
37. Between what range does your age (to the nearest year) lie? 
a) Below 20 years 0 
b) 21-30 years 0 
c) 31-40 years 0 
d) 41-50 years 0 
e) Over 50 years 0 
38. Your rank in the GES is: a) Certificate "A" teacher 0 
b) Assistant Superintendent 0 
c) Superintendent 0 
d) Senior Superintendent 0 
e) Principal superintendent 0 
f) Assistant Director 0 
g) Other, please specify ......................... . 
39. Which type of 'certificate' do you have? 
a) Teacher's Certificate "A" 0 
b) Specialist Mathematics 0 
c) Diploma in Mathematics 0 
d) BSc/BEd. Mathematics 0 
e) Other, please specify ......................... . 
+-=%! @<>+-=%! @<>+-=%! @<>+-=% 
Thank you very much for your co-operation. 
---
APPENDIXA2 
APPRAISER QUESTIONNAIRE 
QUESTION 
1. You do engage in supervisory activities 
in schools. Given the fact that there are 
different grades of teachers in our schools 
today, how do you assess the work of 
teachers at such different grades? 
2. At which level of education do you 
appraise teachers' work (e.g. Primary, 
JSS, SSS, etc.)? 
3. What is your specialised subject area 
(e.g. maths, english, history, general, etc)? 
4. Do you collect any information about 
teachers before you visit their school to 
appraise their work? 
4a. If yes: 
i) what sort of information do you 
collect? 
ii) how do you collect such 
information? 
5. What proportion of the appraisal that 
you do is associated with promotion? 
If less than 100%, what other purpose(s) 
do you appraise teachers for? 
6. Mathematics is a compulsory subject in 
the school curriculum. Why do you think 
every pupil/student is expected to learn 
mathematics in our schools? 
7. Do you think mathematics teachers are 
appraised often enough? 
-
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No .......................... . 
NOTES 
QUESTION 
8. How is the appraisal of mathematics 
teachers different from that of other 
teachers at the level(s) which you 
appraise teachers' work at? 
9. Have you received any training in the 
appraisal of mathematics teaching? 
9a. If yes: 
i) did you find such training 
adequate? 
ii) what did like/dislike about 
the the training? 
10. When you visit a school, how do you 
select maths teachers for observation? 
10a. Do teachers usually know in advance 
that their teaching will be observed? 
If yes: 
i) how do they know this? 
ii) what is the length of the notice? 
11. Does the GES have an official form for 
classroom observation? 
11 a. If yes, please state what you like 
and/or dislike about the use of this form. 
12. Would it be possible to give me 5 
things you look for in the classroom when 
observing a maths teacher's work? 
13. How do teacher know you look for the 
above things in their teaching of maths? 
14. After classroom observation of a 
maths lesson, how does the teacher get to 
know how he/she performed in the lesson? 
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QUESTION NOTES 
15. What would you describe as a very 
good mathematics lesson? 
16. In appraising a mathematics teacher's 
work, what else do you normally take into 
account apart from classroom teaching? 
17. Some mathematics teachers study 
privately to gain extra academic and/or 
professional qualifications. How do you 
think their efforts to better their 
academic/professional qualifications 
affect their work as maths teachers? 
18. After supervision, how often do 
mathematics teachers usually receive an 
appropriate course of training in order to 
develop professionally? 
18a. Is this as often as you would like it? 
If no, how often would you like maths 
teachers to receive training? 
19. As one might expect, there is always 
the teacher who has drifted into the teac-
ing profession and has left it too late to 
drift out again; one who has remained 
in one place for too long and is always 
found using his/her 'old' maths notes. 
How do you handle such a teacher during 
and/or after supervision? 
20. How long does it take you to have a 
pretty good idea about a mathematics 
teacher's work to enable you to pass judge-
ment on his/her performance? 
21. How long does the whole process of 
appraisal take (Le. from preliminary 
discussion - if any - to judgement/recom-
mendations)? 
21a. 
PROMOTION OF TEACHERS 
Appraisal reports are among the factors which are usually taken into account when 
considering a teacher's claim for promotion. In this section we ask you to pick out and 
rank FOUR of the factors (below) which, in your you view, are the most important 
factors when considering a teacher's claim for promotion. The list is not exhaustive, 
therefore if you think any of your top four factors are not included in the list, please 
add this (or these) to the list and rank it (or them). Please read over all the factors first. 
Please put "1" next to the factor you believe is the most important, "2" next to 
the one you believe is the second important, "3" next to the one you believe is the 
third important, and finally "4" next to the one you believe is the fourth important. 
.................................. Academic qualifications (e.g. GCE OIA Levels, degree, etc.) . 
.................................... Age . 
................................... Experience (in teaching and elsewhere) . 
.................................... Extra curricular activities (e.g. pastoral duties, sports ,etc.) . 
.................................... Personality (e.g. general behaviour, "appearance", etc.) . 
.................................... Professional qualifications (Cert "A", Dip. Ed, BEd, etc. ) . 
.................................... Report(s} by head/head of department 
.................................... Service to the community . 
.................................... Teacher's self report(s} . 
. ..... ......... ........... ........ T eaching skills. 
Please add factors if you have any 
........................................................ 
........................................................ 
....................................................... 
....................................................... 
Please complete each of the following by choosing one only of the 
categories provided. Please tick the appropriate box : 
22. Your sex is : 
a) female D 
b) Male D 
23. Your age lies between the range: 
a) 30 years or below 
b) 31-40 years 
c) 41-50 years 
d) 51-60 years 
e) Above 60 years 
24. Your rank in the GES is: 
D 
D 
D 
D 
o 
a) Assistant Superintendent (or below) 
b) Superintendent 
c) Senior Superintendent 
d) Principal Superintendent 
e) Assistant Director 
f) Other, Please specify 
25. You have been in the teaching field for between: 
a) 0-5 years 
b) 6-1 0 years 
c) 11-15 years 
d) 16-20 years 
e) 21-30 years 
f) Over 30 years 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
26. You have been appraising mathematics teachers for between: 
a) 0-5 years 
b) 6-1 0 years 
c) 11 -15 years 
d) 16-20 years 
e) 21-30 years 
f) Over 30 years 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Comments: If you wish to make any comments, please turn over and use the 
space provided. 
o 
o 
o 
D 
D 
o 
k.OMMENTS 
Thank you very much for your help 
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~ENDIX B 5 
GHANA k:lJUGA'l'lUN ::iEHV 1GB 
ne f :GES/~H/ ADO: 69/V. 3/70 
District Education bffice, 
P. O. Box 102, 
Akropong-Akuapem. 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
24th tlay, 1995. 
A Sr,~UDY OF THE APPRAISAL OF MA'l'HEBA'rICS TEACHERS 
--- AKUAPEH NOH'l'1l DISTRICT 
A Research fellow from the Department of llathematics, Statistics 
and computing institute of Education, University of Londen, is in 
our Dis lrict to conduct some studies in the teaching of Mathematics 
in our schools. 
He would like to meet all teach~rs who teach I!athematics in 
the Junior Secondary Schools in this District at the place and 
time indicated below • 
. '-SC-JIO'-O-L-S-----..--P-L-A-C-E-' -.-~D ATE 
Akropong all Junior Sec. Sch. Akropong Salem )/6/95 
T I 11 ~ 
I,arleh All J .S.S. I Larteh Presby 6/6/95 
Church : 
,\ f /'- k 11 J S S 'Iamfe Presby JS'S 7/6/95 I " am e ... mal' () rom a ••• " 
ltampons all J.S.S. 
Tutu 
Obosomase 
Abiriw/Dawu/Awukugua 
All J.S.S. 
Adulcro'" 
Okorase 
Amanfro/Asenema/Okrakwadjo/ 
Kobol;obo/Sanfo Salvo 
Adawso/ Aboabo 
Mampong Presby 
Church 
Heth. JSS 
Obosomase Pres. 
J.S.S. 
Abiriw Presby 
J.S.S. 
Presby J.S.S. 
Okorase Meth. 
J.S.S. 
Amanfro L/A 
J.S.S. 
Adawso Presby 
J.S.S. 
8/6/95 
9/6/95 
12/6/95 
13/6/95 
14/6/95 
15/6/95 
16/6/95 
19/6/95 
20/6/95 
10.00 a.m. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Headmasters are to ensure that teachers who teach 
theirs Scho.)ls attend this all important course. 
Mathematics in 
They sh)uld bring along pens and exercise books. 
ALL HZ,aJ;!'if ~:Tb/(S (J) 
SCHOOLS COI'CElJ~ED 
AKUAPEli iWIlTH ilISTRIVT. 
cc;-
ASST. 
for: 
Mb',v (/~ 
A. D. BAI1P~ 
DllnCTO!I( SUPERVISION & INSP,I!;G'L 
DIS'r. DlHECTOn OF EDUCATION 
(t>Y,UAl'lM tlOI'TIl) 
All Circuit Supervisors, 
Akuapem North District. 
Hr. Jonathan Fletcher,1 
Deportm'mt of Hathematics, 
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A P PEN D I X B6 
D.pa,tm.nt o' Mllthe"'llIu, 511111111 .. Ind C,mpullnG 
cr..I", .. o" Prore .. or c.1I1 Ho,l .. 
D.pd"",,",Of/I<I 0171-612 6653/ ~ 
D"."",,", Fn 0171-6126686 
D,P"''''.'.' Ad .. i"IJ".,.. AII.on Shipton 
DI"., U"' 0171-6126651 
To whom It may concern 
-I '· " <of , ' ) .... INSTITUTE or EDUCATION UNIVERSITY OF LONOON 
20 BEDFORD WA.Y 
LONDON we IH OAL 
T,I,pho", 0171-580 IIlZ 
01,,"0, Pror ... or rot., Mortimore OBE 
Wednesday, Mrut:h 29,1995 
Jonathan Fletcher is a research student at the Institute of Education, University of London. He is 
conducting doctoral research into the appraisal of mathematics teachers, and the potential of 
appraisal to improve the quality of mathematics teaching and of education in general. We are 
confident that his findings will be of great interest and benefit to the Ghanaian education system, 
Rnl! would npl'l'echue t\oy IIIRIAII\Oce which you Ilfe nble to alve Mr Pletcher nA he conductA hlA 
fieldwork. 
Thank you on his and the University of London's behalf. 
Yours sincerely 
~~;;Olf ~~ 
Reader in Education and Research Supervisor 
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APPENDIX B7 ~ 
ISS. 12/V.U26 
14th January, 
L~SPECTION REPORT ON 
HATHI~iiATICS AND SCIENCE (SSI AND SS2) 
Enclosed is u report on the above. 
2. Please study it and take the neceasary action. 
THE HEAUMASTER, 
O'REILLY SECONDARY SCHOOL, 
P. O. BOX 
ACCRA. 
( A.gtd,~t) 
DIRECTOR 
INSPECTORATE DIVISION 
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SC J ENCE/MJ\TIIEHA I.~I CS INSPECTION AT 'J'lIl~ SS _ 
0' HElLLY SI':CUNLlARY S~:"OOL, ACCRA 285 
\.0 NAME UF SCHUUL: U'Reilly Secondary School 
2.0 DATE UF V IS LT: Ilith November, 1992 
3.0 NAHE OF HEADMASTER (ACT INC) : Hr. F. O. Yeboa 
4.0 
5.0 
PURPOSE OF INSPECTlON: 
NAME UF INSPECT~~ 
To fin~ out whether the necessary facilities 
exist for the teachIng and learning of 
Nathematics, Physics, Chemistry and lIiology 
alld to lind out whether something had been 
acllieved 1n tile past two years. 
Yaw Osei Sarpong. 
t--IATIlEMATlCS 
6.0 TEACIiINt: STAFF: 
NAME QUALlFl- RANK EXPERIENCE 
CATlON 
--
)"eJl~·. K. K. HSc. MSc. Supt. 2 Years 
--.. 
I~ .LK. l:olllasie llSc. Senior 
Supt. 17 Years 
7.0 STUIH:NT ENIWLHENT: 
There were thrt:e streamsfor SSl and all equal number of streams 
in SS2. Each ~;lrealll had a maximum ot thirty-five (35) students. 
B.O OHGANlZATlON: 
8.1 Mr. E.LK. Gomasie llSc. with seventeen years' teaching experience 
was the head 01 department. 
8.2 The number of periods allocated to the subject in the various 
classes was adequate. 
8.3 Continuolls assessment sheets had been provided. However, it 
appears masters were not keen in writing out schemes of work and 
teaching notes. 
8.4 So far one JlulHlreti and eighty (lRU) Mathematics Book 1 and and 
one hundred alld fllty (ISO) Hathematics Book II had been supplied 
to the schools. Since the SS2 had not completed the Hook I it 
In,'nns the SS 1 and SS2 are sharing the Hook 1. Quulity and quun- -
tity of work done by students were fair. 
9.0 REFEHgNCE ~OOKS: 
Five copies oj the prescribed textbooks were kept in the library 
There were practically no back-up reference books in the library. 
10.0 OHSERVATIONS: 
10.1 The masters were qualified and experienced to adequately prepare 
the studt!nts [or the SSS examination. 
10.L Masters were nut keen on writing out lesson notes and schemes of 
work. 
10.] The Ministry Il\ Education has not kept pace with the supply of the 
prescribed textbooks. 
10.4 
10.5 
10.6 
2 
An adequate !Iulllber of periods had b eell allocated to the subject. 
Number of studellLS in a stream Is 
weak In the subject. hondy. Some students are very 
Some students refuse to hand ill their work for marking. 
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11.0 RECOMMENDATIONS: 
11. 1 
1l.2 
II.J 
11.4 
Masters should h> k I e een on t Ie writing of schemes of work and notes. 
Extra remedial classes, if possible, shOUld be given to the weaker 
students. 
<;tudcllts sllUllld I""esent tl i k 1" time. - \(:! r wor or markIng at the currect 
Textbooks shuuld be sent to the school at the correct time so that 
a particular textbook should be finished before tackling the next 
one. 
SCLENCE 
6.0 TEACIlING STAFF: 
NAME QUALIFlCATIUN R A N K EXPERIENCE 
." 
Mr. Aggrey HSe. Supt. 7 Years 
Mr. J .K. Ennill HSc. Supt. II Years 
~Ir. Ayitey BSc. Supt. 2 Years 
Mr. G. Owiredu BSc. Supt. 3 Years 
Miss Al10tey K. BSc. Supt. 5 Years 
Miss IHanksoll Arthur BSc. Supt. Just joined. 
i 
7.0 STUl)ENT ENIWLMENT: 
There were thirty-five students in the Science l'rograuune (Physics, 
Chemistry. IHology) in SS] and SS2 rl:!spectively. 
B.O ORGAN LZATlON: 
!L 1 Miss K. ALlote.\' was the Head of LJ!!partm!!nt of Science. Regular 
meetings w!!re held by members of the department. A report is 
always written by the Head of Department. 
8.2 The llIaximum Ilulllber of periods had been allocated to the Core 
Science and the Ell:!ctive Scienc!!. 
8.3 Of Jate masters/mistresses have stopped the writing of schemes of 
work and lessoll notes. Continuous assessment is done and the 
IIltlsters/lllistre:;ses had started transferring this on to the assess-
mellt l:!hcl·tl:! pruvlded for tlti!:! puq.lUS!!. 
8.4 Frequency and volume of work done by students were fair. However, 
students should present their work for marking. 
9.0 LABORATORIES: 
There were I:!llough well furnished laboratories for the SSS 
Programmes in Biology, Physics and Chemistry. 
lO,O l\qU 1l'MENT AN)) TOOLS: 
Equipment and tools were avaiLable but the quantity was not 
adequate in !WlIle, cuses. For example , there were on1)' three 
microscopes, i if teen hand lenses and five sets of Dissecting 
inSLruments. 
There was a need lor Millon's reagent, Fehling solution, Sudall III 
o!od petri IllsIH!s. 
3 
L I. 0 TEXTBOOKS / REFERENCI~, BOOKS: 
I J. 1 
11 • ;' 
l>~~tbooks f,.r the Core Science as well as for the Elective. 
SCH!nCe wert' available and in sufficient quanLJ_t1es. 
1I,'wevel'. tCdCIIl!I'S and students ;Jllke prefer the textbooks 
authul-ed hy the (;hana Association of Science Teachers to those 
pl-ovlded hy tIll' Chana EducHtion Service. According to them 
the GAST buuks are better illustr;Jted than those prescribed by 
tire ~t1nistr\' of Educalion. 
"As far as ~;clcnce is concerned there is no library in the 
school". so says the II,-ad of the Science Department. 
12.0 OHSI::RVATlON: 
U. I Nasters/Hist resses were qualified to handle the SSS students 
IL'.L 
1'2 • '3 
Clas~es were not large and the I.aboratories could accommodate 
thelll. 
Students tiliL to do their HHsiglllllent.s; those who do them feel 
rt!luctalll tu present them for marking. 
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Tuturs uJ l.lte have stoppeJ writing schemes of work and lesson 
I1<Jtes. 
12.S~ S')me equjplIIL,nl were ill shol't supply. 
!L.u Teachers IH'elerred the CAST science books to those offered by 
the Ministry uf Educatiun. 
12.7 There wer-e IIU relevant Science Reference Bouks in the library. 
13.0 HECOMMENDATlONS; 
I J. I Students shuuld present their assigllltlents for marking at the 
correct lime. 
I J. L 
1 J. j 
1 'I. 4 
Tutors shuul.d WI: ite tllelr sc;IIcttlcs of work and lessoll 1I0t~6. 
The quantLlY of microscopes. hand .lenses and'sets of dissecting 
instruments should be illcreased considerably. 
Some o[ the s{;icllce buoks written by GAST should be bought and 
placed in the library for use as reference by the students. 
A P PEN D I X B8 
GHANA EDUCATION SERVICE 
PROMOTION EXAMINATION TO ASST. SUPT 1994 
MATHEMATICS - PAPER 1 ., 
ATTEMPT ALL QUESTIONS 
----------------_ ..... _----------------------------------------------------------
1. Find the value of x if 3x + 8 = 29 
2. If a point A=(2,3) and 8=(5,6), Find At 
3. Draw a number plane and indicate the names of the quadrants. 
4. Find the image of A(2,-3) if it is translated by a vector(-;) 
a. (-4,-6), b. (4,-6), c. -4,6), d. (0,-6), e. (0,0) ). 
4 2 
5. What is 2 - 4 
6. A. On a graph sheet, draw two perpenducular axes OX and OY. 
8. Using a scale of 2cm to 2 units, mark both axes from -6 to 6. 
C. Plot the paints P=(2,4), Q=(-1 ,2) and R=(1,2). Join the points to a form a 
triangle. 
D. Draw the image P'Q'R' of PQR under a reflection in the Y-axis where 
p ~ P', Q~ Q'andR~R' 
E. Write down the coordinates of P' Q' and R' 
7. Copy and complete the mapping diagram below. 
X Y 
8. What is the rule for the mapping in question 7 above? 
9. What is an integer? 
10. Find the image of K(O, -3) reflected in y=O. 
SECTION '8' 
ANSWER ANY TWO OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. 
1. You are asked to teach the topic-sets in a primary school for a double period. State what you 
would do to make the lesson activity oriented and at the same time child centred. 
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2. Why is it necessary to lay a good foundation in Mathematics for our pupils in the basic schools? 
3. Describe the different game that you would use to teach "addition" and "subtraction" of 
integers in a primary school. 
4. Select a maths topic and write a lesson note for a class in either a primary school or a J.S.S. 
GHANA EDUCATION SERVICE 
Answer all questions 
PROMOTION EXAMINATION TO SUPT., 1994 
MATHEMATICS - PAPER 1 
1. Expand and simplify: 3( x- 2) + 9. 
2. Find the value of x if 5 x -13 = 22. 
3. If set A = {1 ,3,5,9} and set B= {2,3,8} Find A"B. 
4. What is the value of 2 5 ? 
5. Solve this integer 77 - 98. 
6. How many quadrants has a circle? 
7. Write one mathematical statement which is open. 
8. Write one mathematical statement which is true. 
9. Write one mathematical statement which is false. 
10. A box contains 5 beer bottles, 6 coke bottles and 4 fanta bottles. 
What is the probability that a bottle selected at random from the box 
is a coke bottle? 
11. The following are marks obtained by 25 pupils in a maths test: 
1,5,1,4,3,2,3,2,1,5,4,2,1,3,5,5,4,2,2,2,1,5,2,4,3. 
A. Draw a frequency distribution table for this data. 
B. Draw a bar chart to illustrate the information above. 
C. Determine (i) modal mark 
(ii) median mark 
SECTION 'B' Answer any two questions from this section: 
1. Show how you would use the following objects to teach Union and 
Intersection of sets: bottle tops, sticks (counters) marbles. 
2. Why is it important to lay a good foundation in Mathematics for our 
pupils in the basic schools? 
3. Select a maths topic and write a lesson note for a class in either 
a primary school or a J.S.S. 
4. A. What do you understand by pre-number activities? 
B. Describe the important activities in sequence in which you would 
engage your pupils to develop number concept. Indicate clearly 
the important concepts to be formed at each stage. 
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PROHOTIO!l w'-'m~ .. -,'IOH '::CJ ·;.::JST, co<rrnoRINrE 
"UA-'" NDENJ' GRI,DE 1994 
EDtic:,'_'IO? 1..11;[\ I 
1, It seems that infants aro r'!()3t likely to develop attachment to 
a, The porsOn Who is \lith them all day 
b, Their parents 
2. 
3, 
4, 
5, 
6. 
7. 
6. 
c, The person who flhoHG ·sel'JJitivo rosponsivene:ss. when dealing with them 
d. Tho pclrson 'who toaches them e. The peoplo they see 
The process of becomin~ 
a, Adaptation 
d, Behaviour 
suecessfully adjusted 
b; .:ssimilation 
e , I,c~~rning 
to the environment is 
c. J~ssocio.tion 
One ef the physical chaructu:.;is"tiCG I/hich is peculiar to male 
adolescents is the 
a. Develop1lont of hips 
c, Developnont of tho ey.w 
e. Development of tho voice 
d, 
Development of tho breasts 
Dovelopment of' tho wai~t 
Piaget believed that c:!ildren lo(~rn thrcugh 
a, Association b, GuH(:r.co 
d, l1emorizntl<'n d, Listening 
c, Discovery r1cthod 
Which of ti. not C\ WCly cf "rousin., direct interest in children 
in the cla,-
a, Degin tl. ·qon with p.n exp()et"d statcmant or question 
b, Give thc ,ls n problem -r.(, nolvo 
c, Perform an uxperiment 
d, Bring new objuctn intc. ti1C classroom and let the chilG:::en exam iDe thcm 
e, Tho tuachcr should ap)ear .very ncnt 
I'c.cording to the ;low !:cluc::vaonsl ;,,,ferms "hich of the followine; is the 
community HOT expectcc1 to <'.0', 
a. Frovide furniture ttl 30hool 'J. l'rovide land for school fam 
c. Organise Open Days d" l':::ovide accommooation for teachers 
e. Provide Horkshops fcr Jtll1ic::.:' 8ecooo<lry Schools 
WhiCh of theso contributos to pupils· attentiveness? 
0.. Mixeu groupin~ 1). h.cture Method c. Role Play 
d. Rigid us(t of the time t~Jle e. Frcqu(mt punishtront 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• promotes tho learning of the backward child 
a, Inter<Jst Grouping 
d, Jlge grouping Q. 
b, .'Lbility grouping 
;Jex i..'roupin:;, 
c. Mixed ability groupil1ti 
9. Externally imposed disciplin" rowlts into resentment. True / False 
10. To make th<=> classrooc favo'.lro·bL for toaching and learning the toacher 
lllUllt ensure : 
1<, Rigid sitting o.~n,'jE!l!lel1t b; Suitable paring of er.ildren 
c, Non-rigid sittinf, arrc.ngament U. Si tting in ability groups 
e. Sitting aecor<'ing co heiGht 
11. ' ........... is vital il! ,lo.;:-ming clMsroom lell.rning activities, 
a. The tinP table b. '1:11" 3ylla':;us c. The Textbook 
d, The Course BocJ: e. 'J.'h'-l Gho.lk-board 
12. Which 01: the following rectors does not directly influence th" child·::I 
behaviour? 
a. The Mass Media b, '''::w leer group e. The Horne 
d. The Scheol e. '"~:J cculescent 
13, J~ SCh"me of \Iork is tho te::o.clwr· s plan of "ork to cover the syllabus 
taking into account the fovoux except 
a. The teacher's own intcrost ~, '1'im" c.llocation 
c. Pulils· leVel of o.bility d, l'upils· previous eXp?rionce 
e. J,vailable resourcoS, 
\Jhat is the best \lay of h:>.n0.1in~ students· answers in the classroem? 
a. aeject stuuents IlI1S\l"rE' t:1ct arE! wronG outright 
b. Students should rc cade to real (l.frnid trJ make mistakes. 
14. 
c. All ansWCrS should be aocepted. 
d. Repeat questions sevcrc.l timos 
e. :'l1!)wering in unison :o.s ~, clMs should not be a.llowed too often 
or for too lon!;. 
'" I'. '" ... 
",,0 ;'" 
'\' " 
. L! : .. 
.i:',' 
15. Individual assignments in tho olass may be the Ideal thing but 
a. Time Consuming 
b. It creates much interost in learning 
c. Involves most of the students in the classroom 
d. It helps studonts to answor questions 
e. It engages children throughout the learning process 
16. All these are important to thc notowhon selecting the right textbook 
except 
a. Quality of paper used b. Durability of the binding 
c, Size of' priilts d, Number of' illustrative materials 
e, The price 
11. • ........... ,. is ono or the toolB for Teaching/Learning, 
a. Motivation b, nmturda o. Classroom questions 
d. Praise e. Groq; Hork 
18. The School head parf'orma th" following important functions with the 
exception of' 
a. Interpreting Educatiollt\l policies 
b. Seeing to pupilB I weUare 
c, Exeouting cUl:Ticulum progromrnoo 
d. Acting ns tho Chainn::tn for l,'r ,: .• 
e. Maintaining ef'f'octive achool colllllUlli.ty relations. 
19. Readiness_~ar_Je~ninc_dopends on 
______ a. Heridity and Eivi1~~ent b. Physical and Mental maturation 
c. Capacity and Concontration d. Maturation and Environment 
e. Heredity and l1atura.tion 
.20 •.... The Btage whon the child boGins to learn the-qu.alities ·of mate:cla.la-a.a... 
be--USes them and dovelops concepts of' ahape, size and quantity is the ---_ 
a, Sensory-Motor stago b. Intuitive stage 
c. Concrete Operational Stage n. •. __ F'll'!lal_Ppera.U.QJlIIJ.s.tage· ~- . 
. -e.., ___ ;Informal" Operational Btage...-
__ 000000000000000 
---_. 
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GHANA Eoo CATION SERVICE 
p •• -
,mOMOTIO!{ F.¥~lIlU1TIOtN TO THE GIJADE OF !lSST. S].lJ'l.¥fI:}F!!lIJ?E!l'...12.9A. 
EDUCATION PAPER!! 
• 
Answer THREE !3) Questions 2.1l1Y. 
DiscuSS the means by which the sohool and the oommuni ty oan be 
forged together, 
l 
DiscuSS Four ways of maintaining disoipline in the Classroom. 
You have ~ observed that a child always come to school late. As a 
olassteaoher what steps would you take to help him/her? 
Wha.t is the educational value of a. Bchool-bn.sed library ? 
The Criterion Heference Test has revealed. that majority of our Prinary 
School children .cannot read.. Suggest,. possible means. by which this. 
ro: problem can be solved. 
: .• 0: ,.' ",' . ;', ' .• ~. 
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~...2.!Q.~C_~.'l'f.o.l! ._~I~ 
PROMOnON EXAHINlI.TION TO ~.....2.IY'.PE OF SUPERIrmtJmmn', 1294 
EDUc;,TIOn P1U'IDl I 
..... .10 ......... _ '"'- ____ 
1. Attachments between humo.n infan'cs alld parents seem to appear fully 
when the infant is about 
a. 10 minutes old ,b, 4 \leeks old c, 7 months old 
d, 12 months old e, Just at birth 
2. t. definition of perception would be 
4. 
5. 
6. 
a, h process which enables us to hear 
b, The interpretation of informo.tion which we receive through our senses 
c. The interpretation of viauo.l information only. 
d. The process of cotmnunicf'.tion 
e. The process which enubles us to see 
The stage of developnent \~her(. the hllmo.n body proportion approaches 
those of the adult is 
a. Infancy b. Childhood c.' ;·clolescence d. Youth e. Manhood 
h test designed to reveal differences in personality is 
a. Diagnostic test b. l'l3yc;lophyaicl3 test c. Personality test 
d. Roo-Sohac test e. llcmory test 
In our study of the hehaviow~ 0,:: :t juv"nile dlinquont, which of these 
is not applica~le to him ? 
a. Submissiveness b. .4·~f;3I'cssi veness c. Bullying d. Stealing 
e. TrUancy 
In all societies •••• j •••• il3 'J-lC cocial matrix xki: wi thin which 
pereonality is rooted and nourished. 
a. The Church b. '1'he Peer Group 
c, The Nuclear Family d, The nchool e. The Ethnic Group 
Which of these is NOT correct ? Objective tests w 
a. Can be used tOMsess application and appreciation as well as 
knowledge 
b. Are more difficult to construct 
c. Can be used to test practice'l'Skills in science. 
d. Can be USed to test a \Ti(l,~ content coverage 
e. Can pose a whole series of ,recise problem. 
a, Inborn behaviours arc often referred to as 
a, Habits b. Rcflexcs c. Chr-.rr.cteristics d. Sensory d, Infantile 
9. This is not part of tho p. .... ck"-Ge of the 1-lew Educational Reform Programme. 
10. 
a. Period of Pre-university course dur4tion reduced from 17 to 12 years. 
b. Continuous Assessment 
c. Construction of Pavilion 
d. Construction of Ileadtor.cher's Dung<!low 
e. Forcl3.tion of P.T.I .. 
Which of these is NOT a cll:.:.r,,~toristic of the Continuous Assessment '1 
a. Systematic b.""('iompreh"noivu c. Fo=tive d. Cummulative 
e. Su."1tllUtive. 
11. The immediate resourcc ~r80l! fo:: tho school based In-Service Training 
is the 
a. Circuit Supervisor b. Ileo.dtcnchcr c. District Training Oincer 
d. Circuit MonitorinG ;'ssistc"nt o. Trained Resouroe Person"! from G.E.S 
12. Tho first and possibly the ;;)ot<t ilD~'o;:tant factor to consin.er when 
planning a currioulum is the 
a. Number of Schools b. JTun1)er of l'.T.fl.s c, J.ge of the Children 
d. Development of the Co~unity e. National aims or goals of education 
13. The stage at Which the chila needs more guidance and counselling in his 
development is during 
a. Pre-natal b. Infancy c. Childhood d. J'dolescence e. Adulthood 
14. This is not one of t.he Of'ftr.e nccori'~ of the School. 
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15. A core point in tho ~an(h)(l Sche"", of \lork rroans the 
a. Methodology b. Art of~_"-C:<3tioning c. Salient pointe 
d. Ueo· of Teachine!Lenrninc ffi{',tcrinle 0, Uso of teaching skills 
16. Which of these is B£!: truo \/ith n cc.rofully plntmod nnd properly 
given assicnmont 1 
a. It makes students IC'.zy 
b. It dovclops a positive at tllu,k tOl<ards extra work 
c. It provides direction and (:uidance for independent study 
d. It serves as a follo\l-up ("cavity to what has already been 
learned in the cla.llsrOOl1. 
17. Pupils arc more likely to tako ,";00(1 c=o of Toa.chlng/Learning 
=terials displayed in tho classroom if the 
a. Teaching/Learning r.uterin.ls are beautiful 
b. Teaching/Learning Tol~teri",lo aro hiah nbove their reach 
c. Teacher givGS explicit instruction on caring for them 
d. Pupils he Ip ill their pro(;uction 
o. Pupils underotnnd the 'reachin;~ Le"rning r.nterinls 
19. Clubs and Societieo in schodl:! l'.~""C of a great importance because 
a. They enable nembers trav"l to pl~c"s of interest 
b. They help in the eociali~~tion process of the child 
c. They he lp members pay their school foos 
d. They pronote school drop out. 
e. They furnish school anthorities "Hh necessary infor."ation 
19. "'hich of the followina is .I!C£ a VisUt\1 Aid? 
a. Chalkboard b. Textbook c. lrojactor d. Models e. Classroom 
21, A curriculum may be defined o.a n 
a. 
b. 
c. 
COClbination of the objectiveB of instruction, tho strategies of 
instruction, the various learning oxperiencee offered to tho 
learner and the evCluo.tion of the planning (too execution of tho 
school progrOQne. 
COClbination of the objectivcs of instruction, the methods of 
teaching, the learnin:; experiences given to the pupils and 
evo.luation of the pupils' progress. 
Conbination of the objectives of instruction strategies of 
teaching learning ~oceBses, the vnriOUB learning experiences 
available to the learnar and cvo.luation of the school programme, 
COQbination of the objectives of instruction, the teaching 
methods, learning cxpc:donces of the child and general evaluation 
of the planning and exoeution of the content. 
Conbination of the objectives of instruction, the strategies of 
instruction, the learnin::-; procoss, pupllb"·' oxperieme and 
evaluation and execution of the school progrnmoe. 
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~ EDUCATION SERVICE 
PROMOTI OJ! j~~~'J;nt'/l:l.0N TO THE GRADE OF S1LPE1!;[E}~Ii!Pfl!~.:::. ~ 1.9.9...4 
EDUC1.TION PAPER II 
Answer 3 Quest ions On1Y; 
At a P.T.fl.. Heeting, a parent submitted that the results of the S.S.S. 
graduates indicate complete failure of the programme. '.1lkTC ''lill be 
your reaction to convince parents that the programme has not failed 
~S because of the S.S.S. results. 
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As a Headteacher, how would you ensure effective teachinG am learning 
in your school ? 
Comment on the ch?racteristics of tho Continuous : .. ssessment. 
"Educational rsychology is the sole key to successful teachingn. 
Discuss. 
There are frequent incidences of parents harrassin(; teC1.chers in your 
community. ;.s a Superintendent in the G.E.S., lrri te an address on 
behalf of the j)istrict Director to educate the public on the issue 
at an Open D~y Celebration. 
1. 
~~~U.C:'~l'.l~Cll.._~ 
PROMCYrION EXI\MIN',TION .:r5!. !'.;J).Ir~~}1f' I3UIERINl'ENllENl' GrueDE 1994 
He attended the interviO\, >rith a vic,r to ••••••• 
a. have answered b. be anawering 
d. answer e. have anawering 
TIME : 25 MlNS 
all the questions posed. 
c. answering 
2. Since the killing of the man vC.s not deliberate, th" accUsed was 
convicted of ••••••••••••••••••• 
3. 
a. patricide b. suicido c. r0gicide d. mntriciqe e. manslaughter 
The passengers 
a. Convinced 
e. Descended 
••••••••••••• from the ocean linear. 
b. Disen1;arkutl o. Converged d. Congregated 
4. Notwithstanding all efforts by t~le Government, the economic position 
continued to ••••••••••• 
a. decay b. depreciate c. degrade d. ~der e. deteriorate 
5. The critics .......... of tl1'~ n"\1 book was MoSt interesting. 
6. 
a. examination b. assertion c. revise d. review d. observation 
He was •••• ; •••••• for lc..ck of 
a. hcquitted and discharged 
c. Resolved and absorbed 
e. Convicted ruId reviled 
.)viucnce. 
b. l~orgiven and released 
d. Liberated and jailed 
7. An ........ I ... e verSion of '~hat voluninoUB book has been p.tblished 
for young teachers. 
a. exciting b. intcresti:1b c. orderly d. abridged e. easy 
8. The producer of the nev T.''-. procrruml1c said it was E'pccially .......... . 
for the youth. 
a. amended b. devotecl c. desic;ned d. a=anged e. promoted 
9. Please .......... with tl~e inst:o:uctions in the brochure. 
a. oooply b. agree c. resJCct d. obey e. adhere 
10. I can do without hfm, he's not ••••••••••••• 
a. disposable b. indcf2.ti(?ble c. avoidable 
d. indispensable e. rec;rettable 
11. Jacob rode away •••••••••• ,. 
a. chuckling with glee b. with glee chuckling c. chuckling glee with 
d. with chuckling elee 
12. We shall take a flight •••••••••••••• 
a. at Lagos Monday to three O'clock in the afternoon 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
b. to Lagos on 110nclay at th~(je 0' clock in the afternoon 
c. at three 0' clock in the cft0rnoon on ~10nday to Lagos 
d. to Lagos at three O'clook on lionday in the afternoon 
He was •••••••••••••••• tho :it: III for ind iscipline. 
a. let of b. sent off c. sent out d. let off 
• • • •• ••• • •• • •• that he wOrked h"Td he fo.iled the 
a. Despite of b. Per the r<.·ct c. Despite 
The Director •••••••••••••••• a party yesterday. 
a. host b. played host nt c. played host 
test. 
d. Despite the faet 
d. was the host to 
She complained •••••••••••• 
a. by b. on c. ahout 
her brother's behaViour. 
J. with 
This is all ................ I uish b tell you. 
a. that b. what c. whicl.~ d, when 
When the friend heard the joke, she •••••••••• into laughter. 
' .•. ~._J. ...... ~ 
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• ...... e.' 
19. He doe.a not really lovel :lcr, .. ," .... > ha wants to marry her. 
a. against thiS b. n":)varthaless c. instead d. otherwise 
20'. - By the time she arrived homo hcr husband ........ 
______ --a,,-- lmd- -left b. have gono c. has loft d. 
for their hometown. 
had leavo 
21. Kofi ••••••••••• Ofori jumping th" College fenco. 
a. catch b. caught c. cut d. catching 
22. Oduro is ............... voll. 
a. far from boen _b. -baing' fax from 
d. far being from 
c. far from being 
The ~ essay was 
a. very long that 
c. so long that 
• • • •• • • •• I l)cc~me tired of reading it. 
b. too long that 
His o.ppearance 
a. pu~s me of 
<l. too long as 
•• '" •••• -.Than hv ccmo yesterday. 
b. puts Do off c. P.lt me off d. put na of 
25. The govo=ent hasn't suppliod enough textbooks to all schools. 
26. 
21. 
28. 
30· 
a. Has heS b. Hasn't it? c. Has. it.1 d. Isn't it 1 
I am ••••••••••••• 
a. much too b. 
poo:-: tc sponl: !'lonoy on fancy clothing. 
very ::mcll c. too ouch d. much so 
Why D.rG the .trooGrs e;o·ttiO{; in so r::uch ·U1.igar? They have .... :;.:.,~ ...... already. 
a. quite a lot b. rathor Llore c. quite sotle_ d. rather a bit --i 
Our manager is 
until late. 
a. too b. 
hU,r<hlO::.-lcng that he stays at the factory 
so c • 
I didn't expect my father's heo.lt:'l 1;0 -Ca ..... ; ....... bad as it was. 
a. quite b. too vary c. ~lu.Jh C::. rather too 
You'd never b",tempteil, ....... _ ••• if they offered a bribe? 
a. should' y~ b. couln you c. would you d. ought you. 
•• ' eo •••• 
..... . , 
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~~ ::~,'~0'2:' .. }~, "2s:C!1INJ\.~IOlI J.C!.. J]Y~ .~} ~!~~ .O!, FUFERINl'ENDENl't 1994 
ENGI:.ISH l';u'::m I TIME : 25 MINS. 
SECTION A: OBJ;~C'rIY8$ (answer all Questions) 
From the words or gro~!r of words lettered II - D 
Choose the word or group o~ ,rords that best 
oompletes each of ·the foJ.lowing sentences. 
1, Do you know the rhyme about •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
a. The King's of Spain d<l~ughter b. The King's daughter of Spain 
o. The King of Spain's daugMor d. the daughter.oi.the Kings of Spain 
2. Atta said he did not want to live for as •••••••• as eighty years. 
a. long b. many o. more d. muoh 
3. My unole with his wife t ••••••••• the village. 
a. are leaving b. is le['.vin" c. have been leaving d. Were leavi'rJk:, 
4. Her attacker left her ........... helpless. 
a. to lie b. lay c.' lies d. lying 
5. The inside is· neat· bnt '.; .......... . dirty. 
a. the surrounding is 1:>. n surrounding is 
c. Surroundings are d. the surroundings are 
6. Kefi is the chairman of ';;he .......... disciplinary oommitte'e 
~ppointed by the HeadL1aster. 
a. three men's '11; • tl:1rO'e' ,.\ton' fJ o. three mans' d. tlu:ee man 
7. Abena' smother instruo teee :"3:r:' tc <tdu •••••••• salt to the scup. 
a. a few !:lore b. a lit'ol:' l;'oro o. some few d. many more 
8. The •••••••• model was the 1:>~~t of .them,all. 
fair-skinned, beautiful G:,a''laian 
Ghanaian beaut iful iair-skirmed 
beautiful, fair skinned G:,onainn 
fair-skinned, Ghanni?-Il beC.u,t;lful 
;; _ a. 
b. 
o. 
d. 
9. If •••••••••. a rainooat, lie s:.ould not have been drenched. 
a. we hoo b. we have been having 
o. we had had U •.. we were having 
10. The teacher said we should open back •••••••• page 10. 
a. for b. at c. on d. by 
••• 0 ' 
11. We . ......... her tha.t informc.-'c.ion. 
a. ought to have not :~von b .•.. ought. not to have given 
c. ou¢'lt to have biven not d. ought to not have given 
Better take some food aloll,'; ..... ,. the stores are olosed. 
a. so that b. should in ct'se d. on oonditiolB 
12. 
13. The farmer wns not sure ••••••••••• be paid hiS levy to. 
a. who b. whose c. ~lllen d. which e. to whom to 
14. The friend spied on our locel chief to find out ......... 
party he W2.S supportinG. 
a. what a b. whether c. v,ny of the d. which 
15. Kofl, Kwame and Kwadwo dinot~ged among •••••••••• the challenges 
of the times. 
a. each other b. you):'sclvefl o. themselves d. all of them. 
16. As the little boy stared (j,t I is irot'(jG in the mirror he admired ....... 
:1. h';M~01f h. f""\n(">~"lf' it."""01f n. him 
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17. "Colleagues. I ,,arn you 
the guard said. 
a. roWona b. any you 
2 
. .•... It. who runs away is at risk" t 
c. all of you d. whoever 
18. "Ajo was not present at the oeromony and neither was ••••••• of you". 
19. 
20. 
I\ofi Adu .saii\ 
a. none b. everyone c. both d. any 
" ......... ... 
a. One b. 
say that all r.lon are ncvur equal" • 
They c. Someone d. No one 
Danso was the cameraman 
a. which b. whom o. 
••••••••••• took 
'/hose d. who 
the·piotures • 
21 • Fi ve of then are arnon.1 tho croups of =ed T:len •••••••• broke into 
Mr. Adjei's house. 
a. that b. Whoever o. those d. whom 
22, Emma <Ja.nted to be sure "r th<> effie<> .to. _._4 .... '0 his son paid ~ iIles. 
a. which b. whoover o. "hone d. who 
23. 
24. 
Mrs., Ankoma has lost an uncle 0": ••••••••••••• 
a. her b. hers c. She's d. her's 
The cOl!llllittee is the noutlll,ieoe of 
a. we're b. our c. these d. 
....... ..... 
ours 
assoc iation • 
25. The colleagues ~ntain9Q •••••••••••• etance to ~ott the games. 
a. once b. their c. thcirG d. ours 
26. Wbctn I ~ in Aocra •••••••••• I Det the Head of .Sta"tG ror ttl.. :!j,: a4 tim>. 
a. last two years b. two Y1*>XS aGO c. the last two years 
c. the past two years 
21. I ahall be going to Enugu •••••••••••••• 
28. 
30. 
a. Il£)xt _Ie Tlmrsday b. ThurSd"7 rtaJet WGOk 
o. The next two "eeks Thursday d. two weeks next Thtxreday 
l-lr. and f.trs. Boakye kHew .............. .. .i ~ •••• 
a. themselves b. on<> another c. each othlir 
I can't miss Adwoa's services. 
a. serviceable b. unusual o. 
She is I ••••••••••••••••• 
I am a teacher 
a. Aren't I ? 
hardworking d. dutiful 
• •••••• 6 ••••• ~ •••••• • 
b. Am I not? c. Don't I ? d. AinH I ? 
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AKUAPEM- NDRTlt )}ISTRICT 
PRESCRIBED COURSE FOR PROMOTION TO ASSISTANT SUPT. 
AND SUPERINTENDENT - 1994 EXAMINATION 
INSTRUCTIONS I 
ENGLISH PAPER 1 Time 45 miris •. 
SECTION AI Fill in the blank spaces with the correct (orm of the 
verb 'be'. Write the as. in full. 
1. Kweku and Kwesi ••••• close friends. 
2. School fees· ••••• one problem of the parents. 
3. One problem of the parents ••••• school fees. 
4. The Ohief, aD well as the Queen-mother, ••••• present 
5. I, your teacher, ••••• older 
6. The hunter, toge·ther with his dog, ••••• lost in the woods. 
7. Asante Kotoko have gone into camp and ••••• playing tomorrow. 
A. Either Kofi or Ama ••••• telling a lie. 
9.' Our leader and spokesman ••••• goin~ to speak. 
10. All the pupils but Stephen ., ••• gOLng to pass the exams. 
SECTION B: Use the following words in sentences. 
1. advioe 
5. olose. 
2. ourselves 3. one (as a pronoun) 4. time 
SECTION CI Change the following sentences into the Passive: 
1 • 
2. 
The 
The 
3. The 
4 •. The 
prisoner cleared the land. 
prisoner is olearing the plot. 
teacher sent them to hospital. 
teaoher has sent them to hospital. 
5. Our teacher marks the WOLK. 
6. We are studying English. 
7. James Watt invented the energy of water. 
8. Kofi has killed two big rats. 
9. 
10. 
Ama had already bathed the children 
We would talk to the boys. 
SECTION D: Complete the sentences. 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Having finished the 
If he comes 1 •••• 
If he came ••••• -
If he had invited me 
work, ~ •••• 
5. -Two plus two ••••• 
~. If any thing happens you and ••••• will suffer. 
7· 
8. 
9· 
10. 
Unless ••••• 
anything but good 
five minutes slow. 
pound foolish. 
SECTION E: Explain the following phrasal verbs in a word. 
1 • 
5· 
8. 
Example: find out = disoover 
give in 2. give up 
look into (a matter) 6. 
hold on 9. make out 
3. keep up 
put up with 
10. get over 
4. look down upon 
7. keep on 
(illness) 
SECTION Fa Make abstract nouns from the following words: 
1 • 
6. 
10. 
proud 2. 
wonderful 
aoourate. 
deep 3. 
7. wise 
tynanical 
8. safe 
4. aplendid 5. eternal 
9. frandulent 
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GHANA EDUCATION SERVICE 
PItBSCRIB},D ASSISTANT SUPERniTENDENT/SUPERINTENDENT 
EXAMINATION 1994 
. GENERAL PAPER:: _. 
- .. ~ 
.' ~ . ~ 
... ' Olijectives., .,' ,.:: ", :', 
. / 
; ,'.' .~ . .) : 
. ';;~ :..,";". ~ •• ",: • r t):.':!· •. ! .•• ' ...• " ... , 1 .~.: .... : r .. 
1.~,., The,~~~rn~i.ione.l Conference ~n ,Popu.le.Ho~ is', beirtg 'hel? i~' ':':liich 
~~i~~9Punh·y.(a.,Egypt, b. Eth~op1a, "c. Nigeria, a. Kenya.) 
~o i~ the governilien.t chief ~il>:·(a;J. 'n. <Mueu 4~he~pong: 
b. Dr; JC~nnet!:l Dz!;raeah" C;' Dr.' Kwabena Adjei, d; OWUBU Agyekum.) 
3. '!h0 i~~hemi!)Q;ttY;lee.d.er. :l1'lParlianient.' '{a. Dr.:,oWUS\1 Ag·ye~. (, .i"': b, Alhaji B. 'A. Fv-ee~i,c. S. ·Nuamah Donkor" d. J. H. <Musu 
AChea..nporig. } 
7. 
6. 
.-
\/liat Law esta:bil·shed..the Inhstate-succeilsive Law (a:. L.42, 
c; L ~07, d. L. 261.) 
_~. '.:. ~ f .. ' j' '.: Wh~ i~ tqe Direct.or o,f PAMSCAD (a.i(. P. Brown, 
c. Peter Kpotorphy, d. Ato Ahwoi.) 
, 
,,' 
.... I 
',' bt. ii ~~ ~.! 
b. ~e~er Kpodugbe, 
Who is <the Director for Teiacherl Education (a. Anthony Boafor t b. El~zabeth Add!l-bo:r,' c. Alex Tetteh Enyo, , d. E. OSEii"W.UBU.) 
I. ~..,. i ", ," ' , 
Wh~ i~.the Ag.D1r'~ctor"Gen~ral::~'i the G.E'.S. (~. Attah Quayson, 
b. S.;E. Ami~sah, c',A. N. ,Tatter, ,d. ll.. A. Gbadamoei.) 
Who i~ ·the· i:.~sistant·D~rect~~ (i-liui~ge~e~t and Supervision of the 
Distrlct Office) . (a. S,W. Y. Jim-Krow, b. A, D.'Bampo; "0. S, K. 
Jrudu,' d. M.· ,\. Addo;)' " 
9. What Law aim~nded the tlational Se;rvice Sc\1.eme (a. L.i. 201, . 
. b. L.I.4'22, c. Ii. I. 279,," d: L.I. 242.) 
'i. .• --
10. Who i~ theBr~ng Ah~~ Reflion.~ Minister (a. Godfried Abulu, 
b. Mike· Gizo, u. - J .E •. Ekuban,· ,d. I AgYlli-Mensah.) 
( .. :. ) : . _. , 
11 •. Who replac",d Ibrah~!Il" Babangida as Re!1d of .state in ,N'igeria •.. 
,'.' :(a. Ernest Shonekan," 'b;'M.O.K. Ab,i91a, c. Sani,Abacha, ,d. Babaude 
Ibrahim.) , 
,12. iRe is not· a inembEi'i->Of the c6~~il,,,of ~t'ate (a. M~y <#rant, 'b. Nana 
Obiri'Yeboah, c. Kwame Arhin; d. kwadwo Afari Djan.) 
t3~ Mho 1p the chairman oi -fh4', c.ouDcil, of . s~atE! (am, Mumuni BawUinia, 
b. Dr~, .MarY crant, 'c. Dr'- bti Boateng, d. Justice E.li.;P. Sowah) 
~", . 
. . 
\/Pat:is the i'argest state' ~it'hi~ the ·CommonwealtP- (ll.i~1ndia, 
b. Canada, c. Vaunatu, d. Nigeria.) , 
15.,. Ir~ and ...... :~ .'; fought for eight: ye,a.r.s '(a. KUWait" b. 'Bahrain, 
c. ~yria, d. Iran.) 
16. ,,,Who is the editor:' ~r th~:DaiIY. G~~~hi.c. (8:.' Sam clegg; b. Elvis Ayeh, 
• 'c. Albert Siim,' d. S. Ayeboafo~) _ '. ..', 
Who ,ls not a Presidential,. staffer·(a •. Francis Adjei Danso, . 
b.~ana AkwoI,cu sarpong,d •. $a,in,.GaJ;'b.a".- d.' Dr. Don Arthur.) 
•• " ',I .",.. to.. . . 
. . ~, . -, , 
~:' i !., 
... /2 
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18. 
9 
. u' 
Who is the minister for Transport and Conuty1i,?ation (a. ,Dr~ Kwabena 
Adjei. b. E. T. Mensah. c.' Edward Salia. d. D. S. Boat~ngl) 
19. , .JnO~.;l~ .the .. 2J!d, De'puty Speaker i)"l Parliament (a. Kenneth Dairasah • 
. :.: .... b .. S.~·.B, __ l,~thur. c ••. D. Kwabena Agyei. d. Justice e. F. Annang.) 
. . :.. ~ . 
20. Thili:,l)istri,c~ was not placed .under the state of emergency (a. Yendi. 
(., ... , b~,~f~ml58.; '~~;~ Gu~liiegu-Kora.ga. d. West Gonja.) 
MpOarSi!a~ !~~rJ Ei,!1.1,.e"'~'ogbbaa" '.' thb:e• M.P. for •••••••• was suspended from 
1- \, .r.~ "I ",' Gushiegu., c. Bimbila. d. Nanumba;) 
21. 
22. \ilio ts the He'ad of state of Malawi (a. Baliki Mulnzi. b. Kamzu Banda. 
c. kpha Ome~' 'K.. • d. Menes Zenawi •. ) 
The. ,Headquarters of the Fo~d and Agricultural Or(Sanisation is in 
., (?-. :er~be. ,b. Washi~gt?ll! c. Rome. d. Paris.) . 
24. Who ~s the secretarygeherai of the ECOWAS (a. Edouard Saoma. 
Benji\.min. c .• Salim 'Ahmed Salim. d., Abbas. Jlundu. ) 
25, "Who, ~$ ,tpe j)irector of the World Bank (a. Levis Preston. b. Michael 
Camdessus.. c. Dadacar Ndiaye. d. Robert Macnamara.) 
'26.·~ Wher$, is the Headquarters of tpEi African Development Bank 
(a. Acora. b. Cairo. c •. Addis Ababa.. d. Abidjan.) 
',. 
. ?7. 
28. 
29. 
What 'is the capital ,town of, Burundi 
o. Bangui. d. Aiun.) 
(a. ,Bujumbura. b. Kigali • 
Who ~ied ina plane shot (a.Paul~Kagami b. Cyprien Ntayarmiara. 
o. Sylvie Kinigi,. ~ d. Pasteur i3izirilungu.), 
Who ~~as:the chairman of the oommittee of Experts (a. P.V. Obeng, 
S. Kr B;.\sante,'F,.c •.. Pe. Rowland Ayagitam II, d. D. F. Annan.) 
30 •. Whe~r~ .is.~he Headquarters,of ~t"he:O.A;;T.U,~U. 'CA' Aodra., b. Lagos. 
~c •• N,*,irQb~ .. ~"~_d •. Alg:l,ers •. )" • i ~".'. <,,; .'~" 
31. 
',.""1l';.' ... i! 
32. 
! 1. 
33. 
Row ~any nations form the Afrioan Petroleum Producers AssoOi~t;~on 
(~",~JO, 'i"b.' 9,') «',J.,51;." 'd:~1'1.,) 
•. t". ':..,r ;. -j :.1 _~. "' ,- r .. :." •. j . ~ •. '-:: 
This'is one of the ECOWAS Protoools. Free movement of people for 
,,(a.- 1.00. days,,' b. 88 daye'~" c. '120 days; d. 90 days~) 
Whioh oit; ~hosted the 1994 commonwealth games (a. Canberra, 
c'~IVio.to'r;lEtlS£ d.Detroit.) 
-::. - { 
b.Atlanta, 
34. What decree established the Ghana Eduoation service (a. D. 247, 
b., 274,~; 0.,,11.1, -d. 109.)', 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
vfuo is the Vice-chanoeller of the University of Development studies 
in tlie north (a. AmDno~-Neizer, b. R. Benning. o. George Benneh, 
d." K; A. Nukunyah.) ' .. 
This:nation is not a permanent member of the U.N. Security oouncil 
-eft: Germ,my,. b. ,u.S., o. Britain, d. France.) . 
Who is the General Seoretary of G.N.A.T. (a. Peter Osei-Mensah, 
b. ,!Ji;~ A. Bediako. o. Georgina Baiden. d. Paul Osei r1ensah.) 
.-~.,,, 
WIlich of "tnsse countries praotioe oommunism (a. Poland, 
c. Cuba, d. Bangladesh.) 
... :3 
b. Verezuela. 
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" 
'. 
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39. The U.S. and her allies plan to i made this coun'try (a. Haiti, 
b. Guatamala, : c. Panana, d; Falkland.) -
40. What, ie, the, appelation of Nana Oduro Nunel'an' (a. Daasebere; 
b. Oeeadeeyo,c. Oeagyefo t d. Odeneho.) 
41. Thi~ ie not a cabinet Mini~try (a. Sports, b. Parliamentary Affairs, 
o.lntenor, d'. Finance.)' , 
42. President S~lv~ster Ntibantuganga of Burundi is a Tusti. True or 
FaJ.se. . 
43. Ghana won no medal in the recent commonwealth games True or False. 
44. Whicll country won the 3rd Place (bronze) in thn 1994 World Cup. 
(a. &weden, b. Romania, 0. Bulgaria, d. Italy.) 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
" 
He i~ not a foimdiry member of the N.A.M. Ca. Ind~nesive, 
YngUslavia, o. Ghana, d. U.S.) 
Write down ,the Abbreviations: 
I.F.A.D. 
R.P;F. 
U.N.A.M.I.R. 
PAMSCAD 
ECOMOG 
b. 
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GHANA EDUCATION SERVICE 
R~gRIBED.ASSISTANT SUP~RINTENDENT 
EX/JlIN;.TION 1994 - GENERAL PAPER 
ATTEMPT ANY THREE. 
2. 
i 
Tra~II.~,the steps leading to oons.titutional Rule in Ghana. • 
• "l· 
Tear-hetd were said to be the main oontributory ~~btor 
towards the poor performanoes of the first S.S.S.C.E. 
Do you agree? 
3. The Rwandan orisis. 
4. The Non-Formal Eduoation. 
5. The Northern Confliot. 
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GHANA EDUCATION SEHVICE 
PRESCI!IBED SUPERINTENDENT EXAMINATION 1994 
GENVJHAL PAPER 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ATTEMPT ANY THREE 
1. What are the Features in the New Educational Reform Programme 
2. Write short notes on one of the following: 
'a. The Northern confiiet 
b. The National Service Scheme. 
3. The Rwandan Crisis. 
4. Trace the factors leading to the poor performance of the 
first 8.S.S.C.E. 
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APPLICATION FOR PROII0TION TO A POST IN TilE 
GHANA EDUCATION SERVICE 
(6 copies of this Application form 
must be completed with passport-size 
photograph affixed to each one) 
Affix 
Passport size 
Photograph 
Post Applying for: ......................... ,. . 
.............................................. . 
PART I 
Surname ................................... (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Dr.) 
(CAPITALS) 
2. Other Names . ................................................... . 
3. Previous Names (If name has been changed) ........................ . 
4. Date of Birth ............... Place of Birth ................. . 
Region: ................. . 
s. Nationality and how acquired 
............. ,. ....................... . 
6. Religious Denomination ........................................... . 
7. Marital Status ................ Number of Children ............... . 
8. Official GES Address in full ..................................... . 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. Date of first Appqin:ment into the Ghana Education Service 
....................... ,. ........................................... . 
2. Present Grade ........................... Regd No. . .............. . 
3. Date Appointed to Present grade .............................•..... 
4. Have you had a break in Service? If so, give details and 
state date of your return to the Service . 
.................... ............................................... . 
5. lIave you ever been dismissed or otherwise removed from one 
of the Public Services ill Ghana? 
................................. 
6. Have you ever been convicted of a Criminal Offence? 
If "Yes" give deta11s ..........................•.................. 
................... ............................................... . 
. . . /? 
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PART III 
Schools And Colleges Attended with dates: 
School/College/Uni versi.~y_ From To 
· .............................................. . 
................... . 
· .............................................. . 
................... . 
· .............................................. . 
................... . 
............................................... . 
................... . 
· .............................................. . 
. .................. . 
· .............................................. . 
................... . 
............................................... . 
................... . 
· .............................................. . 
PART IV 
Particulars of Academic, Professional and Technical Qualifications 
and date on which each was obtained. 
QUALIFICATIONS DATES OBTAINED 
· ......................................................................................................... .. 
.................................. ".- ................................................................................ .. 
PART V 
WORK/CAREEJ HISTORY 
Record of Employment since living school to Date:-
CAREER HISTORY 
NATURE 
OF WORK 
POSITION HELD FORM TO REASON FOR LEAVING 
........................................ 
...................................... .. 
...................................... .. 
...................................... .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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PART VI 3lO 
Particulars of In-Service Training Attended:-
TITLE OF COURSE FROM TO 
MONTH & YEAR MONTH & YEAR 
· ............................................................................ .. 
· ........................................................................ . 
PART VII 
Any Further Information you wish to give 
· .................................................................................................................. .. 
.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. 
I CERTIFY that the Information given on this Form is correct. 
SIGNATURE OF CANDIDATE: ................. . 
DATE: ................................... . 
PART VIII 
(a) Remarks by: 
Head of Institution ( Second Cycle/Tertiary), or District 
Director ( Basic Education Schools, Offices) or Regional/ 
Divisional Director (Regional & National Headquarters) 
................................................................................................... 
.. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 
. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 
Name: ....................... . 
Signature: .................. . 
Date: ....................... . 
Official Stamp. 
4/ ... 
(b) To be completed by REGIONAL/DIVISIONAL DIRECTOR: 
I do/do not consider the Candidate eligible in terms of the 
requirements laid down for the post. 
I do/do not recommend his/her Application. 
My reasons are given below:-
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III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III .. III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III III ••• 
Name: .......•.................... 
Signature: ......................• 
Date: ...........................• 
Official Stamp: 
/IAA/ 
A PP E ND I X B 1 1 : Teacher Appraisal 3.1 312 
THE TEACHER APPRAISAL 
CYCLE (Two Years) 
Follow up 
Review Meeting 
1 year later 
Initial 
Meeting 
Appraisal 
statement 
THE 
APPRAISAL 
CYCLE 
Appraisal Interview 
and Setting Targets 
~ Classroom 
Observation 
Self Appraisal 
Gathering 
Information 
SOUTHW ARK APPRAISAL HANDBOOK 
Teacher Appraisal 3.4 3~3 
SELF APPRAISAL / INTERVIEW 
PREPARATION FORM 
1. Write down what you think are the main tasks and 
responsibilities of your current post. 
2. During the past academic year, what parts of your job have given 
you greatest satisfaction? 
How could these be used to best advantage? 
3. What parts of your job have given you least satisfaction? 
Is there something that could be done to overcome this? 
4. Were there any problems or difficulties which prevented you 
. achieving something you intended or hoped to do? 
Are they still a cause for concern? If S9, could they beeliminated? 
5. To help you improve your performance in your job what changes in 
the school organisation would be beneficial? 
6. What additional things might be done by your 
Headteacher? 
Your Head of Department? 
You? 
Anyone else? 
7. What do you think should be our main target(s)/ goal(s) for next 
year? 
8. How would you like to see your career developing? 
SOUTHW ARK APPRAISAL HANDBOOK 
smJESTED AREAS FOR CLASSROOr{ OBSERVATICN 
Classroom·6bservation forms an integral part of staff development. What 
follows gives you an idea of the areas which co~ld be chosen by the teacher 
or observer as part of the obs.ervat ion process. 
Planning and Preparation 
adequacy of lesson notes 
suitability of lesson content to age and ability of pupils 
structure of the session, e.g. phases, pace, .activities 
teacher's knowledge of the subject 
classroom Organisation 
arrangement and distribut ion of materials 
... ·use-·bfspace,· equipment and teachirig a·ids 
organisation and planning for group and individual activities 
marking and display of children's work 
. Teaching Tectmiques 
balance of teaching and learning activities 
use of instructions, descriptions and explanations 
questioning techniques, e.g. open/closed, distribution 
communication, e.g. use of voice, vocabulary 
range, nature and purposefulness of the tasks asked of the children 
monitoring of individuals, groups etc. 
acceptance and use of children's ideas and answers 
Class Control 
atmosphere of classroom, e.g. responsiveness and co-operation of the 
children, use of courtesies 
use of procedures, e. g. entering/leaving the classroom, distribut ion of 
materials 
use of praise, encourag~ment and positive reinforcement 
anticipation and avoidance of misoehaviour 
techniques for dealing with misbehaviour 
presentation 'of self, e.g. mood, inumour, confidence 
responses to differences in personality and emotional make-up 
CLASSROOM OBSERVATION RECORD 
- - CONFIDENTIAL 
NrumeofClassTeacher~ ______________________________________________ _ 
NrumeofObserver ____________________________________________________ _ 
Date ofObservation ___________________________ _ 
I NQJje of Class ____________ _ Time of Lesson __________ ~_ 
Total No of Pupils _________ _ Girls 
-----
Boys ___ -.:..._ 
All teachers being observed should see the format of this report at the time that 
the lesson observations are negotiated and should, at this time, complete the following box: 
Appraisee's comments on the context of the lesson to be observed 
Agreed general/specific focus for observation: 
1 ____________________________________________________________ _ 
2~ _________________________________________________________ _ 
3 ____________________________________________________ _ 
You may wish to itemize particular points for observation within the focus. 
11 
Time Evidence of pupil activity Evidence of teacher activity Comments or questions 
relatel~ to focus related to focus to be asked 
( . 
contd overleaf 
.. 
./ 
Evidence of pupil activity Evidence of teacher activity Comments .or questions 
related to focus related to focus to be asked 
Negotiated Summary 
Signed (Observer) ______________ _ Date ________________________ __ 
Signed (Teacher) :-______________ __ Date __ ~ ________ ~ __ 
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Setting Targets Proforma 
Target Action Plan 
i 
Support / Resources Success Criteria Date for 
needed Accomplishment 
' .. 
.. -
. 
-
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~ 
~ 
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~ 
~ 
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~ 
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-. c.., 
~ 
...... 
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. 
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'H'~ACHER APPRAISAL STATEMENT 
CONFIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL 
Appraisee . ___ . _________ _ Appraiser ___________ __ 
Period covered ____________ _ 
Agreed Areas appraised ________________________ _ 
E~dencedrawnfrom __________________________ ___ 
Strengths noted _________ _ 
Constraints noted -
Targets agreed 
1 
Areas for development _____ __ 
2 ____________________________________ ___ 
3 ____ ~ ___________________________ __ 
4 ________________ -================== 
91£ 
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OPENING ADDRESS BY HON. MR. HARRY SAWYERR 
MINISTER FOR EDUCATION ON THE OCCASION 
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OF GHANA ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES THREE DAY 
SEMINAR ON THE STATE OF SCIENCE EDUCATION IN GHANA 
APRIL 10 - 12,1995 
MR. CHAIRMAN, 
DISTINGUISHED SCIENTi~TS, 
INVITED GUESTS, 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
I consider it an honour to be asked to address the opening 
Session of this important symposium on the "State of Science 
Education in Ghana" being organized by the Ghana Academy of 
Arts and Sciences with the active cooperation of the Ghana 
Association of Science Teachers. 
The Latin word "Scientia" from which the English "Science" 
was derived simply means knowledge. Since the dawn of 
civilization human beings have sought knowledge about 
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themselves and their immediate and far distant environment - the 
universe - through superstition, magic, folklore and even 
common sense. Many shades of these practices - Abracadabra, 
Hocus Pocus etc. still linger on even in the most scientifically 
advanced countries. 
Although not easy to define, science is now taken to mean 
organized knowledge; - an organized system of precise methods 
or procedures of observation, measurement, description, 
recording, analyses, deduction, reporting, proof and so on -
collectively known as the scientific method. Scientific 
knowledge can be verified by anyone willing and able to make 
the effort! 
Civilization as we know it today would not be possible 
without the study, understanding and application of science to 
our lives - in industry, agriculture, medicine, the environment 
etc. There is no limit to the extent to which scientific knowledge 
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can be so harnessed and employed as to become an integral part 
of our lives in Ghana, as has occurred in the advanced countries , 
and now emerging in the Newly Industrialized Countries (NIC) 
of Asia. It is not at all sati sfactory just to be observers, and users 
of scientific innovations and discoveries from other parts of the 
world without making any contributions, even to address our 
own problems of over population, environmental degradation, 
disease, malnutrition, increasing misery and squalor, to mention 
only a few. 
Any self-respecting people must be able to develop the barest 
minimum processes and devices to enable them improve their 
qual ity of life. 
This concern has been the main driving force that led to the 
organization of this symposium. It is imperative that all levels of 
Ghanaian Society must be exposed to some education in science. 
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Mr. Chai rman, the new Educational Reform Programme has 
placed much emphasis on science and technology education at 
all levels of the educational system. About 45 to 55% of all 
subjects taught at the Primary and Junior Secondary School levels 
respectively are science and technology related. 
At the JSS level, the curriculum has been designed to provide 
opportunities for pupils to acquire basic pre-technical, pre-
vocational and scientific knowledge and skills that will enable 
them to discover their aptitudes and potentialities, appreciate the 
use of hands as well as mind, and understand their environment 
and contribute towards its survival. 
The 555 programme has been designed to reinforce and build 
on knowledge, skills and attitudes acquired at the JSS level and 
to further diversify the curriculum to cater for different talents and 
abilities to produce well developed individuals capable of fitting 
into a scientific and technological world. 
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In implementing the curriculum under the educational reform 
programme, science and technology related subjects have been 
given the pride of place in the following ways: 
a) Basic science, mathematics, agricultural science, pre-
technical, pre-vocational and technical drawing are 
studied by all pupils at the basic education level. 
b) Core science, core mathematics, core agriculture and 
environmental studies are studied by all students at the 
SSS level. 
c) Science programmes emphasize the activity oriented 
method as well as enquiry and discovery approaches 
to learning and teaching in an attempt to relate theories 
in science to real life situations. 
d) In the initial teacher training programmes for training 
teachers for basic schools, science and mathematics are 
core subjects studied compulsorily by all teacher 
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trainees. 
e) The development of the professional competencies of 
science, mathematics and agricultural science teachers 
at both basic education and SSS levels are respectively 
supported by the Ghana Association of Science 
Teachers (GAST), Mathematics association of Ghana 
(MAG), and the Agricultural Science Teachers 
Association of Ghana (ASTAG). The Ministry of 
Education and the Ghana Education Service support 
the work of these professional teachers' associations 
with the periodic release of funds for their activities 
such as in-service training programmes and Science 
Fairs projects at at the Primary, JSS and SSS levels. 
f) The prevalent notion in our society tat studying 
science, mathematics and technology related subjects 
and taking up occupations in these fields is the 
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preserve of males is also being combated to reverse 
that notion. The Science, Technology and 
Mathematics Education (STME) programme under 
which clinics and other activities are organized for girls 
in basic schools and senior secondary schools, and 
female students In teacher training colleges to 
encourage and motivate them study SCience, 
mathematics and technology related subjects and take 
up careers in them, has been instituted. 
Since the inception of the educational reforms, tremendous 
gains have been made in the area of science education in the 
country. Under the old system of education, 27% of the students 
admitted to six th form in 1990 studied science subjects. This 
percentage of Sixth Form Students fell to 22% in 1991. Under 
the educational reform programme, an average of 41 % of the 
students admitted to senior secondary schools in 1991, 1992, 
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1993 and 1994 studied or are studhing science and technology 
related subjects under the agriculture, technical and science 
(General) programmes. 
An interesting phenmenon is that, in admitting SSS graduates 
into the university at the beginning of the 1994/95 academic 
year, the University of Ghana for the first time in its history 
admitted more students 
This symposium will seek to: 
(i) obtain accurate an up-to-date information about the 
current state of science education at all levels and for all its 
branches from the so called basic or pure, to the appl ied 
and technological as well as gender issues; and 
(ii) evaluate the adequacy and suitability of current 
methods, facilities and institutions in meeting our basic 
requirements for the dissemination and application of 
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sCience, particularly for sustainable development and 
improving the quality of life. 
I look forward to receiving proposals for action arising from 
his symposium as soon as possible and assure you that my 
v1inistry will give them the highest priority attention. 
I wish you the best of luck in your deliberations. 
Thank you 
APPENDIX Cl 
USING ALL THE RANGE OF V ALUES FOR MATHEMATICS TEACHING 
EXPERIENCE 
The relationship between mathematics teaching experience and the other variables 
used in the hypotheses at the junior secondary level. 
KEY: df ... degrees of freedom 
*(**) Significant 
R. ... correlation 
JUNIOR SECONDARY LEVEL 
VARIABLE Pearson's R 
1. Appraisal experience .32* 
2. Last Appraiser .35* 
3. Training .37* 
4. Rank .71 * 
5. Gender .07 
6. Professional Status .13 
7. Perceived support .01 
SENIOR SECONDARY LEVEL 
X2(dt) Significant Level 
28.0922(4) p<.OOI *** 
29.0468(4) p<.OOI *** 
39.5788(4) p<.OOI *** 
149.3473(20) p<.OOI *** 
2.1025(4) ns 
6.1799(4) ns 
0.6852 ns 
The relationship between mathematics teaching experience and the other variables 
used in the hypotheses at the senior secondary level. 
VARIABLE Pearson's R X2 (dt) Significant Level 
1. Appraisal experience .43* 61.1329(5) p<.OOI *** 
2. Last Appraiser .39* 47.7476(5) p<.OOI *** 
3. Training .42* 55.6403(5) p<.OOI *** 
4. Rank .60* 201.1138(25) p<.OOI *** 
5. Gender .15* 6.6918(5) ns 
6. Professional Status .46* 67.7435(5) p<.OOI *** 
7. Perceived support .30* 38.6852 p<.OOI *** 
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APPENDIX C2 
USING ALL THE RANGE OF VALUES FOR RANK 
The relationship between rank and the other variables used in the hypotheses at the 
junior secondary level. 
KEY: df ... degrees of freedom 
*(**) Significant 
R. ... correlation 
JUNIOR SECONDARY LEVEL 
VARIABLE Pearson's R 
l. Appraisal experience .37* 
2. Last Appraiser .39* 
3. Training 
.49* 
4. Maths teaching expo .71* 
5. Gender .10 
6. Professional Status .05 
7. Perceived support .15* 
SENIOR SECONDARY LEVEL 
,,2(df) Significant Level 
40.5598(5) p<.OOl *** 
42.4803(5) p<.OOl *** 
59.5967(5) p<.OOl *** 
149.3473(20) p<.OOl *** 
2.8784(5) ns 
4.7608(5) ns 
27.0280 (15) p<.05* 
The relationship between rank and the other variables used in the hypotheses at the 
senior secondary leveL 
VARIABLE Pearson's R X2 (df) Significant Level 
1. Appraisal experience .36* 39.7578(5) p<.OOl *** 
2. Last Appraiser .33* 30.6999(5) p<.OOl *** 
3. Training .38* 53.5274(5) p<.OOl *** 
4. Maths teaching expo .60* 201.1138(25) p<.OOl *** 
5. Gender .19* 18.0370(5) p<.005* 
6. Professional Status .54* 81.1276(5) p<.OOl *** 
7. Perceived support .32* 51.5883(15) p<.OOl *** 
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Deal made further increases in teachers salaries and stipulated that 12 per cent of the 
then certificate "A" teachers would be promoted to senior teachers (now Assistant 
Superintendents) and put on a scale of £G500 - £G700. In addition, another grade of 
Principal teachers (now superintendents) who would have a salary of £G900 was to be 
created. Promotion to both grades was via prescribed examinations conducted by the 
Ministry of Education. This was really a new deal because previously the maximum 
annual income which an elementary teacher could earn in the teaching service was less 
than £G500 and the highest grade was "Cert A" teacher. The salary increases were 
real because between 1954 and the beginning of the 1960s, there was remarkable price 
stability in Ghana. As Birmingham et al (1966) observed, "this was the period of large 
external balances and unrestricted imports. Increases in demand were met by 
importation of more goods and this damped down any inflationary tendencies" (p.29). 
It must be pointed out however, that the period of price stability did not last long for, 
the retail price index which stood at 119 in 1961 (1954 = 100) rose to 130 in 1962 and 
136 in 1963 (ibid). Even so, as compared to present salary levels (which have been 
dwarfed in real terms by the virtually unstoppable inflationary pressures in the 
economy), the increases teachers got in 1961 constituted a real deal. This is in spite of 
the observation that Ghanaian teachers are presently among the highly paid workers in 
the civil service (GNAT, 1995). 
In any case, 1961 marked the beginning of a new era in the teaching profession in 
Ghana not only because of the new deal but also because of the "gains" made by the 
then teachers' union in terms of the latters' control over their development and career. 
Before 1961, secondary teachers were classified as civil servants and there were only 
two grades available to professional teachers in the elementary schools of Ghana, 
namely, Certificate "B" Teacher and Certificate "A" Teacher. Teachers in the former 
category were Middle School Leaving Certificate holders who had completed an 
approved two-year teacher education course; and those in the latter category were 
Certificate "B" teachers who had gained promotion through either long service or the 
completion of a two-year post Certificate "B" teacher education course. There were, of 
course, thousands of ex-Middle Schoolleavers pressed into teaching as a result of the 
pupil explosion which followed the famous Accelerated Development Plan for 
Education in 1951. The phenomenal changes in education focused attention on 
teachers. The overgrowing demand for teachers gave the then teachers union, the Gold 
Coast Union Teachers (GCTU) a strong bargaining power for demanding better 
salaries and improved conditions of service for teachers. The new grades were thus 
the result of the demands made by the GCTU. 
The GCTU had been formed five years earlier as a merger of two unions - the 
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Ghana. The most common source was the Ghana Education Service official. At the 
junior secondary level, of the 148 teachers who had been appraisal 133 (93%) were last 
appraised by an official from the Ghana Education Service. The corresponding figure at 
the senior secondary level was about 70 percent. The other sources were the appraisees' 
heads of department or their heads. 
9.3.2 Instruments 
Classroom observation 
Classroom observation is one of the main instruments used for data collection in teacher 
appraisal systems. Many researchers (e.g. Mortimore and Mortimore, 1991) have 
underlined its importance in the teacher appraisal process and many others (e.g. Barber et 
aI, op. cit.) have found teachers to be very positive about classroom observation. 
However the value of one or two hours of classroom observation has been questioned by 
a number of authors (e.g. Scriven, 1990; Burgess, 1989). The issues for concern 
highlighted by these authors include the limit of data collection, sampling in terms of 
time, people and events and the relationship between the observer and the observed. 
The implication is that for classroom observation to be valid as an appraisal instrument, it 
must be made a more frequent event. If classroom observation is absorbed along with the 
rest of the appraisal system, it would become routine and less of a special event. In that 
case some of the limitations listed above might be overcome. 
The study found that classroom observation was the main instrument used for the 
collection of data for teachers' work for both formative and summative appraisals, 
particularly at the junior secondary level. The only other instruments used was the 
promotion interview, which is discussed below. It was found that classroom observation 
when it was used to collect data about teachers' work for either purpose was used once or 
twice, not more. As argued above, the scanty samples of teachers' work used in 
summative evaluations weakened the validity of classroom observations in the present 
study. 
Promotion Interview 
The promotion interview was used to collect data about teachers seeking promotion to the 
ranks above senior superintendent in the GES. Teachers seeking promotion to the above 
ranks were also interviewed once. The study concluded that the nature of the questions 
mathematics teachers were asked at such interviews invalidated the interviews. This is 
because the interviews did not ask teachers enough questions about their classroom 
practice. Far too many of the questions were on issues which bore no relevance to 
mathematics teaching. 
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